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UNDERGROUND WATERS OF THE COASTAL PLAIN
PROVINCE OF VIRGINIA
RY SAMUNI,

SANFORD.

INTRODUCTION
Report.-This report deais with an investigation of the unclerground'wate* oJ thu Coastal Plain Province of Virginia, a tract' of country
what
Jome 9,500 square miles in extent, which roughly corresponds wjth
purThe
virginia.
Tidewater
as
times
colonial
since
known
has been
Darton'
b1
beSyn
study,
the
to
continue
were
investigation
poses of the
of trr. artesian waters of the coastal Plain, and to examine the waters
obtainable by open wells. Thus this report covers the occurrence and character of boti shallow and deep waters I the geological relations of water
wells can be
beds I extent of artesian horizons and areas in which flowing
special
supplies;
water
unclergrouncl
developing
tif
had; methods ancl costS
application
their
and
use,
medicinal
or
domestic
for
adaptability of waters
in agricultural and other industries; the relation of well and spring waters
to tte public health with particular reference to water-borne iliseases; in
short, the report is intended to answer those quesiions relating to underground water that would be most likely to occur to any one interestecl in
ihe subject, whether resiclent, homeseeker, or promoter of in<lustrial enterscope of

orises.

The facts presented were coilected through correspondence with postmasters, drillerc, and well-owners, ancl through field work' The correspondence includes the data receiveil in ans'wer to circular letters sent
ooi i' tgOs. The field *ork was done by the writer in 1906, 1909, and
1910, chiefly in the fall of 1906iclrnowied,g*ents.-The writer is under obligations to N. H. Darton,
geologist, U. S. Geological Survey, for hitherto unpublished data relating
Io a ro-b.r of wells mentioned in the text. Grateful acknowledgment
is made of suggestions from M. L. X'uller, formerly geologist, u. s.
Geological Survey, regarding particular questions that came up in the
progr*r, of field work I and to many well drillers, especially J. lI. K. Shan,rahatt, Easten, Md.; R. II, Milligan, Crisfield, lVId'; O'
-?'-Hu]t,Ihea1ton,
Va.; I. B. Clark, Accomac, Va.; I-.,. Bude, Tilghman, Mcl'; S' H' tr'etterholf, Achilles, Va. I H. E' Shimp, Cappahosic, Va.; J' W' T' Robertson,
White Haven, Mcl.; and J' V. Bray, West Point, Ya', for information
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regarding wells and the occunence of artesian waters. AclcnowledEment
is also made to n'roehling and Robertson.of Richmond, va.; w. H. iaylor
of Richmond. va. : the H. Bentley smith company o{ philadelphia, pa.;
and the sparrow's Point Boiler company of Bartimore, Md., ior kindly
furnished copies of analyses of well waters. Many of the anal;,ses were
submittecl to R. B. Dole and chase Palmer of the u. s. Geological survev.
for recomputation to express results in the form adopted by the Feclerai
Survey. Finally, the writer thanks the hundred, oi p.".or* who gave
information regarding particular wells.
Literetture.-Tho'gh many references to the weils and springs of ridervaier \-irgjnia appear in narratites of travelers. in descriptions of various
points of interest, and in accounts of military carnpaigns, the }iterature
distinctly relating to underground .n aters is scanty, utra Ir largely conffnecl
to the writings of Darton. His contributions comprise u pupe" tefore the
American rnstitute of Mining Engineers,a a b.iletin on Arlesian prospects
in the Atlantic coastal Plain,b ancl mention of undergrouncl waters in the
washington. Fredericksburg, \romini. and Norfork foiios, Nos. L8, ?8,70,
anil 80, respectively, of the Geologic Atlas of the united states. By far
the most Jmportant one of these is ilre bulletin on artesian prospects. rt
reviews the geologic relations of the water becls, contains u ,ro*b." of well
records, many of which are reprocluced in this report, and briefly indicates
the o'tlook for artesian water in each of the coastal plain counties.
Fuller and Dartonc re-stated Darton's views in r4'ater supply paper, No.
114, and Fuller summarized his own conclusions i" a pup., before the
American w-aterworks Association.d The conclusions of Darion ancl ruller,
chiefly those expressed by Darton in Bulletin No. 13g of the u. s.
Geological surver, have been briefly summarized by watson€ in a
'olume
preparecl for the Yirgina Jamestown Exposition Commission.
The underground waters of the st. Mary's quadrangie, "n hich includes
a very small portion of w-estmo'eland county, are discussed bv B. L. Miller
in Folio No. 136 of the United States Geolosical Survev.
aDarton, N. H., Artesia'J\rer_prospects in Eastern virginia, Marvland,
*Dela,ware,
and
Trans. Amer. fnst. Min. Engs., IOOE, rol.24, pp. ZiZ_iii.---"-'
H., Artesian well prospects in the Ailantic coastar plain Region,
-tlyton,,N.
-Bull.
U. S. Geol. Survey No. lB8, ISOO, pp. 162-190.
X{: !., and Da.rton, N. H., Ilnderground Waters of Eastern United
.cX'u!l_er,^,
States, U. S. Geol. Survev, Water Suppl;, pa,per"No. tl4, 1908, pp. iZ|_f-lS
. .rlFuller, M. L., Artesian waters of the Aflantic coa.stal prain, Amer. w. w.
Ass'n, 1907.
cWatson, 1'. L., Mineral Resources

of Virginia,

1902, pp. 26g_275.

INTRODUCTION.

The publications mentioned deal chiefly with geologic conditions anil
particularly with artesian rvater; references to the composition of the rvaters
are largely limited to an occasional analysis: \\r. B. Rogerso in his report
for 1835 gives an analysis of a spring at Williamsburg. In the Norfolk
Folio, Darton gives analyses of the water from two flowing wells. Tontaineb has mentionecl an alum spring near Freclericksburg. Peale, in

Bulletin No. 32 of the U. S. Geological Survey, gives the anavlsis of a
spring near Richmond. Haywood, in Bulletin No. 91 of the U. S. Bureau
of Chemistry, gives a detailed analysis of a spring in Alexandria County.
tr'roehling and Robertsonc have published anaylses of five springs, two of
which are mentionecl by Watson in the report already cited; and X'ul1er,
in his paper be{ore the American Water Works Association, briefly re{ers
to the quality of the water from different horizons, and the general cliaracter of the mineralization.
Nowhere, so far as the writer is aware, have the characteristic features
of the artesian waters of most of the VirEinia Coastal Plain been ilisclrssecl
at length.
Re.sults of inaestigation.-The study of the Coastal Plain formations
in Virginia, the examination of springs ancl wells, and the analyses of the
wate$, have shown that plenty of water is .to be had, and except in a
limited area in the southeastern ancl eastern part of the Coastai Plain
artesian supplies of abundant flow and excellenUy adapted for domestic purposes can be obtained 'without difficulty. Enough deep wells have been
sunk to prove the existence of several widely extending series of beils containing water-bearing sancls, and it is possible to say at what depth, at
most localities, a particular series o{ beds can be found.
Dug wells are so cheaply sunk that they have become the main source
of domestic supply. Many such wells from their location and the insuffi-'
cient precaution against the entrance of water contaminated by organic
wastes may frequently become dangerous to the public health. But dug
wells properly located and protected wil1, in many places, yield entirely
satisfactory supplies. The deposits unclerlying the terraces on which stand
many of the towns and villages of the Coastal Plain transmit water readily,
hence springs issuing from such terraces or shallow wells in the villages
are easily poltuted by fiIih from vault privies and from cesspools.
aRogers, W. 8., A reprint of Annual Reports and other
of the Virginias, 1884, p. 40.
bFonta,ine,

pa.pers

on the Geology

W. M., 'Ihe Potomac X'ormation in Virginia, BuIl. U. S.

Survey No. 145, 1896, p. 68.
cFroehling, Henry, and Robertson, Andrerv,

A

hand-book prepared

ginia Commission to the St. Louis Exposition, 1904, pp. 97-f59.
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The mineral content of the weII and spring waters varies greatly at
different localities, or even in the same locality, hence both the deep and the
shallow waters are variously suitable for domestic use, boiler supply, or
particular industries. The most striking cha.racteristic of the artesian
waters of certain formations on the west side of Chesapeake Bay is their
relatively large content of sodium bicarbonate. In this aspect they differ
from many deep waters.

WATIR SUPPIIES.
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to bed-rock vary at points equally distant from the "fall-line."
The Fort Monroe reeord of 2,242 feet shows the average seawarcl slope
between the well and the nearest point where crystalline rocks outcrop is
33 feet to the mile, but the slope is probably steepest near the "{all-Iine'"
North of Richmond, particularly along Potomac River, bed-rock slopes
coastrvard at a greater rate, and a fall of 100 feet to the mile is indicated
by the records of wells at Alexandria. l'his increase may mean that there
has been faulting of the crystalline rocks near the "fall-line" north of
depths

Fredericksburg."
WATDR SUPPLIES

The crystalline rocks carry more or less water ancl along the western
edge of the Coastal Plain deep wells have been drilled in them. The conditions governing the occurrence of water in crystalline rocks and in unconsolidated materials are so unlike, that the chief characteristics of the crystalline rocks as water bearers and the quality of their waters a e iliscussecl
in a separate chapter (pages 83-9?).
Although uncler special conditions water may travel through crystalline
rocks for considerable clistances, in general its circulation is limitecl. Where
crystalline rocks are buried by water-filletl porous beds, they contain, near
the porous beds, water of the same general character as the latter. Ilence
it is not to be expected that wells sunk far east of the western margin of the
Coastal Plain will obtain good water if the overlying unconsolidated beds
carry water that is not potable.
aDa,rton,

N. H., Later Formations of Virginia and Maryland, Bull.

Amer., vol. 2, p. 148.

GeoI. Soc.
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LOWER CRETACEOUS.

The most striking characteristic of many Potomac outcrops is the
heterogeneous mixture of materials. The sands are prevailingly crossbedded; in places the minor becls are steeply inclined, but no bed is persistent for any great distance, and sections a few hundred feet apart in
bluffs or railroad cuts show little correspondence. North of Fredericksburg
and in the vicinity of l\Iorlnt Vernon the upper part of the group is more
elcnl.l'bedded.
origin.-The fossils indicate that the Potomac beds as a whole rvere
fresh water deposits ancl the varied aggregation of material in the lorver
beds shows that they were laicl down by swiftly-moving currents. The
fossils are mostly plant remains, impressions of leayes anil seeds, with
here ancl there lignitizeil or silicified rrood. The animal remains inclucle
bones

of

dinosaurs'
DrvrsroNs

The Potomac beds were first differentiated by tr\r.'B. Rogers" ?0 years
ago; he noted their composition and determined closely the bounclaries
less
o[ their outerops. Since then thel have been studied in greater or 'arcl
detail by n'ontaine, McGee, Ward, Darton, Clark, Bibbins, Miller,
Berry, ancl have been variously subdivided. owing to the varying composition of the beds, clistinctions basecl on lithologic character have proveil
unsatisfactory. on the basis of plant remains the Potomac in Yirginia is
divisible into two formations, an older and a vounger. The older is known
as,the Patuxent antl the younger as the Patapsco, from the t;'pical exposures
on Patuxent ancl Patapsco rit'ers in Maryland.b
Paturent formation.-This, the lorrer of the formations, is traceable
along river valleys near" the "fall-line" from Alexandria to Petersburg.
It comprises beds of cobbles, gravels ancl sancls with cliscontinuorrs heds
and lenses of clay anal scattered clay balls. The sands are arkosic ancl
cross-bedded. The clays are usually gray, clrab, clark green, or chocolate in
color. The fossils include plant remains of early Cretaceous types and
bones of dinosaurs that have Jurassic affinities. The total thickness exposed
north of x'redericksburg may be 250 feet. The formation dips east 30 to
60 feet to the mile.

I'atapsco formation.-This formation has been recognized north of
Fredericksburg and near Mount vernon. south of Fredericksburg it is
absent or is overlapped by Eocene ancl Miocene deposits. The Patapsco is
\\'. B., l he Ceolog.v of the Virginias.
t,CI;k, W. R., and Ribbins, A.. Jorrr. Geol. 1897. vol.5.

aRosers,

p1i.479-506
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clayey rather than sand.y. The clays are bright-coloreil, ancl thicker and
more evenly stratified than those in the Patuxent. The sands are less
arkosic. The fossils comprise plant remains of Lower cretaceous types.
The exposed thickness of the Patapsco becls may be 1b0 feet. The formation dips east about 30 feet to the mile.
WATER SUPPIIES

Sandy beds in the lower formation of the Potomac gro{rp, the patuxent,
unclerlie almost all the coastal Plain of virginia and constitute vast
reservoirs of water, but as they are deeply buried a short distance east
of the "fall-line," making their development expensive, only a few wells
clraw on them. Most of these wells are near Alexanclria. Near their outcrops the lower Potomac sands usually yield excellent water. Sands toward
the top of the Patuxent seemingly are not so sure to yield goocl water. Far
to the east the supplies become more mineralized ancl in the Norfolk area
are too salty to be potable.
The significance of the disorder of the Patuxent sancls to the weil
clriller or geologist is that preclictions of striking water at a given depth
at a given place are little better than guess-work unless the records of
near-by wells are known. Even then close estimates may be erroneous.
usually the best that can'be done is to give the probable depth to a succession of sandy or gravelly beds, some one of which should carry satisfactory
suppJies.

UPPEB CRETACEOUS
cloes not outcrop in Yirginia. The outcrops of
coastal Piain deposits sho,iv a well-marked break above the highest beds of
the Potomac group. Formations belonging to the Pamunkey (Eocene)

The Upper Cretaceous

and Chesapeake (Miocene) groups cut across the feather edges of the
Potomac formations from the northeast. rn Maryland and in North carolina beds of Upper Cretaceous age, sands, clays, ancl greensands, intervene
between the Lower cretaceous and the Eocene deposits. As these beds
have not been recognized in virginia in wells less than 30 miles east of
the "fall-line," their extent under cover in this State is conjectural. However, the Magothy formation is found on the heights back of Anacostia,
D. C., across Potomac River from Alexandria, and the Raritan a ferv miles
farther east. upper cretaceous beds were penetrated by deep rveils at
Crisfield, Md., Fort Monroe and Norfolk, Va. Back of Anacostia the
Magothy may be 40 feet thick. Data for estimating the thickness of the
upper cretaceous formations under cover {ar eastward are not particularlv

TERTIARY.

TI

reliable. Darton thought there were 60 feet of }lagothy antl 35 feet pf
higher Cretaceous beds at Crisfielcl, Md., and 120 to 140 feet of "l{arine
Cretaceous" beds at Fort Monroe ancl Norfolk.
'Ihe Raritan formation of Maryland inclutles clays rnuch iike those of
the Patapsco with interstratified sands. 'Ihe Magothy is of more variable
composition. The llpper Cretaceous material from the deep weils of
Crisfield, Md., includetl greensancls, fine gray micaceous sands, ancl dalk
clays. In the Norfolk-Fort Monroe area the Upper Cretaceous deposits
comprise gray micaceous sancls, cla k gray, retl anrl green clavs, and gray
sandy clays.
Ilpper Cretaceous fossils have been fountl north of Fort
.deep
wells near Selilen, Gloucester Cotrntv, anil Fairport,
Monroe b;t
Northumberland Countv.

TERTIARY
EOCENE
PAX{UNKEY GROUP

Ertent ancl character.-Along Potomac River between Aquia Creek

andl

Matthias Point; on the divicle between Potomac and Rappahannock rivers;
along the latter from 3 miles southeast of Fredericksburg to 4 miles east
of Port Royal; on Mattaponi River above }larricossick Creek; on the
Pamunkey from llanover to Piping Tree Ferry; on James River from
Richmond to Coggins Point; and on the Appomattox between Petersburg
and City Point, are exposures of sancls, sandv mads and clays that contain
abunilant marine fossils, mostly shells of mollusks. !['he clays be]ow tidelevel are prevailingly dark-colored, usually greenish, but one, exposed. in
outcrops north of Freclericksburg and found by artesian u'ells along Potomac arrd Rappahannock rir.ers, is reddish to white. The sands range in
color from light gray through bluish and greenish shades to almost black;
many are composecl of quartz grains with a varied proportion of the small
irregularly-rounaletl dark green or black noclules of the mineral glauconite,
a silicate of potash and iron. lVhen these glauconitg grains predominate the
material becomes a greensand or what rvell drillers term "black sand."
In the sancls are indurated streaks or nodules that form dense hard rock;
these streaks a.re of irregular thickness and small exteqt. There are also
hard. beds composecl largely of shells. At the base of the Pamunkey is a
thin but rather persistent bed of dark pebbles or small cobbles.
The contact between the Potomac and the Pamunkey near the "faIIline" in places is decidedly uneven, There is evidence near Richmond and
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Petersburg, where there are inliers of Parnunkey among hilis of Potomac
material, that the Pamunkey was laid d'own on an irregularly eroded surface having almost as much relief as the present topography. The total
tlrickness

of the Pamunkey beds exposed on Potomac River is ?25 feet.

Untike the Potomac group, the Pamunkey does not thicken greatly undsl
cover, ancl it thins out to the southrvest. The rvell as Crisfield, Md., penetrated possibly 150 feet of it; the borings at X'ort Monroe and Norfolk not
over 250 feet and possibly less than 100 feet. South of Petersburg to the
North Carolina line there are no definitely identified exposures of Pamunkey beds.
Since deposition the Pamunkey beds have been slightly tilted ancl now
dip 10 to 15 feet to the mile east. Above water-level, owing to the proportion of iron in the glauconite and the easy clecay of the mineral, the
Pamunkey sancls rveather to shacles of brown, buff and yellorr; the clays
also grow brighter, buff being perhaps the color most frequentlv seen'in
hlgh-lYing ex'osures'
DrvrsroNs

Clark, who has describeil the Pamunkey in Maryland and along Potomac River in Virginia, divides the group into two formations, the Aquia
and the Nanjemoy, of which the Aquia contains the greater proportion of
sandy beds and the Nanjemoy the more clay. X'or a detailetl account of
the Potomac River exposures the reader is referred to reports of the Maryland and Virginia Surveys.0

Aquia formation.-This formation is typically exposed along Aquia

creek in stafford countl', where it is 100 feet thick. rt comprises becls of
greensancl and greensand marls containing many marine shells of Eocene

age. Southwa d it thins out, is overlapped by the Nanjemoy, ancl is exin few Pamunkey outcrops south of Richmond.
Nanjemoy formation.-This formation, named. after Nanjemoy Creek
in MaryIand, outcrops in iiver valleys from the big bend of potomac River

posed

rt does not outcrop further south and at the North carolina
line its western boundary may be B0 miles east of Emporia. It comprises
beds of sand, greensand and clay, with numerous marine shells. A distinctive bed of clay, white at the top, pink at the bottom, marks the base
on the divide between Potomac and Rappahannock rivers near x'redericksburg, and has been recognized in wells along those rivers to the east. The
total thickness of Nanjemoy beds exposecl on Potomac River is about 1p5
to Petersburg.

feet.
.1ClLrk, lV._B.,_Il1-rfl3nd.Geol- S.u1vey,, Eocene, 190I, pp.59_71; Clark. \V. R.,
and Miller, B. L.. Bull. No. iv, Virginia Geol. Survey, l9ti, pp. 98-96.

N[IOCENE.

Brief descriptions of the Pamunkey beds under covel, as reported
drillers, are shown in the well recorcls published on succeeding pages.
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WATER SUPPLIES

under much of Ticlewater Yirginia the Pamunkey group is an important source of deep water, though the porous sancls which give florring
iells are relatively thin and fe.ly in cornparison to the total thickness of
sandy ,material and the number of sand betls seen in the outcrops. The
glauconite sands, because of the proporLion of interstitial space between
ihe rounded granules of glauconite, give up water more easily than q'artz
Jull of the dark green or black glauconite
('true water sands" by well drillers'
t'water
sands" ot
are called
sancls ancl such open-tertured''beds

MIOCENE
CHESAPEAKE GROUP

Ertent and chara,cler.-The irreSlular edge of the chesapeake cuts
across the Potomac and Pamunkey beds in a south-southwest direction, and

south of Rappahannock River to the Nor-th Carolina line the Potomac ancl
pamunkey are exposeal only in river valleys. on the divides the western
edge of the chesapeake rests directly on the crystalline rocks. East of the
line along .r,vhich the Pamunkey beds slope below tide-level the chesapeake
deposits are hidden only by a thin covering of columbia material anil are
exiosed to river bluffs and in creek valleys nearly to Chesapeake Bay. Thus
the area in which the chesapeake outcrops is much greater than the combined. outcrop areas of the Potomac anal Pamunkey'
The chesapeake beds are prevailingly sandy, with a varying proportion

of clay. They comprise pure qtattz sancls, glauconitic sands, sancly clays,
and beds of marl; the latter, full of tightly packed marine shells, are widely
distributed. Some of the sand. beds contain glauconite in scattered grains
only, others are almost as glauconitic as those in the Parnunkey. streaks
and nodules of hard, cementecl santl or "rock" occur at many horizons, blt
individually are of small extent. The colors below water-leve1 are subdued,
varying frtm tight gray through bluish ancl greenish shades to dark
greenish gray.

of the chesapeake are drab and gray beds of clayey or
full of the minute siliceous tests of diatoms, forming
diatomaceous earth. In places, as just below w-ilmont Landing on t{re Rap1{ear the base

finely sandy material

pahannock, these diatomaceous earth deposits are 50 feet thick'
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On exposure the Chesapeake beds rveather to brighter tints, buff and
yellow predominating. The elevation of the highest lying beds ranges from
250 feet back of Brooke, to about 100 feet near the virginia-North carolina

line.

The maximum thickness of the group in Virginia may be ?00 feet.
The dips are southeast ancl east, about 6 to 10 feet to the mile. rn places
comparatively steep reverse dips up to 30" are seen, but these are of small
extent.
DIVISIONS

Four divisions of'the chesapeake, based chiefly on clifferences in the
in Yirginia by clark; these
are the Calvert, Choptank,o St. Mary's ancl Yorktown. 'lhis' fourfold
division of the chesapeake applies to the outcrops rvest of the bay. llhe
relation of the formations far uncler cover in the eastern and southeastern
parts of the state has not been established.. Deep weils near Norfolk show
a great thickness of dark, fine sandy ciays and clayey sands, and few distinctive fossijs that might serve as guides in correlating recorrls have been
savetl jn drilling.
Caluert formation.-This formation, the most clayey of the four, has
been tracecl along the west edge of the coastal Plain from potomac River
to south of Petersburg. n'arther south it is overlapped by the st. Ilary's.
rt is well exposecl at several localities, notably the bluffs on Rappahannock
River south of Port conway. rt contains thick diatomaceous earth d.eposits
and shell beds with characteristic marine fauna. The maximum thickness
exposed is 200 feet. The average dip is southeast and east about 10 feet
to the mile. ft is named from Caivert Countn Maryland.
choptank formation.-This formation is sandier than the carvert but
contains a consiclerable proportion of clayey becls as well as diatomaceous
earth. rt is not exposed anywhere in virginia but may intervene between
the calvert and st. Irary's under cover in the Potomac valley as it has been
recognized ancl mapped in Maryland.
Bt. Mary's formation.-This formation consists of bluish and greenish
sandy clays and gray sand, with many thick becls of shell marr. rt is established as a separate formation by the predominance of certain marine shells.
The thickness is 150 feet and the dip 8 or 10 feet to the mile eastwarcl.
It is named from St. Mary's County, Mar;,Iand.
Yorktown formation,.-This formation succeeds the St. Maryrs so conformably'that no sharp dividing line has been cletermined. rt is sandy,
abundant marine fauna, have been recognized

oNot_ recognized

^
Sulvey,
1912, p.

1110.

in virginia by clark and Miller, B.ll. No. iv, virginia

Geol.
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richly fossiliferous, ancl at the type locality, Yorktorvn, contains firrn, fairlv
harcl rock macle up almost entirely of comminuted shells. Its total thickness is over 100 feet. As a whole it slopes seaward at the rate of 6 or 8
feet to the mile, but in places are fairly steep westward dips.
WATNR SUPPLIES

From its extent, stratigraphic position, and sanaly character, the Chesapeake group is a notable source of artesian water. It has been tapped by
many hundreds of inexpensive wells and its deep supplies, except on the
eastern shore of Chesapeake Bay and in a few counties on the western shore,
are soft, "tright," fresh, and exeellently suited to clomestic use. The shallor,r
lvaters may be harcl from lying in beds of shells or iron-bearing from the
clecay of glauconite.

PII0CENE ( ?)

No beds containing distinctive Pliocene fossils have been founcl in
Tidewater Yirginia. There are such beds in the Coastal Plain of North
Carolina and of other states southward, notably Florida. The Lafayette
has .been classified as a Pliocene formation. The lithologic resemblances
between the Lafayette and the Sunderland formation in Virginia are great
and there is no definite proof that the Lafayette is older than Quaternary.
ft is here called Pliocene ( ?).

Lafayette Formation,

Ertent ancl character.-The Lafayette is a far-extending but relativell'
thin mantle of clay, sand, and cobbles, in which the finer-textured material
has in places an orange or reddish tinge. This vast, blanket-like deposit,
usually gravelly towarcl the base but loarny near the surface, has been traceil
along the higher portions of the Atlantic Coastal Plain from New Jersel,
to Florida and across the Piedmont to the Blue Ridge. It is characterizecl
not only by the bright hues of its loams and clays but by the peculiarlv
irregular and confused arrangement of the materials in many of the
coarser beds. The formation is high-lying, overlapping the'Coastal Plain
secliments only where they a e much above sea-level, ancl nowhere in Virginia reaching tid,ewater, being cut off seaward or riverward by distinct
slopes and well-marked scarps. Another peculiarity is a scarcity of fossils,
oThe name La,fayette was proposed by Hilgard in 1891 fron Lafayette County,
1891, vol. 8, pp. 129-131. Berry has recently shown that the
so-called Lafayette of the type section in Lafayette County, Miss., is of Eocene age.
Jour. Geol. 1911, vol. 19, pp. 249-266.

Miss. Amer. Geol.
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the organic remains being plant fragments ancl impressions of no determinative value. This fa -spread mantle was first recognizetl as a d.istinct
geologic unit by McGeeo ancl nameil by him the Appomattox formation.
The total extent of the formation in Yirginia has not been determined.
It covers little of the tidewater country. Its cobbles ancl gravels rest on the
crystalline rocks of the Piedmont, or on the edges of Potomac, Pamunkey,
or Chesapeake beds. Usually not over 50 feet thick and nowhere filling the
gorges, the Lafayette caps the higher interstream plateaus. Its base is
480 feet above tide at Peach Grove HilI in Fairfax County, and 200 feet
near Fredericksburg. W-irether it actually is present at the type locality
of McGee's Appomattox formation, southeast of Petersburg, is uncertain.b
Along Potomac River north of the great bend the I-:afayette is sharply
interr"upted or cut off by the river valley. South of the great bend to
Petersburg the eastern limit of the formation is less ciearly defined., but
probably nowhere extencls far east of the "fall-Iine." It has been traced
inland back of Fredericksburg for 10 miles, and has been described. by
Sha-ler and Woodworthc in the Richmond coal basin at altitudes of 350 feet.
Origin.-The probable origin of the Lafayette has caused- much discussion Some geologists have called it a marine formation, others'have
said it was formeil by streams. Further investigation may show that the
term Lafayette has been applied to both marine and fluviatile deposits. A
cletailed discussion of the origin lies without the province of this report.
In Virginia the fielcl relations, varied. lithology, heterogeneous assortment of
materials, and lack of fossils, are evidence in favor of a fluviatile or'estua.
rine rather than a marine origin.
1VATER SUPP],IES

The Lafayette gravels are reservoirs. of ground rvater for springs and
dug rvells. The supplies they furnish are generally limpid and soft, and in
some places remarkably low in mineral content but, from the limited exteht
of the Lafayette in the Coastal Plain, are important in only a ferv counties.
al{cGee, \V. J., Three tr'orma.tions of the Atlantic Slope, Amer. Jour. Sci. 3rd
ser., 1888, vol. 25, pp. 120-143.
bThe writer is of the opinion that the Appomattox formation in the vicinity of
Petersburg, as described by IIcGee, includes Columbia beds, and that the Lafayette
has not been differentiated with exactness there.
cshaler, N. S., and Woodworth, J. 8., Geolog;' of the Richmontl Basin, Virginia'
19t1r Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, ParN 2' pp. 385-519.
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PLEISTOCENE
COLUMBIA GROUP

character aniL ertent.-'over most

of Tidewater Yirginia, resting on

Miocene, Eocene, or cretaceous deposits, or on the crystalline rocks of the
piedmont, lies a mantle of loam, clays, sancls, graYels ancl cobbles; the
older strata cropping out on river bluffs, in stream gullies, ancl on eroded
divides. Like the La:f.ayette, this mantle shows a prevailing assortment
into coarse material at the bottom and fine at the top, and its component
beds show great differences of co1or, texture, ancl arrangement. The clays
have many hues, from dark gray through yellow or buff to orange and recl;

the coarse material comprises evenly stratified
cobbles, and boulders that seemed dumped

in

sancls ancl

mixtures of

sands,

place.

The columbia differs from the Lafayette in several details. while the
latter maniled an undulating surface, the coiumbia partly filled river
gorges and capped intervening ciivides. The l-,afayette forms a sloping
ptain cut off to the seawarcl and along river valleys by scarps or gracled
*lopu.; the columbia comprises several terraces or terrace plains that slope
seawarcl and toward river valleys. Large transported boultlers are not fountl
in the Lafayette, but are common on the river terraces of the columbia
toward the ,,fal1-Iine." some of these boulders are sevelr or eight feet long,
have polished and striated faces, and have evidently been dropped by ice
floes. The columbia loams on the lower terraces are mostly light buff and
yellow; on the higher terraces, buff and recl; but south of James River
tright-colored loams are not so common as along Potornac River. Even on
the nignest terrace they are often light buff and yellow rather than dark
buff, orange, and red.
.Ihe landward elevation of the surface of the highest terrace along the
..fall-line, varies from 300 feet west of Alexandria to about 150 feet south
of Petersburg. The surface of the lowest terrace is less than 25 feet above
tide and extencls to sea-level in many places. The only fossils found in tire
ciays of the higher terrace are plant remains. The lowest tenace contains
plant remains and marine shells.
DlVISIONS

Maryland, three terraces were distinguishecl by shattucko ancl tracecl
across the State. IIe found that while each terrace sloped seawartl ancl

In

oshattuck, G. 8., The Pleistocene Problem of the North Atlantic coastal Plain,
Amer. Geol., i901, vol.28, pp.87-107; Maryland Geol. Survey, Pliocene and Pleistocene, 1906, 29I pP. lxxv Plates.
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towarcl river valleys, there was a remarkallle uniformity of elevation at
points on the same terrace many miles apart. .fhe three tenaces he namecl
in orcler of age, from high to low, the sunderlancl, -wicomico, and ralbot.
and classified their materials as the Sunderlancl, w-icomico, and Talbot
formations. This division of the columbia he extended into virginia.
rn North carolina six terraces with erevations varying from sea-level
to 200 feet have been described." stephensonb discriminates five pleistocene
terraces in North carolina. The names .[re gives them ancl the e]evations
above sea-level are as follows, in order of age: coharie,160 to pp}
feet,;
SunclerJand, 110 to 160 feetl w-icomico,60 to 90 feet: chowan, B0
to 50
feet; Pamlico, 0 to zb feet. The coharie has not been recognizecr north of
North carolina. The chowan and pamrico together correspond to the Talbot of Maryland and Virginia as described by Shattuck.

clark and Millerc ha'e

recognizecr ancl traced three columbia terraces

in the \rirginia coastal Plain and

have designated as formations the

deposits that constitute them, the sunderrancr,the wicomico,and the
Talbot.
The terraces as a whole slope east or southeast, but along the rivers each
terrace slopes towarcl the river; on the di'ides flre slope is Laward.
Hence

the elevation of each terrace is least toward the river o. th. n..u,'
and qreat_
est at the foot of the slope or scarp .'vhicrr marks the tra.sition
to the terrac"
above.

rn general there is on each terrace a rough assortment of materials from
at the base, to fine near the surface. 'I.he proportion of very coarse
material, gravel, cobbles and boulders, is greatest near the ,.fall-line.,,
The
basai sands are generally gray in color; the tints of the subsoil loams
ancl
clays range from clark gray with bruish, bror,vnish or greenish lr'es, to
bright
coarse

red, orange and buff.

'r'he thickness of each terrace formation varies fronr a flfn edse near tire
scarp above to a maximum at varying distances rirerrvard
o" seariard. The

maximum thickness o{ the lowest formation is uncertain because in
Dlaces orr
the western shore of chesapeake Bay and along the bay side an.l
ocean side of
the Eastern shore, a considerable pari of the formation lies below
ticle-level
and its materials have not been definitely distinguished from the
chesapeake
(Miocene) beds on which they presumably rest.
aJohnson, B. L., Pleistocene
in the
^.
^te_rracing
Science,
1907, vol. xxvi, pp. 640-642.
Dstephenson, L. W., g4ogy and Untlerground

North Lrarolina coastal plain,
Waters of the \-orth

Ctarolina
^
Coastal
Plain, N. C, Geol. Suiiey. In press-.
cClark, W. B., and Miller, B. L., Bull. No. iv, Virginia
Geol. Survey, lgl2, p. 48.
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,\und,erlart,r[, forntatr,on.-Maximum elevations of the sunderlanil range
from 300 to 220 feet on divides back of the "fall-line," to 90 feet at points
along the rivers fa ther east. 'Ihe sunderland-\lricomico scarp extends

along a northeast line, that is a line at right angles to the trend of the larger

rir,er valleys. 'Ihe materials of tlie Sunderland tetrace, which constitute
the sunderland formation, comprise cobble-beds, sanils ancl gravels, brightcolored loam and clays, anil near the "fa1l-line," large boulders. The
thickness of the formation varies from a feather-edge to a maximum of

50 feet.
wicomico formation.-The \\ricomico terrace can be tracetl at intervals
along the rivers to the "fall-line" and around the intervening divides from
North carolina to Potomac River. It is widest south of James River
l,here it is 10 miles wide. on the divides between York, James, Rappahannock, ancl Potomac rivers, this terrace is not as plonounced a topographic feature as the terrace below it. The terrace materials comprise
gravel, sand, and bright-colorecl loams anal clays, much like the
"ob[Iu.,
sunderland. The thickness varies from a feather-edge to about 45 feet.
To,tbot formatiort".-The Talbot is the youngest ancl most easily distingnished. of all the tertaces.o lt is 30 miles wide at the south and incluiles
all of Princess Anne county, most of Norfolk, nearly all of Elizabeth city

county, the east end of Gloucester county, anil practicall;, ali of Matherrs
county. Reijntrants of this terrace extentl up the river valleys. on the
eastern shore the terrace probably includes all of Northampton county and
most of Accomac county. The Talbot formation is composeil of sands,
gravels, clays and loams, with cobbles antl ice-borne boulclers along the river
,.fall-line." 'Ihe fossils comprise cypress stumps and other plant
toouard the
remains, and beds of marine or brackish water shells. 'Ihe thickness of
the formation ranges from a few feet to fully 40 feet on the western shore
of the bay. on the eastern shore the thickness may exceeal 50 feet.
The relations of the columbia terraces ancl the terrace materials to the
underlying deposits are shown in Fig. 5, page 5?.
origin.-while a marine or estuarine origin for the terrace formations
has been aiivocatecl, the question is still in dispute. The 0-25 foot terrace
underlain by beds containing marine and brackish water-shells at Newport
News, east of Norfolk, and in the Dismal swamp alea, is indisputably
marine or estuarine.
aThe writer believes that the Ta,lbot formation in virginia, as described b-v
shattuck. comprises tlr,'o formations; in other $'ords, the chowan and Pamlieo
formations of North Carolina extend into Virginia.
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1YATER SUPPT]ES

of the several columbia formations are important
in Tidewater Yirginia, and are tapped by thousands of
dug or driven wells. As the sands ancl gravers often rest on relatively im'rhe coarser

bed.s

reservoirs of water

pervious clayey beds of Miocene, Eocene, or cretaceous age, and are exposecl
along scarps or in stream gullies, they are the source of couniless ,prirrg*.
on the high terraces the ground water is mosily soft and of low mineral
content. on the lower area and especially near tidewater it differs greatiy;
in most places it is limpid and soft and exceilent for general use; here antl
there so mineralized as to be unfit for many purposes.

Untlifferentiateil Columbia Beils

Drtent ancl character.-Betls of mud, sand, clay, antl gravel underlie
the lowest columbia terrace, or the terrace now in process of formation, at
places in the eastern part of Norfolk, Elizabeth city, Gloucester, lfathews
ancl Princess Anne counties, and the whoie Eastern Shore. The chief objections to including these beds in the Talbot formation are that their intlicated,
thickness woulcl make this formation much thicker than any of the olcler
columbia. formations, and that there is nothing to show ttrat att the beds
accumulatecl while the Talbot terrace rvas forming. some may anteclate the
Talbot terracing I some may even be of pliocene age. rn the iocalitjes mentioned the beds rest on chesapeake sancls and clays. As they do not outcrop
but lie below tide-level they can be differentiated from the chesapeake beds
belorv ancl the Recent or columbia beds above onry by the study of well
records ancl samples of drillings. As few samples have been ,uu.,l thu un"

in doubt.
These undifferentiated beds comprise soft, dark bluish or Ereenish and

rernains

bluish-gray sands with roundecl and sharplv ang.lar grains, and

gravel.

coarse

Some of the beds contain rnany marine shells, some contain cypress
stumps or logs.
The sands in which the sheiis rie, sparsely scattered or in distinct layers,
are medium fine, ancl, when clry, light gra;r in color; when .wet, dark
biuish

or greenish' They apparently form cliscontinuous bands or renses of varying thickness, no single sand bed having been traccd far. The sands are
for the most part soft, and offer litile resistance to the drill, but locally
contain indurated streaks usuairy only a few inches ihick that the driilers
term rocks. 'rhe beds are separated by dark clays of bruish or greenish
tinge, that vary in texture from tough and firm cray to soft mud in
which
the drill of a light jet rig wiil sink five or six feet in as many min'tes-

UNDIFFTRENTIATED COI'UMBIA
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are described by drillers as
The soft clays, those most frequently found'
found
,,blue
,.blue muff, or
marsh *oh.,, ihe shell beds, logs and stumps
tide-Ie'el.
below
in these beds on the Eastern Shore ar rie considerably
Thefollowinglistofloca}itiesanddepthstoshe]lbeclsnearestsurfacein
its geologic interest:
and Northampton counties is given for
Accomac

Listoflocalitiesand,d'epthstoshetlbed,snearestsurfacecnAccomacCounty.

Accomac

Belinda
Bloxom

Boggs

.

Cashville
Chesconnessex

Craddocksville
Hallwoocl

Harborton

Feet
50
80
83
104
100
100

r40
110

Ireet

to
70
115

60

t20
110

t26

Neck 128 feet;
Northampton County: Charlton 63 feet' Upshur
feet'
90
60
to
generally'
throughout Nodhampton County
the^ driller to have
A well nuu, Otun.ock, sunk 1i0 feet, is reported by
struckabedof.,beachsanc[,,containingsmallshellsat65feetandtohave
..oyster,, ancl ,.clam,, shells. ,.Pieces
r,..o totto*ed in shell-rock containing
60 and 100 feet'
of bark and knots of wood" were reported between
striking in a well
reports
Another driller, T. A. Merrill, of onancock,
onGrapelandfarm,onOccahonnockCreek'threequartersofamilefrom
.,stump,, ?0 feet below surface or 60 feet belorv
wardstown post_oflicf a

tide-Ievel.Awellatthehouse^ofTullyScottonMasitankCreek'three
quartersofamile*.,tofCashville,accorclingtotheowner'wentthrough
68 feet'
';pieces of wood" at 64 to
WATER SUPPI,IES

ontheEasternShoremanyflowingrvellsclrawonthesedeep-lying

and- seem to be largely determinecl
Columbia sands. The heads u'e 1o*
flows aiong the bay shore near
few
are
fry-fo.uf topography' Thus there
in Accomac County r'vhere the Talbot
Saxis, Belinda, and Marsh Market
of salt marsh that border the
expanses
terrace slopes gradually to the

low'" But there are
is
tidal iniets; the ground, as well drillers gay' "too
as about Onanwhere'
south'
farther
*uny no*mg nu.l-l* oo ittu bay shore
often overlooks
high,
feet
20
to
15
cock and Hurt orto,rrl terrace plain
openwater.Againthereu,.*o,uflowingrvellsinAccomacthaninNorth-
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ampton county where the general elevation of thegurface
is less than to the
north.

rt is not possible that the supplies of these Eastern shore weils could
have come from across the bay; the beds under the
bay contain sart water
at too great a depth to permit that. They are fed from g"ourd

water that is
supplied by the rain and snow that farl on the Eastern"shore.
The uncler_
ground circuiation is southward ancl from the higher
rand arong the axis
of the peninsula toward the bay and the ocean. The heads
of thi v,ater in
particular wells or groups of welrs are crosely rerated to
the hergtrt above
sea-ievel of the water table in the vicinity of
the wells. Since the water
beds lie comparatively near surface, are overrain
by muds or soft crays ancl
extenil under tidal inlets, the flowing wells of the Eastern
shore ail show
tidal changes, but the lag is iess than that of the creeper
wells of the
webtern shore.
No flowing weils that evidenfly clrarv on these sands have
been reported
in Mathews, Norfolk, ancl princess Anne counties.
As the deep columbia becls comprise both clean sancrs
ancl swamp
the containecl waters vary greafly. Some of the sands yield mucks
excellent
water-clear, soft, and low in mineral content, while other
becls yierd waters
that are highly colored, harcr, contain iron ancl have a decided
odor of

sulphuretted hydrogen.

SU},IMARY OF GEOLOGIC FONN'IATIONS AND THEIR
WATER SUPPLII,S.

The geologic rerations of the various coastal plain formations,
their
materiars, and their importance as water-bearers
are
shown
in
::"rlilyr"!
tne tollowrns table:
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TITATEB SUPPLIDS

(l)

Not important.

(21

Coarser beds, supply ground water

to springs and shallow wells; contain
artesian wafer on -Eiastern uhore.
(3) Coarser beds.supply springs and shallow wells.
(41
Coarser beds supply springs and shallow wells.
(5) Coarser beds supply springs and shallow wells.
(6) Ground water to springs and shallow weils, artesian rvater to
a few weils.
(7)
(8)
(e)

Ground water to springs and shailow we[s,'artesian water to many we[s.
May supply artesian water to a few wells.
Ground water to springs and shallow wells, artesian water to many wells.
(10) Ground water to springs a,nd shallow wells, artesian
water to ma,ny

wells.

ll

water to, springs and shallow wells north of pamunkey River.;
-91ol"d
water
to some wells.
(12) Artesian water of varying quality to a few deep rvells
near Chesapeake
(

)

arf,esian

Bny.

(13) Ground water.to springs and shallow wells, artesian water of varying
quality to.a few deep wells. - .(14) Ground water to..spr-iTgr ?nd shailow wells, artesian wa,ter of varying
qualitv to a few u'ells near tha ,,f;ll-line,',
and near Ctresapeake B;;.-

UNDERGROUND WATERS
ORIGIN, OCCUR,RENCE, AiID DISTRIBUTION.
the land in the forrn
General statement.-Of the moisture that falls on
part flows
of rain ancl snow, part retnrns directly to the air by evaporation'
precipitation
total
directly away by ,tt.u**, and part enters the soil' The
the eract
destinulto1*l
these
among
variously
is
distributed
on uti ,.gion
in
interact
factors rvhich
amount that goes to any one being determined by
an extremely comPlex manner.

the air bv
Euaporation-The proportion of rainfall that returns to
ground,
the
reaching
after
or
uoupo"uiion from the leaoe* of plants, before
conrlifferent
under
greatly
o, f'ro* the surface of the ground itself, varies
vegetation,
the
of
characger
the
ditions. The temperatooe, ihe wind velocity,
in a cool climate
the natule of the soil, ali affect it: Evaporation is less
rt is less
prevail.
winds
with light winds than in a hot climate where fresh
forests'
from
than
fields
from sindy than from clayey soils' It is less from
on the
precipitation;
Tidewater yirginia rru* iroi summers with liberal
measureof
basis
the
on
other hand the rrind velocity is low' Estimated
ments.at\\rashington,D.C'ranclincludingther'vaterreturnecltotheairbv
to more than
pluotr, evaporation in the Virginia Coastal Plain amounts
50 per cent of the rainfall.

carry ar'vay from
Run_0ff._That poriion of the rainfall that the streams
flow and the
over-surface
the
includes
a given district is ihe run-off. It
discharge
measuring-the
by
determined
is
*J*, fro* seeps and springsl it
as a peror
rainfall'
like
inches'
in
of the streamsf and is expressed either
vegetation
are
run-off
controlling
;;;g. of the rainfall ihe chief factors
who f'nds that while the winter
ancl tlmperature. This is shown by Hoyt"
and in Virginia is 63 per
rainfall
,ot-om in Ver*ont is 92 per cent of the
the two states' No dein
same
cent, the summer run-off is practically the
Plain has been macle
coastal
termination of annual ,oo-off in the virginia

butitisprobably}essthaninthePiedmontcountiesoftheState,whereit
is 40 per cent of the rainfall'
Controlli'ngfactorsinsol'labsorption.-Thechieffactorsregulating
the surface' the rate of
the entrance of water into the grouncl are the slope of
oHo)'t, J. C., Comparison between rainfall ancl run-off in the
UnltJ Shtes, Tians. e'-"i- Soc. Civ' Eng', vol' 59, pp' 431-520'

northeastern
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precipitation, the air temperat're, and the texture of the
soil. on steep
hillsides much rain water runs off before the soil can take
it up; similarly,
if the rain falls in a heavy shower less of it enters the soir than if it fails
more slowly, because every soil has a certain rate of absorption,
and if this
be exceedecl the excess water runs off. A high temperature
iecreases the
surface tension of water so that water passes more
readily through the soir
pores' Sands have much larger pore spaces than crays,
hence ilnctv soils
take up water more rapidly than clayeJ, soils.
rn the Yirginia coastal prain the conditions favorabre to the
absorption

of moisture reach a maximum on flat expanses of terraces
with sandy soirs
during gentle rains in warm weather.
storage capacity of soils.-The capacity of a soil to
absorb water is a
nleasure of its porosity. rn sands, the evenness
of size of the grains and
their roundness of ouiline determine the proportion of voicrs,
beciuse if the
grains are round the totar amount of open space is
indepenclent of the diar'eter of the grains. A crean, evenry sirea sana with
weli-roundeJ grains wilr
absorb water equal to 40 per cent of its burk;
a cubic foot of such sand will
absorb about 10 quarts. sharp sancls that pack
closely and sancls with
grains of vario's sizes absorb less. on the
other hancl, roams have propor_
tionally rnore pore space and greater absorption capacity.
Some determinations made b)' Kingo showeCl that the percentage of pore
space in clarvey
loams was about 44.5 per cent, and in sandy
soils B0 io Bb pe, ..rrt. Bec^ause
great predominance of sancls ancr sandy toams in
the virginia
9f_the
coastal Plain, as shown in the tabre on page 29rit is
probably safe to assume
that the average absorption capacity oflhe so's is aiout
35 per cent.
SOIIS AND SOIL SOf,UTIONS.

o'oils.-The soils of the coastai prain are derir,ed armost wrroily
from
unconsolidated beds of gra'el, sancr ancr clan rvhich in
turn represent

washed-over debris

of pre-existing

the

unconsoriclated beds,

or the material

worn from the hard rocks of the pieclmont prateau.
since the Lafa;rette
and columbia formations lie blanket-rike upon the order
beds, and the
latter are practically not exposed except where the Lafayette
or corumbia
beds have been removed by erosion, u, oo scarps, valley
slopes, or narrow
stream di'icles, the older beds are of ress importance
in the formation of
soils. on the other hand the more or less weathered surfaces
of the several
columbia formations form ilre cuttivatecl soil of fully three-fourths
of the

Ooastal

Plain

,rrZTiif,X'.

area.

H., Nineteenth Ann. Report, U. S. Geol. Sur.vey, pt.

ii,

l89Z-98, pp.

SOII"S AND SOIL SOI,UTIONS,

oo

Orr the }a.sis of origin, soils may be divided into two classes, residual,
and transported. A residual soil represents what is left from the decay of
,ocks, anil rests rvhere it formed. A transported doil is composeil of material
that has been movecl by water, ice or wind. Residual soils characterize the

Piedmont Plateau, transported soils the coastal Plain. In the latter
province the great agent of transportation has been water. There has been
movement as dust but not enough to be of much impoltance in soil formation. There are accumulations of wind-moved sands, or clunes, bacl< of some
Chesapeake Bay or ocean beaches, notably at Cape H'enry, but these are
of little or no agricultural value. 'Ihe water-moved rock particles were
variously transported, some by streams and some by the waves and currents
of the ocean or tidal intets; they were deposited along river bottoms or on
flood plains, in swamps or shallow bays, or in the ocean. Thus the finest of
silts and the coarsest of gravel were laid down simultaneously in the formation of any one of the Columbia terraces. The terraces have been variously
eroclecl since elevation above sea-level. Certain areas in all the terraces have
been better drained than others, and the, rate of decay of the soil particles
has therefore not been the same. In consequence of original differences in
mocle of deposition and in matelial, and of subsequeni differences in erosion '
anal weathering, the soils vary decidedly within short distances anal show
very complex rclationships.
soils may be classified not only by origin but by topographic features,
clepth, suitability for certain purposes, and by physical characteristics.
The latter are the most obvious guides. They comprise texture, as shown by
the proportion of mineral particles of different sizes, structure (the manner
of arrangement of the particles), ancl color. These physical properties form
the basis of soil classification adopted by the u. s. Bureau of soils, but
other factors are consialefed. A soil class is based on texture, as shown by
a mechanical analysis. Soils of difierent classes that are evidenUy related
in origin, topographic position, and- color, constitute a soil series. The
structure anal colol determine with what selies a soil can be correlatecl.
The unit of a soil series is the soil type and the iype is established bv considering the physical properties arrd all other determinable factors that have
to do with the relations of soils to crops.
In the Coastal Plain of Virginia the U. S. Bureau of Soils has mapped
about 940,000 acres, and has discriminated 24 soil types in this acreage.
The areas occupied by these types are shown in the following table compiled
f,rom figures published in L909.o The areas cover parts of Chesterfield and
{rlYhitney, Miiton, Soils

1909, p. 233.

of the United States,

LT.

S. Bureau of Soils, Bull.

55,
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Norfolkr princess Anne and w-arwick counties.

Elanover counties, all of
and most of York and James City counties.

Area of soils suraeEed

Na.me

in the Virgi,nia Coastat plain.
i Area of types I Total for series

tn

serles

and types

Acres

Per

cent.

of total

12,376
34,304

3.6

95,680

l0 .2

t4,656

l:i++

I

43,584

1.3

t.6

4,288
11,200

20,864
214,576
230,272
23,872
6,952

I,856

514,624

54.8

-[548
50,048
25,760
55,488

2,t76

139,520
67,072

4,416

5,r20
5,952

.2,r76

17,664
939,840

'r'lie table brings out the relatively smair extent of many of the soils,
the predominance of two series, and the proportionally great extent of two
types, the Norfolk sandy loam and the l{orfolk fine sanaly !oam, which
together occupy over 47 per cent of the area mapped. A survey of all the

virginia coastal Plain might show soil types not as yet recognizecl there,
and would change the present rank of some of the types, but wourd not
alter the rank of the Norfolk series nor of its two predominating typeschiefly because these types occupy areas on both high antl low terraces,
whereas the topographic distribution of the other types as a rule is more
restricted.

For a ilescription of the soils namecl in the preceding tab]e and their
suitability for particular crops the reader is referred to the sovernment
bulletins from which the tables were compiled. The Norfolk siil series is

SOILS AND SOIL SOLUTIONS,

.JD

described as consisting of iight-colored santly soils underlain by yeliow or
orange sanal or sancly subsoils, while the Portsmouth is characterized by
dark gray to black surface soils unclerlain by yellow, gray or motuecl yellow
and gray subsoils.
As has been stated, the texture of a soil is determinecl by the proportion
of the different sized mineral particles in it that are founcl by mechanical

analysis. The U.

S. Bureau of Soil,s rebognizes seven graales, the

which are arbitrarily fixed. The texture of the Norfolk soil

by ihe following

series

limits of
is shown

'uo'"' ,rrrures of Norfoilt soils.e

l-Ei:ErEE;=EiEE;€ l:
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au. s. Dept. Agriculture, Bureau of soils, soil survey Field Book, 1906, pp. 47-54.
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solutions.-The solubility of the mineral compouncls in the soil,

under local conditions of rainfall, temperature and drainage, and the chemical reactions which tal<e place in the undergrounil circulation determine
the quality of the grouncl water. The Coastal Plain soils, deep as well as
surficial deposits being included under this ,term, comprise sands, loams,
clays, shell beds, and beds full of glauconite. The sand grains are composecl
chiefly of silica, but in some formations many sand grains are macre up
of eornpouncls of silica, alumina, iron, Iime, potash, ancl socla. The ease
with which these compounds are dissolved is determined not only by the

solubility of the compounds but by the fineness of the soil particles, hence
the quality of the grountl water, that is, the kind ancl degree of its mineralization, varies decideclly from place to place.
rn general the reason for the variations is easily recognized.; Iime carbonate is reaclily dissolved, hence shell beds contain limy, or ,,hard.,r'waier. Many
iron compounds ilissolve without difficuitn and iron-bearing solutions pre-

cipitate iron on exposure to air or by mingling with oxygen-bearing waters.
Thus along the western edge of the coastal Plain the loams that contain
grains of iron sulphide worn from the Piedmont rocks are the source of
t'iron" and r(alum" ancl ttsulphur,, springs and
seeps

I

beds

of

bog-iron

form where such waters accumulate on the surface, and iron crusts anal
bands grow along the undergrouncl water courses. Hydroge' surphide,
the compound which gives so many Coastal Plain waters a ,rswampy, or
"marshy" oclor, is derived not only frorn the clissolving of iron surphide but
from compounds found in the organic matter contained in many coastal

Plaiu becls; it may also come frorn reaction between sulphate of lime, a common constituent of soils, and. other compounds.

Although as above indicated the mineralization of a particular water
may be from causes easily recognized or self-evident, ihe quality of another
water may be due to reactions that cannot be definiteJy tracecl, or to long-past

events in the geologic history of the region. rnstances of these ilifferences
are the high percentage of bicarbonate of soda in many coastal plain waters
antl the saltness o'f others; in the one case we have to deal wiilr a mdtter

little

understood, the selective interaqtions between certain mineral solutions undergrouncl; in the other with sea water which was originally in the
beds

or reached them after deposition.
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rcsulting in what is knorvn as perched grounci water. such a condition may
be founcl at many places in Tidewater virginia, and is especially noticeable
after prolonged wet weather. Boring a hole through the clay i[1u** off the
perched water. In this way some ponds or swamps may be drained'
circulati,on of ground, water.-.Two factors, gravity and capillarity, con-

trol the movement of unclergrountl water. Dorvnward percolation, as the
ilrainage of a soil afl,er a rain, is largely clue to gravity antl takes place
chiefly through the larger openings in the soil. on the other hand, the water
evaporated from a soil is supplied from below either by the capillary movement through the finer openings or by the creeping of thin films of water
around the soil particles. Gravity and capillarity act .together where the
movement is tlownwarcl or are opposed. when the movement is upward. They
combine to bring water to the surface on a slope.
The texture _of the soil cletermines the relative efficiency of the two factors, because the soil openings are many times larger in coarse sands than in
silts or clays. Practically, the water returnecl to the air by plants as wel] as
that evaporated from the surface of the soil is supplied by capillary action,
whereas the water of springs and rvells is supplied by gravity. The relative
irnportance of gravity and. capillarity in the movement of ground. water is

nearly equal, the proportion of the rainfall that ultimately reaches the sur.
face again uniler capillary action, being little less than the proportion of
gravitational or drainage water returnecl by springs,.
'l'he movement of gravitational water toward some point of escape is'
modifiecl by differences in soil texture, the position a,ncl character of the rocks
below the soil, ancl the slope of the surface. By reason of the variety of
factors the course of a drop of water towarcl some spring maY be changed

from a straight line many times.

In granites and other dense igneous rocks, circulation is by joint cracks
of which there are usually three systems, one parallel to the surface, the
other two steeply inclined. In stratifiecl rocks, circulation is of two orclers.

In sanalstones and conglomerates there may be both ilirect movement along
the bedding through openings between constituent grains, and cross circula-

tion through joint cracks. In shales, circulation is practically limited to
joint cracks and bedding planes. In limestone, as the rock is readily dissolved, openings of considerable size may grow along bedding planes or cross

to take the entire volume of snnall
rivers. The freedom of movement through .sandstones ancl conglomerates
is seldom comparable to that through sancls ancl gravels, because of many
fissures and may become large enough

original voids being closed by the cement that bind's the grainS and'pebbles.
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Rate of m,oaement of unclerground, water.-rn fine sands with roundetl
grains the openings between the grains are of capillary size, and the
frictional resistance to the movement of water is great; in sharp sands
that pacli closely the resistance is still greater. rn coarse sands the voids
are many times larger than in fine sands and the water can move with much
more freedom. Ease of transmission through a soil thus depends on the
size,
shape and evenness of assortrnent of the soil particles, there being all gradations between coarse gravel and clay. A coarse sancl transmits- water 100
times as fraely as a fine sancl. A clay absorbs water but its transmission
capacity is practically zero.
rn discussing the capacity of soils to transmit water, Schlichter@ says:
._rf the_particles of sand or gravel which make up the v,ater-bearins medium are
well
rounded,,in jolpr-the porei are somewhat t.ia'nguiar i"-"-"*--"?tion and the
drameter ot the individual pores
one-fourth t--o one-seventh the diameter of
-is only
th.e-soil particles themselvei. Thus
if" the individual g.;h. ;i--"a]nJ io".rg. oo"
millimeter in diameter the pores throu-gh which ilre *u-t."
p"., .,ril ,?Lrug"
only one-fourth to one-sevenfh of a milfmeter in diameter. -rr*l
ii
t";;r;;
of near"ly
uniform sand particles larger partieles be added the effeet
to the
flow ot water wiil be one oJ-two kinds, depending prineipally
""-tfr"
"J.lrnce
upon the ratio wbich
the size of the particles added bears to tho aveinie siz6 ot" griins 1n tiie originat
sand. rf the Darticles added are only
iar[er than ttie originat-sand grain
the eflect is t6 increase the_c_apaciry'of;tigtrtty
tf,e jand-io-i;;;;;;"*;;;?,"i'j tnu -or"
particles of this kind are added thri greater will be the menace in ihe--Jupacitv
ot
the sand to transmit water. rf, boweier, larger particles are added g,"
to
ten
"g[.eiJtii"
times
the-didmeter of the originai sand grains
Il""-"ii.^,rf-^n^11tt-c1"1,.even
De added, each ot the new particles tends to block the passaEe of the ivater.
Thus, for examp-le, a large borirder placed in a mass or nne s'ana-Fill-i."i to block
[ne passage ot the water. as more and more of the large particles are added to a
mass of unifo-rm sand, the rate of flow of water througf ii will be dee-reased until
the amount of. the Jarge pqticles equals about-30 per cJnt. of the total mass, From
tnrs trme on the adcllng of the large particles will increase the capacitv of the whole
tr?li-it rvater until,"if a very.rarge_quantity 9f lhe rarge paiticles be added, so
19
that the original mass of.flne particles becomeg relatively
negligible, the capacity to
transmit.will approach-that oJ the masg of the large fartiEtei aldne.-ihese facts
have an important bearing upon the capacity of gravelsio furnish water to wells or
to transmit water in the underffow of a rivei. lihe presence of large particles is not
necessarily to,be interpreted
indicating a high transmission- cipacity oi the
-asonly
material, for this is indieated
when-thg large particles eonstitute" a large
fraclicinal per^cent of the
mass-, as would be thi cdse wheie ilre large particlEs
-total
equal 40 or 50 per cenf of the whole.

'rhe rate at whicb water moves underground is controiled by the resistance of the soil openings and by the slope or difference in height between two

given points in its course. Through such mixtures of sand, gravel ancl
boulders in nearly flat beds as lie in the terraces of the virginla coastal
Plain, the rate is to be measurecl by feet a day rather than by"miles a dlay,
as in a surface stream. on the south shore of r-.rong rsland are coastal plain
S:l Field m-easurements oj the rate of movement of underground

.1!.hJi"hjur.^C.,
wat€rs,
U. [i. Geol. Survey, Water Supply paper No. 140, 190b,

p.
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in texture and inclination some of those underlying terraces
in virginia. velocities have been measurecl there that range from 15 inches
to 12 feet a day.e
[]nd,arground, lalces and, riuers.-The belief held by many persons that
beds resembling

jn lakes or
undergrouncl wa.ters in places outside of limestone regions lie
move as rivets, has little foundation in fact. The lakes ancl streams reported
by well drillers are merely betls of saturated sand. The rivers described with
great particularity by some water finders often are pure fiction, the statecl
of an undergroundl river having no relation whatever to the geology
"oor..
of the district.

Ground, water tenr,ltcrature.-soils absorb and radiate heat readily but

slowly, so that daily temperature fluctuations are felt onlv a
very few r'eet undergrountl; even the changes frgm summer to winter become
imperceptible at less than 100 feet, and the unvarying temperature there
cor esponals very closely to that of the mean annual temperature of the particular locality. Several factors combine to cletermine the distance below
surface of this zone of unvarying temperature. rn Tid.ewater virginia it
apparenily lies at about 60 feet. Thus ure ternperature of shallow wells
or sptiogs varies seasonably, that of deep wells is constant. At depths of 20
to +-o feet, depths equal to those of the average dug well in the Tid.ewater
region, the cumulative results of the winter's colcl and the summer's warmth
are minimum temperature'in the spring and maximum temperature in the
fall, but the difference between maximum and minimum is slight. In shallow, open wells the temperature of the water may be nrodifiecl by heat taken
from or given to the air, and changed deciderlly by the entrance of water
from near the surface after heavy rains, but allowing for these contingencies,
there is no grounil for the belief of many a well-owner that the water from
his well is cold in summer and warm in winter; a thermometer will show
him his error.
chemical composition of ground, water.-Rain that falls af the encl o'f a
shower is practically pure water. In passing through the soil the rainwater takes up earbon dioxide gas and also various salts. It attacks and
slowly breaks down the resistant particles of the hartlest roeks' reduees
dense granite to grains of quartz and particles of clay, and completely dis.
solves beals of shells.
js deterThe chemical composition of the grouncl water at any point
mined by the rainfall, the drainage, the climate, anil the composition of the

transmit

it

cS'chliehter, C. S., Op' eit. p. 67'
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in 'ridewater virsinia

and

underground circulation is active, the soil at a certain point mav te leached
of easily soluble compountls in a time geologically brier; tne ground water
will thereafter have little solid matter in solution and will be so,ft and
limpid. on the other hancl, if the circulation is difficult the leaching will
be less, and the mineralization of the water will persist for a lon'ger period.
The soils of the higher terraces of the coastal plain of vlrginia usually
contain near scarps waters of extremely low mineral content; on the lower
terraces the waters in places carry consiclerable iron or lime; on the lowest
terrace, near the bay, rvhere broacr expanses of ground are coverecl by salt
water during high spring tides, the grouncl rvater in places is distincfly
brackish.

Few complete analyses of waters from tlug weils are avairable, and
the
field assays presented in tabre ? do not show ihe wide variety in quality
of
the waters. The analyses of spring waters (table ?) show ihe row mineralization of the waters from the sands of the high terraces.

Normal chlorine.-chlorine, a constituent of common salt, is found in
all surface and underground waters. rt is derived from the sea as salt spray
borne inland with dust particles by the wind and precipitated in rains,
from
the soil minerals, and from organic wastes. Hence the chlorine content
of
surface waters, other conditions not being considerecl, is greatest near the
seashore and diminishes inland. 'rhe spring waters in table ?
show as a
rule this chlorine decrease. rn a given. region the proportion of chlorine in
the surface waters derived from soil minerals and from the sea is called
the
normal chlorine content of the wa.ters. Any increase above the normal represents drainage fronr habitations, since the density of populatio'on
a giuen
area has a direct bearing on the proportion of chlorine contained in
the
water flowing from that area. rlence, chlorine above normal in a surface
water is taken as eviclence that the water is or has been polluted.
Owing to variations in freedom of cjrculation and the composition of the
soif the
lorma.l ghlorine content of the uncrerground *aiers of a given
region varies within wide limits, and a chrorine content above the normal
of the surface waters iloes not necessarily denote pollution. A notabre
chlorine content in the waters from springs and shallow wells on high
grouncl may indicate that the waters have been polluted, but many
shallow
r'vells near seashore tap waters that are normally brackish. High
chlorine
in the waters from a. deep-drilled welr is not necessarily evidence of pollution. In the water from a p*mped well it may or may not be suspicious.
rncrease of chlorine in wells near the sea is not uncommon uncler heavy
pumping.
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carried in solution
Pottutton of ground, water''Decaying organic matter
the water of wells or
from the surface to the ground'-water zone may make
and offensive' Such discoiored' ill;;;g- in the vicinity iighly colored
is elear'
ri.Afi"g water is rightfull'y oie*ed with suspicion' but a water thatto health
'Ihe menace
colorless or oilorless -*y b. much more clangerous'
microscopically small
the
but
water,
the
in
is not the organic comioood*
germs may oI may
bacteria that cause *p..ifi. cliseases. These pathogenic
a local reputation for
not be found in clear, refreshing spring waters having
healthfulness
'--A.ffi;;ry or for curative properties'
of comanalysis of a groo'd water shows the proportion
ancl ammonia-ancl
poooa, pr"*o*uUty of organic"origin-nitrates' nitrites'
compounds and
organic
of
proportion
Th-e
itt. proportion of "hlori"ne'
quality of the water'
of chlorine is taken to indicate the probabte sanitary
chemists'o-- In-Tidewater
The value of such an analysis is disputed by many
in dug wells, the practice
wood-curbing
o.e
oi
Virginia the almost universal
ancl the large variacleaning,
after
salt
and
of d"osing such wells with Iime
the s\re3 of in}ets,
on
places
at
water
grounil
tions in chlorine content of the
doubtful than
more.
even
analysis
combine to make the value of a sanitary
A bacteconditions'
10ca1
the
knorvs
for surface waters unless the chemist

rialexaminationofasuspiciouswatermaybedecisive,butinmogtcases
noexaminationoru,'alysisofawaterisnecessarytoshowitsdoubtfu]
the nearby privy' pig-pen or slopf""ity. A glance at the ivell surrounclings,
kind of filth to be washed in at
any
irol., o, the"leaky curbing that permits
ivater is to be regariled with
rvell
uu""y ruin, will suffice tJ show why the
suspicion.

Areal ertent of poltuti,on-In sedimentary dcposits like those of the
\rirginia Coastal Plain, the decaying organic matte' and. the cli-*ease-spreadits upper surface
ing"bacteria that reach the grouncl water are carried along
travel be{ore
may
they
distance
The
escape'
ol
point
toward the nearest
of moverate
the
on
depends
oxidation
and
filtration
they are destroyed by
experirecent
Some
the
sands.
of
fineness
tlie
and
-"ot of the waler table
from
bacteria
make
coultl
pumping
heavy
that
in Germanyb showed
ments

apollutedwelll??fee|d.eeppassthrough6gfeetofsandandgravel
days;
(porosity 32 per cent) to an unpoiluted w-ell of equai depth in nine
grountl water-level
whereas-if ihe bacteria were forced into the soil above
pumping'
prolonged
after
no pollution coulcl be detected

--l-ntoo.

futility of a sanitary water anal5'sis.u? " 1".t,of pgtability;
Bi";fi;;i'"-fidi;;-dy-;h; pupiis of wm' ihompson Seilgwick' Boston' Ie06' pp'
'. 36-53.
"" "ii*p"riments on the passage of bacteria through soil, Engineering Record, 1909,
Nov. 4, vol.

M. O., The

60.
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where, as on many terraces of the coastal plain, coarse sand and gravel
or shell marls underiie a few feet of surface loam, and the water
moves with
comparative freedom toward. springs that flow from
the tu"ru..r, conditions
are-particularly favorable to the spread of polrution ora.rg;oooa.
Any
shallow well or any spring in the village may come under
suspicion.
where waters from a_possible source of porution Lr,st pass
through 10 feet
or more of loam anc['_sanc[ to reach the ground-water- zone
the danger is
lessened, but in generar the radius of safety between
weil and source of pollution is not less than 100 feet. A dug werl and a yault privy
within the
limits of the average Zs-foot building rot favor a quick
truosfu" of water
from the well to the rrouse and back tlo the welr, bui
a more unsanitary arrangement can hardly be devised.
EMERGENCE OI' GROUI{D WATEB.
. sebps.-a large proportion of the gro'ncl water is returned to the sur_
face or escapes below water level by ,Iupug".
Seeps make wet anil boggy
spots on slopes

or at the base of ,.urpq u"a soppty imperceptibly

much
ground water to bodies of surface water.
su.p, ain". r""i" ,piirgs in size
and localization of flow' springs mark the
escape of ground water moving
in a definite passage through the open-text*red portioi,
of u porous bed or
along crevices apd solutioo pu*ug.u io hard
rocks. rn other wo"ds, a spring
is seepage water emerging in suftcient volume
at one point

to form a rill.
sharp dividing rine separates_ seeps and springs';
trre g*aution in
volume and localization- of flow is gradual.
ttiu.y" ;-;;lrd-;prings
in
-'- -'
Tidewater Virginia are basins or shallow
wells fed by seeps.
Bprings'-speaking of the tidewater co'ntry
in generar, r{ugh Jones,o
an Englishman who visited virginia early
in the eigirteenth ceniury said:
*good springs
abound everywh-ere ar*ost.r, This statement
hords true.
Becarise of the riberar r.ain-f;ll the
bedding of the Lafayutt" uoJ-corumbia

I{o

sanils, the manner in which pervious
oo"rfi" less pervioris ;;;;r, and the
many places at which trre water table
is exposed. on bruffs urid .lop., o" io
gullies, springs of exceilent water abound
io mosi of the coastal prain
counties' They are most numerous in the
connties near the .rfail-line.r,
There are feq where the surface is lo,w
and litue erodecr, as in Norfol\
Princess Anne, Mathews, Accomac
and Northampton counties.
Because of its composition, extent, pos,ition,
and great dissection,
Sunderland formation iu

"dt;:?u."ugh,

th, .oor.e of , iu;"rity of tfr."rp"iog*.--"

the

The present state of virginia, r-ondon,
1724; reprint, New york,
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XMERGENCE OI' GROUND WATER.
'IYPDS OF COASTAL PLAIN SPRINGS.

TewoftheCoastalPlainspringsgushfromrockcrevicesiikethesprings
ofthePiedmontregionro,issoeasgiantflorvsfromlargecavities'likethe
Valley' Instead the waters
springs of the limestone regions of the Great
along terrace scarps or in ravines' ancl the
;.*; flow from the sands
of an
iolo*es are small. In places where hollows in the surface
water
the
collect
crusts'
impervious stratum, a bed of cLay, a band of iron
also
places
In
from a considerable area ale springs of larger size.
Three
mar1.
shell
,**_ "f ;;;d size flow from open-textured beds ofbetermed. normal'
may
They
distinguishable'
are
typ"*" of springs
are
p.".frea, uoa uit.*iao or boiling springs, and their characteristics
shown

in Fig. 3.

Sprirgr

illustrating types^of Coastal Plain springs' (a) Normal spring'
Fie.
" 3.-Diagrams
(b) Perched spring. (c) Artesian sprrng'
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Normal spri,ngs.-springs of the norural type are those that
issue where
the water table is exposed. at ground-revel. ihry uru found in
holrows on
terraces along the bases of scarps, and on row ierraces.
ltence they are
common to all parts of the coastar plain and flow from
all the formations

exposed.. Many are of shallow source and go dry
every year.
Perch'ed' spri,ngs-_This name has been proposed
by Matsono for springs
from perched ground-water, those that issue
uboou some impervious
layer exposed in a stream gulry or terrace scarp.
The point of ernergence
may be 100 feet or more above the foot of
theitue,

-

lro*

o" ttu poiot ut *ti.t
the top of the rnain. ground water supplies springs
of the'oo"*at type.
Perched springs are characteristic of th#part
oi tnr-virgioia coastal prain
nu:T* t3ro-stupltt of the wegtern shore iype-interstreim
divides sharpry
g"l by v-shaped valleys_of creeks, high scarps facing rivers-this area
lying between Potomac River and the"clivide
separating the chesapeake
from the Chowan drainage. Thousands
of them issue from the base of the
Columbia formations above sandy clays of the
Chesapeake and pamunkey

groups.

Artesian springs'-w''e the waters usuaty
seep or flow from a slope,
the face of a bluff or.the sicle of a gully,
i'
ptu.",
,;;ings that
are slightly artesian, the waters
force enough
',,;r;;r"
to
lift
sand grains
"isi"g ",iiir
in ihe spring basin. such are known"as
bo'ing sp"iofr. il;;"
the imp:evious layer from und.er which the
waters rise is less than to i*i u.i"*
the spring basin and at sorne springs is
covered. onry by a thin wash of sancl.

fn

places the source is deeper.

SOURCES OF SPRING .WATEBS

rn general the springs are fed by the rainfalr
on the particular terrace
" under which they flow.
from
As thl terraces are cut up by stream valleys
and the ground water takes the easiest
course to its point of escape, in the
majority of cases the water does not traver
more than a mile or two underground, and in many places springs
of some size flow from a narrow remnant of a columbia terrac.e capping a divide,
where the g"th*;g area is
less than a quarter of a mile wide. The temperature of the spring waters shows
that the springs are fet by
the ground water of the terrace rather
than from creep sources. Most ..cord'
springs have a temperature of about 5g
to 60 degrees, or the mean annual
temperature of the region. These
"cord" springs flow from beds buried b0
_ oMatson, G. C., Water Resouroes of the Bh
Region, Kentuc\r, water
suppiy*i;Jp"r,"i;."'i.

dlir.

so"u"y, No. 223,

,to;:ffT|.
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feet or more. springs rvhich show higher temperatures than the annual
mean do not have this temperature the year rountl. The water gets walmer
in summer because of the shallolv cover of the source. No spring in Tidewater Virginia, so far as known, has throughout the year a temperature
freely
above normal, as have the deep flowing wells, and evitlently no spring
fall
the
in
coldest
are
Ttrose
that
feet.
hundred
rises from a depth of several
inthe
show
to
enough
not
deep
is
have the deepest source, and this source
crease

of temperature due to depth'
PERMANSNCE OF FLOW

lVlanv
Many springs in the Coastal Plain fail in everv clry summer'
difslight
show
yield less *"t.r1ft." several months of drought, and many
magnitude
the
f"r.r." in volume. These differences represent differences in
of the fluciuations of the water table'
height
Near the edges of high terraces wells go deep for water, and the
florving
of the water in ihe weils changes but little during the year; springs
from the scarps of these terraces have much more uniform flow than those
in hollows on terraces arvay from scarps, where rvells are shallow anil are
full in the spring and dry in the fall. still there are springs having immediate shallow sources that flow the year through with little reported change
in volume. Some such springs evidently are supplietl by water that comes
through a confinecl channel so small in proportion to its length that fluctuations of ground. water level are minimizerl' Springs flowing from crevices
in granite in hollows of high terraces are of this class, other springs which
are
sirow littte change in volume though having apparently shallorv covels
seems
that
one
the
above
a
terraee
from
uncler
fed by the water that comes
to supply them.
PURITY ON SUPPLY.

Poltutron of spri,ng sources.-Ls most of the coastal Plain springs flow
from sandy beds covlred by loams, surface waters undergo ffltration in
reaching the ground-wafer zone and in traveling to the po nt of emergence'
Hence as a rule the springs of the coastal Plain, if properly cleveloped, are
not like1y to be the root.. of disease. on the other hand, where cities or
villages stand on terraces having a thin cover of loams antl coarse sancls
below, the ground water is easily contaminated by leakage from cesspools
or sewers, or the impurities washed into dug wells, and springs flowing
from the scarps of sulh terraces may be altogether u'safe no matter how
clear, sparkling and refreshing their waters are'
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Qualfry of spring waters.-The quarity of the spring waters varies widely.
As a rule the waters from the columbia sands of the higher terraces are
soft,
contain little iron, anrf are suited for all dornestic purp'ses. springs from
the lower terraces show greater differences. Manv ?,marl springs,, that flow
from shell-marl beds in the pamunkey or chesapeat . groop, yield hard

water. r{ere and there, particularly along the
Plain,

rvestern eage or t re coastal

small springs whose waters contain sulphates of iron ancl alumina.
The analyses in table 6 shorv the characteristic differences in mineralization of the springs flowing from sands, from granite, anil from marl,
and
the modifications resulting from topographic position. The granite,
ancl the
sancl and gravel springs of Alexandria ancl Chesterfielcl
couniies contain less
than 100 parts per 1,000,000 of total solids, anil many are extremely
soft,
some corrtaining less than 1 part per 110001000 of calcium.
They are also
low in chlorine. Evidently the sou.rces of mineralization of
the granite and
the slightly mineralized sand springs are approximatery the
same, being
derived from well-leached or retativety insorubre soils.
on the other hand,
the marl springs and the springs in ,ow terraces near Chesapealce
Bav
shor'v as a rule more total solids, more lime,
and more chrorine. ,lrhe most
heavily mineralized waters in the tabre are those from
two marl ,;r;G;
one in Surry Count;' and one in Sussex County.
arre

DEEP AND ARTESIAN WATERS.

_. _Function of ground, water.-The greater part of the ground water in
Tidewater Virginia cloes not rest on a clearly defined
;*peroioos floor, but
lies above more or less pervious rock or unconsoridated
material and there
is no sharp line of demarcation between the ground
v,ater and what may be
called, for convenience, cleep or artesian water.
where, as in the piedmont
province, there is a mantle of rotted .rock ancr residuar
soil, or where, as in
the coastal Plain, there are branket-like formations
of unconsolidated material, it is often convenient to tarie the top of soticr rocr<
or of beils order than
those lying at the surface as the base of ihe ground-water
zone and to regarcr
the surface material as constituting a great ,ipoogu,
its function being to absorb and store precipitation and slov.ry feed ground
r'ater to crevices and
porous beds in the underlying fonnations.
Dee\t circulation.-circulation below, as in the ground-rvater
zons, is
determined chiefly b;' gravity, but although in a general
r,vay influencecl by
topographR it is closery contror]ed b;' georogic

sti'cture. ihe porosity of
the beds, their dip, the size and extent=of cracks
or fissures, are more im_

D-EEP
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podant than topographic differences. so while the ground water flows
do*o u valley, the deep water may move in a direction at right angles to
the valley's trend.
The deep circulation may extend to far greater depth at one place thzin
at another, Thus, where porous becls are steeply inclined or the continuity
Of rock masses is broken by profound fissures, water may circulate thousands

of feet belory the surface. on the other hand, where thick flat beds of shale
lie near the surface there may be little or no cleep water, as in certain
regions of Pennsylvania and adjacent states.

While primarily governed by gravity, deep circulation may be assisted
by the increase of temperature with depth; the waters from the surface
working clownwarcl reach higher and higher temperatures until, through
.o-u .o*puratively free way of ascent, they rise and emerge at the surface
as thermal springs. Also, deep waters may become so charged with gases
that they rise more strongly than by difierence of level alone.
Inthe coastal Plain of virginia deep circulation is along gently inclined
porous strata and neither gain in temperature nor gaseous content is an
important factor in the movement of the water. x'lorr down hiII is sufficient to account for the facts observed. Yet, while the water moves tlown
the dip of the porous beds toward" the sea, the course 9f a single drop may be
anything but a straight line. The beds are not of uiriform texture for long
distances. Instead, ihe water-bearing sands form irregular partly cdnnected
or discontinuous lenses, here coarse, here fine, antl a drop following the line
of least resistance may move clown, across or even up the general dip of the
beds. The limiting depth of active circulation is unknown, but the high
mineralization'of the cleep waters in the Norfolk region indicates that
their circulation is feeble.
Temperattwes of d,eep water.-The thermal gradient, or rate of increase
of temperature with depth, varies from place to place being most .rapid in
regions of recent volcanic activity. IJnless running freely through open pas:
sages, underground water ha$ the temperature of the material in which it
is found. Hence temperatures of a large number of wells of varying depth
show the temperature of the line of no change, its distance below the surface,
and the increase of temperature with depth beneath.
Some observations in Titlewater \rirginia indicate that the mean tem'
perature of the line of no change is 56o to 59o and that the line lies at
least 50 feet below surfir,ce;' its exact depth was' rrot determinecl because of
the difficulty of getting the temperature of the water in the relatively small
number of, wells 50 to 100 feet deep.
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of flowing wells measured at the surface are subject to
most of the older artesian wells in Tidewater yirginia casing
goes only to some dense bed below the columbia sanils and gravels. rn some
areas, as at west Point, two or even three deep water becls have been penetrated, and the flows from all the sonrces mingre, so that the temperature at
a certain well is not the temperature of any one flow. Again in rising
through several hundrecl feet of pipe water loses heat, Hence of two wells
side by side tapping the sarle water bed, the one poorly sunk or cased that
yields a mere dribble will show a decidedly lower temperature than its freelyflowing neighbor; for the same reason the flow of a 6-inch well will show
the temperature of the source more accurately than that of a p-inch well.
'r'emperatures

error. rn

Temperatures of a considerable number of flows were taken in the course
of field work, as shown in table 6. These temperatures are subject to the
possible errors above stated, the most trustworthy figures being
those of the

freest flows.

rn the following table are grouped the depih and temperature of flow
of a number of wells:
Temperatures of artesian flows

Location

Depth

(Feet)

Mount l{olly
Chain Ferry

Warsaw ..

.....

in Virginia Coq,stal plain.

Flow

(gal. per min.)

153

t0

188
188

16

256
266

270 (6-inch well)

Bayport

300

Jamestown
X'reeport

West Point
Curtis Point

l:eehall

Urbanna

.:.....

frvington
Lamberts
Selden

l5

t72

300 (3-inch well)
330
335
361

l6
c.5
52
40
20
Jd

2

oi

400

2
2

476

25

580
616
716

5t
52

1

Probable

I

of locality

Temperaturel mean
of flow I ann. temp.

("x')
63
62

62.5
62.5
62.5
63
oi)
64
64
63
66

|

l-

("r')

i)o

AJ.D

oo.o
56.8
an.o

6V

56.6

65
68
69
7q
70

56.4
56.8

56.3
59
DI

The indicatecl average gradient of 1' for each 40 feet increase in depth
is probably a close approximation to the truth.
The above table subject to the errors indicated may be usecr for roughly
well. For instance, the rvater from the bottom of a

checking the depth of a
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welt 300 feet deep should have a temperature of about 64' F. This check
however is of no value unless an accurate instrument is used. Many cheap
thermometers ale not correct within 2 clegrees, and to use one of these is a
waste of time.

composition of d,eep waler.-The substances in solution in the cleep
wate" af a given point necessarily bear some relation to the composition of
the enclosing beds, to the depth beiow surface.. and to the freedom of
movement, but this relation is often extremely obscure. The chemical reactions that take place, uncler the conclitions of circulation in solutions as
clilute as most unclerground waters, are hard.ly comparable with the
reactions observeil in a chemical laboratory.
. In Tidewater virginia the mineralization of the ileep waters inc:reases
toward the southeast. This change is not directly due to increase of depth,
nor has it been shown to be due to changes in the composition of the enelosing beds. The rank of the controlling factors is discussed in the consideration of the artesian flows of the Norfolk-Newport News alea. Defective circulation seems most important.
ARTESIAN WATEBS

of artesinm.-The term artesian weII has clifferent meanings
in difierent parts of the United States, being applied variously t0 all bored
or drilled wells much cleeper than the dug wells of the particular locality,
to deep wells in which the waters rise, ancl to wells in which the walers rise
ancl overflow. Even in Tidewater virginia usage is not uniform. Both the
deep drilled wells with water-level 100 feet below surface, at Richmoncl, ancl
the much shallower flowing wells along river banks or the shores of Chesapeake Bay are callerl artesian. In this report the word artesian is used
to designate the hydrostatic principle, the tendency of water to seek its
level. Ilence artesian wate$ are those which rise when the beds containing
them are tapped. An artesian slope is a slope with artesian water below it,
anal an artesian well is one that taps artesian water. A well in which the
Defi,niti,on

water rises above grouncl-level is called a flowing well.
Artes,i,a,n condi,tions.-Flat-lying ground water obviously cannot be artesian; the water in a well sunk to it will stancl at the ievel of the water table.
Difierence of elevation is essential, the other conditions vary from place to
place.@

oX'or a iliscussion of all the factors involve,i, see Surnmary .of the Controlling
Factors of Artesian X'lows, by M. L. X'uller, U. S' Geol. Survey. Bull. 319, 1908,
44 pp.
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, (1) Sufficient rainfall.
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the governing conditions are these:

(2) Porous beds that receive rainfail direcUy or indirectly.
(3) Differences of eleVation.
(4) Sufficient slope to the porous beds to carry them below less per-

:

vious beds.

coastal Plain an artesi,an stope.-The coastal plain formations dip

seawarcl. They contain water-filled open-textured beds overlain by relatively
dense beils. The confined waters are artesian, and the coastal plain is an
artesian slope. some conditions causing artesian water are indicated in

Fig.

4.

Fig. 4.-Diagram illustrating artesian conditions in the Coastal Plain Province of
Yirginia-. _(o) Well penetrating two artesian sands; strong flowg because of
sands pin-ching out or becoming elayey. (b) Well finding-no water in beds
penetrated- Uy (g)_, b_ut dra,wing on a water bed that does not outcrop. (c) Well
to isolated sand bed, watcr under low head.

'Sowce'of

artesinn water.-To aceount for flowing wells some persons
assume.a great difference of elevation is necessary and say of the water gushing from a bore hole that it must "come from the mountains.r, They do not
realize that there is no difference in principle between water rising in a well
bed. ancl waterrising to surface, nor do they
realize that the heads of the flowing wells are low in comparison with ihe
elevatjon of lrills not far distant. The water that gushes from a well in
Tidewater virginia either entered the artesian bed at its outcrop or was fecl
to it from overlying beds. rn either case tire water entered the'ground
within the coastal Piain. some topographic relations of the artesian flows
are shown in Fig 5.

to 10 feet above the water

X'ig.

5.-Diaq?m illustrating relatiols,of

Coastal Plain Province of Virginia.

head

of artesian wells to topography in the
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Ituitiel head,.-As the Potomac, Rappahannock, Pamunkey, Mattaponi,
ancl James rivers have cut valleys to the western edge of the Coastal Plain,
the outcrops of beds or zones that carry artesian water to the east are exposed. from ticle-level almost to the tops of the interstream clividqs. Hence
what may be called the initial head of the waters is npt represented by the
elevation of the porous beds at their edges on the divides nor by the height
of the water table i" deposits overlying the upper edges of the beds, for there
is leakage toward fhe valleys.
Loss of heqd,.-Ordinarily water never rises as high in a well as the level
of the ground water supply of the arbesian bed. This loss of pressure is tlue
to the frictional resistance the water has met in passing'through the sands,
rrnd to leakage in the journey to the well or down the clip of the beds beyond
the well. Where water is confinetl under pressure in a widely-extending
bed of uniforr.n size sancl grains through which the movement of water in
any given direction is very slow, the flow to a weII is along the bed from all
directions at practically the same velocity, and the loss of heacl by frictional
resistance during transmission from the distant source is small. Thus in
that vast artesian reservoir of the Great Plains-the Dakota sandstone-the
loss of head down the clip is only about L foot per mile. W'ater in beds

of sand less evenly sizeal or less confinecl shows much greater loss of head,
100 feet per mile or even more.
In the Coastal Plain of Virginia are artesian sands in which the size,
the angularity, the evenness of assortment, and the looseness of the component grains vary greatly, hence water circulates through them at various
rates. On this account, ancl because of the uncertainty as to the probable
initial head. of the water found at any place, ancl because of errors in clrilling
and casing, it is diffrcult if not impossible with present records to determine
the loss of head per mile of the water in a particular sand or connecting
series of sanils. In some places the more eastern wells show higher heads
ihan do other wells to the west tapping the same forrnation at about the
same horizon.

water.-Though the water that enters an artesian bed in the
to move clownwarcl, that is seawarcl, towartl
some point of escape, ever getting deeper uncler cover, there are undoubtedly
waters confi.ned by sancl beds pinching out or becoming clayey in all'directions but one, and therefore practically stagnant. Such stagngnt or pondqd
waters far below sea-level may be highly mineralized, because the sands in
which they lie have not, since deposition in t"he sea ages ago, been thgroughly
flushed by vigorous circulation, or because in clepressions of the,lanil the
Pond,ed,

Coastal Plain deposits tends

o+
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up the dip were saturated with sea water which displacecl the fresh

water below.
FLUCTUATION OF

IEVNI IN

ART.ESIAN WELLS

Some agencies that cause fluctuations in the level of the upper surface
of the ground water, the water table, cause fluctuations of the water in
artesian wells. The most effective in Tidewater Virginia are changes of
level in boclies of water on the surface. Since there can be.no free communication between the deep ancl the surface water, otherwise the deep
rvaters woulcl not be artesian, there can be no direct transmission of water,
nor of pressure, through porous becls. The pressure is transmitted through

the relatively impervious beds that confine the artesian water. A river
floocl, a high tide, a flooded swamp means increasecl load; this pressure is
transmitted clownwarcl to the covered. sands through the saturated but
impervious clays, causing a slight plastic deformation, and. the water in
wells sunk to the sanils rises. In flowing wells this rise is shown by
increased yielcl.

There are along Chesapeake Bay and its tributary rivers hunclreds of
wells showing marked tidal changes, some flowing only at and just after high
water. In fact it is probable that all the deep wells on the shores of Chesapeake Bay or its tributaries show tidal changes, though in some the rise
and fall of water are very slight an<1 are not detected.
A change in atmospheric pressure can affect deep wells as it afiects shallow ones. If the well flows, increased pressure may be shown by diminished
yield. Near Sealston, in King Geolge County, John Curtis has a Z-inch

drilled well, 250 feet deep, that normally yields about two-t&rirds of a
gallon per minute, the water rising only a few inches above the surface.
This well flows most strongly before an easter$ storm (when atmospherie
pressure is less than normal) and iluring one perioil of cold weather with
northwest winds (high atmospheric pressure) it ceased flowing for two days.
QUALITY OF ARTESIAN WATERS.

Tire wells drillecl to the known Potomac sand.s are either near the western
edge of the Coastal Plain or far to the east, there being none in the intermecliate areas. Hence it is impossible to trace the changes in mineralization of the Potomae waters under cover. SimilarlS as Upper Cretaceous
beds have been recognized only in deep borings near Chesapeake Bay, nothing definite is known regard.ing the quality of the water in Upper Cretaceous
beds further west. It is certain, however, that the waters in both the Potomac (I-iower Cretaceous) anil Upper Cretaceous beds show a progressive
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waters in the
increase in mineralization towarcl the southeast, like the
is the most
in
bicarbonates
pamunkey and chesapeake sancls. The increase
may be
betls
the
of
noteworthy feature. waters which near the outcrop
soft
become
hard
either sofi or har6, take up bicarbonates, and if originalty
waters
bicarbonatecl
by losing much of the lime they contained. such sodic
Coastal
uiu ooi"pu.oliar to Virginia; ih"y ut" founcl in other parts of the

the
Plain, especialty in South Carotina' But in Virginia they unclerlie
remarkare
and
Bay,
;g;; p"; of tie Coastal Plain west of Chesapeake
they
abtl becaose they differ decidediy from the ground water from which
(hard)
bicarbonated
are cleriveil, ancl because the change from the calcic
Pamunkey groups to
ground water in the marl becls of the Chesapeake antl
tluring a relaplace
the sodic bicarbonated (soft) artesian watets, takes
tively short underground journey. As a rule the artesian waters become
sodium
morJ mineralized by taking op chlorine, bicarbonate, sulphate, anil
of
several
proportion
radicles; that is, *nit. tir"ti is a decided increase in the
sodium'
acid radicles there is less increase in the basic raclicles, except
At some places5 as for insiance, Ilardings, Northumberland' County'
waters that
and Smithfield and Shoal Bay, Isle of Wight County, there are
Although chemists
are practically dilute soluiions of sodium bicarbonate.
places, these
at
several
waters
the
in
havJ reported high carbonate contents
a trace' It
than
more
little
or
no
carbonates,
waters may actoatty contain
carbonates
of
content
the
does
pla.ces
few
is probable that at comparatively
in
reported
content
carbonate
110001000'
'Ihe
amlount to over 30 paris per
actually
salts
the
than
rather
opinion
some analyses. represents ihe chemistrs

in

solution.

of aigm' The difference in
waters and the soft artesian waters is

Bicarbonated waters stimulate the growth

between most ground.
trri,
and
""*d"t
A
heavy growth of "green moss" accumulates in troughs
striking.
.
Bav'
Chesapeake
of
west
about tie mouths of fiowing wells in many counties
and are not
sodium bicarbonate *ui.ru have certain physiological effects

their value in
well adapted for all industrial pufposes. Their trealthfulness,
in the arts,
uses
the treaiment of disease, and their suitability for specific
are consiclered

in another chapter'
ARTESIAN SANDS

Nurnber._iltisextremeiydoubtfulifthereisasinglewater-bearing
in Tidewater virginia that is of wide extent. The water betls are
lento be regarded as sands oi varying porosity, laid ilown_in interleaved
Thus
while
rock.
hard
of
streaks.
clisclntinuous
ticular d'eposits cpntaining
stratum
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the wells along any given stretch of river may reach the
same artesian
to the points frorn which freest flows come may vary ir-

zone, the depths

regularly.

The total number of the artesiaa sands is unknown. Few
wells have
to prove a.ll of them in the formations above the
t9p
9f the Potomac group, ancl the potomac, und.er cover the thickest
of lhe
groups, contains more sands than ari the overlying
formations
"nort
combined.. Yet except for what is tolcr by the records
or
irre
Monroe
and_ Norf_olk city water 'works weils nothing
is known of the potomae
'sancls
under cover far from their
' Potomuc sand'-The patuxent outcrops.
formation contains sands that under
cover are probabry as irregularry bedded as in
their outcrops. Hence
at one place the Patuxent may contain several beds freely yierding
water,
and at another not far distant show but one o two
and ttrese or feeble yield.
Still, except in Norfotk, princess Anne, Elizaheth City, uJ
Muthu*,
been sunk deep enough

counties, ancl the eastem. encl of Gloucester county,
gooi'wate" is to be
from the lower potomac fonnation along tir-e intire
wegtern shore
o{ chesapeake Bay, the minera,lization increasing, deen
under cover, towarcr
the southeast corner of the state. The best chaince
for riberal yierd is near
becl rock rather than some distance above.
on the Eastern shore the poto_
mac lies so far below surface that there is litfle
hope of getting good water
from its lower beds- The most important wells drawin;
patuxent
expected.

o"

it;

are at Alexand.ria.
The Patapsco formation, or upper part of the potomac
group, contains
water-bearing sands, though toward iis outcrop
onry a feil artesian we's
are known to draw on them. Of the eastward
exteit of the p"t"prr;";;
of the Patuxent sands, litfle is known. The upper
part of the 11800 feet
or so of Potomac strata found in the Norfork u".lu hu,
been shown to
contain a number of water beds, and it is probable
that under the whole
of ridewater virginia, the upper potomac contains arbesian
rvater, though
the quality of the water is variable, and in the southeast
part of the State
is poor. on the Eastern. shore there is a possibility
of getting fair wate"
from the upper beds of the potomac near tte virginia-fi"ffia
rine, but
there is little chance of good water from the patapsco
formation in North_
ampton County.

a fuller discussion of the quality of the supplies
.- {o"
obtainable from
deepJying

lhe

deep wells

Potomac beds the reader is referrecr to the
account of the
of the Norfolk-Newport News area in another chapter.

Pamunleeg sand,s.-Thpugh ihey va y irregularly
beds of the Pamunkey have much more continuous

in thickness, the water
layers than those of the

ARTESIA,N SANDS:

potomac, anal because they lie neaxer the surface have been clrawn'on by a
far greater number of wells. They have been developed along the Potomac;
Rappatrannock, ancl Jarnes rivers, and reachecl by a few wells near chesa.
peake Bay.
of the two Pamunkey formations the Aquia is more important as an
artesian reservoir than the Nanjemoy. The former underlies a wider area,
ancl has been more developed along the Potomac and Rappahannock rivers'

The Nanjemoy formation is, however, an important water-bearer ancl
near its base contains sandy betls that have been tapped by many wells
betweeh Potomac and James rivers. Little is known of the extent of the
tout
Nanjemoy formation south of the James; apparenuy it thins or is cut
in
wells
many
along a northwest-southeast line so that few, if aly, of the
Southarnpton County draw on it.
chesapeake sands.-In Tidewater virginia the number of artesian wells
drawing on chesapeake sancls is greater than the combined number of
those drawing on Pamunkey or Po.tourac beds. This is because the artesian
beds of the chesapeake, in much the greater part of the area, yieltl fair to
liberal supplies o1 good quality. Ilence the beds below the Chesapeake
have been &plored only near or beyond the western edge of the Chesapeake
outcrops, or where the chesapeake supplies have been unsatisfactory.
Most of the artesian wells on the western shore of chesapeake Bay in
the territory lying east of a line running from Pope creek, on the
Potomac River, through Piping Ttee, on the Pamunkey River, to Claremont, on the James River, clraw on Chesapeake sands.
lMell recorcls along the Potomac anrl the Bappahannock rivers show a
number of Chesapeake sands. They are thin and of varying persistency'
The most persistent are in the lower half of the group in the choptank ( ?)
and Calvert ormations, especially the latter. Those near the top, in the
St. Mary's and Yorktown, are more patchy. Along York and James rivers
the sanis yield water less freely than to the north, and. toward the mouths
of these rivers the chesapeake contains few sands that give f.ows and these
are neither continuous nor regular.
on the Eastern Shore irregularly distributed sand,s near the top of the
Chesapeake group, possibly high in the Yorktown formation, contain
artesian water that supplies a few flowing wells along inlets from the bay
or the ocean. This water varies in quality but on the average is very
clifierent from the artesian.supplies founcl in C,hesapeake beils on the western
shore of the bay.
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cotumbia sands.-Generally thin, antl for the most part lying above tide
level, the colurnbia sanils on the western shore of chesapeake Bay contain
artesian ryater but rarely. rlere a.nd there "boiling" springs show artesian

conditions but no flowing wells drawing on columbia sands have been
reportecl. on the Easteru shore the colunbia sands are thicker and local
conclitions favor the storage of water unclei pressure in beds 50 feet or so
below surface, which are here classed as Columbia.
The relation of some of the artesian water bed,s in the potomac, upper
cretaceous, Pamunkey, ancl chesapeake grogps are shown by the sections
given

in Fig.

6.

Plow'i,ng well areas.-As very few flowing wells in Tid.ewater virginia
have heads that are more than Bb feet above sea level, ancl heads on the
Eastern shore are under 10 feet, the flowing well areas are limitecl to the
low grouncl bordering the bay or the ocean, and to strips of country of
varying width along river ancl creek valleys. rn other words, the flowing
wells are confinecl to the shores, or to the terrace slopes. Enough drilling
has been done to establish the extent of severar artesian horizons west of
chesapeake Bay. rt is certain that water which will rise above tide level
can be had along the.principal rivers froin a short distance east of the .,fa,ll-

line" to their mouths. w'aters which will rise p5 feet above tide can be
had along Potomac River east of Matthias Point, along the Rappahannock
from 15 miles east of Fredericksburg, along the Mattaponi below Beverly
Run, along the Pa,rnunkey below Enfield, along york River, ancr along the
.wharf.
James below w-ilcox
w-ells of high head can also,be had around
the east encl of the peninsula between Potomac ancl Rappahannocl< rivers.
Between Rappahannock anrl James rivers, however, in Mqthews and
Elizabeth city counties, several cleep wells did not get flows and the yield
of others has been disappointingly small. East of Norfolk, in Norfolk
and Princess Anne counties, flows can be had, but the prosp cts for potable
water from the forrnations which give fine flows to the west and northwest
is distincUy uupromising.
w-ater that will rise 20 feet above tide, and in places even higher, can be

had along Blackwater River south of Mcclelland, along Nottoway Biver
south of Lumberton and along its principal tributary Assa^rnoosick swamp

south of Littleton, along Three creek east of Arringdale, anil along
Meherrin River from 15 miles below Emporia. As there are no topographic maps that show the lowest terrace along all the rivers, it is impossible
to state the total extent of the area o,n the west side of chesaneake Bav in
which flows can be had.
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waters are much
On the Eastern Shore, where the heads of the artesian
as shown by the
plares'
lower, flows may be had' along the shore in many
surface
where_the
place
recorils in table 1. They caJnot be had at every

elevationis]essttransfeet,thoughitisprobablethattheflowingwell
recorcls intlicate' particularly
areas will prove to be more extensive than the
along the ocean sitle of the peninsula'
Someofthemanyflowingwellsandthewestwardlimitsofflowsfrom
in Plate I'
sands in the groups of formations are intlicated

supplies obtainable

Conseraation of artesian su'ppties'-The artesian
so abundant that their
under the greater part of the region inveptigated are
have receivetl
even their most aclvantageous, clevelopment
conservation ancl

Beach'
little attention. The situation at West Po nt and at Colonial
ad'vantages

of wells no longer flow, depriving owners of
that conservation
that in the aggregate have a Ia'rge money value' shows
cannotbeneglected.Whilesuchsevererestrictiorrsontheuseofuncler-

where hundreds

not requirecl' there is already
ground. water as some stat€s have imposed are

public
for local regulation. Waste is unnec€ssary and may work neecl
grouncl
low
on
those
injury. trIlhere many wells have been clriven

need

notbeallowedbyunrestrictedflowtodiminishorcutofftheflowo'fwellson
of the water in an
frigtt., ground. Neither is it right that the static head
of innocent
onla.tg,;ooa reservoir should' ile lowered to the detriment
of
or by the neglect old' wells'
fu*iei by the insufficient casing of new wells
corrosion,
rn" .urlog of wells at wharveJ may be darraged by aceident_or
below tide level' It
allowing J purt or the whotre of the flow to escape
isobviouslyunjusttopermitthiswhereitmeanslosstootherproperty
expedient of plugging
owners, anal where ii can be prevented by t]re simpie
It is true that at loih col0nial Beach and west Point there are
the

weIl.

undevelopedsand"sthatcanfurnishplentyofwater,arrdthedepletiorrof
the essential
all the sands j,s a remote contingencS but this does not alter
resouree'
natural
important
an
of
injustice of permitting the impairment
neglect,
antl
carelessness
by
and the depreciation"of privi,te property
Sooner
inexpensive'
and
especially when preventive measures are simple
of
those
to
supeliol
are
or later the fact that the interests of the p"loti"
vill
waste
unnecessary
any individual will be so generally recognized t'hat
not be tolerated.

RECOVERY OF WATER
CISTERNg

The cistern is one of the oldest human devices for procuring
a supply
of drinking water, ancr it remains the most practicable .oor."
oi suppry
in
-po"",.
many localities. cistern water is soft and is usualy
regarded
hence cisterns a^re dug where ground waters
are hard,

ur

irony or brackish, or
are iiabie to pollution. rn the coastar prain of virginia
there are so,me
villages and many isolated dwellings that rely chiefl"y
on cisterns. The
sanitary quality of the water storecr compa,res fa,vorabry
with what is
obtained by the ordinary type of clug well but is seldom
as exceilent as it
is thought to be, since cisterns, like wells, may be poiluted
from below and
from above. some cisterns are not tight and impure ground
water can
find its way in when the rever of the cistern water is
below the water table.
Many cisterns are not properly covered and back-yarcr
dust and insects
get in. The chief source of contamination, however, is from
the roof.
Dust clead insects, and the droppings of birds fal on roofs and
accumurate
in eaves troughs to be washed into cisterns at the fi.rst shower. where
birds perch on buildings the danger of contamination is
obvious, but even
where such gross pollution is not apparent, cranger may
lurk. The small
box filters of sand or charcoal, ,o.h u* are often usecl, do
ritile more than
visible
impurities;
the
bacteri
a
that
cause
crisease
pass through.
Iemgve
rn fact, such filters, unless the contents are frequenily renewed, may
become

breeding places for pathogenic germs.
Good cistern water is rain water properly coilected and
properry storecr.
Hence, cisterns should fe
lStrt, atso ttiey shoutd be targe, ttat only the

best rainwater neecl be ,savecl, that which ]alls at the
enil of showers when
the air is free from clust and roofs ancl gutters are washecl crean.
There
should be provision for diverting the water from the roof
during the first
part of a shower, and if filters are userl they shoulcl be large trrut
,J
tt"
water will have to go through not less than B feet of fine
Jancr before it
reaches the storage chamber. rn addition the cistern
shoulcl be tighily
covered and providecl with a good pump. To allow farm
raborers to bail
water from a cistern is to invite infection.
:

SPRINGS

AND SNEPS

Probably 90 per cent of alr the springs
as small flows from sancly beds

in the coastar prain area issue
in the columbia formations, or from sands
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in the chesapeake. some of the mar] springs are of considerable
volume although none are known that approach in size the large limestone
springs of the western part of the state. In former days it was customary
tir"oogho"t Ticlewater Virginia to supply the manor houses, when possible,
with spring water-in fact the location of many houses was determined by
the finting of a suitable spring. A wood or masonry basin antl a wooden
shelter as a spring house rvere the usual improvements, ancl buckets the
means of conveyance, though sometimes a hand'-power pump at the spring
forced water to a tank in the house. ft is no longer easy for the average
household to obtain water in the old- way, ancl the use of springs for househokl supply has greatly tliminished.
Improaament of spri,ngs.-The improvements required' at springs are
few. A basin of tile or concrete, or eYen of woocl, with a spout and a
tight cover, are the chief requisites. The cornmon arrangement of an open
basin frorn which water is dipped, and steps leacling down to the basin'
ancl marls

facilitates pollution.
tlse of ra,nxs.*To have a supply of spring water in a dwelling above the
spring is in many cases neither clfficult nor expensive' A ram costing
perhalps $10 at point of shipment and a few hundred feet of pipe are the
essentialr. The yield obtainable is depe.ndent on several factors-the fall
frorn the spring to the ram, the height at which the water is to be d.elivered,
and the distance of the ram frorn the spring and the point of delivery.
A simple formula for rough calculations is one-seventh of the flow to four
uncler
times the head-that is a ram fed by a flow of ? gallons per minute
feet,
or 2
? feet head wiltr elevate 1 gailon per minute to a height of 28
gallons to a height of 14 feet. The smallest rams installed require at least
1r/2 gallons of water per minute for 3 feet of fall'
is
Objections are sometimes maale to rams and tanks' The commonest
conthe
is
Against
this
unpalatable.
becomes
that by storage the water
venience of tap water. Between a well-situated spring and a dug well
situated and curbed as too ma.ny are, the sanitary advantages are ali with
the spring. The main point in installing a ram is to have raur ancl pipe large
,ooogt t-o t anate the water easily. Failure to measure the quantity of
water available and the use of too small equipment are the chief causes of
disappointment with new installations.
COLLECTING TUNNELS AND DRAINS

grountl
General statement.--The point where the upper surface of the
water. or where some water-bearing sand reaches the face of a b1uff or

,
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terraee scarp, is frequently more or ress hidden by wash. Trence it has
happened that a small visible flow has been utilized when a larger yiekl
coukl have been had by a little digging in a better situated or more convenient place not far distant. where seeps on the faces of bluffs cause
Iandslides that may dest'roy t,he beauty of a dwelling site, or do other
clamage, a small outlay of labor may not only stop the danger but develop
a liberal supply of water less liable to contamination than that obtainecl by
clug wells on top of the bluff.
Mount vernon collecting tunners.--a, good example of how to make the

most of s'ch springs is to be seen on the face of the 12d-foot bluff
at
Mount Yernon, on the Potomac. rlere small flows and seeps of water that
emerge at 50 feet above tide from potomac sands localiy incluratecl
to

ferr.ginous sandstone, caused slips of overrying clay beds which threatened
serious injury to the premises. The bluff shows the foilowing
section;
Becti,on

of the bluff at Mount Vernon on the

Liroup ano rormatlon
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uncler the direction of lMilliam Archer tunnels 6 feet high and Bt/2
feet wide were run nearly east ancl west in the ?-foot bed o] blue clay
below the sand ancl indurated sanclstone. The first tunnel, which carried
2 feet of blue clay in the headings, was driven east z,lg feet on a grade of P
inches in 100 feet, ancl cut all seeps on clay level at right angles. At a
sud.den v-shaperl clepression, which carried much water, an anderdrain 4r/z
feet deep and. 21/z feet wid.e was clug. rn this ditch Z-inch tiles were laid
on 3 feet of rammetl gravel, ancl covereil with coarse washed gravel. Another
tunnel was clriven west 121 feet ancl fillecl with gravel. rn August, 1906,
the long tunnel was flowing 10,500 gallons in p4 hours, and the short tunnel
7,500 gallons.
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The flows from the tunuels go to brick catch-basins, thence to two rams
'with both rams running, 2,500 gallons a day are
situated l-8 feet below.
pumped to tanks 150 feet above river level'
According to Mr. Archer, ure tunnels have clried the face of the b1uff
for twice their length, have stopped land slips, and are an unqualified
success. They 'seem to drain the overl)'ing Columbia gravels as well as
the spring bed. A Z0-foot dug well on the terrace, 80 feet above the ditch,
is saicl to have gone dry since the completion of the tunnels, ancl the $'ater
in another dug well roo feet from the bluff has been preceptibly lowered.

ordinary practice there is no need of tunneling to develop hill-side
springs. A gravel-fillecl trench to the bottom of the water-bearing bed, a
be
coverecl catch-basin, a ram ancl pipe are enough. since the work can
be
may
expense
labor
the
not
pressing
are
clone when other farm duties
scarps
terrace
higher
the
along
spots
wet
small. There are many seeps and
and river bluffs in Tidewater virginia that can be developed by a little

In

trenching.
WEI"LS

of springs as sources of domestic water supply
there has been a great increase in the number of wells, until now, in most'
rural communities, every house ioas its well' As the wells are sunk to

with the lessened

use

recover unclergrounil waters that are founcl untler very d"ifierent conclitions,

in depth, diameter, and yield, but may be dividerl into
(1) Dug wells; (2) Bored wells; (3) Driven
follows:
four classes as
wells; (4) Drilled wells.
they vary greaUy

Dug wetls.-Lt present, chiefl.y because of its low frrst cost, the dug weli
is the mainstay of a majority of the inhabitants of the virginia coastal
Plain. Except in a few counties, or in exceptional locations, enough goocl
water for the needs of an ordinary household. can be hacl by a dug well
a
close to the house ancl less than 50 feet deep, and. the labor cost of such
'well, dug at a time when other farm work is not urgentr-is more or less
'nominal. In most parLs of ihe ticlewater country the only laborer specially
employed is the digger, ancl he may ask but $5'00 for digging 35 feet'

Wellsdugforhousehold.supplyare3to6feetindiameter.When

sunk through finn loam and sandy clays that will stand without support,
\sually oo lit iog is placecl, except enough at the bottom to keep the sand
in tho water-beJ in place. This lining js of 2-inch plank, 12 to 16 feet
Iong. Where *ate, iies near the surface the wells are often lined with
ptuit o, boards. from top to bottom, ancl have circular, octagonal, or
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rn some localities the santty soils will aot stand and
wells must be lined. throughout, even though water lies 40 feet below the

sqirare cross-sections.
surface.

The total cost, Iabor ancl materiais included, for many a B5-foot well,
wooil casing, curb, rope, and bucket, has been under g20.00. 'wells cased
with brick or tile cost more-the prices asked by well cliggers for digging a
well and placing brick, running frorn s0 cents to g1.00 per foot of depth.
The usual method of lifting water fro* the dug wells is by bucket with
rope or chain, ancl windlass or pulley. At a few wells sweeps are still used.
At an increasing number of weils are wooden lift-pumps or iron forcepumps, but the bucket is found, in at least four-fifths of the country wells.
The great majority o,f the pu4ps are operatecl by hancl_power. fn
some localities windmills are usecl, and here and there are gasoline
engines.
open wells of the sort most often seen rank among the most effective
spreaclers of disease. w.ayfarers and transient laborers handle the bucket
with their clirty hands, small animals fall in, ancl a1l manner of impurities, such as the clroppings of fowls that have had access to privies, or filth
from the feet of laborers who have been working about ,nuoor. heaps, are
washed in at every heavy shower. rf a bed that is water-bea ing in wet
weather is met part way clov'n the walls of the weil heave at that point, the
casing d.eteriorates rapidly, ancl in a few years a break comes, with a rush
of sancl. Repairs are troublesome ancr may be more expensive than digging
a new well. rn such a case the old well is often filled carelessly adding
to
the unsanitary surroundings of the new one.
a wel.l shoukl be consiclerecl a permanent investmen! ancl if not lined
throughout with tile or cement should have a water-tight lining for several

feet from the top. The to,p should be covered. with a good Joping plat_
form, ancl a pump that,does not need frequent priming should ie put in,
to avoid the conta nination of the well water by any water used for priming.
Bored, wells.-This term is here applied to welrs dug with an earth
auger. Such wells are usually from 8 to 1p inches in climeter, ancl can

be sunk cheaply where soils are free from large boulders. Most are
if curbed with tiie, superior to wood-curbed
dug wells. They are of co'urse cheaper than d'g weils curbeil with large
tile but their reserve capacity is smalrer. w-hile not so good for obtaining
supplies from beds that transmit water slowly, bored wells are much less
llable to serious pollution than dug wells.
Driaen uells.-Driven wells consist essentially of an
.iron pipe with a
pointed cap, are usuall;' IL/2 or 2 inches in diameter, and are drive'
to a
covered, have pumps, and are,
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water bed. They are particularly adapted to localities where soils a e
easily penetrated and water lies in loose; coarse, clean sands. Wells 10
feet deep or less may be clriven by a maul. Wells over 20 feet cleep are

usuali;r clriven by a hammer worked by a block and" fall. The extreme depth
to which a pipe can be driven depends on the character of the soil, but may
exceed 100 feet. If the subsoil clay is tough, an earth auger is usecl to make

a hole for tre pipe. The water enters the well through holes in the cap
and near the bottom of the pipe. To keep out sand galvanized iron screens
are sometimes used, and, if the sand is fine, screens of brass gauze as fine
as 60 mesh may be needed.
Driven wells may be equipped with cheap pitcher pumps, costing $2
to $5, wood pumps, or force pumps, the latfer workecl by hand or by a wintlmill. The obtainable yield varies with the transmission rate of the water
bed, depth to water, size of pipe, and the pump.
From a sanitary standpoint, a driven well is much superior to a dug or
bored well. If the pipe is clriven 10 feet or more below the lowest level
of the water table, has a collar of concrete to hold it firmly ancl prevent
surface water from working down along it and. is topped- by a goocl PumP,
that does not neecl priming a clriven well is safe from surface pollution.
There are hundreds of d"riyen wells |t/z or 2 inehes in diameter ancl 5
to 50 feet deep in the low terraces of the Virginia Coastal Plain. They
are yery numerous in Norfolk, Princess Anne, Accomac, ancl Northampton
counties. W-ith an ordinary pitcher pump the average yielcl is about 3
gallons per minute. The totai cost of a clriven well varies with the depth
and the equipment. X'or wells 5 to 50 feet deep the cost ranges front
$3 to S40.
Dri'tted, wells.-IJnder this head. are includetl all wells sunk by drillin$
rigs, whether of jet, rotary or percussion types. Diameters mnge from 1 to
15 inches; depths from 50 to over 2,000 feet.
. In the tidewater counties the tleeper wells--most of those over 50 feet
ancl very nearly all over 100 feet deep-have been sunk by rigs of the jet
type. In these a stream of water is,forced clown a ho]low dlill rod and washes
up the material loosenetl by tlie reciprocating bit' If the beds penetrated
are loose, casing must be placecl as the boring aclvances' In firm, compact
sandy clays the hole will stand without casing. If no hartl layers or loose
sancls are encountered progress is rapid, and by ,hand power alone a depth
of 400 feet can be reached.
Hand power rigs have light derricks maale of wood or of iron pipe,
ancl are worked by two or more men pulling on a rope leading over a heacl
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pulley, the bit being rotated with a wrench. Two other men are needed to
work a pump to force water down the rocl through openings in the bit
and up the casing, and wash out the drillings. rn firm sancls free from hard.
"rocks" a hand. power jet rig put clown a yt/, inch hole 1d0 feet in half a day,
but should one or more "rocks" be encounterecl, even though these be but a
foot or so thick, a driller may be a week or two in completing a weil.
Drillers have sometimes substituted lrorse for man power, b*t practicallv all wells over 300 feet are now sunk by rigs with gasoline or steam
engines. with these rigs, wells P or B inches in diameter have been sunk
over 1,000 feet through the coastal Plain beds. various types of g'ear are
usecl for giving a reciprocating motion to the drill.rod. A rig capable of
sinking a 3-inch hole 1,000 feet requires the services of a driller and a
helper. The rate of progress, hence the total cost of drilling, depends
largely on the skill and resourcefulness of the driller. Ifaril beds sive
trouble, but rapid progress is macle through firm sancls.
For wells of large cliameter, sueh as are neeclecl for city supply or for
the equipment of manufacturing plants, three types of drilling outfits have
been useil in the virginia coastal Plain; the jet, the rotary hydraulic, ancl
the standard cable, all of which require for heavy work a ilrilrer, a helper,
and one or two laborers.
The rotary hydraulic rig has a revolving bit down which water is forcecl.
rt is particularly suited for rapid advance through soft or unconsolidated
tleposits. The chief objection to its use in a district where the waterbearing becls are thin and have not been definitely locatecl, is that a sludge of
mucl anil water is used to plaster the sides of the hole to prevent sand beds
from running. By keeping pressure on a pump and forcing down mucl
a driller neecl not piace casing and can therefore make rapid progress;
this tempts him to neglect possible water bbcls, particularly if he is working at so much per foot. one well in Tidewater virginia, said to have
been sunk by this process 11000 feet without casing, was not a success,
though flows were found at lesser depths by other wells in its vicinity.
'rhe standard. cable rig, the best type, all things consiclerecl, for going
through rock, is not particularly adapterl for work in the coastal plain
sanils ancl clays. rn most localities the casing has to follow the bit closely,
and even a careful driller may have great difficutty in getting through

in the casing 100 feet over night. sudden
inrushes of sand may bury the drill, causing vexatious derays. Again the
frictional resistance of the sanils may prevent the casing, after several
loose sancls which sometimes rise
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hundred feet are placed, from going down by its own weight; then it has
to be driven ancl heavy tlriving may break it af some joint, causing its
collapse and the loss of the well. AII things considered the jet rig is
perhaps the best of the types in use, though in places what is known as
the California stove-pipe rig coulcl be used to better aclvantage.
The actual cost of drilling a given rrell and the price aekeil by the
clriller may differ greatly. The driller assumes the risk of acciilents and
unforeseen delays, can nrot work all the year, ancl has to bear the expense

of moving anrl seiting up.his rig. The drilling cost varies with depth,
the rate of ailvance, the casing neecled, etc. W'here drilling is gootl the
actual labor and power cost of a lt/z-il'eh well 150 feet deep may be $10;
if harrl "rocks" are struck the cost may be $?5. 'Ihe cost of larger wells
varies as wiclely. Under favorable conditions a six-inch hole can be sunk
L,000 feet for $1 per foot, excluding casing, but more than one tlriller has
lost money contracting to sink 500 feet for $P per foot.
The usual price for a cased six or eight inch well frsm 200 to 500 feet
deep has been S3 per foot.

('flow or no pay"
Most of the small tliameter wells are sunk on a
contraet. Where a driller knows that at a certain depth water can be
struck having sufficient head to rise above the well mouth he will contract
at a low figure, whereas in territory that is new to him, or whete the surface
elevation makes a flow doubtful, he will ask much more. Irarge cliameter
wells are usually sunk at .so much per foot, the price increasing below
cerbain depths, or unaler a contract to get a flory anrl complete the well for
a certain price. whether the owner is liable to lose more at the hands
of an unscrupulous driller by contracting for a flow at an unnecessarily
high price than by having the driller working at so much per foot, pass
by water beds to run up the total cost, is a question. The fairest contlact'
where conditions are unknown, is one which protects the d.riller from loss
and stimu-lates him to do his best. Such a contract should" be at a certain
price per foot, with a bonus for obtaining the desired flow within a given
time, or above a given depth.
Speaking generally, the cost of a well may run from 10 cents to $5'00
a foot, depending on the cliameter of tlre well, the length of casing neetleil,
and the material peoetrated. The writor knorys of a fine l/2-inch weil
150 feet deep, that cosl, casing and all, but $18, anil of a 6-inch well
1,000 feet deep that cost S4,000.
The most expensiye well ever tlrilIecl in Tidewater Virgiaia is the one
sunk at Fortress Monroe in L902. This had l-5-inch .casing to 720 feet,
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12-inch casing to 1,200 feet, and. 9-inch casing to 2,L28 feet. X'rom 2,128
to 2,250 feet no casing was placed. The contract price was $341820.
MAGNETIC WELLS.

The only magnetizbd well in the tidewater region to come to the
writer's notice is that of J. M. Shackelford at Severn, in Gloucester County.
At first the casing is said to have hacl magnetism enough to hold up a

L0-penny nail, but in November, L906, two years after the well was
tlrilled, the magnetism was just sufficient to draw from the perpendicular
a small iron key suspended from a ring.
The reason for the magnetic action of the casing is simple. The
earth is itself a great magnet; the drill falling at right angles to what are
known as the lines of force becomes magnetic, the jar of the bit helping
the particles of steel in it to become polarized. By the scraping of the bit on
the casing the latter is magnetizecl in much the same "\ ray as a knife
blarle is by rubbing it on a pocket magnet. The rluration of the magnetic
effect ilepend.s on the physical structure of the metal in the casing ancl on
the original intensity of magnetization.
Claims that magnetic waters flow from such magnetized wells have
been macle, but have not been verified. The casing of the well at Severn
is said to have shown a stronger efiect when the water was running than
when the flow was shut off. That such was actually the case seems doubtful.
YISLD OF WDT.LS

\Mhen the water in an open well is lowered by bailing or pumping the
upper surface of the ground. water is locally depressed, ancl uncler continued
pumping falls until the increasecl rate at which the water enters the well
frorn the surrounding sancls by reason of the pressure towarcl it, equals
the rate of bailing or pumping. The rate at which water flows to the well
tlepends on the difference in pressure between the water at the instant it
enters the well and the water in the surrounding sand.s, as measured by the

local depression of the water table, and the ease with which the sanils
transmit water. As has been stated, every soil has a certain porosity
tleterminecl by the size of the voids between the soil particles, and every
soil has, at a given temperature and. a given difference of pressure, a certain
rate at which it will transmit water, called its traasmission constant.
The conditions governing flow to wells have been sturliecl by Schlichter,
among others5 who says:
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"The amount of water yielded by a common well or by a non-flowing
tubular well is dependent first of all upon the degree of fi.neness of the
material in the various strata from which the water is obtainecl. The
size of the soil grains not only determines the rate at which water can be
transmitted to the wells under a given head but it also cletermines the
proportion of contained water the soil will freely part with. 'Ihe finegtained . soils retain a considerable proportion of the water of saturation
as capillary lvatef eyen after free means of drainage are establishecl, so
that hne-grained materials will not only deliver water slowly but wiII
furnish only a small total amount. some quicksand is so fine'that the
waters can be pulled arilay frorn the fi.ne grains only with the greatest
difficuity."a
The same general principles apply to artesian and flowing wells as
to shallow open wells. The yieltl of water clepends on the difference in
pressure between the water in the well and the water. in the sand, on the
lemperature (which for deep wells is unvarying), on the porosity, or rather
the transmission constant of the sand, and on the thickness of the sand.
These factors account for all the differences observeal in the yield of flowing wells, except such as are due to faults in drilling or maintenance.
Fine sancls, imperfectly assortecl sands, ancl clayey sanils transmit water
less freely than coarse, clean, evenly assortecl sancls,

anil

coarse gravels

transmit water still better. The bold.est flows in the tidewater country
come fro n beds of coaxse, rounalecl sanal or from beds of smooth gravel.
'

LOSSES OF

HEAD

OlT

YIELD

IN

FLOWING WELLS

causes,-The commonest complaints of a well owner are that,the water
in his well will aot rise as high as when the weII was just completed, or
that the yield is less, and that if he wants as much water as he had at
first he must have a new well sunk. The causes, of lorve1 heacl and lessene'l
yield are various, and the responsibility may rest on one or on many
persons. The causes may be summarizeil thus:
(1) Faults in sinking; such as (o) improper casing, (b) lack- qf
screens.

. (2)
(3)

Faults in maintenance; such as (a) neglect,

(b)

abuse'

Interference.

nschlichter, C. S., X'ield measurements
Geol. Survey, BuIl. No. 140' P. 87.

of the flow of.unJerground' water, U.
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Feur,rs rN SrNnNc.
The desire of a driller to economize on casing has resulted in reducing
the flow of many a well. 'where the clayey chesapeake or pamunkey sands
above the r,vater bed would stand without casing it was customary for a
drilier to place casing through the overlying columbia or Recent material
antl botiom it in the sanrly clay, possibly using in all onlv a length,
about 20 feet. Such work permitted (1) the sub-surface escape of
water, by leakage, about the bottom of the casing, or the escape of water
below the casing from a deep sand into ahigher one; (p) the clogging of
the well by material washed" from the sides but too heavy to be carried up
and dischargecl by the flow.
some drillers insteacl of placing casing to the water-bed car.ry it dorvn
to an impervious iayer, but ieave a small pipe, usually the s/a-inch drill
rod, in the well. This diminishes the clanger of the well ctogging but cloes
not prevent possible leakage outside the pipe, which only halt fills ilre hole
of water from the d.eep sa.:rd into a sand nearer surface.
screens have been little used in small flowing wells on the western
shore of the bay. 'rheir use might iliminish the possible yield, but would
maintain the flow, of many wells sunk into loose sancls ancl showing low
initial heads. on the Eastern shore screens are useil at many we]ls because
the loose sands ancl soft clays soon clog unscreened wells, or beca.se at
pumped wells the sands ilamage pump valves ancl cylinders.
tr':lur,rs

rlr

Me.rNr]]NAxct.

Neglect.-Most flowing wells, like non-flowing clriven or dug weils,
receive too litue care from owners. Many flowing wells, particulallv those of
low head tapping loose sands, need to be cleaned. occasionally. The sancl can

be washed out ryith a good force pump ancl enough pipe to reach the
bottom of the well. A well wiih a screen is sometimes clogged by sand
grains packing against the screen. rrr such a case the flow may be restoreil
by forcing water tlowh the casing, thus loosening the packed sand.
abuse.-under the head of ab.se come dropping in pebbles or other
objects too heavy for the water to lift, attempts at cleaning with a sash
weight and string (a plugged well may be the result) ancr momentarily
stopping the flow by the hancl or otherwise. A momentary stoppage of
flow may have no effect on some wells, particularly properly casecl w,ells
with high head, but at others it may permit loose sancl in the casing or the
bore hole to pack, thus greatJy reclucing if not cutting off the flow. ,\ny
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interruption of flow in a well not casetl to the bottom may loosen
material above the water sanal and clog the well.
Generally speaking, it is not advisable to shut off a flowing well, but
where unrestricted flow may affect the head of nearby wells the flow may
be reducecl to a small fraction of the normdl volume. The reason for not
shutting ofi the flow entirely is that more than one well has had its flow
reclucecl or cut off by children or olaler pelsons closing the pipe with their
Budden

hands.

INnnnrsnsNcn.

'Ihe toial supply of water in the artesian sands o{ the \rirginia coastal
Plain is practically inexhaustible, but it is easily possible to draw so ntuch
water from a particular part of a bed, especially if the bed be thin, tha[
the head of the water in that pari of the bed is decidedly reilucecl. such
reduction of flow has happenecl at various places along the Rappahannocli
River; also, and especially, at Colonial Beach ancl West Point.
At Colonial Beach the first artesian welis found water, at a depth of
about 200 feet, that rose fully 20 feet above tid.e levei, or above the surface
at the highest points in town. Possibly 200 wells have been d.rilled in an
arca 77/2 miles long and half a mile wide. No restrictions have been put
on flow and a few of the wells are pumped heavily. As a result the heacl of
the water in the 200-foot sanil has been so reduced . that most wells in the
center of the town do not flow at the surface, antl many at lower elevations flow only at high tide. Many wells back from the water front have
been cut ofi below the surface and now flow into basins 5 feet or so cleep.
The lo'west wells, those along the shore, clrain those on higher grouncl'
The sinking of one well on the water front has stopped the flow of a
neighboring well on ground a few feet higher. Many of the wells were
poorly casecl ancl there is probably much leakage unalergrounal. 'Ihat this
loss of head is pureiy local is shown by ihe high heads of wells tapping
essentially the same horizon at points a mile or two from town.
At W-est Point where over 300 wells have been d.iiven the loss of head
has been even greater than at Colonial Beach, but conditions are more complicated. The city is on a point of land at the junction of the Mattaponi
and Pamunkey rivers. There is a water-bearing sand. at I20 feet and
another at about L65 feet. Along the water front many wells have been
drilled and allowecl to flow without restraint. As a result wells on higher
ground. that formerly flowed now have to be pumped. The 120-toot sand
that once furnished flows is now penetrated by many poorly cased wells

ry.)
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sunk ,to the 165-foot sancl, ancl the water flows down these holes

to the

165-foot sanal anal escapes from the river-front wells tapping the latter
sand, The maximum local loss of hearl in the 165-foot wells has been
about 15 feet; in the 120-foot sand even more. Acco,rding to E.'w. wilkinson, a well sunk in 1884, and one of the first if not the first in the town,
flowed at an elevation of 14 feet above surface, or p0 feet above tide.,
After about a year and a half, when a number of wells harl been drillecl,
the flow clecreasecl and now the well is pumped. rsolateil wells above the
city or across the rivers show undiminishecl heads.
The manner in which poorly cased werls and wells near river level have
reiluced the head of the water in the 1p0-foot and L65-foot sands at west
Point is indicated in Fis. ?.

Head { water ia second sand

Firsl

sand

Thvd

saad.

Fig. 7.-Diag:am- illustrating
cased

albesia-n

welr rerations at west

point. q

properly

well which obtains a flow from the third sancl; b, improperlv baired.'weil

high g-round, no.flow;

91.
third
sand, also

c..

seconal sancl

well a! river edge; tto**

through well b. "

"oirtii''raiiy,

araining

From an examination of several hundred flowing wells in the coastal
Plain of Virginia the writer ranks the causes of decline in yield as follows:

(1) interference; (2) neglect; (3) improper easing; (4)

abuse.

Urlr,rzerrox ol Suppr,y.
The great majority of the flowing wells in Tidewater virginia

are, of
smpll fliar4eter, 2 inches or less, and yield about p gallons a rninute at the

UTILIZATION OF SUPPLY.

r?

il

well mouth. This yield with proper economy is liberal for an average
household. In great manufacturi:rg cities where the installation of
meterd on all service mains has reduced the consumption of water to
actual requirements ihe daily consumption is as low as 50 gallons per
capita. The average person drinks about 3 pints of liquids per
day and 25 gallons per capita has been estimated as sufficient for all
domestic needs. I{ence a flow of 2 gallons per minute, or 2,880 gallons
per day, if storage capacity is provided, will not only more than suffice for
a household of average size, but the overflow piped to the barn rvill water
many head of stock, allowing 8 gallons per head.
Yet at most places in Tidewater virginia there is little effort toward
economy. On the other hancl, there are a few places, notably Tappahannock, where the superiority of the deep waters to those obtainable from
dug wells is so much appreciated that wood or concrete tanks are built at
some well mouths from which the water is piped to pumps or taps at two
or three houses.
Ra,ms at flowing wells._wlnere a house and farm buiidings stancl on a
terrace 25 feet, or'more above river ro bay level and flows on the terrace
are impossible, an ablnclant Supply may be had for dwelling and barn by
harnessing a hydraulic ram to a flowing well of good head below the terrace
and piping the water to a tank. A flow of 5 gallons per minute at 10 feet
above tide level can be had along many inlets on the lower coulses of the
rivers on the west side of Chesapeake bay. If properly placeh anal connectecl, to utilize ? feet of this head, a ram costing possibly $15 will afford
1 gallon per minute at 40 feet above the ram. There is little difficultv
in thus making a flowing well pump its own water. The most essential
feature of the equipment is a basin, small tank, or stand"-pipe between the
well and the ram; the ram should never be connecteal directly to the well.
There are in Tidewater Virginia a nurnber of wells with rams that give
satisfactory service. Some failures reported were dut: to not determining
in aclvance the available head and flow and thc anount that ould be
clelivered at the desired point; other failures wele due to improperly placecl
or connecteil equiPment.
SANITARY PROTECTION OF WELLS

there is ordinarily slight danger of pollution except
from the top, beeause the tight iron casing protects against sub.surface
contamination. Yet one call see wells that cost $200 sunk to sands that
vield beautiful water, into which all kinils of backyard refuse are washecl

In drilled wells

ta
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at every rain, simply because the top of the casing sr the pump chamber
is not properly protected, a clefect remeclied at trifling expense. Flowing
wells, such as those in the virginia coastal Plain, are practically unpolru-

it is to this fact that the improved health of particular communities after the development of artesian supplies has largely been ilue.
The greater the number of people that may use a well the more urgent
the need of the well water being free from disease germs. Also it is
evident that if many people use an open well there is more chance of some
person who carries disease germs handling the bucket and thus contaminating the well water. Consequently, wells at churches, camp-meeting
grounds, courthouses, and. schoolho'uses need to be dug anrl protected rviih
more than orclinary care. Many cases of typhoid fever have been traced
to such public or semi-public wells, and yet the precautions taken against
the pollution of well water at many gathering places in the tidewater
country are practically of no account. usually the most that is ilone before
a camp meeting is to clean the dug well. This js a wise precaution but
does not lessen the chance of the water being polluted during the meeting.
Absolute safety means making pollution impossible. This implies location
with regard" to natural conditions of clrainage-most church and courthouse wells in the tidewater country satisfy this requirement-ancl then,
if water can not be had by a driven
and a deep driiled well rvould be
'vell
too costly, providing a water-tight casing extending severar inches above and
at least 5 feet below grouncl level, a water-iight cover and a good pump.
The open well and. the oaken bucket may appeal to sentiment but the
tightly cased well and the force pump are far more sanitary.
Even though a drilled or clriven well is properly sunk anil has a good
pump, occasional inspection is necessary to make sure of an unpolluted
supply. A virulent outbreak of typhoid at one locality in the tidervater
country was traceil to the schoolhouse rvell. This .rvell had been sunk to
an artesian sand, the water from which rose to.within a few feet of surface.
table, and

As the artesian water was known to be excellent the v'ell was not suspectecl
until the coming of the fever, which attacked 40 per cent of those who drank
the well water. rnvestigation showed that the casing had rusted through
af ground water level, a few feet below surface, and jn consequence the well
for an unknown length of tinre lracl not drarvn on the artesian supplies but
on a polluted sourcc.

IJ
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PUBLIC IIEAI,TH AS REI,ATSD TO UNDERGROUND WATER, SUPPLY.
Without accuratell' kept mortality tables covering a term of years, it

is practically impossible to prove or ilisprove statements regarding changes
in the death rate or in tht prevalence of particular cliseases at specified
communities. t[snce, staternents regarcling the effects of changes in the
conditions of living in the smaller settlements and the rural districts of ihe
virginia c,oastal Pluio u"u of value only in so far as they are put forth by
judge.
persons who are familiar rvith the conclitions and are competent to
For this re&son the testimony of local physicians is, of decided value. In
their opinion changes in sources of water supply in towns' villages, and
on farms have been followed by definite changes in the prevalence of
specific cliseases, more especialiy tvphoid fever ancl malaria. Following
of
tire lessening use of springs as sources of supply ancl the incre'asing nse
The
subin
t;'phoid'
unprotected dug wellq there was a markecl increase
stitution of driven anrl drilled wells for open wells at particular villages
has notably diminished the pr€valence of this tlisease ancl lowered the
death rate. In addition phpicians living in widely separated communjties
claim that the development of artesian supplies in the lowlands aiong
for
the rivers has practicJly freed many tracts from the malarial fevers
which they were once notorious.
MUNICIPAL WATNR SUPPLIES

.

SOURC]I

O!'

SUP?LY

of the towns and cities in the area coverecl by this report have
clraw on
waterworks that clistribute surface water, a few have plants that
from rivers
underground suppiies. The surface water is Yariously obtained
sources'
or
cleep
shallow
from
rvater
o, p"od., the rmderground
Some

SURIIACi] I\TATER

lvater'
Rivers and creeks are the more important sources of surface
of
supplv;
quality
flow
and
of
They are subject to great variations in volume
in suspenai tites of flLod they contain much fine1y tlivided mineral matter
waters
of
surface
the
Many
sion or semi-solutiorl anci are extremely turbid.
drainage
by
the
creeks
are polluted; the large rivers by ihe seyl_Se of cities,
on are as a
from privies, barnyards or cultivated' fields' The pond's clrawn
mdke the water
rule less liabie to pollution, but vegetable growths frequently
.high-colored or givu

it

an offensive smell ancl taste.

In

consequence, most of
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the public supply bystems include equipment for rendering the water mbre
acceptable, ranging from simple settling basins to elaborate filtration

Plants'
'NDERGR.'ND

*ATER

Though the porous sands of the various coastar prain formations form
great underground reservoirs, they are much less important as souices ,of
municipal water supply than rivers ancl creeks. This is because there are few

cities or towns of large size along the middle portion of the virginia
coastal Plain where the undergrouncl waters, and more especially the
artesian r,i'aters, are most readily available. The cities are chiefly on the
western etlge of the coastal Plain, where flowing wells can not be hacl anrl
the ground water supplies are not sufficient for the neecls of large cities; or
towards the seawarrl eilge where the deep artesian water is not well suited
for municipal use, ancl satisfactory shallow watei is restricted to certain
areas.

SUITABILITY OF SUITFACE AND UNDERGROUND WATERS FOII f,IUNICIT'AL NT]I}DS.

The belief that unclergrouncl water is better, that is more healthful,
than surface water is widely held, but rests on the sparkle, clearness, coolness and taste of well and spring waters rather than on careful investisations of their merits.
surface waters are often badly polluted but setiling and filtration
render them innocuous; the water f'rnished by the supply systems of the'
iarger cities in eastern virginia is, from a sanitary standpoint, altogether
superior to that obtainecl from many dug wells in villages. The deep
artesian waters are unpolluted, but under a considerable part of the virginia coastal Plain they contain enough mineral salts to make them less
suitable for boiler supply ancl,other industrial purposes than Iiltered surface
water. The latter, as a rule, contains titfle rime and the aildition of the

chemicals

for precipitating finely divided matter

does

not increase

the

mineral content enough to affect the:industrial value of the water as distributed. rn general it may be said that nearl;r alr of the public supply systems
distribute goocl water, that is, water which satisfies sanitary and industrial

requirements. rn fact, most of the cities of Tidewater virginia have
reason to.be proud of the excellence of their public water supplies.
NOTDS. ON CITY AND TOWN SUPPITtrs
.
The city of Richmoncl owns its water supply system. James River
receives the sewage of several cities and towns ancl is often verv turbicl.

MUNICIPAT, WATE4 SUPPLIES.

The water is collected in a settling reservoir above the city limits and afber
purification is pumped to the mains and to smaller distributing reservoirs
on high points in the ciiy. careful determinations of the variations in

turbidlty, ancl chemical and bacterial quality of the water were macle
during a nrrmber of yeals, ancl on the basis of the results the city installed
a sedimentation and coagulation plant. The water after treatment is
remarkably clear. The municipal waterworks in Manchester distribute
James River water, collected above the city at a point opposite the intake
of the Richmond" city waterworks ancl purified by setlimentation and
mechanical filtration.

Barton Heights, a suburb of Richmonc[, was supplietl in L910 with
wdter obtained from a spring and.from a well 759 feet deep'
Norfolk gets water from three distributing systems. The city waterworks, whicli supply most of the city, draw on small lakes in low grouncl
northeast of the city; the sanitary surrounclings of these in 1906 were good.
complaints of color ancl oilor, causeil by vegetable growths, led to the
insiallation of a coagulation and filtration plant, and the water supplied
is now satisfactory. To meet the prospective neetls of the city other sources
of supply have been sought. Part of Norfolk antl several suburban towns,
Lambertls point, Ocean View, Huntersville and Lindenwootl, are supplied by
the Norfolk County waterworks, which get most of their supply from a
supplv
system of driven and dug wells on aLract of lancl near the lakes that
by a
is
tlistributed
tire city works. This ground water is of good quality and
clemand
increasing
d.irect pressure systern without fiItering. To supply an
the company has investigated the development of surface waters similar to
those distributed by the Norfolk City waterworks. The eighth ward of
Norfolk, formerly the city of Berkeley, is supplied by the Norfolk, Berkeley
& Suffolk W'ater Co. Most of the water comes from a system of shallow
d.riven wells on a tract of land not far from Berkeley, but part comes from
smith,s creek (Lake Kitby) near suffolk. The well water is of satisfactory
quality but the quantity obtainable on the tract near Berkeley is insufficient
for the prospective needs of the community.
The cities of suffolk anil Portsmouth are supplied by the Portsmouth,
'water co., with Lake Kilby water. The water of
Berkeley & suffolk
Lake Kilby is high-colored and at times has an objectionable smell. The
water distributed passes thro'pgh a coagulation and sand-filtration plant
which red.uces the color and removes the od'or.
The city of Newport News, the city of Phebus, the town of Harnpton,
the Hampton Agricultural and collegiate Institute, the National soldiers'
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Home, near Hampton, and the military post

of Fort Monroe, are supplied
with water by the old Dominion water & power co. This company has
a large reservoir in warwick county, controls practically all the watershed
(about 1,500 acres) of the creeks feeding this reservoir, and encleavors to
protect the watershed from pollutiou. Because of complaints of high
color and disagreeable odor the company installed a coagulation and filtration plant (mechanical filters) and the water is now satisfactory.
The city waterworks of Petersburg distribute surface water obtainecl
from Livetenant Run, a creek that empties into Apponattox River on the
east side of the city. The watershed of the creek is open to pollution from
dwellings, but the creek water is passed through a setiling and coagulation
basin and is filtered before distribution, consequently its quality is satis-

factory.
Fredericksburg owrls its clistributing system, which obtains water from
a canal of the Rappahannock Power co., supplied by a dam on Rappahannock River three miles west,of the city. The river is often very turbicl and
local conditions alo not tend to improve the quality of the water passing
through the canal, but a collecting reservoir at the pumping station permits
decided. improvement by sedimentation. From the collecting reservoir the
water is pumped to a distributing reservoir on the heights south of the city.
A considerable number of people in the city obtain water from the mains
of the Aqueduct company. This water comes from several springs, none
of large size, on the high ground south of the city, and is generally of
satisfactory quality.
Alexandria has city rvaterworks that distribute water from cameronrs
Run, a creek on the south side of the city. The water is collected three
miles west of the city and brought by a canal to a pumping station, whe'ce
it is forced to settling and distributing reservoirs on Grimes, rlill. The
run water is often turbid, the water shed is inhabited, and conditions along

the canal are not altogether satisfactory. rrowever, the quality of the
is decidedly improved by seclimentation in the setiling reservoir.
The city waterworks of 'west Point draw on artesian welrs that tap
sands 330 feet below surface. The sanitary excellence of this supply is
not disputed, but its inrlustrial value would be greater were the water less
mineralized; it contains considerable bicarbonate ancl sulphate of soda and
in boilers has a tenclency to foam.
'fhe town of Franklin has a public supply system drawing on Blackwater River. The water is purnped from the river to a tank on a high
tower; it is a good boiler water but at times is objectionable for drinking.
water

?t)
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The smithfieid supplv is from a ponrl on a ,small creek three miles
west of the town. It is not filtered, but the small watershed of the creek
is sparsely settled, anil except for vegetable growths the quality is satisfactory.
The town of Emporia clistributes lVleherrin River
get water by a deep well gave unsatisfactory results'

water. An attempt to

practically all the water distributed by the municipally owned system
of the town of cape charles comes from driven wells varying in depth
from 30 to 90 feet. The supply is not altogether satisfactory, partly because
the wells are close to tidewater. The water is harcl and forms scale in
boilers.

The onancock waterworks draw on clriven and. drilled wells less than
?5 feet deep, and on a large dug well. The water, while slighily hard,
works well in boilers, and except for the possibility of polluted water
entering the dug well, the sanitary surroundings in 1906 were goocl'

Themilitarypostoftr'ortMyer,westofAlexandria,issupplieclwith
fltered Potomac River water. Fort Hunt on Potomac River' below
Alexanilria, obtains excellent water from an artesian well'

summarizecl statement of information coilected regarding the
in
water supply systerns of the coastal Plain towns and cities appears
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MINEBAL WATERS
The term, rnineral water, as commonly used, implies either rvater having
therapeutic value or water differing decidedly from that obtained from the
springs or shallow wells of a given region. Some waters, classecl as mineral,
are very soft and pure, ancl owe the esteem in which they are held largely
to their low mineralization. Others are so highly charged with various
substances that they are offensive to taste and smell ancl have a powerful
physiologic action.
As has been stated the potable unclergrouncl waters of the Virginia
Coa,stal

Plain differ widely, the amount of dissolvecl mineral matter they

contain varying from less than 50 to over 9,000 parts per 1,000,000. Many
are especially light and pleasant table waters; a few are so strongly mineralizecl that they should be drunk only under the advice of a physician.
fn general, the shailow waters differ more than the deep waters, yer
they are distinguishecl by the preclominance of calcium ancl magnesium
salts. Some springs of shallow source contain iron ancl aluminum salts in
sufficient quantity to have therapeutic value, others are notably free from
such compouncls. Most of the spring water,s that have been marketecl are
of such low mineral content that they are to be classed. as table rather
than as medicinal waters.
Outside of Southampton and Alexandria counties and a pari of Essex
County the deep waters so far developecl are characterized chiefly by the
pressence of sodium and potassium salts, especially the bicarbonates. Feiv of
these waters have been marketecl, partly owing to lack of suitable transportation facilities. Some of those exploitecl contain sodium and potassium
bicarbonates in sufficient proportion to be of therapeutic value.
The following list includes wells and springs from which water has been
shipped in a commercial way at times during the past five vears:

Spring
.. . . . Chesterfield Countv
Spring
. . . .. Chesterfielrt County
Buckhea,d Lithia Spring
.... Chesterfield County
Campffeltl Lithia Spring
. . . Chegterfielil Countv
Cappahonk T,ithia Spring
.. Chesterffeld Countv
Days Point Artesian Lithia Spring
. fsle of Wight Cou-nty
Diamoncl Spring .
. . Princess Aine Counfv
Beaufort

iithia

Bellfont Lithia

,

Iirup Mineral Spring.

Lithia.Spring
Holly Lithia Spring.
Hume Spring
Landale Mineral Spring.
Mico Water
Mulberry Island Chloride Lithia
'Irep_ho-LithiaWater .
Powhatan Spring .
Virginia Lithia Springs......
White Oak Spring.
tr'onticello

.....

Alexandria County .-

...Chesterfield Couniy
. .. ... Chesterfield Counti

......Alexandria
...

Water..

County-

Norfolk County

..

Alexandria Corintv
Warwick County"

.

Alexandria Cbuntv

.....SurryCounty

.....Chesterffeld Counlv
Norfolk Couaty

DEEP WELLS
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Other springs and wells than those named. have in years past furnished
water for sale, ancl a few have been more or less extensively exploited.
The list of producers shows that mineral springs are apparently confinetl
to a few counties, seven of the eighteen springs namecl being in Chesterfield
CountS four in Alexandria Counf,y, and two being in Norfolk County,
This localization, however, simply means that most of the eommercial
springs are near cities in which there is a demand for agreeable drinking
water. Thus the Chesterfield. County springs had their commercial beginnings in shipments to Richmond, and those in Alexandria County in ship.
msrts to trVashington, at a time when the public supplies of both Richmontl
and Washington were often turbid ancl were regardecl with suspicion by
many people. The chief market for the springs in Norfolk County is the
nearby city of Norfolk.
There are few sanatoriums or large hotels utilizing the alkaline artesian
waters for the treatment of clisease, but a large amount of water that might
be designatecl as "mineral" under any usage of that term, is obtainable frour
artesian wells along the lower courses of Potomac, Rappahannock, and
James rivers, antl at least one city, W'est Point, distributes by a public
supply system an alkaline bicarbonate and sulphate water that is claimetl
to have decided merit in the treatment of cerbain disorders of the stomach,

liver ancl kidneys.
.

VAIUE OF MINSRAI WATERS

The total value of the mineral water reported sold by the springs ancl
wells named in the precetling list amounted to $331000 in 1910. In
addition to.these sales several of the springs used large amounts in the
manufacture

of

sweetenetl beverages.

DEEP WELI,S

IN

CRYSTALf,INE ROCKS.

General statement.-.Lll the flowing wells of Tidewater Virginia tap
waters that circulate through pervious betls in sedimentary tleposits. Altrng
the western.pclge of the Coastal Plain, a.considerable number of wells have
been sunk through- the cop.pamtively, thin, seclimentary betls and have
obtained water from the underlyirig crystalline rock$.'
. These rocks are:,barcl, ,clepse aacl without pervious beds. The water cloes
not move through minute interstitial spaces but thro'ugh lelatively free
passages, joint cracks which intersdct the mass of the rock at various angles.
The joints are of two orclers, those roughly parallel to the upper surface of
the rock or sheet joints, and those which are steeply inclinecl. Near surface
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the sheet joints are much nearer together ancl more open than at a clepth

of several hunrlred feet. The vertical joints do not tlisappear as rapidly
with depth, but as a rule grow narrower belowl yet they do not extend
clownwarcl inclefinitely. Since the water lies in cracks and crevices that
intersect irregularly there is nothing regular in its occurrence. Success in
drilling depentls on striking a crevice, anrl the wider and longer the crevice,
and the greater the number of crevices it intersects, the larger the yield.
One well may fintl water at a certain clepth, while another, a few feet distant,
may go twice the depth and find none I one well may strike a crevice carrying water fed to it from some clistance through a series o,f connectipg
creviees; apother may strike at over 11000 feet a crevice containing water
that comes almost clirectly from the surface and possibly from close to the
weII mouth. The general character of the circulation in the crystalline
rocks is shown by the accompanying diagram.

X'ig. 8.-Diagram illustrating circulation of water in crystalline rocks, and well
supply. (a) Deep well striking water that enters near well. (b) Deep well
finding no water. (c) Deep well striking several crevices. (d) Unconsolidated
noaterial.

For the above reasons deep wells in crystalline rocks are considered by
themselves, ancl facts relating to them are tabulated separately. Also, as
the results of tleep drilling in the vicinity of Richmond throw light on the
occurrence of water in similar rocks and the prospects for deep wells in a
strip of country extending from Maine to Georgia, some data collected" in
the course of field work are here cliscussed in cletail.

DEEP WEI,LS
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dt)

WELI,S NFAR RICI{MOND

General cond,i,ti,ons.-Richmond is situated at the "fall-line;" the
resistant crystalline rock, a gray hornblende granite, outcrops in the beil of
James River and causes rapids' In the low ground along Shockoe Creek
and Gillies Creek the granite is overlain by Potomac sancls anil gravels;
on the higher ground in the central and north parts of the city by Chesapeake dark sandy clays ot marls, and along James River near the rapids by
columbia cobble beds and loams. The James is tidal to the foot of the
rapids but the high sunderland plain on which much of the city is built
has an elevation of from L?5 to over 200 feet. Hence, elevations of well
mouths differ greatl;r ancl though a few wells were startecl almost directly
on granite, others went through over 100 feet of loam, clay, and sand before
striking hartl rock.
Because of clifferences in surface elevation there are differences in the
clepth below surface at which water stands. In wells on high ground in the
center of the city; water level is over 100 feet below surface. As most of
the wells are pumped intermittently and few give large yields, deep well
pumps are generally used. In some of the wells the pump barrel is 300

mouth. The waters show wide differences in composition
and have no general resemblance I two or three wells seem to draw on the

feet below the well

of joint

cracks, ancl one well yielded water unlike any other
Particulars are summarizerl in the accompanying
are of especial interest are cliscussecl ai length.
that
table; only those wells
same system

in Tidewater virginia.

WELI,S NEAR RIVER TRONT

Richmond, Paper Co.-.One of the first deep wells at Richmond" was that
of the Richmond Paper Co., clrilletl near the corner of Byrcl and 9th Streets,
in 1gg4. water which rose to within 60 feet of surface, elevation 83 feet,
was founcl at 250 feei, but it wa"s sulphur-bearinS pitted boilers, ancl con-

tained so much iron that it could not be used in bleaching rags, oonsequently the well was abandonecl.
Albemarla Paper co.-Another early well was that of the r\lbemarle
paper co., on the river bank near Hollywood cemetery, put clown like that
of the Richmonrl Oo., to get water more suitable for making paper than
that obtained from the often-turbid James. It was started 10 feet above
the river and found a small crevice at 225 feet from which water rose to
about river level. The yietd is so small, about ?5 gallons per minute, that
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Iittle use is made of the well except for drinking and washing filters. For
boilers ancl for paper-making the company filters some 500 gallons per
minute of river water..
Other wetls.-In addition to the wells of the Albdmarle ancl the Richmond
paper companies, there are a number of others near the river, includ"ing
those of lCngan & Co., the Merchants Cold Storage ancl Ice Co., ancl
the Transparent fce Co. Depths vary fuom 248 to 703 feet ancl yields from
15 to 210 gallons per minute, the deepest well giving the smallest supply.
At the l(ingan well, accorcling to report, the rtrill droppecl over L foot
when the water-bearing crevice was reachecl. At these wells there is a
relatively thin cover of earth, at sorne wells mostly made ground, above bed
rock, and as suggested by Dartono they may yield surface water in part,
though in most wells the character of the supplies indicates a de€per circulation. The waters contain enough lime and magnesia salts to make them
bad for boiler use and they are utilized for conclensing only. 'I'hat from
Kingan & Co.'s well has a sulphur odor, a flat taste, and is purgative; it is
said to be so corrosive that ordinary casing lasts only 3 months and heavy
galvanized casing but 3 years.
The analyst gave the following partial analysis with the results expresseal
as hypothetical combinations. The determinations have been recomputecl
to parts per 1,000,000.
Partia,l analysis of water from lZ8-foot well of Kingan
(Froehling & Robertson, analysts.)

Totalsolids
Silica (SiO,)

.......

,
.......

&

Co.

Parts per
...77g.

1,000,000

........ 31.5
(Alros+l',Or)
..... 18.
Calcium earbonate (CaCOu)
.. .175.
Calcium chloride and sulphate (CaCI.*CaSO*) . . .. . . .. .. . . .. l8l.
Magnesium chloride (MgCl')
.........107.
Alkaline chlorides and sulphates
.. . .. .267
Alumina andiron oxides

.

,LS NEAIT THl' CDNTIIi OF TIID CITY

Hotel Jeffersln.-An interesting series of wells is that drilled on high
grouncl, near the center of the city ancl northward, for the three hoteis and
the apartment ho,use nameal bel'ow. AII are 8 inches in tliameter anal range
in depth from 365 to ?02 feet. As the table shows, the depths to water and
oDarton, N. IL, Artesian well prospects
Geol. Survey, Bull. No. 138, p. l7E.

in the Atlantic

Coastal Plain,

U.

S.
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the height of the water level difier considerably, after due allowance is
made for difference of elevation. The recorcl of the Hotel Jefferson well
is as foll'ows:
Record, of 445-foot well at Hotel Jeffer-<on.
Group or

Depth

Material

forrnation
Cor.uarsre

Sunderland

iellow ctay
Black clay

Cnns.e.rpexr

Calvert

Sand

.

.....
a
. .

Sand,, marine shells and

little.water

]

4l

4T

2
2

43
45

lo

30
]

l5

90

]

t2
t6

r02

.i

Blue clay . .

Pgn-Cevsnres

Il8

5

t23

322

445

The weil is said to be cased to 400 feet. The water rises to within 60 feet
of surface, elevation L80 feet, but to obtain a yield of 60 gallons per minute
the pump barrel hatl to be placetl near the bottom of the well. The water
is usecl at the table and for other purposes about the hotel but not for
boiler supply. The following analysis, recalculatecl to express results in
ionic form, was furnishecl by the manager.

Analysis of wate'r from

ll5-foot well at Hotel

,Ieff erson.

(Henry Froehling, analyst.)

Parts per

Totalsolids
Silica (SiOr)
Iron

ancl aluminum oxides
Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium
Soclium

.....

38.

(X'e,O"*.llOr)

0.5

(Mg) .

8.6
6.2

..
(K) ...

(Na)

Potassium

(CO')
Bicarbonateradicle (HCOg) .....
Sulphate radicle (SO.)
Chlorine (Cl) ..
Carbonate radicle

1,000,000

I73.

......
........

1.2
51.

notreported
33.

4.5

. Chesterfield, Apartments.-At the Chesterfield Apartments well, elevation 195 feet, the water, which was founcl at 230 feet down, stands 150
feet below surface but the lielcl is so free that the level is lowered only
slightly by steaily pumping. The apartments in 1906 used no city water at
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all. The following

analysis, recomputed from one obtained from the
manager, indicates that the well water contains bicarbonates of lime aad
magnesia as principal substances
Analys,Ls

in solution, ancl considerable

silica.

of water from 965-foot well at Chesterfield Apartments.
(Ilenry Froehling, analyst.)

solids
Organic matter .
Silica (SiO,)
Aluminum (Al)
fron (tr'e)
Manganese (Mn)
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)
Sodium (Na) .
Potassium (K)
Lithium (Li)
Strontium (Sr) ..
Iodine (I)
Sromine (Br) ..
Arsenic (As)
Bicarbonate raclicle (HCO.) .....
Sulphate radicle (SO,)
Phosphate radicle (POn)
Chlorine (Cl) ..
Total

Parts per f,000,000

..
........

Z8Z.

J.9
47.

0.5

0.s

0.I7

29.

lZ.

18.

3.7
0.01

..........
........... ..
....

O.24

0.000
trace
trace

i38.
26.
0.8

6.i

Murplty's IIotel.-At Murphy's Hotel are two weils; one is said to be
450, the other ?02 feet deep. The second well had not been put in service
when the data for this report were collected. The first well, elevation 175
feet, sfruck rock at a repoded depth of 125 feet. The water level is given as
100 feet below surface and the yield as 40 gallons per minute. 'I'he well
is said to be cased for 350 feet, and the pump plunger is at 390 feet. The
water is us€al for drinl<ing and cooking, ancl has been bott]ed for table and
medicinal use as Granite Lithia Water; though usecl in a boiler it is not
satisfactory for that purpose, foaming somewhat. A series of analyses made
by Otto Meyero in 1904 showecl the presence of radium anal traces of several
rare earths and of tin, copper, and nickel. llhe principal substances in
solution, however, seem to be bicarb,onates of calcium and magnesium. In
general the waier is much like that from the Chesterfield Apartments well.
The following analysis, recomputeal from that furnished. by the analyst, is
given for comparison.
oMeyer, Otto, Radiurn

in water from a deep well, Sci. Amer., 1904.
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Lithilt Water; well at Murphy's Hotel'

Anal,qsis of Grani,te

(Itenry tr'roehling, analYst.)
Parts Per l'000'000

Determination
Total solials
Otgo"i" matter .
Sifica (SiO,)
er"-i"iir" "(etl
Iron (Fe)
l.i""gti"".. 1na"l
Calciirm (Ca)

"

0'3I

0'063

2I'

.......

9'5

2I .9

(1\a')

F"6sri""i li<l
iitt'io* (Li)'.
Si.ottio-'(S;) ..
Barium (Bu) .
Ioctine (I) :......

5'e

0'015
o'10

b"i[o"ui*'toaicle (CO").......
iito.trtut" raaicte iPo*i
ttaicle (bo,i'.
s"r"fiti.-"rai"te
(ti-o,)-'
Niiirt"
Chtorine

0'82

34'4
o'3

(Me)
Maenesium
:--,e
sodrum

196'

(Cl)

0'04
0002
70'

o'I9

24'

t5
6'6

o'

at the Richmond Hotel, elevation 15? feet,
struck a crevice yielding a large supply, said to be 300 gallons per minute;
the depth to water could not be ascertained from the engineer in charge'of
the plant, but the pump plunger is 250 feet below surface' The water'
which js used for all purposes, is more mineralized than that from the
chesterfield Apartments and Hotel Jefferson wells, oontaining more socla
and potash as well as sulphates and bicarbonates'
Ri,ch,mond,

IIoteI-The

r,vell

Atta,lysis of tttater from 57?-foot well at Bi'chmond' Hotel'
(Froehling and Robertson, analysts')

Parts rrer l'000'000

Total

Silica

702.

so;lials

2R

(SiO,)

1. r0
o.18

Alumimrm (Al)

Iron (Fe)

68.

Calcium Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)

30.
68.

Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K)

29.
0.01
0.02

(Li
n (l,i)
Lithium
um (Sr)
Strontium
Barium (3a) ..

0

Iodine (I)

Bromine (Br)

.. ..
Bicarbonate ratticle (II@s) .. . .'
...

.05

0.03

Manganese (Mn)
.

Sulphate radicle (SO")
Phdsphate railicle (PO+)
Chlorine (Cl)

trace
trace
182.

232.

0.25
63.
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A notable example of the uncertainty-that attends the search for water
in crystalline rocks is presentecl by three wells bbO to 6b0 feet deep at the
rlome Brewing co. brewerS elevation 182 feet. These wells lie in a northeast line; the first welt (8 inches), sunk in 1894, yields about 60 gallons
per minute, ancl the barrel of the deep-well pump is over 400 feet below
surface though normal water level is about lz5 feet below; the seconcl of
smaller diameter (6 inches), b0 feet northeast of the first, sunk in 1g99,

gave but 5 gallons a minute when completed and has been dynamitecl
several
times at different depths without any increase in yielct; ttre itrira (g inches),
75 feet southwest of the first, is dry. The suppry from the first
two wells is
used for conclensing, brewing, and washing, but not in boilers as it scales
badly. The company furnished an analysis of the water from the first well;
this has been recomputed to express results ia ionic form.

Partial analysi,s of water from 550-foot well of llome Brewing
(First Scientific Station for the Art of Brewing analyst.)

solids
_Organicanrlvolatile.:.....
$o-n- (Fe)
Calcium (ClL_.,
fl.agnesrum (ruE) .
S_ulphate radic'ie (SO") .
C_llorine (Cl) ..
J!i!r1te radicle (NO")
Nitrite radicle (NO,)
Total

ffi

....
.............

Co.

448.
ZO.

largetraces

62.I

12.6

.

24.8
none

none

rn the vicinity of the old state Exposition grouncls are sevelal .'vells of
note. one, 8 inches in diameter, at the packing plant of w. s. tr'orbes, is

said to be 400 feet deep and to yield, with the pump plunger 840 feet below
surface, 300 gallons per minute, sufficient for all needs of the plant in 1906.
The water is said to be remarkably good for boiler supply. A lorv mineral
content is shown by the follolving analysis, recomputeil from that f*rnjshed
bv the chemist.
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AnatEsis of water fron't' d'ea'p uett'of W' S' Forbes'
(Henry Froehling, analYst')

""" 92'0
' " ' r:'l
'"';';
; n
,97

solicls
.
Sifica(SiOz)
Iron (Fe)

Total

Organic matter

Calcium (Ca) ..

.
..

Magnesium (MC)

Sodium (Na) .
Potassium (K)

Carbonate radicle

.'"notdetermined

(COr)

Bicarbonate ratlicle (trCO")

(SO.)
laururE
\pv4/
DUIpII4UE
Sulphate rl{icle
Chlbrine (Cl) ..

'""

"""'

"'

""

not determined

".'.'. 'S'.;
K a
..

Awellsaidtobes85feetdeepattheRichmontlUnionStockYards'
about250yaralseast-uortheastoftheabovewell'obtainedbut5gallons
plant'
pumping at the tr'orbes
Der minute and is said to have been affected by

t"';il;"

Works'

a-i".]r well not far away, that of the Southern Stove
about300feetd.eep,issaidtoyieldZ0Ogaltonsperminute'ofanexcellent
works. In recomputed
boiler water that is used for ali purposes about the
shows the
form, an analysis made by He"'y Froehling for the cornpany
following radicles:
Works'
Anatysis of water frorn d'eep uett of Southern Stoae
(Henry X'roehling, analYst')

Total

U;:

solitls

Silica (SiO')
Iron (Fe)
Aluminum (Al) ..
Calcium (Ca) '.
MaEnesium
-txit(Mg) ..r.""
6"t"i.iPotassium (K) ..'
Lithium (L ) ..

--o'

Carbonateratlicle(COa)'....'rrotdetermined

##d;;;k;-".dior"'tuco,l
5'iiiii"tJliai"r" iso"l.."
;;;i;i;(NOa)
iA.b")
ffifi;;;railicle
Nitrate

Chlorine (cl) .'
(l3r)
Bromine
r -1!-- (I)
Iodine /T\

d

0'3
2'7

"""'"""

O'7

3'6
trace

"""

183'
17

'

trace

0'8
8'5
trace
trace
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of the city, in. fhe vicinity of Ginter purf, ,uo"rul deep wells
have been sunk which vai'y in the amou't of water obtained.
one on the
estate l<nown as w-estwoocl went 900 feet, passing through corumbia
Northwest

and chesapeake deposits to 108 feet and through granite 1ebw. The
yield was but 5 gallons per minute; another on the same ,estate after
going
thro''gh 118 feet of sedimentary beds ancl 850 feet through granite obtainecl
50 gallons. At the estate ]<nown as w'estbrook a well 806 fe.t
d..o obtained
50 gallons per minute of good. r,vater after going through sedimentary
beds
for 96 feet and granite for p10 feet; whereas another *irt, zzz feet deep, on
the Bloomingdale stock Farm, got 25 gallons per minute after passing
through r23 feet of coastal plain deposits and tstg feet of
sranite.
The best well in this section suprplies Ginter park. riis s inches
in
diameter and 35? feet deep. Granite was struck at 128 feet. rn 1906
about 60,000 gallons daily were pumped from the welr for resicrences
ancr
for the rrnion Theological seminary. The water was triecl at a large laundry
but provecl unsatisfactory because of its hardnessl it contains a considerable
amount of sulphates. An analysis mad.e for the owner, recomputecr
to
express results in ionic form. follows:
Analysis of water from

d,eep

wall at Ginter park.

(Henry Froehling, analyst.)

solids
r"iri .."r"+"""i;s -;A;;:. .......
and volatile matter.

Parts per l,ooo,ooo

Total

..

lrrganic

..................:. .. 3?3.,

6.6

Silica (SiO,)

Oxides

of ir.on and alumina, (tre,Og*Al,Or).

Calcium (Ca)- ..

(Mg)
Doolum (Na) .
Potassium
^(K)..
Chlorine (Cl)

bs.z

Magnesium

Carbonate radicle

.........

28.
-i.Z

rl.I
........12g.

8.b

(COr)

p3lphate r-adicle (SO,)
Nitrate radicle (NO,)

.0
87.

87

.......

0.lg

W]'LLS SOUTH O!' NICH]VIOND.

At the works of the American Ether co. just south of the city, a 40.ifoot well on low grouncl near Armond creek is said to have gorre
throogh
"eartlt" for 11? feet and "rock" for p9B feet. potomac cob"bre beds and
soft sandstones outcrop nearby in the creek bed, and the greater part
of
the "earth" is probably potomac material. The well deriloped a large

bnpp wnr,r,s rN
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supply, reported to have been 200 gallons per

minute' This water at first

some time became remarkably saline, anil so corrosive
be usetl even for condensing. The following analysis'

*u. g.oa but after
that

lt

could not

recomputed from one made by the former chemist

of the company'

shows

the unique character of the water:
Water from J110-foot well of Ameri'can Ether Co''
rlyst.

)

l'ooo'ooo

Total

"'

solids

Sanil antl silica

ffd;-;i

.

iron and alumina (F,o,

(Ca).
Magnesium (Mg)
Sod-ium (Na) .
Carbonate ratlicle (COr)
uv4/
rq{icle
reurura
DUI[Ir4LE
Sulpha,te
\(SO.)

*

Al,os)

16'

'

'lA

^i'o

Calcium

" "'

Chl6rine (Cl)

tulg'

";;'
^oX'"
;;
laa
zi"s'.

went
An 8-inch weII at curle's Neck, L5 miles south of Richmond, when

granito 414 feel;
through coastal Plain deposits to 311 feet, and into

with the
yielded orrty O gallons per min-ute' It was dynamited
a
gallons
100
of
rate
the
at
result that steady po*piogftor three weeks
for
rnade
analysis
sanitary
minute lowered the water livel only a little. A
the owner contained' these determinations:

.o*pi.t.d it

Parti,a,l analysis of wuter from

?l}-foot wblt of C' H' Senff at Curle's Neck'

(J. A.

Deghuee, analYst.)

6.0
6.0
3T

.5

EM?ORIA.

just outEmporia on a riv6r terrace 40 feet above sea level'
600-foot
S-inch'
an
is
deposits,
side the western edge of the Chesapeake

At

wellsunkfortownsupply.Thewe}lentered.graniteat6feetandstruck
important' The
crevices et 62, 3'tl0 utta +tO feet, the last being the most
is said to be
water is reporterl to stand 10 feet below surface. The supply
water 20
the
freti ; prr*iing at the rate of 1"00 gallons per minute lowerecl
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feet' only 28 feet of casing, it is stated, was put in the welr. The quarity of
the water is reported to have been unsatisfactory and the town is supplied

with river water,

PROBABILITY OI'FINDING WATIR 3Y DDDP WELLS.

The accompanying lisi undoubtedly omits some rock wels 200
feet deep
o'over that have been drilleil in and.near Richmond; but it probably
in_
cludes the majority, and the omissions are chiefly unsucceissful
welrs.
Drillers are liable to omit mention of dry holes when telling of
the wells
they have sun\ anrl some pursue the misiaken policy of .tuiiriog,
if there
is a chance of closing a contract at so much pr" t"oi with no guirantee
as
to yield, that they can get water anywhere. owners do noiadvertise
a
failury and the present hokrer of a property may have no knowredge
of a
well drilled some years ago. rlence the totat
of unsuccessful wells
'umber
is hard to ascertain. The list tabulated, however,
is long enough to serve
as a 'basis for estimates- valuable to persons contemplatiig aeei
wells for
consitlerable supplies of water at points along the westirn
edge of the
coastal Plain where crystaline rocks occur naving the general
character
of those near Richmond. The facts are as follows i
of the deep welis in crystalline rocrcs p were dry or gave too
,.
-(1).
little
water to be of use; ? gave, estimatecl or rheasured, 5 to p5 gallons;
16,
"Or,
26 to 100 ; 4, 70I to 200 ; and, Z over p00 gallons per
minute.
b gave
5 gallons or less, making the proportioo oi .o**-.rcially successfur
wells

over 80 per cent.

(2)' of the zz more successfur we[s, L5 or nearry ?0 per cent went

into ,.granite, and 1 went less than p00 feet.
Of the 1? wells yielding b0 gallons per minute or over, 6 were
on high ground, 6 on low grouncr, and 5 on hillsides, showing
that yielrts
bear little relation to the situation of wells.
Iess than 500 feet

(3).

ANATTYSES

oT wATERg FB0M wDrJLs rN cRysraLLrNE RocKs NEAR RrcEMoND.

The following table gives alr the availabre analyses of the wells mentiqne{; it includes partial analyses and determinaiions of chlorine, total
ancl
volatile solids, and harclness from sanitary. analyses. That some

of the
waters may show, when the wells are pumpecl heavily, a very
different com_
position from that indicatecl by the table is altogether possible,
as the heavy

pumping

of wells in crystalline rocks may modify the circulation of

water for a consid.erable d.istance.

the

Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond

Richmond
Richmond

Richmond
Richmond

Jlichmond

Richmonc[

Richmonti

Richmoncl

'Richmond
Richmonil
Richmond

Richmoncl

Richmonil

Riehmond
Richmond

Richmond
Richrnonrl
Richmond

Ginter Park.

Ginter Park
Ginter Park
Ginter Park
Ginter Park
.
.

..
..
..
..

Barton lleights
Curle's Neck . .

HENRICO:

Petersburg .. ..

DINWIDDIE:

Place

County and

W. S.
X'orbes

Orvner

Oirll

bbu
650
425
445
428
300
450

r82

t82
TB2
180
180

1894
1899

1899
1895

250
6
8

o
6

6

256
385
500
300
703

248
2A0
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Boiler, drinking
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DEEP WATERS OF NOBI'OLK-NEWPORT NEWS

AREA;

9?

cornparison of the analyses shows that the total solids range from
parts per million; the calcium from l- to ?0 parts; the magneL,600
66 to
to 28 parts; the sodium from 6 to 580 parts; the carbonates
0.2
sium from
and bicarbonates from 4 to L80 parts; the sulphates from 10 to 260 parts;
ancl the chlorine from 4.5 to ?80 parts. The differences ale explainetl by
clifferences in the underground circulation.
Changes i,n quntity of th,e water.-Littte can be foretold regarding the

A

bacterial purity of the supplies from wells in granite underlying a densely
populated area. where the surface clrainage is good, the soil cover on the
rock thick, ancl the well casing tight, conditions which may obtain at all
wells on high grouncl in Richmond, the danger of contarnination is remote.
But heavy pumping can procluce such changes in the circulation of granite
waters that the waters from wells which are seemingly not expo'setl to contamination rnay be easily polluted. After being in use a, year, a cleep well
at Atlanta, Ga., was fouled. by impure waters that may have enterecl the well
at a depth of several hunderd feet. Hence it is advisable to analyze periodicall;r the water of a deep well that is heavily pumped.
At Richmond the joint cracks of the granite may be filled either rnith

river water, with ground water slightly fltered, or with water that

has

soakecl through many feet ,of stratifierl material of varying composition.
These waters may mingle after a relatively short journey untler ground, or
after having passeil through a long series of intersecting joints and having
descenderl hundreds of feet. A particular well may clraw on one crevice or
a series of conpecting crevices, ancl hence the quality of the water from
nearby wells may differ greatly.
An erratic well water, Iike that of the Ameriean Ether Company,
'Various
explanations have been suggestecl for the
obviously must be local.
saline character of somewhat similar waters found, in granite. A reasonable explanation for the Richmond area is that sea-water accumulated in
crevices at a time when the James was salt as far west as the rapids; an
alternative is derivation from water that did not come frorn the surface but
)
ascentled from a great depth in the earth's crust.

DEEP WATERS OF
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General statement.-The possibility of obtaining artesian water bv deeP
drilling near the mouth of the James first attracted attention 65 years ago

when Government auth,orities were looking for something better than
cistern or shallow well water for the supply of Tort Monroe. Since then
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wells have been'drilled near Fort Monroe; on,Back River, ? rriles,notth of
thq rfort; at Newport News, ? miles,westl ancl in the vicinity rdf,,Norfo1k,
frorrr,.8 to l-5 miles, south,,ariil southeast" rn ail, fully 10 wells have been
.put dowri ancl not onb has been,corisiderecl,a complete success. ,some did,no.t
find flbws, some founcl fl,ows that werertoo salty for clrinking ,or boiler

suppl5 and some found little water.
Because a great number of successfutr wellq

have, b-een

clrillerl elsewhere

in Tidewater virginia, and because clrillers antl,others have claipecl,that it
is possible fe :get artgoian water in ihe vicinity of Norfolk ancl Newport
News, the questions whether there is a possibility of finiling such water and
why the wells thus far drilled have been unsuccessful meritr detaileil answers.
,Besides, altfough Norfolk ancl Newport NBws had,,in 1906 good public
supplies .the number of manufacturing establishments near the mouth of
James Rivep that may desire to procure for inrlustrial purposes; ie.heapet
waterthan that furnished by public serviee systems is large, a,ut[ sorne rnay
attempt,to find,,it by deep driiling. As enough work has, been,clone to
permit definite answers to some questions that would, arise in the mind of
.any one investigating artesian posgibilities, whether well owper or driller,
a review of the results of deep work in the Norfolk-Newport News area
and what these results indicate may save misdirected effort anrl wasted
In fact the reason for the failures to get goocl artesian water
Toney.,
about Norfolk .was the mgst :important pqoblern that came up for investi:
gation in the course oJ the fielcl work for this report. , ,,
,,,, Limits of area."-By the term Norfolk-Newport News area.,is,meant
Elizabeth City County and the south end of Warwick: CountS which .are
,nq1!h,gf ,James River and,Ilampton Roads, and" the north pag 9f Norfolk
qqd Prijgc{,$p Anae counties which }ie south and southeast of the
-outlr of
the James. .The area is thuq definecl not because its deep wellg,qhow {eatures

qhic!

not presented. by wells elsgwheSe, but because of its population
it is ctcstined to be of increasing importa4ce as a
mtnufacturing district. As has been inclicated in the general tliscussion
of artesian conditions in the virginia coastal'Piain anrl as t[e accognJF of
work in other counties show, no flows, scanty flows, or highly mineralized
water seerr to be characteristie of the deep wells (more than 400 feet) in a
consiclerable area, one that probably emlraces most of Norfol\ a[ of
?rincess Anne County, the east encl of Gloucester County, part of Mathews
County the east end of Micldlesex County, most of Accomac and all of
Northampton County.
i
a1e

(over ?5,000) and because

DEEP WATERS OF NORFOLK-NEWPORT NEWS AREA.
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Fort Monroe.-The ffrst tleep boring in the Norfolk-Newrport News area,
in Tidewater Virginia ancl one of the first in the entire Atlantic
Plain-the
first probably being the unsuccessful weII at Charleston,
Coastal
S, C., sunk in 1823 to a tlepth of 335 feet*was begun by the Gqvernment
in 1864 to obtain a suppl;l to supplarit qr supplement the cistern,water nsed
at the post. A previous attempf in 1845, hatl reachecl a tlepth of 168 feet.
In spite of tfre great adv{nce in the art. oI well-driliing between 1845 ancl
1864, rigs and tools for rapid work in the soft unconsolidatetl beds o{ the
Coastal Plain had noi been devised at the latter clate, nor were drillers
generally aware of the troubles that await the man who, skilled in drilling
rock, wells, undertakes with sucL .e*perience as a guide to sink through
clays ind quicksands. So it is not surprising that the well was abanclonetl
in 1869 at a tlqpth of 90? feet. The attempt proved. of decided value to
science, because the samples of the strata penetratecl were examined by
Rogers@ in 1869 and later by Fontaine ancl Darton, and the recorcls oornpilecl
from this study (which"have beeu published by DartonD) gave the first
information on the total thickness far unaler cover of the Miocene and
Eocene deposits in Virginia. Practically, the well was a failure; several
santls containing water uncler so ]ow a heatl that it woultl not rise to
surface may have been penetratecl, but the only water noted in the record
was,struck in gray santl at 599 feet. This water had heacl enough to rise
above the level of the paratle grouncl, 3 feet above ticle, but was "very
the first

saline."

In the repori; dated J.8?6,,by S. T. Abertc on the survey of a line

to

connect the waters of the Cape Fear,ancl Neuse rivers and for a connection
by water between Norfolk harbor and. Cape Fear River appears this record of
borings 313 feet deep at X'ort Monroe. The object of the work is nqt stated
ahcl no mention is matle of water.

W. 8,, GeologT of the Virginias, 1885, p. 733.
aDaitpn, N. Ii., er6iian Water -Prospecte in the Atlantic Coastal Pl*in,

@Rogers,

U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. I38, pp.

168-169.

cU. S. War o'eft., ++ttr Cor{ress, lst'Session, Senate Doc. No' 35,

p'

16.
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of borings at Fort Monroe, Va.
(Authority, U. S. Engineer's Ofrce.)

Record,

Ilaterials

28

40
45

245

A final and decisive attempt to finrl potable axtesian water at
Monroe was made

in 1902. This well,

X.ort

sunk within the fort, started at an

elevation of about 3 feet, passed through all unrlerlying formations of the
Coastal Plain, struck crystalline bed rock at 2,240 feet below mean high
tide, and was sunk in this rock 8 feet, making its total depth 2,251 feetthe deopest well in the entire Atlantic Coastal Plain from New York to

northern Florida. A hydraulic jet rig was usecl antl progress was rapid. in
spite of the large diameter; 15-inch casing was placed at the start and 12inch to 1,200 feet; below 1",200 feet the driller had so little trouble that
9-inch casing was used down to 2,128 feet; beyond that depth the well was
not caseal. Drilling began January 26, and on April 2L the well was down
2,200 f.eet.
Some samples of borings were savecl during the progress of the work ancl
the driller n'oted the general character of the beds. The type of the rig ancl
possible emors in labelling the samples make the borings of slight cleterminative value, anc[ the d.riller's notes are not detailed enough to be of value
in discriminating formations. Ilence an accurate record of this well is

not available.
According to Capt. C. P. T'ownsley, U. S. A., while boring was itr
progress nothing coulcl be told about any water bed struck except by casing
to it and bailing the we1l. This was ilone at 1,31? and 2,128 feet, and at
both depths the water was very salty. Evidences of water appearecl at
71520, 7,630, I,975, and L,939 feet, but were not tested. The head of the

DEEP WATERS OF NORFOLK_NEWPORT NEWS AREA.
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water at 2,128 feet was 20 feet below surface antl the yield was so small
fhat with an S-inch boiler 21 feet long the water was easiiy lowered 1,000

hours. The most promising horizons between
feet and,2,128 feet were at 1,640 feet ancl 1,915 feet. According to
another officer, who happened to be at the fort in 1902 and speaks from
memory, the largest flow found had head enough to just run over the
casing, elevation aboat 67/z feet above mean ticle. Efforts to clevelop flows
of potable water at points above 2,L28 feet by the use of clynamite proved
unavailing; in consequence the l2-inch casing down to 600 feet and the
9-inch down to 11200 feet were remroyed antl no use whatever has been
made of this well.
No quantitative analyses of the water from any flow appear to have
been made; if any were, there is no recorcl of them.
Newport News.-Tn L882, the Okl Dominion Irand Company which
feet in the 9-inch casing

in

L0

11320

hacl unclertaken extensive real estate developments at Newporb News, began
a search for artesian water there. Unfortunately tlrilling began on ground.
3L feet aboye sea level, so that the prospects for a flowing well, as subse-

bright. 'Work started March 9, with a
stanclarrl cable rig. The driller met with many accidents, in repairing
some of which he hacl more than average goocl luck. At a depth ot 329
feet, reached on March 31, it was founcl impossible to rlrive the S-inch
casing fartlrer; a series of acciclents followed the resumption of worli
with 6-inch casing, and after this casing had" broken in several places, the
quent work has shown, were not

well was abandonecl on JuIy 28, aftet

it

had beea sunk 5g2t/2 feet.
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The following log is bompileil from the recorrl preservetl by the company.
Record,

of 'welt of"Old, Dornini,on Lanil, Co., Neupott' News;Vtrgi'ni,a.
(Authofitjr, Oltl Dominion trand

Mareriar

Co.)

lt?;*rT-li;::rj
I8

l5
36
37

r06

19

t25
t32

7

Lzl

253
270

263
69
70
L4.

339

409
.

3
2

I

t8

423

426
428
437

465

38

493

14"

507

39
36

582

546

'namely,

Water was struck at' twol horizons in" the Chesapeake" group,
below a'iock itratirm at 186 feet and in a"bed of coarsb sancl at 422 feet;
neither horizon was given a goorl test; the water in the 422-foot' becl rose
perhaps 2\ f.eet above sea level. It is unfo*unate that no note was taken
of the quality or volume of this water I it might have yielclecl a good florv at
a lower elevation.
In 190?, H. E. Shimp began a well for the Olcl Dominion Brewing
Co. at Newport News, but stoppetl work at a depth of about 500 feet.
He did not keep a recorcl of the section shown by the d.rill, and the sanrrples
he saved were lost before they co'ultl be examined by a geologist.
Bq,ck Riuar.-A deep well was sunk in 1886 at the site of a contemplated
fish factory on the tip of the sand spit, known as North End Point, on the
south sicle of the entrance to Back Biver, about ? miles north-northeast of
Fort Monroe. This well reached. a clepth of L,772 feet; there the drill
struck a very hard stratum, which the tlriller thought was granite; the drill
rod'broke ancl work was abancloneil. The notable thing ablout this'lvell is

ii

]:

,

.
i
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that no irater worthy of mention rpas founcl except in turo ,beds rof rgra,vel,
between 1,000r,and 1;00? feet, in,the Po,tor.naq glroup. , Whetheriwater in
sufficient quantiiy rnight,have been found by properly testing soine of the
sandy beds penetratetl is uncertaiir. Darton, has published the follorving
'"
,i; ,r;
tecord.o ,,..', ,.
,, ' , Becord, af well at Nortlt, End, Poi,nt.
(Authority, C. C. Knox)
I Thickness

|

(Peet)

l--tr]

,

to
80'

100

r30
156
165

r70
r.85:

r87
249

,L50

267
268

.278
530
6Q0

. 018
620

625
626
695
696

740
748
913

920
926
939

955
973
1000
1007

l0l5

1080

I I00
1
1
1

r55
160
170

tl72
oDarton, N. lI., Artesian Well Prospects
Geol. Survey, Bull. 138, pp. 17I-I72.

in the Atlantie Coastal Plain, U.

S.

'l',04
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Another attempt to get water on North End Point was made in 1896.
R. H. Milligaa, the driller, usec[ a hollow-r,orl, jet outfit ancl had little
difficuliy in sinking a 3-inch hole 1"1035 feet. No water that woukl flow
at surface was found, but in conversation with the writer Mr. Milligan
has statecl that he thinks, in the light of his experience with cleep wells at
other points near the shore' of Ohesapeake Bay, that there are at the
mouth of Back River deep'lying sands which will yield flows to a weII
sunk with regard, to the local conditions. Though this is not impossible,
the writer is inclined. to regarcl the prospects for obtaining a good flow of
potable water from depths below 500 feet at North End Point as distinctly
unfavorable.

IIotet Cllannbedain.-Lfter the unsuccessful attempt in 1864-69 no
further efiorts to get artesian water in the vicinity of X'ort Monroe appear
to have been made until 1896, when a well was sunk at the Hotel Chamberlain. The well started at an elevation of 4 feet above high water, on
macle grounil near the sea wall in the rear of the hotel, and reached a
depth of 945 feet.
The following record of the well compiled from a sturly of the borings
and notes furnished by the contractor and his foreman has been pulolisherl.o
oWoolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Survey,
t22-I26.

N. J., Ann. R.ept.

1898, pp.
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of qrtes'i&n watt at Charnbertain Hotel, Old, Point Comfort'

Materiar

lti';yrT"
10
20

10
30

l0
l0

40

IO
30
10
20
10

50
60
90
100
120
130

20

r60
r80

100
60
190
30
30
20

280
340
530
560
590
610

50

660

bU

7r0

7r0

800

20

820

20

840

l0

850
905
920

30

pure quartz

li,l::i

55

l5
25

945

The well gives a rather small flow, inasmuch as the inner casing is 4
inches in cliameter, of the saltest anal most mineralized water yielded b;'
any flowing well in the Norfolk-Newport News area. Though the log makes
no mention of water above 945 feet, it is like1y that several sandy beds were
penetratecl which contained water under insufficient head to flow at surThe driller gave the esiimatecl yiell as 50 gallons per minute@ and the
hearl as over 1? feet above surface or about 22 teet above sea level. In
1g06, according to the engineer of the hotel power plant, the flow, at
sur{ace, was ..a s/a-inch pipe fu1l" and the hearl was t4 leet above tide.
The flow ,at 5 feet e'levatian is eertainly not oY€r 25 gallons per minute.

iu...

'Ihe water has so much mineral matter in solution that it is not used
except for flushing; it is too salty.for d,rinking or for boiler use and is so
oh,rtonr N. H', U. $. Geol. Survey' Folio No' 80'

1902'
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iron-bearing that, thou$h perfect{y ',clear when fresh from the,,wel}, it soon
turbid anel deposits mueh'ferrie hydrate. rlence it is unsuitable
fori 'bathing or for laund.ry use.
The following analysis made in'uaich, r.906, shows that though highly
mineralized, the flow resembles the excellent water from altegia; wells,,t6
the west in containing much soda and comparatively rittle lime, or magnesia, in proportion to the total solids. Much of the increased" mineralieation is probably in the form of common salt, sulphates of', socla, potash,
beqgmgs

lime, and. magnesia, ancl iron

comp,ouncls.

r,ri'

Analysis of ua,ter from 9-[s-foot well at Hotet cha,mbefl,ai,n, Fort Moiio,e.
(W. II. Taylor, analyst.)

.....
sirica (sio,) ....:.:.::.:.:::::::::::::,"
: Aluminum (Al) ..
lren. ai;t .. .
Calcium (Ca)_ ..
(Mg) .
.....:.
|LagnesiL:nL
sodruT (Na) .
Potassium_(.I() .....
Lithium (Li) ..
Bicarbonateradicle (IIOOT)
: Sulphate rylicle (SO.) "...
Chlorine (Cl) ..

Part'spe1 1'000'000

'Total solids

"" 's248
' 14

.:::.....-...-.,.

1

i:

97

.:::... t4
....8269
.......,....
SZ
.. traci
........ 4gg
.......... 265
.. +Si8

The following sanitary analysis, also maile
additional characteristics of this water:

in March

'.

1906, shows some

sani;tary aryalysis of water
fro"m, 9ls-foot well, at Hotel chomberlai,n.
(Penniman and Brown, analysts.)

I" ,r

Parts per t;000,000

otalrloliils at,:200'.F...:..:;,.1....:.......;,.....:......r...
Volatilesolidg .....:.1,1:t.:.r:...i.ii:......,;..

Cbloiine

Nitrogen as free ammonia
;]litrogen as g,lbumeuoid ammopia.

Sifi*T.:::::.:;,:,:, :';::.::::: :::,:'::::::.:::::

SiES.

.lqg
......4g4O
-

....

.

i.fo

0.

f6

..,,' lJff:

DNEP WNLIS. SOUTII 'OF JAN4ES SIVXrt
l

Generul statbment.-rn that part of the Norfolk-Newport News area
south of James River and rrampton fioads, at reast sjx wells over p00 feet
deep have been sunk, but deiailedr..records of only two are aVailable.

,r;r 'DEEP
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IIowever, the, results of the borings are sufficibnt

to

AREA'

10?

determine the pros-

pectsforgettingpotableartesii'u.waterfromdeeplyburiedbeds.,Aswili
'bu
.."o, tiloogn no water.d are known to have been fourid as highly minerparbicularly
alized as the flows tapped by the borings near x'ort Monroe,
of solids
amounts
large
contain
all
the Hotel chamberlain well, the flows
water,
potable
good'
callecl
be
iJl solution, are n.ot what would ordinarily
anal are not suited for boiler supply'
in th1
Virginia Beach.-One of the earlier borings for- ileep ,yaier
the winter of
southem part of the aiea uncler discussion was. ryd" ,Tie elevation
Beach'
Virginia
at
f888-t8g9 at the Princess Anne' Ilotel
'feet'
who
0lebourne'
O'
tr':
to
Accortling
of the surface was possibly ?
clone'
had
the'work
was at the time in ihe.*ptoy of 'the company.that
aoo feet antl found no water below ?3 feet'-No recortl
;##;;""t
to show
of the berls penetratecl was kep! nor is any inforrnation avaiiable
probable
it
is
but
*fr"tfr." po*ribiu water-bearing becls were Properly tested'
that no becl which woultl have yielclect a flow was penetrated'
a hand
Masons Creela'-George S' Bunting states.that in 1890' using
short
a
Creek'
Masons
near
riE.,.he clrilletl a Ll2-nci' weII 5?5 teet aeep
no
kept
Bunting
Mr.
;#;" ;..1 of the- present post_office of Rixton.
{rom
drilIetl
antl
feet
;;;.td ;"; ;.*e-be"u-that he cased. the well to 260
260 feet,' he
there to the bottom *ith;"t *.iog. At some point below
struckaweakstreamwhichdidnotgiveaflowthoughtheelevationof
200 feet and
the surface is not over L0 feet. A bed of shells was struck at
.shell beds or,harcl layers were struck at 160, 252, and" 50O feet' but from
260 to 5?5 feet nearly atl the material was fine, bluish sand'
":' Moneg Pio'dnf..--South of Norfolk, on Elizabeth River, at Money Point'
have been
two cleep: wells were boreil, but no recortl of either seems to
feet tleep,
562
other,
pru,e"ved. one well has been long abandonetl;' the
an elevaat
water
i- ;"id to no* B0 lallbns per minute of brackish irony
but is
use
boiler
tion ,of 5 feet above tide..' The flow is not suitetl for
:water
vicinity
the
by some people in
reported to be drunk as a mineral
of'the well.
,,. Lir*beit,point.-ip.lgbi a reii *us completed near_the pier at the
,western Railrcacl termilai on l-]a,nbert Point; north of
Norfolk and
-nrrn
*.ii, *rri'.rr ir close to the shore an6 was driiled for boiler
;il;il.
a strong flow, 65
a"ppfy;ribu.fr*a,a'reported"rdepih bf 616 feet. It struck
g"ff"". per minute, at 610 feet in a coarse micaceous sandl antl a weak
bed. The
how, about I gallpn per minute; at 603 feet in another sand
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driller kept a record and savecl sampres. Becords compiled .from an
examinatioa of the samples have been publishecl by DartonJ and
by'woolman.b The following log is given in slightly difierent form.
Log of well on Lambert poi,nt.
(Eeet)

tough when dry (fossil

14

tl
27

44

I39

183

8

l9l

42

233

3l

264

22
69
22

286
355

o, I

20

397

8

526
534

23

563

l0
l9

I

35
3

o

407

564
568
603
606
610
616

rn the Norfolk folio of the u. s. Geological survey Darton gives a
list of shells and diatoms fo'nd in the borings. These show the water-

bearing sand to be of Upper Cretaceous (Matawan) age.
The flow from the 610-foot sand was, when tested in 1g9g, 65 gallons per
minute through the 6-inch casing at an ele'ation of ? feet above surface,
or 15 feet above mean high tide; the head was about B0 feet above sea
level. Tests in 1906 showed that the well was yiekling E1 gallons per
minute. The temperature of the flow is ?2. F.

The water is drunk by

so'e employees at the terminal and by many
in the vicinitv, but while it undoubteclly has medicinal value it i's
mther too mineralized for steacly drinking. The prime reason for classing

people

the well as unsuccessful, however, is that the railroad oornpany has maile
litue use of it except for washing cars ancl cleaning op u"oorh the piers.
rn a boiler the water foams baclly and rapidly .or*d.* stay bolts. rt
gpprtgn, N. H., Op. cit. p. t72.
bwoolman, Lewis, Ann. Iiept. N. J. Geol. Survey, 1g99, pp. g7-92.
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probably contains considerable common salt and bicarbonate of soda
of soda. It
ltto"gh no bicarbonates are reported) ancl some sulphate
contains very little lime. The following analysis was maile in 1891 :
Analysis

of water from 616-foot well of Norfolk

and, western Rai,lroad,

Lambert Poi'nt'
(C. W. ShePard, analYst.)
Parts Per l'000'000

Total solials
Silica (SiO,)
Oxides of iron and alumina ie""Ot
Calcium (Ca) ..
Magnesium

(Mg)

Sodium (Na)

.

+er ,Oti

0.

9l

5.0

r.7

415.

.

2t.

Potassium (K) ...
Sulphate radicle (SOn)

43.
245.

Carbonate radicle (COu)

Chlorine

1093.
10.

(Cl) ........

351.

whether better water could have been had by deeper itrilling is doubtful. It is barely possible that water a littie less mineralized might have
judging from the results
been found above L,000 feet; below that clepth,
would have been more
obtained
water
the
of other borings, ii is iikely that
saline.

Moore's Brid,ges.-A. well was sunk at Moore's Bridges, 5 miles northeast of Norfoik near Diamond Springs post-office, by the Norfolk city
water Depar-fment in 1890, to a depth of ?30 feet; it found salty watel.
The next and the most important well in the southern part of the NorfolkNewport News ar€a was iunk in 1896-98 at Moore's Bridges, to test all
the water-bearing sanrls found down to bed rock. A standard cable rig
was useal. farity on account of the rig, work progressed slowly, and
dperations were flnally abandonecl at 1r?60 feet below surface, elevation

alout 8 feet above sea leYel.
The following log has been slightly changed from the form in which
it was published by woolman@. References to the microscopic orgauisms
notecl by W'oolman are omitted.

--i**u,n,

Lewis, Ann. Rept. N.

J'

Geol' Survey, 1899, pp' 92'102'

\
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of Norfd4c City Welt near WaterwaE.
(Feet) I|

Thidkness

Material
sandy
light.butr
rrne_ lrgnt sand

..

loam.

Sand, water-bearing . ...

Bruijh clay,

r;;;li?;;;;' : : . : . . : . : : : : . : : : : : : . : : : : :, : . . . . .

.

small streak of gravel at 80 feet
Gray, clay6y sand and gravei; scallop
scaltop shell
eheit-l(Ifiiocene). at lOb

.;"i;i;i"g';;til;

Gr3,g.,claygy,sana,.
hrb;
.fossitiferorrs and
white quartz pebbles
at ll0 to Il5 feet. Eangia cun"ai"
shell at f25 feat
Glay c_la-VgV sand, with comminuted shelI......... ..........
X'ine
-Elne bluish clay, scallop shell (Miocene) at lgb feet.. .. .. .. .
Gray
clay, with much sand; full of ehells about d
cl.ay,.
b iaches
inches
:ay
roxg, r,orrng had_much
to be cased .

greenish sandv
Dark
urk greenisfi
sandy clay.
clav.
Soft clay
cl-av whichwhich ranran"into"toriro
into'boring.

...........

Depth

1neit1

6

o

t3

18

3

2l

44
20

66

20

105

20
40
6a

125
loo
250

10

260
285

6D

25
20

305
310

o

6lo

65
70
135
45

20

445
580
625
635
665
685

20

7,05

l0

30

oe

IO

728
730
735
745

.)(l

/oo

I8
2

783
785

30

8r5

2
l)

20

.35

20"
8l

'

835

.,,870

890
898

991

oAll sands between 750 anrl 788 feet are said to have flowed into the well.
This indicates the sands were loose, but no! aB woolman r"ggurlrr-rt-"oigly water-

bearing.

l;

,,

Record,

of Ndrfotk City

W

ell nea,r,Waterway--=(C ont'inued)'

:.i

Material

,,:t r,l ,

iTili

l.(Feet) lfnktl

Slishtlv vellowish (sreenidh whetr. fresh) sandSr clay.
Cti'v sianas. some -ieaceous, pebbles at 1.060-1,070 feet;flows
oi salt water,25 gallons at-1,038 feet; 150 gallons at I,070

'feet'.....r...

Grav sancls, clavev and micaeoug above I,100 feet

.

Reddilh and retldish yellow or bufr clayq 4qd cfayey sands,

heaw nebbles

at

1,210

feet'...

Dark dndctav and micaceous sand ( ?) callett "black marl" by

driller but"irot a

gree'nsanctr,

r,033

45

1,078

1,I20

30

I,190

40

1.230

25

r,255

35

1,290

(glauconite)',rnarl; lignite at

.:".....
feet
Sli$htly yellowish-olive somewhat' iriiEnCeoii's Bandl "some
wat€rt''.,,::...
1,250

.....:..._.....
"\/hit€ marl" (no sample)
Retltlish vellow and griy clays antl sandy clays called "red
marl,"'but not glaricoiite; iossil shell (Upper Cretaceous)
reported from 1,320 feet. . . . ..'-.i.:: :.:, :: ."-.,-. . . ; . ..''''' :_of " sands. (micaceous 1,320.1,340

D

t,295
1.330

feet.;,not micaceous

below) and clayey sands varying from white-or-lig]It gra{
to'yeliowish in'c6lor; hearry pebbles at 1,47-0-1,480 feet and
1.540-1.570 feet. Clav bedi ino samples), 1,356-1,358 feet;
r,+oO t6 1,410 feet; l;557-1,560 feet; 1,568-1,57I feet; lignite
feet; sali #ater, good flow at I,480 feet; flo'ws at
"t"r,roo
1.510-I.517 and at I'535 feet'
..;....
varieEatid clay...
nutli stishttv
-coarse
"ot stigfttty-"eddish
sands and clayey. sands;
Rertdish
not glauconitic but
beds of clav' (rio samples) probably
'1,650-1,654
feet; 1,677'
bluish when'wel, at I,640'1,64i feet;

,.:i'|..r.rr.""
1.680 feet
Daik coarse very sandy clay, sliglrtly variegated with red'
similar to thit from 1,5i10'1,600 feet, but more sandy:
-I;685: feet.,pnd
at 1,68 -!.;685:
probably
clav becls at
1,693nrobablv dark clay
feet.,oncl 1,69i
I.695 feet

AO

'.

Dari<er srav fin-e to coarse sands, heavy pebbles at I'130 feet;
sand lienite at 1,160 feet: heavy pebbles and
"our*."duv
ai 1.190 feet, iietd of water by bailing 350,000 gallons
water
per 24 hours; eaid'to have been fiesh at ffrst- afterwards
saltV . . r:..,, . . . .. . .. .'i ..ri. . .. ;.. . ''' . . . . .li

Alteinations
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250
20

, 1,580
'1,600

I,680

20
L9

1,700

20

r,762

1?7:42

Darton@ states that water betls werc {ounal at ?83, 805, 950r-9?5, 984,
7,0i,38, 1,,072, 1,Lg0, I,220, !,227, and 1,480 feet, antl at the bottoln, rvhich
yielded from 10 to 150 galtrons per minute untler the pump. One or two

It tn. beds may huou gioeo moie but :no flow of fresh water was qtr.rck.

The water from the 1,190-foot bed did not quite overflow; aL 7,220, !,227,
antl several points below small volumes ,of salt water were fountl,, and
1t

oDarton, N.

I[,,

Geologic Atlas of United States, Norfolk X'olio, No. 80, p;

4''

'

1I2
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11480 feet a large volume of very salt water. Twelve-ineh casing was useal
to 7?8 feet, 10-inch to 11208 feet, S-inch to 1,839 feet, 6-inch to 1,?80 feet,
and 4r/z-inch to 1,?50 feet.
The well was clynamited, at rr07z feet and possibly at other points, and
nothing ilefinite is known of the source of the present flow. rt is supposed
to come from about 680 feet but the temperature inclicates a greater
clepth. The yield amounts to ?5 gallons per minute through u 4r/r-inch
pipe, the well mouth being L1 feet above tide. The flow, said to have a
heacl of 20 feet, has a temperature ,of ?6' and a decidecr sulphur odor,
is saline ancl contains sodium bicarbonate as shown by the following field
assay made by the writer in November, 1906.
F'i,eld, assay

of water from

d,eep

well at Norfottc Ci,tg pumpi,ng

G

Iron (Fe)

Calcium (Ca)
Chlorine (Cl) -..:......
Bicarbonate radicle (HCOg) ....
Sulphates, as SOa
Total hardness, as CaCOs.

stati,on.

trace

.......1,000.
'620.

,

.. ..

.

I10.
7.8

A sa"mple collected in November, 1904, and analyzed by Dr. Sheperd,
city bacteriologist of Norfolk, contained g20 parts of chlorine per L,0001000.
Hacl the well been sunk cleeper, even to bed roc\ the probabilities are
that all water founcl would have been more sa]ine than that struck at
L,072 feet. rn fact salinity apparently increased with depth. The sodium
chloride content for three flows, from partial analyses made while drilling
rvas in progress, as given by Darton in the Norfolk folio of the Geolosic
Atlas of the United States, compare thus:
in ileep waters from Norfolk
(Ifenry Froehling, analyst)

9od'i'um chlori'd'e and' totul solidt

Parts per

Total mineral matter

730 feet

2,578
3,345
3,652

rn
There

t(

wett.

1,000,000

tr'Iow

1,038

city

chtoride
I Soaiun
r"116
l
2,723

|
I

2,830

1906 the flow ran into the clear water basin at the pumping station.
is of course not the slightest possibility of the werl water being

polluted.
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COI\{PARISON OF RECORDS.

,Ihe scanty observations recorilecl by some drillers and the varying ternrs
usecl in describing what were probably similar deposits makes corre]ation
of the well recolds difficult. Samples saveal from the wells at tr'ort l\{onroe,
Moore's Bridges and Lambert Point were exarnined by Woolman and b.y
Darton and the records prepared by them wele baseal largely on the samp]es.
The besi series were from the Hoiel Chamberlain anil Norfolk City wells.
In all except the Norfolk city well water-bearing beds may have been
passed which were not notetl by the driller'
A comparison ,of the recorcls shows that the Chesapeake group in the
Norfoll<-Nervport News area, consialering its thickness, is very poor in
water-bearing beds. There is one midway in it at the last well at Fort
Monroe, one at the base in the old well, ancl one near the base at the
Money Point well. The Pamunkey is thin ancl unimportant. water was
found near the top in the last Tort Monroe well and probably at Newport
News. Upper Cretaceous beds proved prolific water carriers at the Hotel

chamberlain, Fort Monroe (1902), Lambert Point, and the Norfolk city
wells. The Potomac group at Fort Monroe was fully 900 feet thick, and

containecl many water becls.

The least mineralizecl water fountl below 200 feet by any well is the
Lambert Point flow, which according to the 1891 analysis contained 1,09L
parts per million of total solids of which 518 parts per million, accord.ing
lo a hypothetical combination given by the analyst, were soalium chtroride.
rn comparison, the ?38-fool flow of the Norfoik city well, which is presumably from the same group of berls though not necessarily from the same
horizon, contained 1,923 parts per million of sodium ehloride. Here is a
decided increase of salinity in a distance of 10 miles eastwaril, a faci in
harmony With the general increase- of mineralization of deep waters towartl
the ocean, elsewhere notecl. The Lambert Point well is the farthest west
of the we1ls in the Norfolk-Newport News area south of James River, its
water is least mineralized and comes from the Upper Cretaceous at a depth
of only 616 feet. These details are important.
The results obtained from the work here noticed indicate that it is
ali,ogether probable that waters fountl between 500 ancl 700 feet at Newpo"i N.*. will be less saline than those from beds of corresponding age
at Fort Monroe and in character will approach the Lambert Point flow.
North of James River the best chances for finding flows of potable artesian
water near Newport News are at elevations less than 20 feet antl at points
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of a north and south line running through that city;
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eastward,

probabilities rapidly become unfavorable and in the eastern part of Elizabeth
city county deep drilling will probably prove a waste of time ancr money.
South of James River the best prospects are west of a north-north-

west line through Lambert Point with diminishing chances of success
eastwaral. fn Princess Anne County efforts to get go,od water by deep
boring will, in all probability, be of no avail, ancl within the citv limits
of Norfolk there are small chances of getiing water better than the Lambert
Point flow at depths below 500 feet.
CAUSES OF MINEBALIZATION.

The Norfolk-Newport News area, as previously stated, is not exin the character of its deep waters. rn fact it forms part
of a much larger area which may include the whole Eastern Shore
of virginia and certainly extends south ancl east into northeastern North
carolina. The possible causes of the high mineralization, saltness,
and other characteristics of the deep waters of this large area will not be
discussed here. rt is enough to say that the saltness is not due to sea
waters included in the beds when first depositecl, since the flows do, not
resemble sea water in comp'osition, and there are salt flows from Potomac
formations, which are not marine. The increased mineralization probablv
results from several causes. one is difficult circulation due to ihe
clecreaseil permeability of the water beds down the dip; for horizons which
yield bountiful flows farther west are not water-bearing in this area and
ceptional

at some localities, as at Back River, water-bearing beds seem to be lacking
through 1,000 feet of strata. At the same time, since coarse sands yielding
free flows, under good heads, of water too saline for boiler use have been
encounterecl, the texture of the beds can not be the sole factor. Besides
increasecl fineness of sedimentb, or pinc]fing out of water beds locally or to
seawaril (causing slow circulation and ponded rvater), the more effective
factors have been long confinement uncler pressure ancl, particularly, the
invasion of salt water from up the dip in times when the coast rvas

its present level. corresponcling beds to the west have
been more flushecl by downwarcl percolating rain water since the last
elevation, hence now contain relatively fresh water.
depressed below

FRESHENING OF DEEP WATER.

That wells which yield saline water may, by heavy pumping or unrestricted flow, come to yielil fresh water is a possibility tliat has attracted
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the attention of geologists. Instances of freshening have been repoded
but whether or not the improvernent was due to the replacement of the
contained salt water in the water bed by fresh water from up the dip can
not always be determined. from the evidence available. Fullero notetl some
instances of a change from salt to fresh water in w€Ils neal the mouth of
cape Fear River, N. C., and concluded. that the freshening represents such
a replacement.
In objection to this view it may be saicl that a well might penetrate a
becl containing salt watel ancl one containing fresh. In such a well the
yield of the water beds, the heads of the water they contain, the tightness
of the well casing, ancl the possible clogging of the well at one horizon
by sancl, ale factols that would cletermine the quality of the water obtained'
Permanent freshening with no marked dlecrease in flow has not been
observeil, so far as known at any weli in the Norfolk area, but it is poisible
that there has been a very slight decrease in the mineralization of the
water from the Irambert Po nt well, though analyses extencling oYer a
period. of 18 years, during which time the well has flowed without restraint,

litUe betterment. A marked clecrease in mineralization antl in
volume of fl,ow was noted in June, 1909, but after the flow was restoled
by cleaning out the well its quality was substantially the same as before.
show

The important determinations, total solids anrl chlorine, are giYen below:
Va,rinti'ons

in mi,neralization of

wa,ter

frlrx Lambert

Poimt well.

(Parts per 1,000,000.)

The freshening of the water in June, 1909, was evidently due to the
main flow being cut oft or greatly reduced by santll the quality of the
water as shown by the analysis clatecl June L?, given in table 10, is
not at all like that of any deep well in the Norfolk-Newport News
area, but resembles that from wells less than 200 feet deep. There was
evidenuy no detectable change in chlori:re content between 1906 and 1909;
the indicaterl' change between 1891 ancl 1906 rests 'on a single analysis,
ancl is not large enough to be entitled to much consideration. Making
oX'uller, M, L., fnstances of Improvement of Water in Wells, U. S. Geol. Survey,
Water Supply Paper, 160, PP. 96-99.

UNDERGROUND WATER SUPPLIES BY COUNTIES
ACCOMAC COUNTY
.General descri,ption.-Accomac is the larger of the two counties covering
the Virginia portion of what has long been known as the Eastern Shore,
the peninsula between Chesapeake Bay and Atlantic Ocean. The county
is about 45 miles long by 15 wide and has an area ot 478 square miles.
Although in 1900 but two counties in the state had a larger population per
square mile, there was not within the county in that year a settlement with
a population of over 1,000 people. The two incorporateil towns, Onancock
and Bellehaven, hacl populations of 938 and 331.
The surface has sljght relief and is monotonously level. Except in
some small areas, elevations are below 25 fee! hence the surface is mostly
part of the Taibot terrace.@
There are few fresh water streams of any size or even stream valleys.
Along the ocean sicle ancl on many stretches of the bay side are wide expanses
of salt marsh or land flooded at high spring ticles. The ocean side is
characterized by many ofi-shore sandy islands of the barrier beach type,
of which Chincoteague is the most important. Back of these islands are
shallow bays where miles of mucl or sand flats lie bare at low tide.
The surface soil, a light warm sanily loam, is in many places underlain b;r from 2 to 6 feet of buff or light-brown sand.y clay and this in
turn by a varying thickness of coarse white, gray, yellowish or occasionally
brownish sand that contains scattered" lenses of gravel and thin beds of
light-colored clay with darker beds below.
UNDERG&OUND WATERS

Distribution and, Enlity.-The Eastern Shore term for a water-bearing horizon is a spring, and drillers speak of the first, seconil, third, ancl
fourth "springs" found at such and such depths; the "first spring" being
at the water table. The fluctuations of the water table from rainfall are
spoken of as the rise ancl fall of the "springs" antl on Chincoteague Island
one is told that "the water springs" (stands higher) in shallow wells after
wbt weather. The "first spring" is in the yellow Columbia sands. As a
rule, the sdcontl, third and fourth "springs" are in the beds that underlie
. oThe.'author believes that.the terrace here termed, the Talbot is in large part
to be eolrelated with the Pamlico of North Carolina.
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the yellowish or reddish beds of the Columbia, though in places the second
"spring" is the sand and gravel at the base of the light or bright-colored
becls, separated from the first "spring" by clays or loarns yielcling little
or no water to a d.riven well.
The first "springr" the water not being confineil, affords no flowing
wells, though shallow dug wells in hollows may be full to overflowing after
prolongecl rains. The "springs" below, the water being confined under
relatively impervious beds of clay yielcl in many places flowing wells at low
elevations.

The quality of the unclergrounil water varies. Nearness to inlets
from the sea or bay is an important factor in the quality of supplies. In
general, the water from clug wells or {rom pumps d.riven to the first ,,spring,,
cloes not contain as much lime 'or magnesia as that from the second. or
third spring; it is also less alkaline. On the o,ther hand, it is rather more
likely to be iron-bearing. Probably the best water for general use comes
frorn 50 feet or more below surface. Along the coast ancl on the islancls
many shallow wells yield brackish water and many are salted. by unusually
high tides. Wells 25 to 200 feet on small islands are more apt to yield
brackish water than those on the mainland.
Springs.-There are no true springs of commercial importance. In
places water seeps fnoirn the creek banks at points where the water table
curves down to the creekl such springs often disappear in dry weather.
There are, however, springs of perennial flow ancl a few are used. for household supply. Wrat is saicl to be the largest spring in the county flows
from the foot of a blufi on the shore of Chincoteague Bay, 2 miles north
of Sinnickson. Another spring at Drummonds MiIl, near Grape post-officg
was once of local repute because its iron-bearing waters were believed to
have medicinal value.
Wells.-The commonest type of well is a shallow hole dug to the "first
sprirtg." The deepest dug wells are near Assawoman, where some go 40
feet to water, but the depth of the average dug well in the county is about
10 feet. Buckets with chain or rope, or wintllass or pulley, lift the water
from the well. Here anil there are wel]s with the old-time sweep anal
bucket. The perishable nature of wood. casing and the many sanitary
o jections to it have led to the introcluction of tile, 20 to 24 inches in
cliameter. The labor cost of digging a well varies according to the clepth
to water, but seldom exceeds $5.
Driven wells or t'pumps" as they are callecl, are easi.ly sunk, much
'Wells
usecl, and give satisfaction.
to the "first spring" are often put
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rlown by the owner, a piece of 7y2-Lnch or Z-inch pipe with a pointecl cap
being driven by a maul; if the clay subsoil is tough, a hole may be borecl
through it with an earth auger. Many wells over 20 feet deep are sunk by
the jet process, as are nearly all wells over 50 feet deep. Most drillers use
hand-power rigs, though the driller who has done the most work in the county
has a small gasoline engine. Probably no county in Tidewater virginia
has more driven or tlrillecl wells 50 to 100 feet cleep. Their usual diameter
i, 1t/2 to 2 inches. For such wells hand-power pumps, either iron pitcher
pumps, wood" pumps, or force pumps, a.re generally employed, though many
residences have wind mills. One driller in 1906 gave the following as his
ttcutting
usual charges for putting down clriven wells, or, as it is called,
pumps."

This driller has sunk a 103-foot well and finished it with a pitcher
pump for $50. It is usually unclerstood that the owner will furnish free
such extra labor as a driller may need.
LOCAL SUPPLIES

New Chu,rch.-At this village near the northern line of the county, dug
or clriven w-ells to the "flrst spring" aYerage 1? to 15 feet deep. The
rvater is generally harcl. In some wells it is so iron-bearing that it
is not fit for laundry use, while in others it contains little iron. The
"seconcl spring" from 30 to 35 feet, is also decidedly iron-bearing in
most wells. The "third spring" has been developecl by two wells, both of
which yiekl excellent water. One of these, ownecl by J. E. Johnson, is 125
feet deep and draws on water in a bed of shells in dark bluish santl;
this water rises to within + feet of surface. An orclinary pitcher pump
easily supplies 8 gallons per minute. The recortl .of the beds penetratetl
is as follows:
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J. E. Johnson,near post-office at I{ew Churclr,.
(Authority, I. B. Clark, driller:)
Material

'Ihickness
(tr'eet

)

I

Depth

| (Feet)

I

I

7

8

b

l^

30

44

t6

120

5

t25

1a

The owner has. at his saw-mill nearby a well to the "second spring"
which yields a fair boiler water, anal a well to the "first spring" at his stqre.
Results of field tests of samples from a 1Z-foot driven pump and the 135foot well at J. E. Johnson's store, ancl the 34-foot rvell at the mill, made by
H. N. Parker, are given in table 7, to show how great are local variations
in quality.
The tank of the New York, Philadelphia & Norfoik Railroad is supplied by a pump drawing from eight Z-inch points driven 30 feet, or to
the "second spring." These yiekl fairlv good boiler water.
Frankl'in City o,nd Greenbackuille.- These villages are on or near a
strip of salt marsh bordering Chincoteague Bay. At Franklin City there
are no dug wells as the t'own site is inundated at high tides. Pumps to
the "first spring" yield brackish water. Fairly goocl water, which rises to
mean high tide level, is obtained by driving 30 to 70 feet.
At Greenbackville, where fresh water is found at 6 feet and even less,
pumps are ddven 70 to 45 feet and, obtain water of varying quality.
That from some wells is high in iron, lime, and chlorine; that from others
is less mineralized. The water tank of the New York, Philadelphia &
Norfolk Railroad is supplied by three driven wells 25 feet in depth, which
afe said to yield a sufficient supply of satisfactory boiler water. At a canning factory nearby, water is 'obtained by wells driven L5 feet. One weII
was clriven 80 feet but obtained no water below 50 feet. In the thickly
'settled portion of the village the "fi.rst spring" at 5 to 15 feet, supplies
most pumps, but is regarded by local physicians with suspicion on account
,of possible pollution from stables and privies; much of the water obtained
,at L0 t'o L2 feet is iron-bearing and brackish. According io T. F. Mumford,
who has d.riven many wells, excellent water is obtained from some wells
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not over 40 feet deep, while others yield water oontaiaing consitlerable
quantities of mineral salts, chiefly composed of lime, iron, ancl sod.ium.
pr. H. C. Mallory gave the writer samples of residue obtained by
evaporating water from three wells at Greenbackville: Those of Elihu
Tull, L8 feet; James Chapman, 22 feet,; and J. T. Sharpley, 45 feet'
These were qualitatively analyzed by R. B. Do1e, assistant engineer of the
\Yater Resources Branch of the u. s. Geological survey, with the following results:
Analyses

of

resid'ue

from well waters at

Greenbaclcu'ilLe, Va'

Fjeld iests of samples from the wells of Elihu Tull (18 feet) and J. T.
sharpley (45 feet) at Greenbackville, and James chapman at Franklin
City, showed notable variations in mineralization. (See table ?.)
Drillers charge about s25 f,or a 40-foot well and. $35 to $70 for a 70-

foot well.
ch,incoteague.-chincoteague Island and its larger neighbor, Assateague,
are growing in popularity as summer resorts anil are known to many sportsmen for the duck-sliooting on Chincoteague Bay and its connectecl iniets.
The village of chincoteague has a summer population of over 11500, and the
question of water supply is of increasing importance. Both islands are low
and sandy-a succession of beach ridges under 10 feet high, cxcept for a few
small dunes that may rise above 15 feet, On Chincoteague water is obtained
from dug ancl driven wells 3 to 14 feet deep, the best water being found in
white sand in the higher parts of the island. only two attempts to find
water at greater depth, previous to 1906, are reportetl. James wiliiams
drove ?0 feet on"the outskirts of chincoteague village some years ago
without result, ancl the united states government attempted to get deep
water at the lighthouse on Assateague. This last trial was abandoned when
a pipe hacl been driven to a reported- depth of 135 feet'
ihe quality of the water from the <Iug and driven wells varies consicler.ably, and is said to be better after a long spell of wet weather than during
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a drought. The water level in the interior of the islands fluctuates a couple
of feet with the seasonal variations of rainfall, ancr when the ,.springs are
low" in 'clry weather many wells yield brackish water.
rn the village of chincoteague driven wells are armost the sole source
of supply, not over 25 cisterns being reported in use in 1906. Near the
water front many wells have been salted by unusually high tides. Much of
the well water is highly colorecl by iron or organic compounds, but there is
great irregularity in this respect-the water from wells less than p0 feet
apart differing decidedly in appearance. A sample said to represent a fair
average o{ the wells in town was taken from a tank at the store of D. J.
w-healton. This water is clrawn by a wind pump from three points driven
14 feet. The results of a field test are given in table ?.
As the demanrl f,or dornestic purposes is increasing, ancl present sources
of supply at chincoteague are not altogether satisfaetory, the possibility
of getting better supplies by wells deeper than any yet sunk calls for
investigation. rrowever, it is not likely, in view of what is known regarcring the deep flows of the mainland, that go'od water will be found at great
depths, 1,000 feet or more; and the prospects for potable water between
100 and 1,000 feet are not promising.o
.Wiih
ordinary precautions against pollution the driven pumps now
used. will suffice for isolated dwellings. The use of water from surface
poncls near dwellings for "clrinking" (floating) oysters'is decidedly objectionable.

lVells on the bay sid,e

at

Bacis, Bel,i,nd,a, Marsh Market, and, Grotons._-

A large number of wells have been driven near Saxis, Belinda, Marsh
Market, Grotons, aod Justisville and a few of these flow. Details regarding some appear in table 5. The supplies are in some praces excelrent and in

others so hard and iron-bearing as to be unsuited for househokl use. one
rvell on the steamboat pier at Saxis found water in a bed of coarse gravel
under 2 feet of bluish sand indurated enough to be called rock by the driller.
The record. is as follows:

**',"*o*",',?!:W:ffi **
N[aterial

Water ..

Blue mud

Bluish rock

Gravel, with

as large as marbles, water-beari

o

6

87
2

93

s5

2

s7

well is reported to have been drilled in I9l0 for a projected fish factory
on Assateague Island. The depth of the well and the quality of the water found
are not known to the writer.
@A deep
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"sulphur" odor. A well at Allen & I-renner',s
flsh factory, usecl for boiler supply at the factory and on fi.shing st€amels,
may be the ,oldest flowing well on the Eastern shore. The water is said to
be satisfactory, the boiler being in go,od cond.ition after 16 yeals' use. A
field analysis of a sample from this well is given in table 8'
The following record is reported by a local driller. Much the same
succession was founil in other wells in Harb'orton'
but at some wells

it

has a slight

J. W. Adams, Harborton'
(Authority, J. W. Aclams' owner')

Record, of well of

Material

Thickness

I

DePt'h

(Eeet) | (Feet)
I
I

Soil .........
Reil clav

White intl yellow sand; water at 12 feet.
Blue creek mud . .

4

5

11

16

24

40
51

1I

Gray sand antl gravel;water-bearing.
Toush blue clay '.
a;;?-.;;d, n"6 at top, coarser below, contains hard' streak
and shells; water-bearing

74

t25

t5

140

The deeper wells at Harborton have a 4-foot galvanized iron stlainel
on the 1t/r-incinpipe. The casing is usually just long enough, 50 to 55 feet,
to cut ofi the water in the second sand. In a few wells casing is carried to
the bottom because of running sand. At a number of the wells are 'r'vood
or cement tanks into which the watel rises and' fnom which pitcher pqmps
lift it to sinks, etc.
One d.riller, who durnishes aII labor and neces$ary tools and works on
a'(water or no pay" basis, charges 45 cents per foot for the first 100 feet
and 35 cents for each additional foot. Another driller charges $50 for
sinking 140 feet.
A iell at Boggs Wharf about one-half mile above Harborton passecl
through beds of the same general character as those at llarborton, as
indicated by the recoral below.
Record,

of uelt of H. Battar,l, near Boggs.
I. B. Clark, driller.)

(Authority,
Material

lrhieknessl DePth
(Feet) | (Feet)
1

I
4

o

10

44

I
59

-

45

I04

lJ

r12

38

150

1?8
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rn a moilerately coarse greenish-gray sand, not glauconitic, at 150 feet
were small bivalve shells. specimens of these examineil by Dr. 'w. rr. Dall
$/ere pronounced probably Miocene. The water rises about 4 feet above
surface or about 9 feet above mean tide. The quality is good.
Another well a few hundred yards distant showecl much the
of material.

same

suceession

Record,

of well of Rictta,rd Taylor, at Boggs.
I. B. Clark, driller.)

(Authority,
Material

Thickness

Depth

( Iteet

(Eeet )

[jOTI

Red clay ..
Yellow sand

Blue mud
Bluish

sand with small shells

)

I

I

4

D

t

IO

94

104

I

lutl

At the mouth of this well is a cement tank. The head is abo't g feet
above mean tide.
At Pungoteague village, population about 350, several dug and clriven
wells sunk to the "first springr" 10 to 1g feet, came uncler suspicion during
an outbreak of typhoid fever, and a number of deeper welrs have beeo poi
clown since. one of these, p10 feet deep, or 190 feet below tide level, is
the deepest in use in Accomac county. rt cost 9120. The clriller reportecl
the following succession of beds:
Record,

of well of 8. W. Ames, Pungoteague.
(Authority, I. B. Clark, driller.) '

Soil .......
Yellow

_

sand

at 40
and 60 feet, slightly sandy, with a
-mud,
little
water, at -feet,
latter point; bluish sa"nd #itf, sheits......

Blue

Blue mud

Bluish sand with shells and wood.

lo

l6

94

lI0
Il3

95

208

2

2I0

'r'he 'well throws considerable sancl when pumped harcl. The sanil is
fine, white, well roundecl ancl contains bits of rignitic material. A complete
analysis of a sample of water from this well is given in table g.
There are known to be five water-bearing horizons of varying extent at

Pungoteague; the first,

at 1b to 25

feet, gives plenty

of

.,meclium soft,,

13:;
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Some shallow-rvell details reported

by

postmasters

are

summarizecl

below:

Detq,ils of shallow wells 'in Accomac County.
#l

soft

Assawoman

harcl

Bullbegger

8-25

Fairoaks
Graysville
Horsley

8-16

8-12
t0-40

Leemont

ro-i8

.

Parksley
Poulson
Sinnickson

Temreranceville,.......

water

water bed

Atlantic

Onley

Quality of

Material of

Post-office

bad, irony

r0-28
8-16
5-20
6-40

l0-25

Conclusi'ons.-By sinking to one or another of the sandy beds above
it is possible at most places to get supplies of water of satisfactory
quality. owing to their easy pollution dug wells are objectionable.
Driven wells can be sunk cheaply ancl water from those 30 feet or more
deep should be {ree from clisease germs.
The outlook f,or satisfactory water from bed.s in the chesapeake deposits
300 feet or more below surface is not especially good. On the mainland
in the northern part of the county there is a chance of getting potable
lrater at greater depth, 1,000 to,1-,500 feet in the Raritan, but drilling in
the hope of reaching better supplies in the Potomac. beils, 2,000 feet
more below surface, is not advisable. In the southern part of the county
300 feet

deep well prospects are less prornising than

in the northern'

AIAXANDRIA COUNTY
General d,escri,Tttiott,.-This county, once part of the District'of Columbia,
is the smallest and most densely populated county in virginia. The area
is 32 square miles. The topography is variecl, elevations ranging from
sea level to over 400 feet. In places on the heights above 300 feet are
iernnants of the Lafayette terrace, and several ,of the Columbia terraces
are plainly traceable, particularly the Sunderland at 260 feet near Ballston
and Glen carlyn. The city of Alexandcia stands on a somewhat eroded
terrace 40 to 50 feet high.
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The crystalline rrocks, mostly granite ancl gneiss, outcrop ancl are
quarrietl along the river above Rosslyn and are exposecl in ravines in the

of the oounty.
The cobbles, sand,s, and clays, of the Patuxent formation (Potomac
group) outcrop here and. there. Northwest of Alexandria the higher
(Paiapsco) beds rest on gneiss anil granite at elevations up to 250 feet
above tide, whereas the base of the Patuxent is over 450 feet below ticle at
the river front in Alexandria. '
western part

The Columbia formations contain characteristic cobble becls, sancls; antl
loams. The more highly colored loams of the Lafayette formation are
found. on the remnants ,of the high plain between Cherrydale and Falls
Church, at Upton Hi1I, and elsewhere.
UNDNRGROUND WATXRS

Occurrence and, qu,a,li,tg.-In Alexanclria County water is obtained from
the crystalline rocks, from their decayed. upper surface, ancl from Potomac,
Lafayette ancl Columbia sands. Because of this difference of origin the
quality varies. Generally the waters are soft; in places they are hard and
some deep wells and occasional shallow wells have founcl water containing
considerable iron. In general the water of the deep drilled wells, particularly those at Alexand.ria, is beyond suspicion, but into many ropen shallow
wells, in places where there is lack of proper curbing, surface impurities
i
a.re washecl at every rain.
Bprings.-Ls a result of an abundant rainfall, and a deeply scorecl topographS Alexandria County has many springs. They issue from hollows,
from hillsides, in ravines, or at the base of terrace scarps. Most of them
flow from sandy beds in the Columbia, but a few flow from hard. rocli.
Many of the springs are utilized for household supply ,or for watering stock,
while three are, or have been, of commercial importance. These are the
Hume, near St. Asaph, the Erup near Glencarlyn, and the Powhatan

of llpton.
Hu'me.-This spring or springs, for there are two distinct sources, in

south

the valley of Four Mile Run, is said to have been cliscoverecl by troops during

the Civil War. It has been improved by a concrete basin, piping, etc.
The flows issue from Columbia sanils on a terrace. The principal flow,
about 10 gallons per minute, is .said not to vary with the seasons. The
water contains iron ancl accortling to sorne persons, has a slight sulphul
oclor.

It

is not sold by the orvner, but has been collected and sold by others.
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Erup mineral spring.-This spring, about half a mile south

of

Glencarlyn Station, issues from a high-lying sand and cobble bed. The flow

is about 1 gallon per minute. over the spring is a frame spring house,
adjoining this is a frame bottling house with cement-lined iron tanks.
The water, which is clear, colorless and oclorless, is said to carbonate well.

It has been shipped
table or medicinal

to'washington ancl solcl there, plain or carbonatecl, for

use.

The water has been analyzed several times I the following analysis
shows its low mineral content.

Total

.

Total

solids

38

'"""

.8

47'8

HYporunrrc-tr, Colrntserrox

Lithium chloride (LiCI)

.
(KCl)
Soai"* chloride (N;Cl)
Fotassiumiodide(KI) .......
Sodium sulphate iltarSO.)
tvrue;;.i"*'""tptraie iMgSOn) .. . .
rvrril.ri"- bici,rbonate i1lrelgco'),)
CaIZium bicarbonate (Ca(HtOs)?)
Calcium silicate
Sitica (SiO,)
f,'.rri. ir"ia.' (tr'erOs)

iolu;.i"-

chloricle

"""'trace2'g
8'1

"smallamount

4'E

.

'.

'3

10'2

'8
3'8
'2
38.8

Powhatan._-This spring is situated about three-eighths of a mile south
of Kearney station on the Washington, Alexandria & Great X'alls electric
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railway. rt issues from the south side of a ravine, the valley of a small
rilI that empties into Four Mile Run less than half a mile east of the

spring. A clark granite outcrops in the ravine, ancl the spring is probably
of the crevice type, though the point of emergence from the rock is not
visible. The coolness of the water ind.icates a source d.eeper than that of
many hitlside springs. The flow is about 10 gallons per minute; the
quality clear, tasteless, and oclorless. The spring basin is protected by a
masonrlr chamber; there are no possible sources of polluiion near. and
the sanitary conditions are good.
There is a masonry bottling house at the spring from which water
has been shipped to lMashington. The folrowing analysis was made by
the Bureau of Chemistrv.@
Analysis of powhatan spring water.
(J. K. Haywood and B. H. Smith, analysts.)
Silica (SiO,) ....-...j....,..1
Sulphuric acid radic-le _ ( SO.) :
Bicarbonate acid radicle
(ECQ1

I.2

Nitric acid radicle- (N9,).........

.,........

Nitrous acid radicle (NO") .
P-hosphoric acid radicle (pO.) .
Metaboric acid radicle (BO.)
-. .
Arsenic acid radicle (AsOn)
Ohlorine (ql) ..

I.bb

none
none

Bromine (Br)
Iodine (I)_ .. :. ...
Iron and aluminum (Fe * Al)

(Mn) .
(Mg)
Yagnesium
rofassrum-_ (It)
!99_r9m (Na) .
(Li) ..
Lithium
Ammonia (NH-) .
Uxygen to form FeOu..

IZ.O

...

.

none

trace

.z

Manganese

none

Calcium (Ca)

1.6

Lz
1.2

.......

8.7
none
.{J69

.10

Total
tr'ree ammonia .. ...
Albuminoid ammonia. ..

Nitrogenasnitrates
Nitrogen as nitrites
Oxygen required
oHayryog{, J..K., and-Smith,.B. H., Mineral
*B,ureau
of Chemistry; 1905, p. 48.

33.435

..
................

.065
none
.Bb0
.00S

.48

Waters of United States, -Bull.91,
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Analy

si's

of

P

owhatan s ltrin g

w

at

er-

(C o nti'nu

e

d')'

IIYPoTHETTcAL ColterNettoN

Parts Per 1'000,000
0'207
(NH4CI)
2'3
..."''"
Potassiumchloricle (KCl) .
4'3
Sodium chloride (NaCl) .
Pota.ssium iodide (KI)
""'fainttrace
l'8
"
Sodium sulphate (Na*SO-)
2'12
Sodium nitiate (NaNO.)
'.....: ...'::
S;di;* nitrite iNaNo,j
2'9
"'
Sodium bicarbonate (NaI{COa)
"'...::..'..."
Magnesium bicarbonate (Mg(IICOT)z) .:'....
Ammonium chloride

C;i:i;;

bicarbonate

tcaboit .......

Ferric oxide and alumina

Silica (SiOg)

(Fe.Or

* Alr0a)

.

12'0
38.451

Total

Public suppti,es._1he city of Alexandria, population about 17,000, is
supplied with rvater taken from e creek, Cameron Run, about 3 miles
ab,ove the city. The military post of Fort Myer is supplied with water
from Potomac Biver.
IOCAI, SUPPLIDS

alerand,ria.-There are a number of dug wells ownecl by the city and
many plivately ownecl ones. These we]ls 20 to 40 feet deep get water
from sandy and gravelly columbia beds. In 1906 some were liable to
pollution fnom leaky sewers or cesspools.
Deep wells have been drilled for the Robert Portner Brewing co., the
Mutual Ice co., the Alexandria Fertilizer anal chemical co., and the
Belle Pr6 Bottle Co. At the Prortner brewery, on a slope 40 feet above
tide, are f,our 8-inch .rvells down about 400 feet and one 6-inch well d.own
61 ieet, the g:reatest depth of weII reported being 430 feet. The wells
are pumped by air lift. The water is low in lime but alkaline enough
to make an admirable boiler water. It is used for brewing, for iee-making,
and for washing as well as for steam production. A number of families
in the vicinity of the brewery gei the water for drinking. The water.from
the 61-foot well contains consiclerable iron and is used only for cooling
conalenser coils and washing the outside of kegs aqd barrels. Analyses
of water from two of the deep wells, made in 1903, are given below'
w'eil No. t had been in use 20 years; well No. 2 had just been completed.
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Analyses of water from wells of Robert portner Brewi,ng co., Alerand,ri,a.
(tr'irst gcientific Station for the Art of Brewing, analyst.)

.

Parts per
No. I

It8.0
fron and aluminum oxides
Calcium (Ca)
lvt4lmacrtrm

+

r70.0
t4. 0
4.0

12.0
Irace

Al"Or) . .

.

I Mdl

Chlorine

Alkaline

(Cl) ..

qL9

Sulphuric"rr6or,ui."
acid (SO.)

Nitric

(tr'erO"

1,000,000
No. 2

.. .. . :.

..:.

:.

...

.. . ..

.........

acid

Nitrous acid

.

19 .5
I09. 0
12.0

tt4.4

lI.6

0.0
0.0
ttacg

.

rFree
rre ammonia
aru[Ioflrit
Albumenoid ammonia

Total hardness .. ..

:

0.0
0.0

smallI trace
tra<
15.6

.

trace
small trace

20.0

A later analysis made by the united states Geological survey is given
in table 11.
The 8-inch well of the Peoples rce company is on the river fr,ont.
rt is 401 feet deep and cased to the bottom. The water rises about to
tide level, 72 feet below the top of the well. pumping 90 gallons a minute
lowers the water to 60 feet from the top. The water, like that from the
Portner wells, is colorless, odorless, and tasteless. rt is usecl for making
ice ancl has been bottled and sold for tabre use under the name of l\{ico
water. An analysis furnished by the cornpany but recarculated to express
results in the form adopted by the u. s. Geological survey shows the
following mineral content

:

Analgsi,s

Total

G

solids

Organie matter

Silicia

of Mico Water.

(SiO,)

q1

Calcium (Ca).

Magnesium (Mg)

Sodium (Na).

176.

0.

.

trace
1/

.

Bicarbonate radicle (HCO')
Sulphate radicle (SO.)
Chlorine (Cl)

...........

49.
39.
JO.

32.

A well sunk in 1906 at the plant of the Alexand.ria tr'ertilizer and
chemical co., on the water front a quarter of a mile north of the well of
the Peoples rce co., illustrates the variability of the patuxent sands as
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water bearers, the poor quality of the water

oifficulties that beset
sancls

anil sandY

a driller

139

in some of the santls ancl the
to working in the Potomac

unaccustorned

cJ.aYs.

Astandardcabterigwasuseclandrapitlproglessmadefortheflrst
after
250 feet. Below 300 feet poogress was slower and the 8-inch casing
go
to
attempt
An
feet'
39?
at
a series of accidents finally collapsed
feel'
445
of
depth
a
total
deeper with 6-inch casing rlsulted in reaching
this was
beyoncl which it was impossible to drive the casing, though
none
antl
found'
was
heavy pipe, without its collapsing. Little water
350
feet
at
that would fl,ow at surface, t0 feet above tide. Dynamiting
225
at
gave a small yield which rose to 80 feet of surface. Dynamiting
per
gallons
Ieet gave water which rose nearly to tide level. The yield. is 60
well'
the
minu-te, by air lift, the end of ihe air pipe being 215 feet down
improvecl
not
has
feet
225
gravel
at'
and
santl
The water from the
in quality under heavy pumping. It is clear and colorless when fresh
from the- well but br.o*u* turbid ancl deposits iron on standing- It has
an acid reaction ancl is not suitable for boiler use. A partial analysis
showed solids amounting to 1,265 parts per million, chiefly sulphates'
A 6-inch well drilled for the BeIIe Pr6 Bottle Co., half a mile northbed in the
r'vest of the brewery, is 185 feet deep; the water, from a sand
pumping
feet;
40
Patuxent formation, rises to 25 teel of surface, elevation
it forms
65 gallons lowers it 10 feet. It is usecl for boiler supply, though
works'
glass
a to-ngh harcl scale, and for other purposes at the cornpany's
The Inalysis in table 1l- was made by the U. S. Geological Survey in
1910. The difference between this water and that fro n the cleeper wells
is marked.
other localitrles.-on the heights west of Alexandria most resiclences get
flom
water from dug wells I a few have drillecl rvells. The supplies come
quality
and
water
to
columbia or Potomag sancls ancl cobb]e beds. Depths
of supplies vary. Thus a driiled well about I25 teet deep on the southeast
of
.lope-of shooter Ilili obtains iron-bearing'r'vater that rises to 60 feet
a
little
and
.orfu." from a Patuxent sand bed; whereas about 100 yalals east,
higher up the hill, a well only 20 feet deep yields an abunclant supply
,of soft clear water. At most 'lvells the water is soft'
The irregular occurrence of water in crystalline rocks in lhe western
part of the iounty is shown by the follorving records furnished by N. H.
barton. The second well is 150 feet east of the first'
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of uell of G. N. Saegmuller, Chain

Bri,d,ge.

(Authority, W. C. Miller, driiler.)

Micaceous red clav
Soft, micaceous rock
Gneiss

A little water, dbout 2 gall,ons per minute, rvas founil at g0 feet and
no water below.
Record,

of well of G. N. Saegmuller, Cltain Bridge

road,.

(Authority, W. C. Miller, driller.)
( Feet

Micaeeous red clav
Soft micaceous rock

60

Gneiss

l0

'

)

60

ll

7I
81

The yield of this well was 8 gallons per minute.
The record. of another $'ell that obtained water from granite

is

given

below.

Record,

of well of A. M. Lathrop,

TJpton

Hi,ll, ne.ar Fostori,ct.

(Authority, W. C. Miller, driller.)
(

Feet
60

34
80

)
60

94

1lo

According to the driller, this well, when completed, yielded 15 gallons
per minute of excellent water.
About Addison and Arlington Junction are many clug wells ancl a ferv
drilled wells. The dug wells are 7E to zE feet cleep. The drilled wells

in depth. one at the power house of the w'ashington,
& Mt. Yernon railway, near Luna park, yields a small florv
of good rvater from a sand bed reported to be but 86 feet below surface.
The comparatively high head of the flo-v, about z0 feet, is explainable
by the water bed recei'r'ing supplies from the hill on the Luna park
grounds, and thus having an initial heacl of possibly 100 feet. At the
plants of the standard Brick co., and of the New \\rashington Brick co.
vary greatly

Alexandria

CAROITNE

COUNTY.

L4l

near Addison are w€lls 140 feet and 131- feet deep respectively, tapping
patuxent beds. The water is used for boiler supply and for drinking.
An analysis of the water from one of the wells appeals in table 11.
There are no deep drilled wells at Rosslyn. Most dug wells obtain
soft water from Columbia or Potomac sancls anal cobble beds' Depths
range from 15

to 40

feet.

On the terrace near Ballst'on, Clarenilon, Veitch ancl Kearney, dug
wells about 20 feet deep are practically the sole soulce of supply. The
water lies chiefly in Columbia sanals or cobble beds antl is soft at most
wells I a few we1ls yield hard water ancl a few water that is irony.
About Glen carlyn dug wells are 20 to 35 feet deep. The water, in
Columbia cobble beds, is soft as a rule.
Falls church lies chiefly in Fairfax county and its water supply is
describecl under that oountY.
conclus,i,ons.-The undergpund water resources of Alexandria county
are consitlerable and. can meet far greater d.emands than those at present
macle. At Alexandria and along the river front nrorthwaril, it will
probably pay any concern using ]arge arno,unts of water to have a competeni itiff." *uk, u test to bed rock. Exact prediction of depth to good
Loiler water at a particular point is impossible. It is probable that such
water will be found within 100 feet of bed r'ock, that a deep well will penetrate a number of water-bearing sancls, and that wells a short d-istance
apart will get water of difierent quality from about the sarne depth.
Deep drilling on the higher terraces to develop water in the crystalline
rocks is a mole uncertain venture. It will often be justified by sanitary
considerations.

CAROIINE COUNTY.
General descri,ption.-caroline county, Jormed tn L7?7 from portions
of Essex, King and Queen, and King \\rilliam counties, lies in the western
part of the Coastal Plain between Rappahannock ancl Mattaponi rivers
and" extends into the Piedmont region'
The topography is of the western shore type' On the highest terrac-es
are patches of **u*p in which head sluggish brooks that meander to the
edge of the terrace, then descend rapidly through sharply cut valieys to
the lowest terrace. Elevations range up to 250 feet. The Lafayette terrace
caps divides in the western end and the sunderlancl terrace occurs on the

aiviaes
seconal

terraces make the
and first bottoms ,of Rappahannock and Mattaponi rivers.

in the eastern end of the county. Irower
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The oldest rocks exposed at the surface within the coastal plain part of
the county are the Triassic sanclstones and shales in the valley of the
South Anna River. The sands, gravels, sanclstones, and clays of the
P,otomac, the greensands of the Pamunkey, and the clays and sands of

the

Chesapeake

all

outcrop,
UNDERGROUND WATERS

Because of the topography and because of the variability in composition of the surficial cleposits, the depth to the water table and the character
'of the ground. water vary greatly. on projecting headlands of the
Lafayette or sunderlancl terraces clug wells may have to go 60 feet to
get water, while on level interstream areas of the same formation wells may
find sufficient supplies within 72 feet of surface and. be full to the top
after prolonged rains. on the lower terraces the differences in depth to
water are less but the wells are more apt to go dry in drought. The
sand.s of the high terraces yield rvater that is mosfly soft but in places it
is hard. waters in the lower terraces are more apt to be hard or ironbearing. wells sunk through the terrace formations or throuEh valley
wash into the chesapeake deposits obtain water that may be .oit; it tnl
water comes from a bed of shell marl it may be decidedly harcl. supplies
may be scanty, though the 'lvells penetrate the clayey sands for B0 feet.
The Potornac and Pamunkey sancls, tappecl by drilred wells along Rappahannock River, yield flows of soft water of good quality that has a faint
"sulphur" oclor.
spri,ngs.-Because of the topography caroline county contains many
springs of the . coastal Plain type. They are comparatively litfle used
for household supply and none is of commercial importance. one near
Guineys has a local reputation for yielding water of theraputic value.
wells.*Dug wells, most of them having a woocl curbing at the bottom,
are the chief source of supply. There are comparatively few clriven wells
in the county ancl perhaps 10 drilled wells along Rappahannock River.
The usual price for digging a well is 95. This does not include extra
labor needetl and lumber used for curbins.
I,OCAL SUPPLIES

Bowling Green.-Practically all the water usecl in this village, the
is obtained from dug wells 25 to Bb feet cleep which give
enough water for household use, but few withstand continued heavy pumping after prolonged d.ry weather. some of the wells are poorly located.
county seat,

t+3
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According to R. P. Vincent, there are about 60 dug wells in the viilage'
Ile gives the following as an avelage section of the materials penetrated.
Generali,zed, section

(Authority,

R

at Bouli'ng Green.
P. Vincent.)

Material
Red loam
Red loam and pebbles
Yellow sandy clay, with seeps of water..
Grav sand, main supply of water.

I

7
7

t4

T2
6

31

26

The supplies show unexpectecl variations in quality, due either to the
chaotic assortment of materials in the basal beds of the Sunderland formation or to some wells striking shell betls in the Chesapeake. The water
from the public well in front of the old coulthouse is soft antl crontains
little iron, while almost directly across the street, the well of R. P. Yincent
gives water that is hard. and contains iron. The village has a reputation
for healthfulness, so the supplies ,obtainetl from the dug rvells are presumably satisfactory from a sanitary standpoint.
Results of field assays of the rvater from neighboring wells appear in
table ?.
Oth,er tocalities.-At Milford on Mattaponi River the dug wells average
20 feet deep, and get water from sandy and gravelly Columbia beds. The
\'vater in a number of the wells is decidedly irony.
The dug wells at Port Royal go deeper than at Milford; sorne pass
through the Columbia sanals and get hard water in the Pamunkey greensancls
at 20 to 25 feet. The artesian wells at or near Fort Royal tap coarse greensanals anal gravels at the bottom of the Aquia formation. The water is
beautifully limpid, has a faint "sulphul' odor and. is distinctly alkaline.o
One of these wells, o$/neal by the corporation of Port Royal, is on the river
edge just below the steamboat landing. It is 272 feet deep, 1$ inches in
diameter, and flows 2 gallons per minute, the flow varying slightly accoraling to the stage of the tide. An attempt to get a supply on the tettace,
elevation 20 feeL, by a ram, proved" disappointing and was abandoned. The
other wells at and below Port Royal get lrater from the Aquia. A ferv
wells farther up stream get water from "quicksan(f in the Potomac'
One of these wells at Hayfield farm near Horseneck is L69 feet deep and
just flows at an elevation ,of 25 feet above tiile. The clriller reported the
following log:
oX'or field assay of water, see table 9.
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Record,

oF coASTAt pLArN

of well of A. B. Lewis, g m'iles soutlteasl of
(Authority,

Geo.

Heflin,

pRovrNCE.

Fred,er.i,cksburg.

driller.)

.
Thickness

Material

Depth
I (n'eet)

(Feet) |

20120
80 I r00
67 | rez
summarizecl staternent shows the variations in depth

Red clay and gravel
BIue marl; water at bottom; this water cased off.
Quicksand, "green with white spots"; main flow at 167 feet...

The following

to water and quality of supplies at several localities dopendent on
wells. The data are from reputs by postmasters and others.

,tr.rt tf
Post-office

^t

-rr:..:*otine

I Depth of
wells
I
| (Feet )

Water

dug

County.

bed

I

Brandywine
.. ..1 ,, t" *
Central point . . .....1
40
Chilesburg .
.l tB Lo 24
Delos .
.........l t0 to 20

Edgar

.

Ezra ..
Golansville
Guineys

Milford

New London

Penola

.

Return
Rappahannock Acaclemy.
Woodford

Conclu,sions.-Except

to 40
to 50
Iti to 50

25
30

Lb io z5
10 to 60

30 to 35

Li;;;;;;;;;;i

Sand

Iron crusts

rallow, soft; deep, hard

Gravel
Gravel
Sand, blue clay
Sand, gravel

l0 to 75
40

20 to 45
12

to

30

at a few villages present supplies of water

are

equal to local demands. w'ater that is above suspicion of pollution can be
had from the Pamunkey ancl the Potomac sands by properly drilled wells,
but flows are not to be expectecl at over 25 feet abrove sea level.

At Bowling Green excellent water for domestic use can be had from
the Pa nunkey at a probable ctepth of 400 feet. As this water will not
rise within 100 feet of surface, the well woulal have to be pumped, hence
shoukl be of sufficient diameter. At Milforcl a flow at the surface from
either Pamunkey or Potomac sands is doubtful. Enough water to keep
fire tanks full and supply several buildings can be had on the terrace at
Port Royal by attaching a hydraulic ram to a carcfully clrilled and casecl
well of larger diameter than those now in use. On the Mattaponi no
artesian wells have been sunk, but fl,ows may be struck at 800 feet below

CHARLES CITY

COUNTY.

1.+5

tide level at the east line of ihe county. In general flows are not to be
expected and supplies that witl rise 20 feet above river levei are unlikely.
There is a good prospect for flows at less elevation east of Penola. The
Newark rocks ,on the North Anna River are uncertain rvater-bealels, as
shown by the deeP well at Doswell.

.

CHARIES CITY COUNTY.
General d,,escription.-charles city county, one of the original shires
of the co ony of virginia, was formecl in 1634. It extends along the
north side of James River to the eastern end of the peninsula between
James and Chickahominy rivers'
Away from the rivers the western end of the county has a gentlv
rcJling su#aee-eat here end tkre by eome tributary of the James or:
the chickahominy. An altitude of 200 feet is reported just south of Roxbury. This high point is a remnant of the T'afayetln tenace, and other
remnants of the Lafayette terrace may be seen northeast of Malvern Hill.
The lower.terraces are plainly evident in the east encl of the county. on
'wicomico tefface gives the topography
the James the development of the
a peculiar, drownecl look; red hills, remnants,of the sunder]and terrace,
project above the bufi loams and. clays of the wicomico plain. This is
particularly noticeable ron the roarl from Charles City to Richmond, between
the willcox wharf r,oad and Herring creek. Along the chickahominy
which, above Providence Forge, flows for 40 miles through a narrolv swamp,
a low terrace is well develoPed.
The columbia or the Irafayette overlies the clays, sancls, and marls of the
chesapeake, on the higher land in the eastern part of the oounty. The
chesapeake is probably not more than 120 feet thick, thinning toward
the west. Along James River, from the west line of the county to Herring
cree\ the greensands of the Pamunkey tie just below the columbia and
are exposecl in blufis. The chickahominy has not cut its way down to
the Pamunkey, though at Roxbury the cover of chesapeake is less than
50 feet thick.
UNDERGROUND ]\TATNRS
,
occurrence and, cltaractar.-supplies of unclerground water sufficient for
the needs of farm houses can be obtained on the terraces from wells sunk
in the Lafayelte or the several Columbia formations. The depth to the
water table varies accorcling to topography, depth of the surficial deposits,
freedom of ground water movemerit, etc. Some anomalous conclitions
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result. For instance, near shirley some wells on projecting headlands of
a sunderland plain get water at 15 feet in loam, while on the wicomioo
terrace 50 feet below ancl not over 800 yards distant, wells go B0 feet to
water. The quality of the supplies from the sunderland ancl wicomico
formations varies, but is generally soft. on the stretches of a low-lying
terrace near James River, excellent water can be hacl by driven points
20 io 30 feet deep. w'ater from shallow wells in the chickahominy
valley has a batl reputation, being thought to cause malaria, and intestinal
Part of this ill-repute is no doubt due to the use of duE wells.

d.iseases.

springs.-charles city county has its share of springs, most of which
are of the ordinary coastal Plain type, flowing from terrace gravels above
chesapeake or Pamunkey beds of sandy clay. The flows are small, probably
averaging less than 5 gallons per minute, but the waters are soft. No
spring is the site of a health or pleasure resort, and from none is water
shipped in commercial quantities. A few that are noticeable for one reason
or another are those of John Ruffin,6 miles west of charles city; E. A.
saunclers at Buckland rarm in the same section; and R. 'w. swift 2 miles
southeast of Elko. The last, situatecl in a hollow by a run that empties
into chickahominy River, has a fine flow of 20 to 2s gallons per minute
from clayey and sandy becls near the bottom of the 'wicomico formation.
other good springs are founcl along the sarne run. The water from Mr.
swift's spring is clear and sparkling, and is used for aI d.omestic purposes.
A fieid assay is given i-n table 6.

wells.-The dug well, cased with wood, is the chief source of unclersupply. rn places on the lower terraces along James River
driven wells are used. There are few deep ctrillecl welrs, though waterbearing becls in the Pamunkey or Potomac underlie the entire county.
gnound water

LOCAL SUPPLTES

of the deep wells reportetl, one 280 feet deep, near ilre chesapeake &
ohio raihroad station at Roxbury, on the eclge of the cypress swamp along
chickahominy River, was clrilled for T. r,. watson to furnish arint<ing
water of better quality than coulcl be procured by clug wells, ancl to supply
a mill boiler. The water rises to within z feet of surface, or about 40
feet above mean high tide in James River. According fo unverif.ed reports
a small flow was struck at 70 feet, but was cased off. The main flow is
from a Potomac gravel becl. The water, pumped by a windmill, is crear
anil soft with a very slight sulphur taste. . rt works nicely in a boiLer,
ancl is callecl an excellent table water.
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One of the finest wells in the section along James River was sunk for
W. M. Ramsey, on the famous estate known as W'estover. The well, which
is 10 inches in diameter and 139 feet deep, fouuil water in a bed of gravel
and black sand (basal Pamunkey) at732 feet; this water rises to 10 feet
of surface, or 10 feet above mean high tide. Pumping ?0 gallons per
minute lowers the water 8 feet. A 4 horse-power gas engine belted to a
horizontal pump, forces the water to a tank whence it is pipecl to the house,
stables, and other builtlings. The water is c1ear, tasteless, ancl odorless.
At Bucklands stock farm, nea Bucklands Landing on James River,

are 6 flowing wells ranging in depth from 168 to 184 feet that reach
Pamunkey sancls. The flows ate free, mnging frorn 6 gallons through a
Z-inch pipe, at the well on the highest grounil, elevation 24 feet, to 80
gallons per minute at a well by the river. The reported head of the flows
is about 32 feet above river level. (See table 5.)
Near Charles City dug welis are founcl 25 to 40 feet deep, averaging
30 feet, and ordinarily contain 4 or 5 feet of water. In most wells the
water is called hard.
The following section in a road cut at courthouse creek sh,o'rvs the
general character of the Columbia and Chesapeake beds reached by dug
wells.

Section at Courthouse Creek, Charles City.
Material
Gray, buff, and red loam and claY...

Discontinuous band of cobbles

Grav sand
Irori crusts and

sand

:

Depth
(Feet) II (Feet)

Thickness

l0

-

l0

I

10

2

16

1^

Near Binn-s Hall dug wells are 12 to 60 feet deep, most being from
12 to 25 feet; the water in the shailorv wells is soft, in the deep hard'
Near Oldfield the wells ayelage arounil 30 feet and yield" soft waterl near
Sturgeon depths range from 20 to ?0 feet, averaging 50 feet. The water is
soft. On the terrace back of Wiicox Wharf wells are 30 to 45 feet cleep. One
on the bluff, belonging to T. W. Hubbard, went 12 feet through red and
buff clay and 31 feet through sancl, gravel, anil iron crusts, with pebbles
near the bottom. The water is soft anil excellent for domestic use. ( see
analysis, table 8.)

At Eppes Islantl on James River, d.riven wells get good water from
the Talbot formation at 15 feet. At antl near Shirley are a consiclerable

.
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number of driven wells. They are from 27 to 35 feet deep. H. S.
Saunclers gives the following average recoril for we]ls at Upper Shirley.
Generalized, secti,on

(Authority,

II.

at

UTtper Sh,irleg.
S. Saunders.)
Thickness

1

133

Soil ..

Tough gray clay ..
Reddish sandy clay
Cobble bed
Coarse gravel, water-bearing

ll0l3
lr5)28
14132
LIIJJ

A field assay ,of a sample of water from a 30-foot well is
table

Depth

1
| (Feet) I (Feet)

Material

given in

?.

This well, clriven some 15 years ago, is situated in a slight hollorv of
a terrace about 25 feet high. To guard. against surface water working
clown al,ong the pipe a hole 4 feet in d.iameter and. 1 foot ileep was clug
about the pipe and filled with concrete. A deep well drilled for Mr.
Saunilers struck berl rock at 350 feet. It did not get a flow.
Near Malvern Hill post-office wells are from 20 to 70 feet cleep; some
of the deeper ones go down into "marsh-mucl," probably fine dark clays
of the Pamunkey, ancl obtain little water: A well at the post-office, saicl
to be 50 feet deep, though nearly full in wet weather, is said to go dry in
droughts; it evidently gets little water except what comes in near the
surface. In the neighborhood are several 8-inch wells bored by an earth
auger ancl cased with lZ-inch tile. One of these ownecl by J. M. Gill,
?0 feet deep, cost $15 to bore. This well is said to be sunk through
"marsh-muff' below the surface sancls and loam. The depih frorn which
the main supply of water comes in wet weather is uncertain. The character
of the water in 1906 is indicated by the field assay in table 8.
Data regarding dug wells at a number of places in the county are
presented

in the accompanying

table.

,ttdt tt *t -ilt fu Crd
Depth of
well

Post-office
(

Binn's llall

Holdcroft .............1
Oldffeld
........

Feet

Water bed

)

principal
supply

12-60

Sand and marl

13-30

Sand
Sand

35

Quality of

Marl
Sancl

Ifard and soft
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Conclusions.-Good water can be had by dug, driven, and clrilled wells in
City County. On the low glomncl along Chickahorniny River
where the shallow water is regardecl r,vith suspicion, plentiful supplies can
be had from Pamunkey sands 150 to 300 feet below sea level; along the
tidal poriion of the river, south of Boulevard, basal sancls of the Chesapeake gr,oup 100 to 150 feet belor,r' sea level, may yielcl small flows at elevations less than 10 feet. Along James River in the eastern half of the
county good flows.can be had from the Pamunkey, but heads ?5 feet above
river level should not be exnectecl.

Charles

CHESTERFIEI,D COUNTY.
eneral description.-Chesterfielel County, formecl from Ilenrico County
is bounded on the north ancl east by James River and on tire
south and west by Appomattox River, but only that part of the county
east ,of ir line from Bichmond to Petersburg lies within the geo ogic province
considerecl in this report. In this part of the county elevations range up
to 210 feet. James River and Appombtiox River have cut gorges nearly
200 feet deep in what was a gently rolling plain, and tribuiar;' creeks have
Y-shaped valleys. Near the riyers the Columbia terraces have been largely
'Wicomico
removed, but remnants of the Sunderland and
terraces are traceable back,of Manchester and along the roacl from Manchester to Petersburg.
The Talbot terrace is norvhere conspicuous.
A gray granite, in places gneissoicl, outcrops about Manchester and
causes rapials in James River. It also outcrops near Ettricks on AppoG

in

1?48,

mattox River. The sancl, sandstone, and cobble beds of the Patuxent
formation are exposed in places along James River and are conspicuous on
the north bank of Appomattox River. The dark green glauconitic sands
of the l{anjem'oy forrnation outcrop at Powhatan and elsewhere on Appomattox River. The sands and diatonraceous clays of the Calvert overlap
the Nanjemoy, resting on that formation, the Patuxent, or the granite.
The vellow, buff, and reddish loams of the Lafayette and Sunderland
formations mant{e the divides.
UNDERGROUND 1VATIIRS

Occurrence and., character.-Grounal rvater, stored in the coarser beds
of the Lafayette and of the various C,olumbia formations, is the chief
source of supply. Depths to the rvater table show the usual variations

characteristic of the western edge ,of the Coastal Plain and range from 5
to 50 feet. The water as a rule contains little mineral matter in solution
and is clear and soft.
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Springs.-Chesterfield County contains many springs. As fastidious
in Richmoncl desired water of better appearance and greater purity
than the supplies that were, until the installation of purification plants,
furnished by the city waterworks, $ome of the owners of conveniently
situated springs have sold large quantities locally, ancl have extended
business to points outsid.e the State. Some of the important springs are
outside the Coastal Plain area, and. flow from erevices in crystalline rocks;
others, just within it, issue from gravelly beds in the surficial loams of the
Lafayette or the Sunderlancl terrace. AII the springs of note are mentionecl
here. Five of these springs have been aclvertiseal mole or less extensively;
the,waters from several others have been soltl or have been usecl in the
manufacture of ginger ale and other sweeteneal beverages.
Perhaps the longest known of the springs is the Fonticello, situated
in Swansboro, a suburb of Manchester, on a tract of land that is said to
have been an fndian camp ground during the time of Powhatan. The
spring issues from a crevice in the granite-gneiss exposetl by a slight
hollow in the recl cobbly Lafayette loam that mantles the high gr.ouncl
west of Manchester f,or an undetermined distance. It flows from the cleft
in the rock at the rate (estimated) of 18 to 19 gallons per frinute ancl,
according to the proprietor, shows no seasonal changes in flow. The water
is pumped from a cement basin in the stone spring house to the bottling
room. The overflow from the basin supplies a small pontl. The grouncls
about the spring are laicl out as a park. Care has been taken to exclude
surface water by digging a blind ditch around three sides of the spring
and laying tile tlrains. The source of the flow is uncertain, but the location
of the spring, in a hollow on high grounal, the temperature of the flow,
6L' F. in October, 1906, the manner of emergence, ancl the character o'f
the water intlicate that the source is not deep. The water probably accumulates in the gravels of the Lafayette on the higher ground to the west
and flows by connecting joints in the underiying granite to the ouUet.
Fonticello Lrithia water, as the output of the spring is. called, is shipped
in bottles and carboys. It is solcl for table use and as a light bicarbonatetl
alkaline water for disorders of the liver and kidneys.
The following analysis is recornputecl from that given in circulars sent
out by the propriet,or.
people
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Analysis of Fonti,cello Li,thin water.
(Henry tr'roehling, analyst.)
Parts per 1,000,000

Total

46.

solids
Silica (SiO,)

Iron

14.

1.6

(Fe)

Aluminum (Al) ..
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (MS)
Sodium (Na)

.07
2.O
0

0.6r

.

3.5

(K) .
Manganese (Mn) .
Lithium (Li) ..
Arsenic (As)
Bromine (Br) ..
Potassium

r.a

.

traee

0.08
traee

trace

ro.

Bicarbonate radicle (HCO')
Sulphate radicle (SO')

2.5
0.04
5.4

Phosphate radicle (PO,)

Chlorine (Cl)

Free carbon dioxide (c. c. per

liter)..

30.

Not far from the Fonticello, in Manchester, on a hillside pasture lot
in the shallow valley of a small run, is another spdng flowing from a
cleft in granite. This spring, known as the Bellfont, has been less aclvertised than the Fonticello, and the water is sokl chiefly for table purposes

in

Richmond

The water is clear, tasteless, and odorless. There were, in 1906, no
buildings on the slope above the spring for 200 yartls or more, ancl the
sanitary surrountlings were goocl. The flow, estimatetl at about 20 gallons
per minute, is said not to vary during the year. The only improvements
at the spring at the time it \ryas seen were a cement basin antl a small
frame springhouse. In essential characteristics of odgin a,rral emergence,
this spring resembles the Fonticello, and the water has much the same
composition. The following analysis was furnished by the f'ormer proprietor, Clarence Vatlen, of l\Ianchester.
Analgsis of Bell'f ont Lithia water.
(W. H. Taylor, analyst.)

.

Parts per

Total solids
Silica (SiO,)

14.

Iron (X'e)

Caleium (Ca)

"
(Mg)

Magnesium
Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K).

(Li)

2.9

Chlorine

0.03

(IICO.)

Sulphate radicle. (SO+)

(Cl)

1.0
1.9
0.4

.......

.

.. .
Bicarbonate radicle

Lithium

1,000,000

44.

5.3

.

10.

5.8
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About 1 mile southeast of Swansboro post-office, in a tract of land
partly wooded, partly open, is a gxoup of springs from which water has
been sold from time to time. In 1905 the title passed" to people who macle
extensive improvements with the apparent intent of having more ornate
surrounilings there than at any spring near Richmond. The spring-house,
open at the sides, has a concrete floor, the basin is walled with slabs of
white marble, anal a niche rof similar slabs surrouncled by an ornamental
iron screen is built above it. These springs, known as the Holly Lithia
springs, are situated in a slight hollow of the almost level surface of the
plain. The chief spring is a "boiling spring," the water rising from a
bed of coarse sand, gravel, and cobbles beneath a few feet of surface soil
ancl loam. Dug wells in the vicinity strike granite at from 5 to 30 feet
below surface. The water is clear, tasteless, ancl oilorless, and contains
free carbon dioxide, bubbles of which can be seen rising in the basin.
When the spring was inspected there were no dwellings nor other buildings
so situated that contamination of the spring water from them was possible.
The source of the water is evidently shallow, as intlicatecl by the temperature, 62r/r" F., in October, 1906. The present volume of flow was cleterminecl, it is said, by the improvements made; a flow sufficient to fill a
4-inch pipe was obtainable by lowering the level of the water in.the spring
basin

2 feet.

The output has been sold for table use almost exclusively. The following analysis, furnished by the manager, J. P. Carson, of Richmond, shows
a trower mineral content than the tr'onticello and B,ellfont springs, but the
same type of mineralization. An analysis made thirteen year,q before, by
Chas. H. Chalkley, agrees closely with the later analysis.
Analysis of
(

Ilolly Lithia

water.

Froehling & Robertson, analysts,)

Parts per

Total

solids

Silica (SiO,)

Iron

1,000,000

35.1
11.

(Fe)

0.35
0.8

Aluminum (Al)
Calcium (Ca)

1.4

(Mg) ..
Barium (Ba) .
Magnesium

0.35

Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K)

+.o

Lithium (Li) ..

Bicarbona.te radicle (HCO')
Sulphate radicle (SO.)

0.008
1.

0.033

....

4.8
4.3

Phosphate radicle (PO.)

Nitratera.dicle (NOr)

LXi:Xhl'I";)

:

.......

0.029

o,

trace

;

4.4

t5.3

CHESTENFIELD COUNT].

Three miles south of Manchester, at swineford station, on the Atlantic
coast lrine Railroad., is the spring formerly knorvn as swineforcl's spring,
anil now called the Lion Lithia spring. It is owned. by the virginia l-rithia
springs co. It is a boiling spring, the water rising through coarse gravels
in a terrace slope west of the railroad. The flow, which ,is said not to

vary with the seasons, is about 10 gallons per minute. Its temperature
when measurecl, October, 211906, was 63o T. The owners do not claim for
the water, which is clear and bright, without color, taste, or smell, any therapeutic value, but simply state that it is a good tabie water. Part of the
output is sold still in carbol's, part is carbonateil and sold in bottles, and
part is useil for making ginger ale. The following analysis is recomputeil
from one furnisheil by the company.
Analysis of Lion Lithia uater.

tFt"ett"g & R"b.
Parts Per 1,000,000
28.I

Total solids
Silica (SiO,)

Iron (Fe) .......
Manganese (Mn) .
Alufrinum (Al)
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium (Mg)
Lithium (Li).'..
Sodium (Na) .
Potassium (I()

""""

0'022
o' 18

L0

0.40

.

Bica,rbonate radicle (HCO')
Phosphate radicle (PO,)

l0'
0'll

.011

....

r.2
3.9
0.035

Sulphate radicle (SOn)

4.L

Chlorine (Cl)
Iodine (I)

3.6

Arsinate radicle (AsOn)

0.039

Bromine (Br)

trace
trace

.

.

Free carbon dioxide, 54 c. c' per liter.

When the writer saw the spring there were no buildings above it fol
a consiilerable clistance, and the chances of pollution were remote. The
spring house had a tile fl,oor, concrete walls, ancl an open roof. From the
basin the water flowed to the bottling house, a two-story frame building
400 feet distant, which containecl carbonators, automatic washing machines,
etc.

Four miles west of lfanchester, in a shallow ravine, is a spring with a
florr of 25 to 30 gallons per minute, known as the Beaufont. It issues
from a cleft in granite, and is covered by a frame spring house with cement

floor.

The water, which is clear ancl without taste or odor, hacl, when the
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spring was visited on October 2,Lg}G, a temperature of 5?. F. It flowed
through a tile pipe line to a brottling house by the roadside, 100 yards or
more from the spring. Most of the output was said to be used in making
ginger ale. The following analysis, furnished by the proprietor, has been
recomputecl

to

express results

in

standarcl form.

Analysis of Beaufont Lithi,a wq,ter.
(Ilenry Froehling analyst.)
Parts per

Total solids

1,000,000

63

Silica (SiO")
Iron (Fe)

16.

0.25
8.4

Aluminum (Al)
Calcium (Ca.)

t.4

Magnesium (Mg)

1.0

Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K)

4.O

Manganese (Mn)

trace

Lithium (Li) ..
Arsenic ( As )

Bicarbonate radicle (HCO,)
Sulphate radicle (SOa)

2.I
0.07
trace

....

t5.
1.3

Phosphate radicle (PO,)

Chlorine (Cl)

Iodine (I)
Bromine (Br)

Free carbon dioxide (COr)..

.

0.04
5.2
0.06
trace

37 c. c. per liter

rn 1906 the land about the spring was largely wooal-coverear; there were
no dwellings near, anal pollution was improbable.
situated at Buckhead springs station, on the seaboard Air Line Railroaal, about t/, mile east o? centralia, at the heacl of a run that empties into
Proctor Creek, are the Buckhead springs, a group of three, with a. total
flow of aboul, 21/z gallons per minute. The water, which comes from
sandy beds in the sunderland formation, is bright and sparkling, withoui
taste or odor. The flow is said not to vary in volume or temperature throughout the year. The proprietor has taken strict precautions to insure the
sanitary excallence of the spring surrounilings. The residences anal farm
builclings on a small atea of level ground, a remnant of a high columbia
terrace, are about 300 yarcls from the springs. concrete walls and tile
drains about the springs prevent the entrance of surface water. The
water flows from the concrete basin at the spring-house through an enamel
pipe to an enamel filling basin in the bottling house, a frame building,
60 by 20 feet, near the railroad track, where it is at onc€ securely sealecl.
The output has a wide sale as a table and as a medicinar water. rt con-

-too

C}{NSTERI'I3ID COUNTf.

The following
tains free carbon tlioxide, hence is tight and pleasant'
Thos' S'
proprietor'
uoutyrir, recomputecl from one furnished by the
Wheltwright, of Centralia, shows a low mineral content'
Analgsis of Buckhead' Chlorid'e Li'thi'a water'
(Froehling

&

Robertson' analysts')
43.

Total solids

Silica

Iron

7.4

(SiO,)

(Fe)

Aluminum (Al)

0.1
0.53

..

I.4

Calcium (Ca)

2.5

Magnesium (Mg)
Sodium (Na)

3.6
2.3

Potassium (K) "
Lithium (Li) '.
(Mn)

0 .001

0.009

Mansanese
Barium (Ba)

0.02

faint trace

Arsenic (As) . '

Bicarbonate radicle (HCOg)
Sulphate raclicle (SO+)

.

"

'

Nitiate radicle (NO3)
Phosphate radicle (PO+)

3.1
0.72
8.80

0.009

Chloiine (Cl) ..
'...:...""".:,"
irii-liir"" aioxide (C,o,), 15 c' c' per liter'

11.

flows from a
field spring or well. It is situated in a hollow' The water
to Richshipped
is
be,l of gta:vel eovereal by sand and' ]oam' The water
use'
medicinal
and
for tab]e
monal, frorfolk, and othlr points, antl is sold
the
by
supplied
The following analysis is iecompuied from that
companY owning the sPring'

Analysis of Campfield' Lithi'a water'
(N. B. Tucker, analYst')
Total

Iron

28.
D.J

solids
(SiOz)

Silica

(Fe)

Aluminum

(Al)

0.3
0.11
trace

..

Manganese (Mn)

Calcium (Ca)

0.8
0.9

Barium (Ba) .'
Sodium (Na)

3.2

Magnesium (Mg)

trace
1.9

Potassium (L)

Lithium (ti),'.
Arsenic (As) .........:
Bicarbonate radicle

(HCO.)

0.05
trace

8.0
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Analysis of Campfietd Li,thia water_.(C ontinued,\.
Parts per

Sulphate radicle (SO*)

Chloiine (Cl)
Bromine (Br)
Iodine (I) ..

1,000,000

2.4

Phosphate radicle (PO,)

0.03

5.2

Albuminoid ammonia

trace
trace
0.002
0.009

Nitrogen as nitrites

0.0
trace ( ?)

Free ammonia

......

Nitrogen as nitrates
X"rree

carbon dioxide

liter.

Besides these springs se\€ral others

in eastern chesterfierd county are
or have been of commerciar importance, including the urquhart Lithia
spring, 4 miles from Richmond, and the Rocky R1n south
of w'isevile.

A partial analysis of the rvater from the latter, furnished by the proprietor,
David Adkin, is appended in recalculated form.
Partial analEsis of Rocky Rurt Lithin water.
(Alalyst
Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium

(Mg) .
(K)

sodium (Na) ,
Potassium

_r1-op (x'e)

Lithium

(Li) ..

Carbonate radicle
_(CO")
Sulphate .r

unknor,vn.)

parts per

1,000,000

.........40.
........
........

0.46

l.l

1.6

r.l

O.o7

fn the southern part of chesterfield county are several springs from,
which water is or has been sord in petersburg. one of these, the patrol
oaks Mineral spring, three-quarters of a mile northeast of Eitricks, is
a
well rather than a spring. The water is clear, tasteless, and odorless;
the
florv is about 6 gallons per minute.
Another spring just north of the powhatan highwa;, bridge
across
Appomattox River is owned by a compa'y and *u" oo." uo i]''oo.rur*
source of drinking water in the city of petersburg. tt is
known as the
Aqueduct spring. The water is stil sold in the city, being
derivered to
houses at a nominal charge, and is the chief drinking'water"in powhatan.
There are several springs along the valley side irear powhatan,
some
of the water coming from the pamunkey (the contact of the basal pebble
bed of this formation with dark clays of the potomac being
exposed just
below the springs), and some of the r,ater coming from *ndeithe
columbia
loam which hides the older formations. The water is tasteless
ancr odor-
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less, clear ancl soft, and the slope above the springs has been so sparsely
inhabitecl that the possible contamination of the sources has not callecl

for

investigation.

wetts,-Dug wells are almost the sole soulce of unclergrouncl water
for tlomestic supply. There are few drilled wells' The large manufacturing concerns and the railroad yards in Manchester either use city 'r,vater
or pump their own supplies from James River.
IOC.{L SUPPLIl:S

Manchester, now a part of Richmond, ownecl its waterworks in 1906
and distributed filtered James River water. In the outskirts of the city,

particularly to the west, are many shallow dug wells' 'Ihe suburb of
had
b*urr*boro, for instance, with a population of several thousand, people,
nopublicsupplysysteminlg06.Thewellswereclugthroughl'afa:"vette
cobble lo*ms and decomposed granite, some obtaining rvater from the
Lafayette anal some from the granite' In places where frm granite comes
near the surface more or less blasting has been ilone, usually with indifferent
success. where the cover of loa,m. is thin, clug wells in such a thickly settled
and
area are particularly liable to pollution I where 25 feet of loam, sand,
we1ls
but
rotten gianite are founcl above water, there is less danger;
should not under any circumstances be located within ?5 feet of cesspocls,
privies, and other sources of contamination, and should be properly pro.vell-t
iected. In Mairchester the local authorities have been closing drig

city service is extended'
At Bermucla Hundred on the bank of James River dug wells average
15 feet deep; the supply is not considered as satisfactory as that from
facing
springs, of i6ic6 there are several along the foot of the low bluff
Railroacl,
Powhatan
the river. one of these, on property of the Farmville &
has a bold flow of soft water, sufficient for the needs of several {amilies.
At Centralia dug wells go down 18 to 20 feet, and obtain so{t water

as

{rom Columbia sands and claYs.
There are in Chester about 50 dug wells 25 to 40 feet cleep which get
go
rvater from Columbia sands. Neither at Centralia nor Chester do wells
to hard rock.
At Ettricks, just across Appomattox River from Petersburg, dug wells
are 12 to 45 feet ileep, averaging 20 feet. They are not sunk to rock, but
get water of varying quality, mostly soft, from becls in the columbia.
Dog wells in Powhatan are sunl< in Potomac antl Columbia sanals anal
gravelsl They are about Z0 feet deep, and. some yieltl water of
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of the drinking water
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usecl
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is taken from

the

Aqueduct Spring, previouslv mentioned.

conclusi,ons.-satisfactory supplies for isolated residences and farm
buildings can be had from dug wells. rn thickly settlecl areas water much
less liable to pollution can be had from drilled wells. owing to the disseetion of the coastal Plain formations by the gorge of James River, flow-

ing wells are not to be expected.

DINWIDDIE COUNTY.
General d'escription.-Dinwiddie county, formed in l?BZ from prince
George county, lies between Appomattox River and Nottowav River. onlv
a narrow strip along the east iine of the county, which contains the city of
Petersburg, is inciucled in the Coastal Plain.
Most of this area has an elevation of more than 150 feet, and is included.
Sund.erland terraces. small patches of the

within the Lafayette and

\\ricomico ancl lower terraces are founcl arong Appomattox River near
Petersburg. From an elevation of nearly 800 feet within a few miles of
Petersburg there is an abrupt descent north to r-.rieutenant Run and
Appomattox River, anil a gentle slope southeastwarcl. The southwardflowing streams which head in the rtivide, tributaries of Blackwater River,
flow through swampy valleys.
Geology.-crystalline rocl<s underlie the coastal plain section of thr:
county at no great depth. Potomac, Pamunkey, and Chesapeake beds are
all exposed in the immediate vicinity of petersburg, but elsewhere are
usually hidden by the Lafayette or the columbia formations. 'rhe three,
however, mav be seen along Livetenant Run. potomac arkosic sancls ancl
cobble becls are exposecl near the mouth of the run at the crossing of the
Norfolk & western Railroad; Pamunkey greensantls are visible at the east
end. of the dam at the city purnping station; and light-colorecl cliatomaceous
clays and dark greenish sandy clays of the chesapeake, fulr of cram and
scallop shells, are to be seen along the run ancl in its bed as far west as the
Seaboard Air r,ine Railroad. Both the Potomac and pamunkey are barely
thicker than feather eilges near Petersburg. The chesapeake overlaps them
and may have an extreme thickness of more than 100 feet at the eastern end
of the county.
UNDNRGROUND WATERS.

occurrence and character._Lrl the coastal plain formations carry
grouncl water, but the depths to the water table and the character of the

ELIZABETH CITY COUNTY.

lvater vary greatly. The chief sources

of supply are the Lafayette

159
ancl

Sunderland formations, though a considerable number of wells are sunk in
the Talbot and Patuxent sands and gravels near Appomattox River.

Bpri,ngs.-There are numerous springs along hillsides and stream
but they are usually small and of little importance, except for
watering stock. No mineral springs from which water is shipped on a
commercial scale are reported.
Wells.-Dag wells are the principal source of supply. Throughout the
rural districts wood curbing is commonly usetl, but near Petersburg many
dug wells aie curbed with brick or stone. There are very few deep drilled
wells in the Coastal Plain portion of the county.
valleys,

LOCAL SUPPLIES.

The public supply system of the city of Petersburg gets water from
Run. There are, in the outskirts of the city, many shallor'r'
dug wells that vary greatly in depth antl in probable freeclom from pollution. Some dug wells in the city are usecl for boiler supply and other inclustrial purposes.
'Worth
& Co', near the
The only deep wells ieported are those of J. B.
river. They are 100 antl 150 feet cleep, respectivel5 ancl yielcl uncler a
pump 50 gallons of water per minute, which is used for condensing because
of its temperature, 59o F.
Near Rowanta wells are 20 to 60 feet tleep, most of them being about
25 feet. The deeper r'vells in this part of the county go through the Sunderland formation and get water, which is apt to be hard.. from shell marl
beils in the Chesapeake.
Conclusions.-In the rural clistricts dug wells not near sources of pollution, if properly protected against the entrance of surface impurities, will
l,ield satisfactory supplies. In the city of Petersburg anil its more thickly
setUed suburbs drilled" wells are preferable for sanitary reasons. Flowing
wells are not to be expected anywhere in the county.
I:ivetenant

ELIZABETII CITY COUNTY.
General d,escri,pti,on.-Htizabeth City County, formecl in 1634 as one of
the eight original shires of the Virginia colony, covers the tip of the
peninsula, the strip of land between James and York rivers. The county
contains the towns of Hampton ancl Phebus, ancl the military post of
X'ort Monroe, ne'ar Old Point Comfort. At Old Point Comfort is the
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Chaurberlain Hotel, a famous health ancl pleasure resort; near Phebus is
a National Sold.iers' Home; and at Hampton is the Hampton Normal and
Agricultural fnstitute.
The county has a flat ill-clrainecl surface, most of it being within the
area covered by the lowest of the Columbia terraces, the

Talbot.

Eleva-

tions of about 30 feet are found in the low terrace along the Warwick
County line. This plain gracles very gently east to the salt marshes and
mud flats of the shores.
Geology.-The yellow, buff, and gray loams ancl sancls of the .Ialbot
cover practically the entire surface of the county. The maximum thickness of the Talbot on the east side of the county is uncertain, but may
amount to 50 feet. Below the Columbia lie Chesapeake, Pamunkey, Upper
Cretaceous, and Potomac beds. The base of the Chesapeake beds on the
east side of the county is about 600 feet below sea level. Beneath are about
150 feet of Pamunkey, 500 feet of Upper Cretaceous, and 900 feet of
Potomac beds, the crystalline rocks lying perhaps Z,ZE} feet, below sea level.
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Distribution and, quali,ty.-The water table lies near the surface, ancl
dug and driven wells get water at from 5 to 15 Jeet. The quality of the
ground water is variable. Along the shores wells are liable to become salty
uncler heavy pumping, ancl where the surface loams ancl santls are thin,
wells go down into shell beds which yield hard water. The Chesapeake
sands are uncertain water-bearers. The sands are local and seldorn yield
free flows. The water is iron-bearing in the upper beds and hrackish in
the deeper ones.
Springs.-There are no springs of commercial importance in the county.
Most of the so-called springs are very shallow wells, dug in hollows wirere
the water table is but a foot or two below the surface; many used for stock
and household purposes have unsanitary surroundings and are liable to be

o"ut#;r"r'.t"t*g
wells are mostly usecl, but there are many clriven wells in
the county. The deep drilled wells have been mentioned in the discussion
of the Norfolk-Newport News area on pages 97-116.
LOCAL SUPI>IINS.

Hampton obtains water from the Newport News Light & Water Co., a
corporation that supplies surface water from a watersherl in Warwick and
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York counties to Newport News, Phebus, the National Soldiers' Home,
Hampton Normal and Collegiate fnstitute, and Fort Monroe. Within the
corporate limits of Hampton are perhaps 3,000 persons, of whorn fully onehalf used this water in 1906. Another company, the Peninsula Pure
Water Co., proposed to supply Hampton, Phebus, Old Point Comfort, and
the lower part of the county generally. The water was to come from ponils
near Bethel, 9 miles from llampton.
In the suburbs of Hampton about nine-tenths of the population use
clriven wells which get water at 10 to 1"2 feet in blue and white sancls ancl
marls. Much of the well water in Hampton is too hard for launilry use,
while that near the shore is brackish; hence there are many cisterns. Near
the Courthouse a weil, elevation about 5 feet above mean high tide, dug for
fire protection, is 25 feet in diameter and.22 feet tleep; it passed through
mari for 16 feet. It is now usetl for watering horses.
In the suburbs of Hampton some dug wells were still used as a source
of drinking water in 1906, but their use was condemned by local health
officials.

At Hampton Normal and Coliegiate Institute most of the water usetl
is supplied by ihe Newport News Co. There are several dug wells 10 to 15
feet deep, cased with L6-inch tile. The elevation of the Institute grouncls,
which border a tidal inle! does not average over 5 feet; hence the well
water has a high chlorine content. It is examined frequenuy for indication of possible contamination. The following determinations, made by
\M. S. Sweetser of the Institute, show the character of rvater from the better
wells near the shores of lower Elizabeth City County.
AnalEses of uater from wells on ground,s of Hunt'pton Normal att'd
A

g

ricultural

I

n

stitut

e.

(W. S. Sweetser, analYst.)
Location of well
Machine shop

Hospital ....

Trade schooi ..

Whittier

School

Parts
Chlorine
59.4
45.3
28.8
o^

a

1,000,000
I

Total solids

1
I
j
t-

265.0
373.0

+or.ou

A well just outside the Insiitute grouncls, close to the shore, gave water
which contained 111 parts of chlorine per 1,000,000, but this water rvas
pronounced clangerous.
oHigh in nitrates; not used.
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A 12-foot well dug on the Hemenway farm 6 miles from llampton on
Back River obtains water from a marl bed. The well is about 500 feet
from salt water; the elevation is 6 feet, and depth to water 3 to 6 feet. The
following pa,rtial analysis was macle by the chemical laboratory of the
Institute.
Analysis of water from well on Hemenway farnz.
(W. S. Sweetser, analyst.)

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)
Sulphates as SO, .
Total hardness, as CaCOr.

Chlorine

parts per

........

I,000,000

I88.

t6.b
ZZ.

.......

Bg.4

Ilg.

The Soldiers' Iforne, officially designated the Southern Branch of the
National rlome for Disabled volunteer soldiers, is just outside the
municipal limits of Phebus. over nine-tenths of the water used is obtained from the Newport News co. A few driven wells about the grounds
furnish drinking water. cistern water is used. for flushing, and sart water
for flushing and for fire protection.
fn Phcebus there are many driven wells 13 to 15 feet deep which set
water in Columbia gravels, under quicksand and yellow loam. 'Ihe wafer
is generally hard., but is used for all householcl purposes. rn 1g06 probabry
three-fourths of the population usecl such wells, the remainder takinq
Newport News water.
The Ilotel Chamberlain uses some 60,000 gallons of water dailS about
half of which is furnished by ihe Newport News co., and half obtained
from two dug wells 10 feet in diameter and 14 feet deep just outside the
municipal limits of Phebus on the soldiers' Home grouncls. 'rhe erevation of the surface at the wells is 8 feet above mean high tide. The wells
are bricked, and the water rises fro n sancls of the Talbot formation, norrnal
water level being about ihat of mean high tide. Either weil can be pumped
dry in two hours by a 4 by 6 inch duplex steam pump running 60 strokes
per minute, and to get the most water the rvells are pumped together about
8 hours out of the 24. 'Ihe wells were clug for the old Hygeia Hotel, which
had to get water by boat from Norfolk. The well water, though slighilv
hard, is used as it comes from the well for all purposes except drinking;
for drinking it is distilled. The flow from the deep artesian well at the
hotel (see page 105) is used for flushing only.

At X'ort Monroe three attempts to get good water by deep drilling ended
with the well sunk to -eranite in 1902 (see page 100). About 1894 the
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Government clrove a series of wells on the mainland from rvhich rvater was
fort by a pipe uncler the creek. The supply was satisfactory
for a while, but other wells were driven nearby the city o{ Phebus, and
uncler heavy pumping the welis all became salty and rMere abandoneal. In
1g06, the posf used for all purposes about 300,000 gallons of fresh water
pumped to the

daily, supplied by the Newport News

Co. Salt water is usecl for frre

protection.

conclusions.-Dog welis in places where the water table lies as near
the surface as in Hampton County are peculiarly liable to be polluted,
and their use on landholdings as small as the average house lot is altogether
objectionable. Driven wells that go at least 10 feet below the water table
are much to be preferred. The prospects for getting water of good quality
by deep drilled wells in the eastern part of the county are decidedly un-

favorable'

Ess'x couNTY.

General d,escri,ption.-Essex County, formecl in L692 from Rappahannock County, lies on the south side of Rappahannock River, in the
western part of the Coastal Plain.
Topographically the county resembles many other counties of the
coastal Plain. A high terrace, the sunderland, with a slightly rolling surface, forms the divide between Rappahannock and- Mattaponi rivers. Near
Rappahannock River this terrace is deeply cut by creek valleys, Where the
W-icomico terrace is missing bold headlands of the Sunderland overlook the
river, ancl are noticeable features of the topography. The height of the
sunderland plain at the northwest end. of the county is about 180 feet; at
the southeast end about 150 feet.
underlying the loams and gravelly beds of the columbia terraces, the
sandy and diatomaceous clays, clayey sanils, ancl shell beds of the chesapeake group can be seen in many roacl cuts. The basal part of the chesapeake caries many ind"urated layers from a few inches to a few feet thick
ihut uru a source of trouble to weII drillers. The dark greensancl marls of
the Pamunkey underlie the chesapeake, but are not exposed at the surface
anywhere in the county. 'Ihe top of the Pamunkey is near sea level at the
west end of the county, antl 300 feet below at the east end
UNDERGBOUND WATERS.

chq,racter and, ectent.-The chief sources of ground water are the sands
of the Sunderland and Talbot terraces. W'ells in headlands of the Sunder-
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land formation, near caret, upper Mount r-,ianding, ancr Dunnsvine, are
50 to 60 feet deep, while back from the valley front ancr away frorn stream
gulleys, as at center cross, are wells 1d feet deep or even less. on the row
terraces along Rappahannock Biver dug wells are 10 to 2b feet deep, and in
the lowlands at the head of Pianketank River are even shallower. The
quality of the well waters varies greatly. The waters from the columbia
formations are generally soft and low in iron, but welrs that strike the
chesapeake shell marls, either near surface or beneath the corumbia, get
hard water.
Bpri'ngs.-Springs are abunclant, but only a small proportion are
'secl
for household supply, and none is of commercial importance. practically
all the springs are of the usual coastal Plain type and most of them flow
from the contact between the chesapeake sandy clays ancl the clean, sharp
sands of the Columbia formations.
None of the springs is now of commercial importance, though two
have attracted attention. one of these, near Dunbrooke, is situated in a
little hollow. rron crusts lie about the spring and the water rises from a
bed of sand in the sunderland formation. The water is perfecily clear
when fresh, but contains iron enough to leave a slightly yellow deposit
about the spring. rt has some local repute for medicinal value, but racrr of
convenient transportation facilities has retarded e{forts to put it on the
market.

Two springs, one of which was formerly a resort, are on land near

Meacle, ownecl by Charles C. Tombs, and now used as a camp-meeting
ground. One is called a sulphur, the other a lithia spring, but both are of
the same type and the waters are much alike. Meade camp-meeting gro*nd

is on the Sunderland plain in a grove of voung hardwood. Spring-fed
tributaries of a creek are eating into the plain, and just south of the
camp-meeting grounds one of these has matle a gulley some 40 feet deep.
At the head of the gulley is the so-called lithia spring. rt trickles from

between dark greenish Chesapeake clay and overlying gray sancls ancl iron
crusts at the base of the Sunderland formation. The flow is not large,

possibly two gallons per minute. In L906, a shallow basin, 5 feet long,
with wooil sicles, was the only improvement at the spring. The water is
soft, contains a little iron, and is clear and odorless, with a very slight ,,irort,
taste. The thickness of the overlying loams, the excellent surface drainage,
the short time the grouncls are frequentecl, and the sanitary precautions
taken should keep the spring from becoming polluted.
The other spring, situated at the foot of a slope on the west side of the
camp-meeting grouncls, is now known as the iron spring but was called a

IISSEX COUNTY.

sulphur spring.

It
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flows from sancls beneath a ledge of iron-stone near the

base of the Sunderland forrnation. The water is perfecUy clear antl colorless in the basin, but contains a little iron, as is shown by yellow stains on

the wood trough. It is said to have had a decided "sulphur od.or," but this
is now barely perceptible. Sixty years or more ago this spring was made a
resort, ancl a hotel erected. The improvements have disappeared, and,
though the water has a considerable reputation as a remedy for various
complaints, it is not sold, though more or less js taken away by visitors.
Field assays of the water of the two springs are given in table 6.
Other springs of note from their size, quality of water, or improvements, are owned by Armisteacl Ransome, of Dunnsville;

J. H. Allen,

of

I-,ayton; and Clayton Sta.fiord, of Bowler's Wharf. Mr. Ransome's spring
is said to flow 30 gallons per minute of soft water. The water from Mr.
Allen's spring was once shippecl to W-ashington, D. C., for use by a druggist.
Mr. Stafford's spring flows 8 gallons per minute of clear water from the
base

of the Sunderlancl scarp. It is equipped with a hydraulic ram for

household supply.

Wells.-Dag wells are the chief source of supply. In the Sunderland
formation they are usually curbed with wood for 16 feet at the bottom; in
the Talbot they are often curbed to the top.
W-ells drilled deep enough to reach the water-bearing sands inter,
stratified with rocky layers at the base of the Chesapeake are numerous
along the Rappahannock River, there being fully 30 in the town of Tappahannock alone. They dre mosUy bored to get flows sufficicnt for domestic
use, hence are of small cliameter, usually 17/, inches. ' The reported depths
vary from 250 to 270 feet below mean high tide; the reported heads vary
from 10 to 30 feet above it.
I,OCAL SUPPIIDS.

At

'I'appahannock many dug wells get hard water

at 12 to 15 feet.

Nearly all the water now used for domes,tic purposes is obtained from flow-

ing wells that strike sancls unilerlying "rocks" at the base of the Calvert
formation at a depth of. 270 feet below mean high tide. The wells are
mostly 17/, inches in diameter with a 2-inch casing driven through the
Columbia sancls anal loams into the Chesapeake clays; the later wells frequently have a z/a-inch pipe to the botiom. The elevation of 'the terrace on
which the town stands is 28 feet, but the flows, which vary with the tide,
are usually small, from 1 to 2 gallons per minute. At no place in Tidewater Viryinia, however, is there more economy in the use of water. Some
wells supply two and even three houses, the water being piped in some
instances several hundred feet. either directlv from the well or from a tank
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at the well. There is no public supply system, but, as a safeguard in case of
fire, a number of masonry tanks have been constructetl by the town which
are \ept full by the overflow of certain wells.
. The water is clear, and, though containing more lime than some Chesapeake flows, it is soft, adapted to aII household purposes, ancl an admirable

table water; a slight "sulphur" odor quickly disappears when the water
stands in an open vessel. The temperature at the well mouth averages
6L' F. A canning factory and a large pickling house use the water.
There are about 30 wells in or near the town, ancl, accorcling to the
driller who has sunk most of them. the succession of materials is as follows:
Generalized, section al Tappahan noclc.
(Authority, O. D. Ilale, driller')
Materia,l

Sand and light clay
ni,r" cruy rvittr ro"{

Thickness
( Feet

)

Depth
( Fael;

ruy"r*'7r'i;;h ;;'G'i".rres iirick; a tittt
water at 135 feet
Mixed clay and sand
Thin crust of shell rock; variegatecl sand below; rvater-bearing

)

t)a

DD

t35

r80

93

273

I

274

A

noteworthy feature of the Tappahannock wells is the cypress 'ologs"
which drillers report at about 60 feet; some of them, said to be several feet
thick, cause much trouble in drilling.
Of the individual wells, the one at the pickle house of Donaidson &

Shultz has the freest.flow;

it is on the river eclge, ancl the mouth of the

well is only 4 feet above tide. The flow in 1906 was 51/z gallons per minute,
but is said to have been 12 gallons. Another good well is at the resiclence
of B. P. Brockenborough on the edge of the terrace overlooking the river. It
is cased with Z-inch pipe to the bottom, 272 feet, and has a 3-inch casing
down 150 feet. The water, which is said to rise 16 feet above surface and
more than 30 feet above mean high tide, is piped to the residence.
The following partial analysis of water from the well of R. T. Cauthorn
shows how free from organic matter is the water from the principal r'vater
bed. Field assays of water from wells at Tappahannock and other places
are given in table 9.

Partial analysis of water from wall of R. T. Cauthorn, Tappahannock.
(G. II. Lehmann, analyst.)
Total solids
Yolatile matter

Chlorine

Parts per

...................:.......:..

..

..

1,000,000

494.
48.
1.95
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Partial analysis of water from well of R. T. Cau,thorn, Tappahannock(Continued,).
Parts Per f,000,000

Nitrogen.asfreeammonia....
Nitrolen, as albuminoid ammonia.
Nitrolen, as nitrates
Nitrolen, as nitrites
Sulph;te;, as SO* .
Har:dness

I0

-

0-

0.

34.
25.

Just north of Tappahannock, R. B. Brockenborough has four artesian
wells at his large stock farm. One of these, at the manager's home, is usecl
for domestic prlrposes; the other three, at barns and outbuildings, are for
watering stock. In volume of flow and quality of water the wells resemble
those in the village of Tappahannock. Up the river there ar'e ]Mells at the
farms of J. P. Taliaferro and C. B. Mallory, southeast of Caret ancl stiln
farther upstream are those of Joseph Baker, J' H. C. Beverly, Mrs. M. S.
Sale, and If. K. Baylor, all of which tap the same water bed.
trVest ancl south of Tappahannock artesian wells on Hoskins and
Piscataquis creeks- and along the Rappahannock include those of John
Bradley, G. F. Croxton, and J. I-r. Kriete.
The first important group of wells down the river is at Ware's Wharf,
wirere there are 5 which, though shallower than those at Tappahannock,
going to an average depth of 185 feet below sea level, yield. water of the
same general character. The flows at individual wells vary with the tide,
but range fuom7/2 to 2 gallons per minute, with heads as high as 16 feet
above sea level. The following recoril of one well was given from memory.

L. Wara astate, Ware's
(Authority, R. L. Ware.)

Recorcl of well of R.

Material

I
I

Depth

(Feet)
30

Marl .
Rocks

i

........1

r70
205

Another important group of wells is at Bow1ey's Srharf, 3 miles below
'Wharf. Here L0 wells get water from varying depths, the main
W'are's
flows being at about 165 to 180 feet below mean high tide. 'Ihe waterbearing sanal contains many.rocky streaks, anal the flows of nearby wells
iliffer, the distribution of these impervious layers being a determining
factor. Above the main flow is a weak one at about 130 feet, ancl below the
main flow is another at about 240 feet. The recortl of the well drilled at
the steamboat wharf ran about as follows:
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of well of Garrett & Hunt, Bowler's Wharf .
(Authority, I. \4'. IIunt, owner.)
Material

Water

.

Sand and gravel

(

Feet

-10
...
t23

I

18

)

25
148

t49
r67

This well, situated. at an oyster house on the end of the wharf, flows a
Z-inch stream, 30 gallons per minute, at an elevation of about 5 feet
above mean high tide and has a head of over 15 feet. It is one of the finest

full

wells on Rappahannock

River. In

1906, the flow was used as a tabie water

on the steamboats plying between Fredericksburg and Baltimore, and for
washing oysters.

Another fine well, at the canning factory of the Claybrook & Neale
Packing Co., has a larger flow than that of Garrett & Ilunt, namely, 45 to
50 gallons per minute at 5 feet elevation. Another well, with a flow of 1?
gallons per minute at an elevation of 10 feet, is used by C. P. Garrett.
On the river shore 3 miles south of Bowler's \[harf, two we]ls have been
drilled near a canning factory ownecl by Latimer Kriete to depths of 190
and 195 feet, respectively, and reach the same horizon as the wells at the
wharf. One of the wells has a heacl of 30 feet above mean high tide, and
flows 32 gallons at an elevation of 4 feet; the flow of the other was recluced
by an accident in drilling. fn a boiler the water has a tendency to foam
and is said to form a white scaie.
Just below Mr. Kriete's house, which stands on a projecting headland
of the Sunderland terrace, a well was drillecl to a depth of 300 feet, bu! as
the surface elevation is fully 65 feet, no flow was obtained.
Near Jones Point, ? miles below Bowler's Srharf, are several flowing
wells. One of these, ownecl by Garrett & Taylor, is It/2 inches in
diameter and 22L feet deep. It flows 20 gallons per minute at 5 feet above
mean high tide. The following record is reported:

l-69

I'AIRFAX COUNTY.
Becord,

of well of Gaffett & Taylor
(Authority,

L

om Jones

Point, nort'h,uest of Butylo'

W. Ilunt' driller.)

lraterial

'l'r!;",* i;::J
'-l

|
C."uor,surfacewater.
..
Blue mud with beds of matl
layers of sand and rock;22 rocks in all: first
Alternating
- now of fiatei
at 127 feet; main flow at 181 feet.

of rt.

-3
107
106

|
|
|
1

-

.19

125

-^231

-t""

center cross is one of the most important. The r,vells are sunk in the
sunderland. formation to depths of 15 to 35 feet, anal as a 4u1e yield sof+
water. Information regarding dug wells at various places in the county is
given in the following table:
Details of d,ug wells

Ilowertons

Esser County'

r5-30

Laytons

25-30

Lloyds
Loretto

Mount Landing
Meade
Pedro .

in

.

...

I8-20
10-60
20*50

20-50

Santl

'

'3;;d "

"

san(l

Conclusions.-Dog wells on high ground, if precautions are taken in
locating and protecting them against the entrance of surface impurities,
will yield satisfactory supplies. on the low terrace along Rappahannock
River and its tributaries, flows of excellent water for domestic use can be
had at comparativeiy low cost. There is a possibility of getting flows along
Pianketank River, but the chances for flows at oYer 30 feet above sea level
are poor. Flows of good qual'ity and of equal or larger volume can undoubtedly be had from sands below those already developed.

FAIRT'AX COUNTY.
General d,escriplion.-Fairfax county, forrned in 7742 from Priilce
w-illiarn county, is in the northern part of the state, and is bounded on
the east by Potomac River. The Coastal Plain portion along Potomac
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River is about 16 miles long, but nowhere more than 6 miles wjde. rn it
is Mount Vernon, the residence of General Washington.
The topography is rolling and broken as a whole. Along potomac
River are some nearly level stretches on low terraces, with elevatio.ns of
20 to 60 feet. Along the deeply scoreil sides of the potomac valley,
at higher elevations, are remnants of older terraces. An inrier of the
Lafayette formation covers a considerable area north of weddeburn and
l)unn Loring, ancl caps the highest point in the county, peaeh Grove Hiil.,
at an elevation of 500 feet. The principal creeks in the coastal plain section of the county, cameron Run, Accotink creek, and Pohick creek, are
8 to 15 miles long.
Back from the river the crysialline rocks are exposed in creeli becls ancl
on the valley slopes above. Near the river the sands, gravel beds, and clays
of the Potomac group outcrop. The contact between the crystailine bed rock
and the Potomac dips east fully 40 feet to the mile, so that at Mount
vernon the Potomac ]ras a thickness of sp5 feet. The patuxent formation
with its characteristic arl<osic sands anil darlc clays includes fully 350 feet
of the total thickness of the Potomac.
'l'he maximum thicl<ness of the Lafayette formation on the inlier norilr
of Dunn r-.,oring may be 40 feet. The columbia formations vary in thickness from a thin edge to more than ;15 feet.
UNDNITGROUND WAT]'RS.

occurrence and, character.-The decayed iop of the crystalline rocks
and the Potomac, Lafayette, and columbia beds above contain ground

water. The depth to water and the quality of the suppries vary greatly
with the location of the wells and the character of ihe formations penetrated. one rvell may find plenty of water in corumbia gravel within a

few feet of the surface, while another on a nearby slope, where the columbia
beds have been removecl, may have to go deep into the potomac beds or the
granite to get a sufficient supply.
As in other counties along the "fall line," the li,ater from the Lafavettc

and the higherJying formations o{ the columbia group is generally soft
and slightly mineralized. on the lowest of the columbia terraces the

ground water in some places contains much iron in others, it is excellent.
I
'I'he Potomac sands contain much water, but the sands that yield water
freely are of irregular extent ancl the quarity of the water varies. on hiqh
ground the crystalline rocks as a rule carry good water.
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Bprings._.springs are mrmerous, but most of them are of small flow;
only a f.* are of fair size. The waters are usually soft and pure anal are
often used for household purposes. From a few springs water has been

of commercial importance'
Wells.-Dtg wells, the main source of d'omestic supply, are frequently
lined with stone and brick. some are cased with large tile. Depths to
water ancl the yield vary widely. Many wells are so situated and protected
that there is little chance of pollutionl others, particularly some on level
stretches of the lowest terrace, have insanitary surrounclings. Nearly all
the drilled wells ale 6 inches in diameter. Those on the lowest terrace get
water from sands in the Patapsco or Patuxent formations of the Potomac
group. 'Ihose on the high ground go into decayed or solid granite or
shipped, but none is now

On the high ground no wells over 200 feet deep have been reportecl,
but tlrere are several of greater depth near Potomac River. The yield of
the deep wells on high ground is seldom large, but nearly always sufficient
for domestic purposes. of the wells sunk on low grouncl to the Patuxent
sanals some yield large supplies, others oniy enough for the nee'ls of a
household of average size.

!".i.r.

I,OCAI, SUPPLIDS.

post of Fort Hunt on Potomac River, 8 miles beiorv
.Ii an S-inch well sunl< to a
Alexanclria, alt the water used is obtainecl fro
13-foot bed of rvhite sand in the Potomac group, ?02 to 215 feet below the
level of the terrace. The following recorcl was obtained by Darton:

At the military

Record of '*-ell at Fort Hunt.
(Authority, W. C. Miller' driller.)

I{aterial
Yellolv clay . .
Blue clay
Ileavv sind and qravel, with little w-ater .
n.a, "ft"., and y"ellow'clays; streak of sandy blue clay with
a little water at I22 feet . '.. '..
Red antl blue clay
Coarse white said with large supply of good water rising
within 17 feet of surface.

l DePth
I (Feet) l(neet.t
t Thickness
24,

o1

ID

39
42
1qo

80
80

qoq.

202

215

Pumping 53 gallons per minute lowers the water 15 feet. 'I'he water is
pumped by an air lifi to a cistern and is forced thence by a steam pump

io a tank on a steel tower. The water is colorless, tasteless, antl oilorlcss.
Accordins to w. New, of the u. s. surgeon-General's office, the mineral
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matter is chiefly sodium sulphate with traces of carcium, magnesium, antl
iron salts. A partial analysis showed 342 parts of total soilds and 5.14
parts of chlorine per million of water.
About a mile southwest of Fort rrunt, at the residence of nr. Bliss, is
a 65-foot drilled well that gets soft but slighfly iron-bearing water from a
Potomac sand or gravel bec1. Dug wells in the vicinity get water from
Columbia loams anal sands at depths of from 15 to p5 feet.
A mile northwest of Fort Hunt, at Riverside park near the mouth of
Little Hunting creek, on property owned. by the Riverside Brick co., are
two 6-inch wells which get water from potomac beds. They are said to be
over 100 feet cleep. Neither gives a flow, the elevation of the surface being
about 20 feet. Each afforcls a fair supply of good, though slighily iron-bearing water. Near Hunters station, on the 'washington, Alexandria &
Mount Yernon Railroad, a drilled well gets goocl water from a becl of white
Potomac sand at 165 feet.
At Arcturus station, on the same road, household supplies are obtained
from dug wells. The deepest of these, about B0 feet, owned by H. c. piliing, strikes a bed of sand ancl mutl containing ,,logs,r, and yields water high
in iron. A gasoline engine pumps the water to a tank.
At Mount \rernon water for domestic purposes is obtained from an ginch artesian r,vell 525 feet deep. The well is near the edge of the river,
the well mouth being about ? feet above high tide level. r-,ittle water rvas
found. in the basal beds of the Patuxent formation, ancl the casing was
pulled back. The present supply, which rises within 6 feet of the surface,
its level fluctuating with the tide, comes from a sancl ancl gravel bed at 345
feet. The following 1og, kept by 'W. H. K. Shannahan, the driiler, r,vas
furnished by \fliiliam Archer, of Mount Vernon.
Record,

of uell at Mount Varnon.

(Authority, J. H. I(. Shannahan, driller.)
Thickness

Material

(

Blue and red clay

Feet)
t0
t5

bad water, has the odor of

25
25
25

10

25
50

lo
100

25
25

125

50

200

100
25

300

25
165

350

t0

525

source of

that sulphur-bearing.

De
( Feet

525

160

325

5t5

)

L',l3
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The water supply is good. A steam pump lifting 50 gallons per minute
from the well to a tank on top of the bluff, 1?5 feet, lowers the water
about 9 feet. The water is soft anil works nicely in a boiler, making little
scale.

'Water

ancl greenhouse use at Mount Vernon is
by
drains along the face of the river bluff.
obtained from springs developed

for washing, flushing,

The mode of development is described on page 62'
On Sandy Point a cleep well was sunk for I{. L. Cranford some years
ago. The following recorcl has been published:@
Record of utell on Sandy Poi,nt, 2 m'iles southwest
(Authority, L. W' Shepard, driller.)

of

Gunst'on.

Material

White and yellow clay

Very soft blue swamp muck..
Gravel and sand; 'water

Clay

.

.

Gravel and sand; water

clay; water
Clay

Smill pebbles ancl lignite
Clay ;......
Soft rock; no water
Rock
.

The well was dynamited at 265 feet. The water from this point rose
within 24 feet of the surface or about mean high tid.e level, ancl, accoriling
to the driller, showeal tidal fluctuations of 3 feet.
Near the village of Accotink dug wells vary from L5 to 90 feet in depth,
according to location, and get water of varying quality from Columbia and
Potomac sands and pebble beds' The deepest of these dug wells is ownetl
by J. P. H. Mason. It is on a lnlll t1/z miles north of Accotink and about
180 feet above tide level. The well, which is g1 feet ileep, went through
these materials.
oDarton, N. H.; Artesian water prospects of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, Bull.
U. S. Geol. Survey No. 138' P. 178.
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Record,

uell lne and one-hatf miles north, of Accotink.
(Authority, J. P. H. Mason, owner.)

of

d,ug

,

Material

lThijkness
(Feet)

|

I"l10
......1

"Fullersearth".

Light bluish sandy clay
White clay and sand, a little water..
Light bluish sanrly clay; water at 88 feet.

I
.l
....... ...1
..

....

16
S
42

I
|

( Feet

)

l8

qR
|
|
I

|

44
49
91

Another well, 300 yards east of this, found a little water at E6 feet and
no water below

for 60 feet.

on the inlier of

Lafayette formation that extend.s from near Dunn
Loring to Peach Grove ancl Freedom Hill, dug wells are from p0 to 40
feet deep. The water, which is generally soft, is obtainecl from the
r-rafayette, and where that formation is thin, frorn ilecomposed crystalline
rock. The deepest well reported in this section, LBO feet, is that of R. H.
watts, aboft, L7/z miles east of Freedom Hill. rt is saicl to have been drilled
through clay anrl gravel and to have struck no rock. The first water was
struck at 30 feet, but the main supplS about 10 gallons a minure, comes
from 120 feet.
Near Springman dug wells are 20 to G0 feet deep, about b0 feet being
the most common depth and the one at which most water is obtained. At
Pohick, springman post-office, a well at the Methodist church is 80 feet
deep, obtaining water at ?0 feet, but the church is on top of a hill.
The town of Falls Church had no public water supply system in 1906.
The inhabitants relied chiefly on dug wells 10 to 85 feet, most of which
yielded soft water.

At West Falls Church a 120-foot well, drilled for the Washington, Alexandria & Falls Church electric road, obtained in',granite', an irony water
which is not used.
Particulars regarding dug wells at some villages are given below:

,tt*t
Location

tf

^t

-*t

^

r@*

Depth

(Feet)

25-9I
20-65
10-20
20-50

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

l'15

Conclusions.-Good water can be had in the Coastal Plain portion of
Fairfax County by both dug and drilled wells. At most places the former
will furnish ample supplies for ordinary purposes, and if properly located
ancl casecl will be safe. Drilled rvells near Potomac River u'ill find good
supplies in the Patuxent sancls. Flowing wells, except at the lvater edge,
are not to be expected'

GL'ucEsrER c'uNTy.
General description.-Gloucester County, formed from York CountSin 1861, lies between York River and Pianketank River.
Topographically the county is one of the most interesting in Tidewater
Virginia. Part of the surface is included in the Sunderland terrace. The
highest points in this terrace, about 125 fee! are in the northwest corner
of the county; the lowest points have an elevation of 100 Jeet' The Talboto
terrace covers most of a triangular area between Severn River, Mobiack
Bay, York River, ancl a line from Gloucester Point past Hayes' Store and
Roanes to Pianketank River; this line follows a sharplv defined scarp, the
most marl<ecl ancl unmistakable terrace scarp in the Virginia Coastal Plain.
X'rom the foot of this scarp at an elevation of about ?5 {eet the Ta}bot
terrace slopes very gently eastwaral to sea level, fading away in strips of
salt marsh and wet ground.
Geology.-The Columbia formations are prevailingiy loamy at top and
sandy below; along York River large ice-borne boulders are founcl in the
lower formations. Beneath the Columbia are the sanily clays, sancls, and
marl beds of the Yorktown and St. Mary's formations of the Chesapeake

group. The marl beds weather light- or bright-colorecl, but are dark
greenish or bluish below water level The total thickness of the Yorktown

formation may be 100 feet. The thickness of the other Chesapeake formations under cover, the St. Mary's, Choptank, anil Cah'ert, is not determinable from the weII records available, but the base of the Chesapeake lies
about 200 feet below sea level at the western corner of the county, and 300
feet deeper on the shore of Mobjack Bay. Below the Chesapeake lies
150 to 200 feet of Pamunkey greensands, the more glauconitic ancl porous
making the "black sand" of well drillers, while below these are the Upper
cretaceous

formations'

*ATEBS.

'NDDRGR.'ND

Distributi,on and' quality.-Both the surficial deposits and the deep
at the east end of the countS contain abuntlant supplies of

sands, except

oThe writer believes that the terrace tha,f occupies the greater part of the area
mentioned is to be correlated with the Pamlico terrace of North Carolina.
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water. The quality varies greatly; probably no eounty in Tidewater Virginia can show more variety. On high ground the shallow water is soft
and low in iron, except in Chesapeake marl beds. Near Mobjack Bay and
at some points along York River the shallow water is of indifferent quality,
very haril, high in iron or brackish; at some. places it is excellent. The
artesian waters show as great variation. At the west encl of the county
they are soft, clear, and fresh; at the east end they are barely potable, containing salt, sulphate and bicarbonate of socla, and at some wells iron.
They are as a rule sulphur-bearing.
Artesian waters uncler moclerate cover, 50 to 100 feet, are found in the
eastern end of the county. They have low heacls, Z to b feet above mean
high tide, and iie in irregular and discontinuous sand and shell beds in the
Yorktown formation. The waters as a rule are clear and bright, but more
or less limy, and in places very hard. and iron-bearing. The deeper sands
of the Chesapeake group give higher heads, up to 35 feet, and at some
places larger flows. very soft waters, resembling those of the basal chesapeake becls, are found in the Pamunkey under the rvestern part of the
county, but to the east the Pamunkey sancls, like the Chesapeake, as suggested by Dartonro probably become too fine to transmit water readiiy. The

flows decrease in volume ancl c€ase, no flow being known from the
Pamunkey east of Gloucester Point. Little is known of the Upper
Cretaceous formations, but in the eastern portion of the county deep wells
get waters presumably from these formations, that vary in character from
the soft, aikaline, slightly sulpirur-bearing flow at Gloucester Point to the
highly mineralized, saline, ferruginous waters found near Severn River.
The Polomac beds have not been tapped within the county rvest of Selden.
Tliey undoubtedly contain potable water in abunclance as far east as
Claybank.

Sprin,gs.-Springs are abunclant. Most of them flow from Columbia
sands; some from Chesapeake marl beds. Yields are generaliy small.
averaging at such springs as are in any way improvecl, 5 to 10 gallons per
minute; flows as large as 20 gallons per minute are rare. A considerable
number are still usecl for household. supply. No spring yielcls water for
shipment in commercial quantities, and none is a health or pleasure resort.
A few that have attracted notice by reason of size, location, or quality of
water are ownecl by Dr. C. H. Bradford, near Dutton; F. E. Du Val, near
Cash, a large marl spring; Thos. Dixon, Jr.,2 miles west of Dixondale, a
bold flow of soft water known as the Cow Spring; C. J. Roane, near Wooils
a,Darton, N. H., Artesian 'water prospects of the Atlantic Coastal plain, Bull,
U. S. GeoI. Survey, No. 138.

i
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Cross Roads, irony

whter; 'W. R. Stubbs, near Pinetta, harcl, iron-bearing

water; and G. P. Brown, near W-an.
' At Gloucester Point a spring of soft water rises through surface sancl
frorn shell-rock in the Yrcrktown' formation. The water is much used by
fishermen for boat supply, as it is said to keep well. The flow is about 1r/2
gallons per minute.

Wells.-Jrg wells are praaticaliy the sole source of supply on grounel
over 40 feet above tide level. On Lower ground are also dug and driven
wells, the latter being particularly numerous toward the.east end of the
county.
LOCAL SUPPLIES.

At

Gloucester are some 15 dug wells from 25 to 40 feei, most of which
brick. There are no springs close to the Courthouse, which

are lined with

is on a ridge, but there are plenty with perennial flow along neighboring
creeks. Owing to good clrainage, the thick cover of loam, and the depth to
water table, dug wells at Gloucester are not likely to be polluted if orclinary
precautions are taken to prevent the ingress of surface water.
Near Achilles a number of deep driven wells that do not flow- yiel,$
water of varying quality. One orrnecl by B. A. Rowe gives water that is
reported to work well in a saw-mill boiler. The water may come from beds
of Chesapeake age.
The wells along York River from Puropotank Creel< to Gloucester Point
tap the Chesapeake, Pamunkey, and Upper Cretaeeous sancls. In generai
the wells flow soft, alkaline water suitable for all household purposes. The
height to rryhich water rises varies; the Chesapeake sancls give heacls of from
10 to 30 feet, but the Pamunkey gives reported. heads of 35 feet at Cappahosic and of 25 feet at Timberneck Creek, The flow from the Upper
Cretaceous sand, at Gloucester Point, has a heacl of but 10 feet.
A well 3 miles southwest of Signpine, on a tidal inlet, founcl salt water
at 13 feet, brackish water at 33 feet, and good artesian water at 196 feet,
as.shown by the following log:
Record,

of well of R. C. Coleman, S mi,les soul,h'west of Si'gnpine.
(Airthoritv. R. C. Coleman. owner.)

Yellow sand, salt rvater at lB feet.
Lighter colorerl sand, rvhite at base; brackish water at

feet

.

.

Blue marl or "marsh mucl".
Quicksand

Ilard shell-rock .. ..
Sand; main flow .

.

IQ

.13

33
20
155
9r/z
l/

.

.

Elevation of surface 3r/2 fueL.

"/2

JO

188

208Y2
2L0

2tr

1?8
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At Allmondsville several wells have been sunk for oyster houses anil
boiler supply. The reported depths are about 800 feet, the flow coming
from chesapeake sands. The alkaline water has a slight sulphur odtrr;
it neither pits nor scales a boiler, but has a tendency to foam. A field
analysis of the water from one well is given in table 8.
on Jones creek, B. B. weaver has a B36-foot well that flows b galrons
at 5 feet above mean high iide. The water comes from meclium fine quartz
sancl containing much dark green glauconite. The owner dammed a small
run ancl put in a water wheel which he belted to a "bullclozer" pump that
forces the water to a tanl< on a tower near the house; the house is 25 feet
above the spring, and the total lift to the tank about b0 feet. Table g
contains a field assay of a sa nple of the water.
The well at cappahosic,4rb feet deep, founcl no flow in the chesapeake
sands, and the Pamunl<ey flow is o{ moderate volume. The owner iras
harnessed the well to a small ram, a flow of 3 gallons per minute, with a
drop to the ram of 6 feet, being sufficient to lift ail water neecrecl for
domestic use to a tank in the house 40 feet above the river. The overflow
from the ram is piped to neighbors' houses, one being 800 yards ilistant.
The clecrease of yield in the chesapeake and pamunkey sands near the
mouth of York River is shorvn by a well sunk for James Brown by a driller
familiar with local conditions. This well, on carter creek, about half a
mile from tlie mouth, found rvater from 60 to 80 feet in coarse gravel, ancl
no more till a very weak flow at 535 feet; sinking to 610 feet brought no
increase in flow and the well was abandoned.
Near Timberneck creek are artesian wells which get water from the
shell beds in the Yorktown formation. one of these, 65 feet deep, at the
residence of charles catlett, is used for household supply; two other wells
sunk to the Pamunkey gave flows of sulphur-bearing water. The flow from
the shallorv 'rvell has a head of 4 feet.and shows large tidal fluctuations.
The rvater is clear but hard.
On the beach at Gloucester Point is a well 690 feet deep which gets
water from the Matawan; no flows were found, according to the rlriller, in
the Pamunkey or Chesapeake becls, and the Matawan flow is small (Z
gallons), and'of low heacl, 10 feet. The well was sunk for public use. The
water has a slight sulphur odor, is alkaline, ancl contains more salt, sulphate
of soda, and lime than the wells up the river. rn a boiler it foamecl badlv.
A fielcl analysis is given in table 10.
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The folloving recortl is reported from one of the flowing lr'ells on
River. The rvater is probably from the base of the Chesapeake

Pianketanl<
group.

Record, of well of R.

J. Bristow, S miles east of New (Jpton,

on

Pianketank Riuer.
Material
Sand, water

Clay

.

.

Santl

.

at 8 feet.

Blue sand marl; r,vater at 42 to 46 feet.
Sand, very small flow of water.

M*rl ........

Soft rock; flow of water, abottt l+ gal. per minute, at 415 feet

'l'hiekness
( Feet

l5
ID
A

)

Depth
(

Feet

201

235

2

237
385
415

148
30

)

15
30
34

Nea.r'Severn River are several deep wells notable for their highly
All the flows con{ain consialerable salt in addition to
soalium carbonate or bicarbonate, and some of the flows are decidedly ironbearing. The yields r,ary clecidedly, but as a rule are scanty.
At Eagle Point, the country seat of the late Joseph Bryan, several
mineralizecl waters.

attempts were macle to get a sufEcient flow of potable water. The most
important attempt was a 6-inch well 1,004 feet deep. It penetrateil several water-bearing beds but founcl no water that would overflow, though
the elevation of the surface is but 5 feet above tide. Another well, 900
feet deep, yields a scanty flov of clear, saline, alkaline water. (See table
11 for field assay.) A well 100 feet deep gets a flow of decidedly hard
water from'a shell bed in the Yorktown formation. Cistern water is usecl
for most purposes. Nearby at the residence of A. W. Withers is a 6-inch
wetl 605 feet deep, that taps Upper Cretaceous becls. It flowed, at an elevation of 6 feet above tide, 69 gallons per minute of salty, ferruginous,
bicarbonated water that readily cor.roales steel pipe. The rvater is too salty
to bepalatable. (See table 10.)
At Severn a well 610 feet deep found- water at the base of the
Pamunkey. The owner gave the following record from memory:
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of 610-foot well of J. N. Sh'ackelford,, near

Seaern,

Gloucester Countu.
Depth

Material

(Feet)

I
8

18

contained lime

.7024
4:25

440

oto
610

The .water is clear, but highly mineralizecl, containing considerable salt.
It, has been drunk as a medicinal water. (See table 10.)
Some particulars of dug wells, reported by postmasters, at various points
in the county are shown below in tabular form:

Details of d,ug wells

Location
Belroi
Cash
Dutton
James Store
NewUpton
Ordinary
Pinetta
Roanes
Signpine
..
Woods Cross Roads .
Whitmarsh ...............
Wicomico

in

Gloucesler County.

l7;::l
l-

.l to-zo
.l 80-48
.l f 8-50
. . .l 25-80
....1 g5-40
......1 10-85
.......1 2s-40
.l 20-30
......1 40
.

.l 30-50
...1 f8-60
.....1 f0-40
,

Water

bed

Quality of
wa6er

Sand

Ilard and soft

Sand
Sand

Hard
Soft
Soft

Sand

Hard and soft

Sand and marl
Sand and marl

's;;h';;;;;;i
Sand ancl marl
Sand aud marl
Sand

Sand and gravel

Soft and hard

Soft and
,

Soft

Conclus,i,ons.-Artesian water can be had under the whole of Gloucester
County, but the wells already dug clemonstrate that liberal flows of good
qualiiy can not be expected ea.st of Gloucester Point. Excellent water can
be had in the western part of the county under heads of 30 to 35 feet above
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tide. At

Gloucester Courthouse soft alkaline waterrcan be had by a well
than 500 feet deep, but a deep well pump must be :used as the water
will probably not rise to within 40 feet of the surface.
less

GNEENESVII,f,E COUNTY.
General d,escription.-Greenesville County includes the extreme southwest corner of the Virginia Coastal Plain, south of Meherrin River, ,anil

its

southern boundary

is the North Carolina-Virginia

state

line.

The

Coastal Plain portion of the county lies east of the Atlantic Coast l-,iine
Railway, and has an area of about 70 square miles.
The surface shows consiclerable diversity of relief but much of it is

low, ancl is included within the valleys of Meherrin River, Tontaines
Creek, ancl tributary swamps. The general slope is east. Along Meherrin
River the lower Columbia terraces are extensive. The maximum elevations of the Coastal Plain area in this county have not been determinecl,
but the Sunderland terrace.is a less important feature of the topography
than in counties to the north. Elevations above sea level range from 200
feet, west of Jarratf, to 20 feet along Meherrin River.
Geologg.-Granite outcrops in the bed of Meherrin River near Emporia,
and lies less than 50 feet below the surface in the town. Near the river
the granite is overlain by Coiumbia gravels, sands, and loams, which also
mantle the surfaee in the vicinity of the town ancl along the railroacl to
the south.
Potomac sands overlie the granite a short distance east of Emporia,
but are not exposed along Meherrin River nor anywhere within the county.
There is nothing.to indicate the presence of Upper Cretaceous or ot
Pamunkey (Eocene) beds. Chesapeake ma,rls are exposed in piaces by
pits from which the marl was clug.
,

UNDI'ITGROUND'WAT]]RS.

.quality.-The Columbia and the underlying Chesaor Potom'ac sanals carry wat€rs that show considerable variation in
quality. Sufficient water for household neecls can be ha<I anywhere in the
Coastal Plain portion of the county at small cost. For larger supplies.
groups of driven or bored wells have been put down in thb Columbia sands,
and at least one well has been drilled deep into granite.
Di,stri,bution anct

peake

,

LOCAL SUPPLIES.

At Emporia water for boiler supply has been obtained from dug, bored
or driven wells. The Emporia Meinufacturing Co., in 1905, had 6 bored
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wells, 24 feet apart, *i11t [1/2-inch casing antl a Z-inch suction pipe having
a slotted brass strainer 2 fieet long inside the casing ; the yield was about
60 gallons per minute of hard water. Soft water was founcl at 22 feet.
The company had also a series of 20 bored wells 10 feet apart, 2 inches in
diameter, with lS-inch screens, ancl only about 22 feet deep. The water
normally stood within about 10 feet o{ surface and the combined yield to
pump was ?0 galions per minute. Granite is found at 3? feet.
The town of Emporia has a 600-foot dritled well, described on page
93; it furnishecl unsatisfactory water from crevices at several depths.

IIANOVEB COUNTY.
General descriptign.-Hanover County, formed in 1?20 from New
Kent Countn lies betrreen Chickahorniny ancl Pamunkey rivers, but only
that part east of the Richmond, Fretlericksburg & Potomac Railroad is
within the Coastal Plain province. This part, probably 100 square miles
in extent, contains several important settlements, the largest being
Ashland.

The topography has the varied aspect common to other counties along
the "fall line." The Lafayette antl older Columbia terraces have been
deeply trenched by tributaries of Chickahominy ancl Pamunkey rivels;
maximum elevations are 200 to 225 feet near Ashland, Merryoaks, ancl
Ashcake, while the swamp along Chickahominy River is 50 to 80 feet, antl
the flootl plain or first bottom along Pamunkey River, is 10 to 30 feet
above sea level. The Sunderland plain east of Ashland may be 160 to 180
feet high. The Wicomico plain lies along Pamunkey River from near
Hanover to Doswell. At the latter place it forms the "second bottom" at
an elevation of 60 to 80 feet above tide. A lower plain is well clevelopecl
near New Castle britlge, rvhere its surface is 25 to 40 feet above sea level.
The Wicomico is not well shown in the Chickahominy valley.
Geology.-Granite unclerlies the Columbia deposits south of Ashland,
and the Triassic sandstones outcrop north of Ashland, near North Anna
River. Above this basernent to the east are Potomac, Pamunkey, ancl
chesapeake d,eposits. The Potomac at Belamar is represented by a few feet
of dark bluish shale, ancl on the North Anna near Doswell by arkosic sands
sanclstones of the Patuxent formation. The exposures of Eocene
deposits along Pamunkey River from Wyckham to Piping Tree Ferry
were visitecl by Conrad and by Rogers over ?0 years ago, ancl have been

antl
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since. The beds consist of dark green sands
containing fossil shells which in places form shell-rock. Most of the
material exposeal is part of the Aquia formation. No Pamunl<ey (Eocene)
beds are exposed in the Chickahominy valley. 'Ihe Chesapeake (Miocene)
beds, chiefly of the Calvert formation, overlap the Pamunkey. They comprise da.rk greenish sancly clays, which in places contain many fossil shells
and in places are full of diatoms. The thickness of the Chesapeake beds
varies from a feather edge to possibly 100 feet on the east side of the
examineal by many geologists

county.

The Lafayette ancl Sunderland formations overlap the granite and the
Cretaceous, Eocene or l\{iocene beds to the west, the Lafayette extending
an unknown distance westwarcl. The Sunderland contains numerous large
boulders of crystalline rocks, evidently ice-borne, and near Wyckham its
scarp is as thickly strewn with boulders as a New England hill pasture.
On the Wicomico plain along Pamunkey River these sub-angular boulders
of gneiss antl schist are alug out in tilling fields and usecl for well-casing,
founclation-stone, flagging, etc.
UNDI'RGROUND WATERS.

Di,stribution and, character.-Water-bearing beds occur in the Potomaco
Pamunkey, Chesapeake, and Columbia deposits. The deeper Potomac antl
Pamunkey waters, as indicated by wells in King William County, are
probably of good quality. 'Ihe water from the Colurnbia sands is as a
rtrle sol't.
Splirgs.-springs of rhe rrsual Coastal Plain type are numerous, but
comparatively few are used for household supply ancl frorn none is watel
sold regularly. The quality of the spring waters varies from harcl or ironboaring to very pure and soft.
One spring of note is near the residence of T. A. Taliaferro ahoat 77/z
miles southeast of Pole Green. This spring rises as a bold flow from a becl
of white sand (Sunderland) near a liitle run tributary to Beaver l)arn
Creek. 'Ihe spring is said to rise from a depth of at least 20 feet, as a pole
can be forcecl down into the sand to that clepth. The flow, about 15 gallons
per minute, is clear, soft, ancl light. The owner furnished an analysis that
has been recomputed to express results in the form used by the Federal
Survey.
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Analgsis of water from spring'of T. A. Taliaferro, southeasl of .PoIe Green,
Hanouer County.
(Henry Froehling, airalyst.)
Parts per

Total mineral solids
Silica. (SiO,)

Iron

(X'e)

Aluminum
Manganese

(Al) .':
(Mn)

Calcium (Ca)

.

(Na)

.

6.2
0.08

.:.....

0.I1

o.02

.

0.7

.

Magnesium (Mg)

Sodium

'.

Pota.ssium

0.3
2.2
0.8

(K) ...

Lithium (Li)
Arsenic (As)

1,000,000

19.

.

0

Bicaruoni,te i."ai"i" iHCo,i
Sulphate radicle (SO,)

:

Phosphateradicle-(PO*).
Chlorine (Cl) ..
Iodine (I)

;......

..1....

Free carbon dioxide gas 64 c. c. per liter.

.0r

trace
2.7
2.3
0.03
3.1
trace

No improvements had been maile at this spri[g when it was inspecteal,
rMas the water being sold.
Other springs of more or less note in the Coastal Plain section of
Hanover County are those of H. Carter Ridd, of Beaver Dam; of M. C.
and C. H. Tate, at Ruel, which give iron-bearing water; anil a small
qpring' of E. G. Gr'vathmey, near Taylorsville, said to yield sulphur water.

nor

LO('.\

L SUPPLIES.

Dug wells at Hanover average 20 to 30 feet deep, though one v,as clug

feet. 'Ihe rvater from most of the wells is called "medium soft." The
deeper wells go through the Columbia gravels ancl sands into the
60

if ihey strike shell marl the water becomes harcl.
'Ihe 60-foot u'ell found a little hard. water at 20 feet on top of a dark.
greenish sandy clay of the Chesapeake group, but none for 46 feet below.
At Ashlancl most of the water used is obtained from dug wells; enough
for a family of ordinary size can be obtained by digging 18 or 20 feet.
Chesapeake beds, ancl

Because of the ler,el surface of the grounal and the shallow depth of the
water table there is danger of pollution; hence some people use only cistern
water' for drinlring. Ai Randolph-IIacon College cisterns of large size,
kept. securely locked, are filied during late fall, winter and early spring;
the supply being accumulated after leaves have fallen and migratory birds

have

left the

region.
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is no clanger of pollution;from nearbyrcesspools"or wells
with unsanitary surroundings, gootl watei frorn dug wells is had, by digging to below water level, ilumping in several'feet of clear, coarse gravel,
and using tile curbing with tightly cementeal joints, the top length project'
Where there

ing a foot or so above surface.
Several attempts to get water by drilling have been made at Ashlandone well at Randolph-Macon college, sunk about 100 feet, fulnished satisfactory supplies for about ten years,,ancl then was abanclonecl because an
influx of sand choked the pump. A deep well intended to furnish a supply
for the college and the town is on the grouncls of the Henry Clay Inn.
This well, 365 feet deep, rvent through the l,afayette 'anal obtainecl its
supply from the sandstones of ,the Newark. The following record, is that
furnished by the driller:
Record,

of

d,eep

well of Ash,land' Water and' Li,ght Co., a,t HenrE Clay Inn,
Ashtand.

'

(Authority, Sydnor Pump and Well Co., drillers.)

Mareriar
Earth
Rock

| 1T,::.1;-l+r-.

.

'. :..1|

.

Soft brown shd.le .

9!
7'7

|

i;:#

|

I81

'

64

58

'Ihe following recorcl of a well near Ashland is from Darton's bulletin."
Record

of well near

Material

Ashland'.
1

Thickness

(Feet)
20
22
6l

In

10
7A

o

6D

35
20

r20
140

L910, a public supply system, taking water from two deep wells, was

installed.

On the lower terrace near Pamunkey River many shallow wells 10 to
15 feet deep get water enough for family use, but are frequently fiIled by
aDarton,

N,'H,,

Op. cit. p. 179.
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surface water during rains, and are not consiilered wholly safe. A deep
well sunk for locomotive supply by the Richmoncl, Fredericksburg &
Potomac Railroad, near Doswell, elevation 55 feet, obtained, from the
Newark rocks at a depth of about 300 feet, harcl water, which rose to within
3 feet of the surface. The supplv was either insu.fiflcient or unsatisfactory,
for the well was abanclonecl by the railroacl companv and later covered in
widening the. grade.
About Wyckham, wells on the Sunderlancl plain get soft water. at
ilepths of 30 feet or less. Near Wyckham station on the scarp above the
Wicomico plain an attempt to get water by digging into the Ciresapeake
rnarls and clays was unsuccessful. llhe following section was furnishecl
by W. W. Dyson, superintendent of Hickory Hill farm.
Eecord,

of

75-f oot

well at Hickory

Hill,

Wyckham.

(Authority, W. W. Dyson.)
Thickne6s
( fi'eet )

Loam and pebbles

(

Feet

o

5

I

4

10

iron stains.

shells and

I9

l0

2S

8
6
2

o,

II
I

White sand, water-bearing

)

40

4'

53
54

'r'he water rose to the top of the marl. rt tasted strongry of iron, ancl
was so harcl that it could not be used for washing, consequenily ure well
was filled.

shallow well conditions at a nuurber of points in the coastal plain
of the county are given in the following table:

section

"tr-lt

tf ,L"t ,tllt fu
Location

Belamar
Doswell
Beaverdam
Pole Green
Ruel ..

rtion ol llanoaer County.

I
I
.i
.]
I

Pr?:"t\ | water

bed

rz-roo j Sand and rock
ts-a5
Sand
15-30 1 Sand
g0 I
Sand
B0 |
Sand

Quality of
lvater

Soft and hard
Soft
Soft
Soft
Soft
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conclusi,ons.-There is little chance in Ilanover county for
of the county
water that will rise above tide level, but in the eastern part
wells can be
dug
by
obtained
ancl softer than that
water of goocl quality
artesian

and though
had by arittirrg. The Newark rocks are uncertain water-bearers,
not be precan
yield
ancl
water can proiably be hacl from them the quality
Doswell'
as
at
dictecl; both may be good, as at Ashland, or poor,

IIENRICO COUNTY.
of the
General d'escripti,on.-Henrico County, formed in l-643 as one
rivers,
original shires of Virginia, lies between James and Chickahominy
Piedmont
in
the
of the county being in the Coastal Plain and part
puri
'Prooio.".
Richmond, the capital of Yirginia, a prosperous manufacturing
Plain
city, had a population of tzi,eZa in 1910' The area of the Coastal

portionisutoot350squaremiles'Outsidethecitylimitsareanumber
ofsuburbs,chieflyresidential,suchasBartonHeiglrts,Brookland'Gintel
of
Park, ancl Highland Springs' The population of the county' exclusive
Richmoncl, ',vas 23,431

in 1910'

Awayfromtherai]roadsandtheimrnediatevicinityofRichmondthe

River are
county contains few villages of importance' Along the James
State,
in
the
farms
single
largest
the
of
onu
several famous estates,

"nd

measuredbylandunclercultivation,isaboutl5mi'lesbelowRichmond.

AsllenricoCountyliespartlyintheCoastalPlainandpartlyinthe
PiedmontP]ateautl,etopog"aphyischaracterizeclbythegentlyundulatingremnantsofthehighl,afayetteorsrrnd.er]anclplainsontheinterof James River' the
stream areas, with precipilous scarps along the gorge
plain has an
Lafayette
The
deep'
{eet
gorge at Richmond being nea"ly 250
developed
rvell
not
are
terraces
elevation of 200 to 22i feet. The lower
helow'
valley
River
James
the
near Richmond, but can be tracecl along
a ferv
than
more
runs
or
'I'he Coastal Plain area contains few creeks
and
Gillies'
Shockoe'
as
such
miles long. Those emptying into the James
of
the
features
marked
Almond creeks, l,*ou *i sh"arp vatleys which are
to
50
lying
swampr
topography' Along Chickahominy River is a cypress
wicle'
mile
over-fob feet above tide level and in places over a
River flows at
Geotogy.-The gray granite-gneiss over which James
west
of the "fallRichmoni is exposed ui l,Ightt ele'ations in railroad cuts
about 40
line," as at Glen Allen' It dips eastward from the "fall-line"
Chesapeake
angfeet to the mile, and above it lie Potomac, Pamunkel'
beds,allofwhichorrtcropinthecitylimitsofRiclrmorrcl.ThePatuxent
formation,witharkosic,incoherentoriniluratedsandsfullofpebbles'
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cobbles, and clay balls, may be seen along Gilries and Armond
creeks. The
Parnunkey greensands and the chesapeake cliatomaceous clays are
exposecl

at the famous outcrop on the west bank of shockoe creek, just below
the
plant of the Ameriean Locomotive w'orks, where, in a bluff about 40 feet
high, dark argillaceous Pamunkey greensands of the Nanjemoy formation
grade into dark diatomaceous clayey chesapeake sand.s of the balvert
formation. Higher up the run are many outcrops of the calvert formation
full of shells. North of the city, near the state Fair grounds, dark fossiliferous chesapeake' marls and clays rest direcfly on tt u granite.
Along
James River, south of Richmond, notably at Dutch Gap, many
outcrops
of Potomac sanils and stanalstone can be seen. rn chickahominv vallev
the dark, sandy.clays of the Ohesapeake beds are exposed along ihe .r"ek,
and runs. From feather edges on the wes! the potomac, pariunkey, and
chesapeake beds thicken rapidly down the dip, and at the eastern
edge of
the county tlie Potomac may be 300 feet thick, and the pamunkev" and
Chesapeake, each 100 feet.

UNDDRGROUND WATERS.

Distribution and character.--The occurrence of water in the Eranite
has been described on pages 83-9?. 'rhe potomac beds are preva"ilingiy
coarse-texturecl, ancl contain much water that is available to wells.
The
chesapeake sandy clays are dense and the calvert formation is probabrv
a
poor water-bearer within the county ljmits. ,Ihe ioams and sands
oi it e
columbia contain large supplies of grounil water, the depth of the water
table below surface clepending on the topography. The shallow waters are
for the most part soft. r,ittle is known of the quality of the water to be
had by deep wells sunk to the potomac beds.

springs'-springs abo'nd. Most are smar

seeps

from beds of

sancr

but a few are of considerable size. one of the largest in the county, known
as the Tucker or Bonanza spring, is near rlighrand Springs on landowned
by E. s. Reed. rt is situated in a hollow near a small run that flows into
chickahominy River. The rvater rises from sands and gravel, evidentry
slope wash, and the geologic relations of the spring u". oot evident. .r.he
rvater probably comes from near the contact between the chesapeake
and
the overlying columbia sands. The florv, about pg gallons per minute, is
saicl not to vary during the year. 'l'he water is soft, clear, tasteless,
and
odorless, has becn used for drinking p*rposes by se'eral families at Highland Springs, antl has been shipped to Richnronil
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situated a few miles west of Highland springs, in the sunderlancl
scarp facing James River, is como Irithia spring, the water_o-f which is
soldifor medicinal and table use. The spring issues from sand beds at the
base of the Sunilerland formation. The water is clear and sparkling,
tasteless and odorless, ancl contains free carbon dioxide which makes it
agreeably light. The following analysis, recalculated. to express results in
,iuoau"d foi-, *us furnished fy tne proprietor of the spring I' M' Hawks'

n".:,'*Y^,:'riffi:":'##,::t"'
<
Parts Per I'000'000
34.

Total solids

slight

matter
Sifica (SiO,) .. i....
Iron (Fe)

OrEanic

.

trace

D-+

0.1
0.53
0.86

Aluminum'(Al)
Calcium (Ca)

I.I

Magnesium (Mg)

Sodium (Na) .
Potassium (K)

4.7

Bromine (Br)
Arsenic (As)
Bicarbonate radicle

trace
trace

2.I

Lithium (Li) ..
Iodine (I)

0.07
0. 39

(HCOa)

Sulnhate raclicle ( SOr)
Chl-orine ( Cl)
Free carbon dioxitle gas, 31 c. c. per liter'

7.9
0

.41

I0.

The spring is in a park with no buildings neal, anal pollution by contarninated surface tryaters is improbable. The only improvements ,at the
spring, when inspected, were a bricked pool from which the wat€I was
antl a rustic sPring house.
pumped,
dtrru" springs of more or less note in llenrico County are those of
Glen Allen;.of william Dean, on the edge of a slope
E. G. Hopkins,-at
-sunderland
plain, 2 miles northeast flom Fair. oaks; of A. A,
from the
carlough, half a mite south of EIko t of J. w. tr'rancis, 3r/,miles south of
chickahominy; of J. T. Brown, on the sims place, 3 miles south of lraurel
station; anrl a spring on the crenshaw tracl, 17/2 miles east of T,aurel.
The spring that supplies Barton Ileights is mentioned on page 190'
w,etts._wht\e the larger proportion of the dug wells in the rural parts
of Henrico County are curbecl with wood, there are many, especial]y near
Bichmond, that are bricked. Most of the bricked wel1s are coverecl ancl
have purnps. There are some tlriven wells, but outside of Richmond there
are few drilled wells.
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LOCAL SUPPLIES.

The city of Richmond owns waterworks which distribute James River
water. rn or near Richmond a number of deep wells have been sunk by
hotels and industrial concerns. These wells get water from fissures and
joints in the granite, and are of much interest because of the wide variation in yield and quality of water. They are cliscussecl in detail under the
heading t'Wells in crystalline rocksr,, on page gB.
A dug well 12 feet in diameter and 1lp feet deep at Benjamin Davis'
brickyard in the north part of the city is situated just on the edge of the
sunderland plain above Bacon Quarter Branch. rt went through
columbia cobble beds ancl loams and the chesapeake sandy clays to decomposecl granite, but struck nothing that could be identilied as potomac
material, and yields little water.
rn the Brookland district, which includes residentiar and manufacturings sections, northwest and north of the city, ancl hacl a total population
of 10,068 in 1910, water is obtained chiefly from dug wells 10 to 40 feet
deep, though there are many drilled wells and some cisterns.
within a mile of Highland springs there are over 100 dug weils, which
obtain supplies of soft water fron sancl becls, anil range in depth from z0
to 27 feet with an average of about BZ feet.
rn Glen Allen dug rvells are z0 to z5 feet deep, ancl most of them strike
granite at about 20 feet. The old Dominion Excelsior co. has two wells
8 feet square and,22 feet deep that go to the granite, and are connectetl by a
crosseut at the bottom
Barton Heights, a suburb of Richmond, wiilr a population of 1,Bgg in
1910, has a public supply from the Mitchell Spring and an adjacent dug
rvell 15 feet in cliameter and 44 feet deep, in the searp bacli of the spring.
The yield reported is about 100 gallons per minute. some characteristics
of the water, which is consiclerecl good, are sho'vrn by the following sanitary
analysis

:

t

^'-'

Total solids ..

L99s on ignition

Alkalinity
Chlorine (Cl)

Nitrates

(NOr)
(NO,)

Nitrites
Iron (tr'e)
Total

hardness

."-'

i;':.Tv,ffi

B pring'

,Mitcheu
Parts per

1,000,000

106.

42.

0.0
16.5

0.445
0.0
0.03
32.5
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supplement the supply from this well and spring, the town, in
1909, had a deep well sunk on the east side of the vallev of Bacon Quarter
Branch. This well, ?59 feet deep, yields to a pump 40 gallons a minute
of excellent water.
The drilled wells at Ba ton Heights go through Columbia and Chesapeake beds, getting water from crevices in the granite-gneiss. Most of the
drilled wells are from 50 to 150 feet deep, though a few are much deeperAt Fort Lee, dug wells 15 to 25 feet deep go through red clay into blue
marl ancl then into water-bearing sand. The cost of digging such wells
has been $6 or $?. Some of the wells seen were liable to pollution because
of insufficient protection at the top.
At Chestnut Hill and Highland Park nearly all householders have dug
r,vells 20 to 40 feet deep, averaging about 30 feet at Highland Park. The
rvater generally is soft.
At Ginter Park most houses are supplied from the deep well tlescribecl
on page 92. Dug wells are 20 to 35 feet deep. One at the Jefferson
Laundry yielded water that was too hard for launilry use. Analyses of
rvater from these wells are given in tables 4 and ?.
No account of deep wells in Henrico County rvoulcl be complete with-

'Io

out mention of the boring at Curle's Neck, the ?,000-acre farm of C. H.
Senff. This well near James River rthere the Talbot terrace plain has a
maximum elevation of about 30 feet, went through Columbia, Chesapeake,
PamunkeS and Potomac deposits, striking granite at 310 feet. According
to Mr. Bedell, superintenclent at Curle's Neck, a little sulphur-bearing water
was founcl at 725 and 250 feet, ancl drilling was continued to ?25 feet. In
the granite water was struck at various depths, better in quality but less in
volume than that above, and. at ?10 feet the well rvas temporar"ily
abandoned. After remaining idle for a year, it was tested and the most
that could be hacl was about 10 gallons per minute. As a last resort six or
seven charges of dynamite, some 45 pounds in all, were exploded at various
depths in the granite, with complete success. Mr. Bedell said that pumping
at the rate of 100 gallons per minute continuously for three weeks lowerecl
the water level but a few inches. The water, which is piped to several
houses for domestic use and is drunk by 75 to 100 persons, is soft, clear
ancl colorless, without taste or oclor.

1,92
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The clepths of dug or driven wells, character of water bed, and quality
of water at a number of places in the county are summarized below:
Detaits of d,ug wells

in Henrico

Depth of
well

Location

(X'eet )

Elko
Fair

.

l1-Ztl

.

Oaks
Glendale

ITighland

t8-22

Park

.

I{ighland Springs

School

15-60
20-25
20-40
20-50

.

.

Seven Pines

Varuna Grove

About
About

.

20
30

CountE.

Water

bed

Quality of
Water

Sand and gravel

Soft and hard

Sand

Soft

l"r:-'r"a

r""a

Sand and gravel

Rotten granite
Sand
. Sand

Soft
Fiott

Soft
Soft

Soft
Soft

conclusions.-As the Lafayette and higher columbia terraces have a
thick covering of clay loam it is probable that dug wells, even when houses
stand closely, will be satisfactory from a sanitary standpoin! provided that
wells are properly protected, and provided they are not sunk close to cesspools or privies. Drilled wells properly cased are, however, preferable.
Good water can probably be had by wells drilled to the potomac beds in
the eastern part of the county but the prospects for flows, even at an elevation of less than 10 feet above ticle level. are poor.

WIGIIT COUNTY.
General d,es*iption.-Isle of Wight County, formed in 1684 as one of
the original shires of virginia, lies south of James River and east of Blackwater River. Smithfield, with a population of 7,2y8 in 1910, is the onlv
ISLE

OF.

incorporated town.
The general slope of the surface is southeast. ft varies from flat to
gently undulating, though the columbia terrace plains are somewhat sharply
cut along the north ancl east by creeks flowing to James ancl Nansemoncl

rivers, of which Pagan creek is the most important. The creeks

in

the

western ancl southern parts of the county drain to Blackwater River, have
open valleys, ancl flow sluggishly through cypress swamps. The divide
between the James River and Blackwater River drainage runs through ihe
center of the county. Along James River and Pagan creek the clescent
'wicomico
from the
plain to tide level is generally abrup! there being bluffs
along the Jame$ 50 io 80 feet high. The slope southwestward from the
Blackwater-James d.ivicle is gentle, I\{oonlight having an elevation of 8F
feet and the Blackwater bottoms opposite tr'ranklin 30 feet.

ISI,N OF WIGHT COUNTY.
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I{oteworthy features of the topography in the northwest corner of the
county, commented on by Rogers,o are the wide, poorly drained tracts
known as pocosons.

Geotogg.-The mantle of Columbia loams ancl sands hides the older
beds except along the river antl creek valleys. The Potomac ancl Pamunkey
deposits are deeply buried, and the only outcropping Chesapeake formations are the Yorktown and St. Mary's. The santls, clays, ancl shell marls
of the former in places constitute the whole thickness of the bluffs along
James River, ancl at some localities, for instance near Fort Boykin, are beds
crowded with marine shells that here ancl there form hard rock. The thickness of the Yorktown may be 100 feet; of the St. Mary's about 250 feet'
The formations are much alike, being differentiated by fossils. The top of
the Pamunkey is from 200 to 400 feet below tide level. Nothing positir,e
is lcnown of the Upper Cretaceous beds nor of the Potomac.
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Distribution and, qualitE.-The Potomac, Pamunkey, and Chesapeake

groups contain artesian water. The coarser sands will yield supplies at
any point in the county, and along James River will give flows at elevations below 25 to 35 feet. Nothing is known of the quality of the Potomac
ancl Pamunkey waters, but there is every reason to believe that they are
potable. The artesian waters in.the chesapeake beds are soft, alkaline, and
adapted to domestic use. The shallow water varies in quality from sofi in
the Columbia sands to hard in the Chesapeake shell marls.
Springs.-There are many springs along tributaries of James ancl
Blackwater rivers, but feu' of especial importance. Most springs. flow from
Columbia sancls, and a few from the top beds of the Chesapeake'
Near St. Luke's church, built in 163? (Benn's Church post-office), is a
wayside spring of good flow, about 1"0 gallons per minute, that has been
used by wayfarers for nearly 300 years. Its clear, fresh, but harcl water
flows from shell marls in the Yorktown formation.
Welts.-Dag wells with wood-lining are most widelv used. In some
places, particularly in the northern part of the county, curbing of 24-inch
tile is being substituted" for wood. The shallower wells, as a rule, reach
Colunibia sands ancl loams; the deeper wells penetrate Chesapeake sancl or
marl. There are some driven wells scattered in the county, ancl there are
many drilled wells along James River, Everets Creek, and Blackwater River.
oRogers,

\V. 8., Geology of the Virginias,

1885.
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The drilled wells are nearly ail of small cliameter, 77/2 or 2 inches. Depths
range from 40 to over 300 feet. Some have but Z0 feet or so of casing;
others, and especially those drilled recently, are cased to the bottom.
LOCAI, SUPPLIES.

Flowing wells along James Riuer.-The town of Smithfield is supplied
with water from a creek 3 miles to the west. In the town are a few dug wells
which get harcl water, ancl a considerable number of cisterns. A drilled
well 300 feet deep found a fine flow of soft alkaline water in the basal
Chesapeake (Calvert) beds that are tapped by some wells a few miles.
farther up the river.
Along James River, above Smithfield, are several flowing wells about
300 feet deep. A part of the flow from one of the wells at a hotel near
Day's Point is bottled and sold by the owner as a table and medicinal water.
rt belongs to the sodic alkaline bicarbonated class, and. like waters of this
class in the tidewater country, contains little lime in proportion to the
total soiids in solution. As a table water it is light and pleasant. The
mineral content is shown by the following analysis:
Anolysi,s of Day's Poi,nt Artesian L'ithia water'.
(Froehling and Robertson, analysts.)
Parts per 1'000'000

.rotar sorids

.....
sirica (sio,) . . .. : : . : . : : .. . : : . : :. : : : : : : : :. : : : . : .'.'.''.'.'.'.'. ^lt
Iron (Fe)
0.19
Aluminum (Al) ..
0.53
Manganese
.009
Calcium (Ca)
2.6
Magnesium (Mg)
t.l
Sodium (Na) .
....... 169.
Potassium (K)
6.2
Manganese (Mn) .
0.008
(I)
Iodine
0.004
Lithium (Li) ..
0.008
Bromine (Br)
Arsenic (As)

0.36

(CO")'....:....................
Carbonate
"uai"t"(SO.)
Sulphate radicle
Phosphate radicle

(PO,)

.......

Chlorine (Cl)
Carbon dioxide (COe) combined .....
X'ree carbon

dioxide (COr) 2.6 cu. in. per liter.

A well near by, owrred by
ing succession of beds:

.......

J. P.

trace
204.

ll.

0.85

.......

25.
165.

Tower, is said to penetrate the follow.

ISL}i OF ]\-IGI{T
Ilecord, of

lvJ

COUNTY.

uell of ,I . P.7'0wer,3 miles

easl,

of Shoal Batt.

Irateriar

/r?::i
i'i'l:;1". I| \'--'/

s"t
sancly clav ..
Yellowsanclyclav..
Yellow

l

..
.........1 ]I
..
Blue shell marl . .
. ..... I
Reddish or "liver-colored" mud.
Bluemarlwith sandybeds, rocks at base............... . I
Blacksand
Bock.
Blue marl, water .
\7-rr----r--rr -^-r
Yellowshelimarl

ryrl

l0r/z I
l0Vz
I

18
140
4
106
4
3
16
la

|
|
I
|

tU
12

an
30
170
1.74

280

1284
1287

I

303

These wells are on a bluff 30 feet above James River, hence they yield
sntall flows.
The flowing wells near Everets tap local sands high in the St. Mary's
formation. The flows are weak, but the water is of good quality-a little
hariler and less alkaline than that from the deeper Chesapeake (Calvert)
beds along James River. The wells were inexpensive, costing only 10 cents
per foot for the driller's time, the owner providing the necessary extra

labor and the pipe.
Flowi,n,g wells along Blackwater Riaer.-On the west side of the county,
in the bottom lands along Blackwater River, flowing wells have been drilled
from north of Zwi to the south end of the county below Tranklin. The
wells tap sands lying in the Chesapeake group (St. Mary's formation)
about 150 feet below tide level. Most of these wells are of small d.iameter
(2 inches), and are useal for household supply or for watering stock. There
are several near Zw| At the plant of the Shaw Lumber Co., at Ivor,
elevation 60 feet, a 6-inch well supplies water for a number of houses; because of the elevation the water does not rise to the surface and a pump
is used. For details of other wells, see table 5.
Conditions at some of the villages depending chiefly on dug wells are
noted in the following summary, compiled from reports of various persons:
Details of d,ug wells in Isle of Wight County.
Depth of
wells

Location

Benn's Church
Bobs ..

Carrsville

Chuckatuck
McClelland

(Feet)

t2-20

.. . ... . .. . ..

12-40
;

r5-24

l8-20
10-30

lYater

bed

Quality of
watsr

'Sand
Soft and hard
Sand and marl
Soft and hard
' Soft
Sand and clay
Hard.
Marl and blue clay
Soft and hard
Sancl and marl
Soft
Santl

Moonlight

Iz-LE

Raynor
Wells Corner

12-1 6

Sand

l2-18

Clay and sand.

Soft, irony

10-15

Sand

Soft

Windsor

Whitelv

Fair

I0-100

Soft
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Conclusions.-While more care than formerJy is now being taken in tlre
location and. protection of dug wells, there are many that are liable to pollution. Ariesian water of safisfactory quality can be had anywhere in the
county at a maximum depth of 300 feet below tide, but to drill with the expectation of getting flows at points higher than 35 feet above sea level will
probably prove a waste of effort, except near James River, where carefully
cased wells may fincl water that will rise 40 feet above sea level. Potable
water can be {ouncl at greater depths, and the Potoma,c group in particular
contains vast supplies. These is nothing to indicate that the Potomac water
will not be poiable at 1,500 feet below surface, though in the northeast
corner of the county these very deep waters are liable to be more mineralizecl
than those obtained from the Chesaneake beds.
JAMES

CriY COUUry,

,

of the original eight
colony of Virginia, lies north of James River and Chickahominy River, ancl south of York River. Historically, the county is noteworthy for containing Jamestown, the site of the first permanent settlement
of English-speaking people on the American continent, and Williamsburg,
the first incorporatecl city in Virginia. At Williamsburg is W-illiam and
Mary Coilege, the original charter of rvhich antedates that of Harvarcl
College, making it the oldest chartered institution of learning in the United
General d,esuipti,on.-Jarnes City County, one

shires

of the

States..

Situated between York and James rivers, the county has characteristic
topography of the western shore type; the Sunderlancl terrace forms the
divide but has been dissected by streams flowing to the rivers on either side.
The principal streams are Diascond Creek, a tributary of Chickahominy
River; 'Ware and Taskinash creeks, whieh empty into York Riverl and
Warwicl< River, a tributary o{ York River, which separates the county
from W-arwick County on the northeast. The greatest elevation of the
Sunderland plain is in the northern part of the county between Ware anil
Diascond creeks, where it is about 130 feet high. Along York River there
are only small patches of the Wicomico terrace, but along James Ril'er,
and particularly along Chickahominy River, there are some wide stretches
of it having an altitude of from 50 to 80 feet. The lowest plain is better
representetl along James River than along York River, anil is especially
conspicuous in the vicinity of Jamestown f.qland.
Geology.-The Potomac and Famunkey beds lie below tide level. The
top of the Potomac or Upper Cretaceous is 320 feet belorv tide level at the

JAMES CITY COUNTY.

19?

of

the county, and 580 feet at the east end. The top o{ the
level. Of the Chesapeake formations
only the Yorktown and St. Mary's outcrop. Their characteristic clark
greenish or bluish sancls ancl sand.y clays and includerl beds of shell marl,
weathered to reddis\ bufi and yelloS'ish tints, are seen at marl pits. The
total thickness of the St. Mary's exceeds 200 feet, but is not exposecl above
tide water within the limits of the county.
west enal

Pamunkey is 180 to 380 feet below sea

UNDERGROUND WATERS,

Distribution and, quality.-Ground water, found in the Colurnbia and
is mostly soft, but in places marl beds yield hard,
irony water. The water from the Pamunkey and Chesapeake beds has ail
the characteristics of that from corresponding horizons in adjoining
counties. It is beautifully clear and slightly alkaline, but at some places
is sulphur-bearing. Though plenty of potable water can undoubtedly be
obtained from the Potomac beds little is known of their possibilities.
Bpri,ngs.-'Ihere are a great many springs in the county, but none of
commercial importance. 'Ihey are usecl to some extent for household
suppln but mostly for watering stock. 'Ihe waters resemble those obtained
from shaliow wells in being clear and soft when flor,ving from Columbia
sands, and hard or even iron-bearing when issuing from Chesapeake marl
beds. Springs of perennial flow are numerous, but flows of more than
10 gallons to the minute are few.
tr{ells.-Dug wells are the chief source of domestic supply. Some
drilled wells have been sunk near \Yilliamsburg and along the river, but
the number is not large. 'Ihe prices for sinking these have varied according to the diameter, etc. A number of 3-inch wells near Jamestown cost
about $1 per foot, complete.
Chesapeake formations,

LOCAL SUPPLIES.

W-illiamsburg, with a populaiion of 2,044, had no public water supply
system in 1906; the inhabitants relied chiefly on dug wells, though there
were some cisterns in the town. The deeper dug wells get hard and irony
water from the Chesapeake marls. As the town was without sewers, and
the location ancl surroundings of some wells made their pollution easy, ancl

as water frorn these wells may travel through the marls a considerable
distance without undergoing purification, the quality of the water from the
clug wells in the central part of the town was not above suspicion.
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The deep wells at William and Mary College, the Eastern State Hospital

for the Insane, the ice plant, ancl the knitting miII, particulars of which
are given in table 5, tap coarse greenish sands full of shell fragments
near the base of the Chesapeake. The water rises about 35 feet above mean
high tide in James River, ancl as the. surface elevation is 60 to 80 feet,
pumping is necessary. At IVilliam ancl Mary College, the knitting mill,
and the ice plant, deep well pumps are usecl I at the Eastern State Hospital
an air-Iift. Two wells supply the hospital l one is 8 inches in diameter;
the other, ownetl by the Marshall estate, is 6 inches. The supply from the
first is about 50 gallons per minute and from the second 100 gallons per

minute. Thirty-five horse power is required to drive a d.uplex air compresser (air cyiinders L8la by llt/a by 12 inches), which furnishes air
under a pressure of ?5 pounds per square inch to both wells. The water
runs to a reservoir, whence it is forced by a steam pump to an elevated
tank. Both wells still throw considerable sancl containing fragments of
IVliocene shells up to several inches in diameter, though the wells have been
pumped steadily for over 10 years. The water is used by about 1,000
'W.
persons. An analysis made by Dr.
H. Taylor, State chemist, is given
in recalculated form in table 8. An increased supply for the asylum, if
neetlecl, can be obtained

without great difEculty by deepening the present

wells, or by sinking new wells 200 feet or so cleeper
The well at lVilliam and Mary College has a deep well pump, geared to
a 4-horse power gasoline engine. The 5'ield is about 50 gallons of water
per minute. The water is forced to a 30r000-gallon tank on a steel torver
75 feet high. About 200 people used this water in 1906.

The general similarity of the water from the trflilliamsburg wells is
shown by the analyses in table 8. Except for a tendency to foam it works
well in a boiler, neither forming scale nor corroding. In the open air it
corrodes iron, ancl tan]<s on steel towers need to be kept tight to prevent
damage to the towers.
Of the wells on York River, one of the most notable is that of W. H.
Davis, 235 feet cleep, on Taskinash Creek, 2 miles north of Croaker. The
water has been sold in small amounts for medicinal and table nurposes.
An analysis, recaleulated from one furnished by the owner, ls giuen in
table 8.

A flowing well on Chishoim

Creek,

8 miles southwest of

ownecl by the Powhatan tr'ish and Gun CIub, gets water

peake berl

I-rightfoot,

from a micl-Chesa-

at 148 feet.

The flows from recent rvells near Jamestown Island deserve particular
notice because of their volume and hearl. The rvells (see table 8) get
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water between 210 and 300 feet below mean high tide in greensands that
in places contain pebbles over a half inch in diameter. One of these wells,
that of W. H. Ayers, is but 3 inches in diameter yet flows 85 gallons per
minute at an elevation of about 15 feet above high tide; the head is 43
feet. This well, at the time it was completed, had perhaps the best flow

of any in 'Iidewater Virginia having the same cliameter. The greensand of the water bed contained pebbles of quartz and silicified limestone
nearly L inch in diameter. Frank Carman, the driller, procurecl from a
nearby well belonging to Chas. Babcock a series of samples, from which antl
his notes the following log has been compiled:
Eecoril of well of Chartes Babcock, 1 mile north of Jamestotun.
(Authority, Frank Carman, driller.)
.
(

Soil and red clay (no sample)
Reddish sand (no sample); water at 15 feet.
White sand and srnall gravel; wate-r at 45 feet.
Dark bluish clay (dark greenish, slightly sandy, micaceous
clay, with shell fragments) . . . .
Grayish sand ..
Shell marl, hard layer of shell rock, drill drops in going through
Grayish sand ..
Light-colored mud, soft at top, tough at bottom.
Very hard gray sand, light stream of water at about 170
feet, would not rise to surface (sample at I73 feet contained
glauconite).

Coarse gray sand ..

'green

to black
coarse black sand (quarir';;;;' f;ii;f' d;;k
glauconite; sharks tooth at 193 feet; light stream of rvater
at 190 feet, rose to I0 feet of surface)
Blue mud (dark sandy clay, slightly glauconitic)
Blue marl, at wells nearby a stiff red clay which choked pipe
Black sand (coarse quartz sand full of dark glauconite) r'uns
badly and clogs drill pipe, water at 260 feet.
Shell betl in sand
Sand and shells .
Sand rock
Sand,

with

coarse gravel; water-bearing

Depth

'I'hicl<ness

Material

Itleet

)

6

(

Feet )
(i

l0

l6

39

54

45

99

t0

I09

30

139

l0

I49
t62
I78r/z

I61/z
zYz

18I

40
25

25L

226
254

26

280

5

285

4

289
310
320

2I

l0

Other fine artesian weils in the immediate vicinity are owned b1, J. IL
Frankiin aud S. W. Grimes. On Jarnestown Islancl, in the rear of the
ruins of the old church, a well 6 inches in diameter was sunk in 1905 for
the Society for the Freservation of Virginia Antiquities, tliat owns the
ground on which stancls the ruins of the church and of Lrortl Ware's residence. The well flows about 40 gailons per minute at an elevation of 8
feet above high tide. 'lhe greensand u,ater'bed contains large pebbles.
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'I'he water from all the wells near Jamestown fsland resembles that
from the wells at W-illiamsburg. A field assay of a sample from the well
of W. F. Ayers is given in table 8.
'Ihe villages in the county, except Bacon, Jamestown, and Iola, stancl on
high ground near the line of Chesapeake & Ohio Railr,vay, and get water
from dug wells. In places, as near lola, a spring yields hard water, while
a well nearby gives soft water. Such an occurrence of soft water below
hard is to be explained by inequalities in the contact between the Chesapeake and the overlying beds. The spring flows from a marl bed in the
Chesapeake, while the weII on the terrace below does not reach the Chesa,
peake. The well showed the following section:
Record,

of well at

lolq,.

Material
Yellow loam and

clay

l'Ihickness
1 D*epth
(tr'eet )
(Feet)

....

i

White sand
xgJrg*
Sand; pebbles, and cobbles; water..........-...

.,,:'u ::......

i

,0
i ,0
2\,2
227/z

?r"
5
]

?5,
gO

The depths of wells, character of water -bed, and quatity of water at
several post villages are shown in the following table:

,rr*t tt tt-t
Location

^,

-*t
Deoth

I tnt.tt

waf,er

bed

Sand

Sand and clay

Sand and marl
Sand and marl
Sand.

and Eravel

Quality of
water

Soft and hard
Soft and hard

Soft and hard
Soft

Conclusions.-Good artesian water can be had nearly everywhere in
James City County but flows can not be expected at elevations greater than
30 feet above tide level. The entire practicability of supplying Williamsburg with soft water free from bacteria is shown by the deep wells already
drilled. Larger flows than those now obtained, can be had by going to
sands 200 feet deeper'

rNG ar[D guEDN c'uNTy.
General description.-IGng and Queen County, formecl frorn New lient
in 1691, Iies north of York and Mattaponi rivers. W-alkerton, the largest
village, has a population of about 250.
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Most of the southern part of the county lies between Mattaponi and
Pianketank rivers, but much the larger portion of this part and a1I the
northern part drains to the Mattaponi River, Forge Mill Swamp, and
Chesetank Creek being the most important tributaries of the Mattaponi rising within the county. Pianketank River, which rises in Dragon Swamp,
is peculiar in having no important tributaries throughout its course. The
general relief of the county is like that of much of Tidewater virginia.
The divide between Pianketank and Mattaponi rivers is formed by the unduIaiing sunderland plain, which is deeply trenched by tributaries of the
latter stream. Irower terraces are founcl along the rivers. The maximum
eleyations of the Sunclerland range between 180 feet at the northwest end of
the county, and 100 feet near the southeast end.
Geology.-The greensands of the Nanjemoy formation (Pamunkey)
and the sands of the calvert and choptank formations (chesapeake) are
exposeil along Mattaponi River. The Pamunkey greensands and shel]s
show above low tide level from Beverly Creek to above W'alkerton'
The Potomac beils are deeply buried. of the surficial formation of the
coastal Plain, the Irafayette does not reach as far east as the western end
of the county, but all the columbian formations are present, their clayey
and sandy loams forming much the greater proportion of the soils. These
formations, the sunderlancl especially, are more pebbly towarcl the western
end of the county.
I'NDERGROUND WATERS,

Di,stribution and, quatity.-The existence of water-bearing sands in the
Chesapeake, Pamunkey, ancl Potomac formations has been proved by
artesian wells along Mattaponi River. Most of the wells, at wall<erton
anil below, get water from Pamunkey greensands, or possibly sands of
Matawan age, though in the lack of fossil evidence it is not possible to say
that upper cretaceous beds extend. as far west as Iling and Queen Courthouse. None of the sands tapped gives flor,vs at over 40 feet above sea level.
All the artesian waters are so{t and ail<aline from bicarbonate of soda.
The iron and lime content are generally low; the proportion of common
salt present rs remarkably low under the western part of the county, but
increases a little toward the east. Most of the flows are not noticeably
sulphur-bearing.
The shallow waters vary; most of those in the Sunderland and Wicomico
formations are soft. Shallow water in Chesapeake beds is liable to be hard.
Springs.-springs are numerous, as stream valleys and gullies cut

through the sunderland and later columbia formations anil expose the
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less permeable bedsi of the chesapeake. Many
size, but none is of commercial importance.

of these springs are of fair

wells.-Dug wells ranging in deptli from 10 to 40 feet are the principal
of domestic water supply. Driven wells are comparatively few.
Along Mattaponi River is a considerable number of drilred welrs, 120 to
sources

300 feet deep.
LOCAL SUPPL]ES.

At' walkerton dug wells were for many years the sole source of
domestic supply. Now there are only three or four dug wels, which are
mostly at barns. They get water at depths of 18 to p5 feet in ihe teuace
above Mattaponi River. trvater for drinking and householil purposes, also
for a pickle house, is obtained from artesian wells of which over 20 have
been put down. All but one or two get water from Pamunkey sands which
lie 200 feet or more below tide level. The deepest well, that of John A.
Mitchell, was boreal for coal which was supposetl to underlie the village.
rt went down 3?2 feet but founcl no coal ancl no flow below a free one at
about 250 feet. The shallowest well, that at the steamboat wharf, is said
to be but 180 feet cleep, yet it flows a good strearn. one well ownecr by the
I\fattaponi Pick]e co. gets its flow from the Potomac at a depth variously
staJed as 330 and 350 feet, but found several flows above the one developed.
.walkerton
No recorcls of the
wells were kept, but all the beds went
ttrock"
through
and found water in blacl< or gray sand below. One well
drilled in 1906 flowed a little sand for a few months after it was completed' This sand which came up through 6 3/n-inch pipe extending to the
bottom of the well, 235 feet, consisted of medium fine qrtafi,z grains .lvith
black and dark green granules of glauconite.
The later wells at walkerton have casing to the first rock struck or have
pipe to the bottom, but the earlier wells were cased only about p0 feet.
Many of these wells undoubtedly leak below the casing, have become
clogged by sand, ancl have had their yields reduced by wells at lower elevations, tapping the same bed. some wells on the terrace, B0 feet above
the river, flow very weakly at high tide and at low tide bareiy drip, though
when first completed they flowed strongly. 'rhe original head of the creeper
W'alkerton wells was probably 35 to 40 feet above mean high water.

All the wells yield alkaline water, which at most wells has a faint
sulphur odor. The field assay in table 9 shows the softness, the low
chlorine content, and the decided alkalinity, characteristics of the flows.
This water can be used in a horizontal boiler, but foams badly in a vertical
boiler.

Above Walkerton on Mattaponi River is a fine well, clrilled at the
in front of the residence of A. B. Gwathmev. It is but

bottom of a bluff
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1g0 feet deep, but flowed at an elevation of 8 feet, fuily 35 gallons per
minute. The head is 35 feet, so that while ihe water wiII not rise to the
level of the ground on which the house stancls, 40 feet above the river, it
can easily be raised by a ram. The water bed is described as black and
gruuo ,uod below a rock. samples showed the rock to be a meilium-coarse,

indurated sancl, containing much dark glauconite and many shell fragments; it might be termed" a glauconitic sanilstone. At a 275-foot well,
to
ownecl of John N. Ryland, half a mile from the river, the water rises
pumped'
L? feet frorIl surface or about 40 feet above tide, and has to be
Below walkerton, near the mouth of Mantapike creek, a 150-foot well,
erowned by the Mantapike Canning Co., flows 20 gallons per minute of
was
cellent water from basal Chesapeake beds. The actual cost of sinking
about $35.

and Queen Courthouse a deep well, owned by the county, for'merly flowed, but in 1906 was pumpecl, the water rising about to the sur-

At King

face. It threw much fine sand rrhich containecl grains o{

glauconite.

Along Mattaponi River below the oourthouse ancl along York River are
maoy floi"iog *.11*. At Chain Ferry are two about 168 feet deep. The florv
comes from the same Chesapeake beds that supply most of the many wells
at west Point, and the waters are of essentially the same quality, soft,
alkaline, and slightly sulphuretted' (See field assay in table 8')
Near the east entl of the county a well near Gressitt, belonging to w. F.
Anderson, is cased to rock, and after being in use 11 years flowecl B gallons
pe, mirrot. at 11 feet above tide. It taps the same beds as the wells at
bnuitr tr'erry, and the water is of the same general quality'
A number of villages report the clata shown jn the following table:
Datail,s of d,ug wells i'n

Location

King and Queen County'

of
or
Quality
*'iut",
a-- L-f,
bed t|I orratity
Water
,rell ]l-.I
(Feet) I
.l 10-50 lClay, sand and gravel', Pll
I
I

th.
Deptlr.

of

l

Biscoe

.

Carlton's Store

cologne
.......

zo-ao I
....:.. '
.......1I

Qu"tl

I

g"{}

l^",sott
antl marl lSott-to trard
" .san-d
zo-+O II Sand
... '....1 lq-qq
Cumnor
I Hard
Dragonviile
II 19-19
and hard
sand lsort
CIav and sand
ctuv
I Soft and
is-so
15-50
..
.
6ffi?":'...'..::.::::....:..:....1
Edni
I
hara
. ....:.. 'l io-+o I Graiel -and sand stightly
Elsom
-Hard
Irro'1
........I t0-t0
Favor.
I

|
|
. | 30-50 I
Indian Neck .;.....
Q""4
to soft
Sand
ii-10
Little Plymouth ............::l
.. .. '.......1 20-30 || ^Sand. and marl liTarrl
Plainview
IGravel lsoftto"}ard
.....:.....1 ii-i+ |
shackelford
sand
:......1 !1-25shanghai
|
.
-.
T{ard
22-45 | Marlandsand II i:ll
si*.?*ilu.:................1
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At Edna the deeper wells go through soil, yellow clay, and thin beds
of white and yellow sand to about Bb feet, finding water in white sand and
small gravel below iron crusts.
At Favor the average section of B5-foot welrs shows red and vellow loam.
black t'fullers earth," "rock," and sherl marl; while at plainvierv wells
go through loam, clay white sancl, and fullers earth, below which is shell

marl.

conclusions.-Artesian water of good quality can be had under flre

whole of King and Queen County, but flows can not be expected at elevations of over 30 feet above tid.e. rn places where the interlerence of wells
has resulted in diminished yield, more water under hiqher heads can be had
by going deeper. Places on high ground can avair themselves of the soft,
germ-free artesian rvaters by pumps, but at elevations above 50 feet.the rvells
should be of sufficient diameter to permit the use of pump barrels inside the

casing'

KrNG cEoRGE cou*Ty.
General d,escription,.-King George county, formed from Richmond
county inL720, occupies the west end of the Northern Neck, the peninsula
between Potomac and Rappahannoclc rivers. 'rhe county contains no large
towns and no large villages. some of the farms are owned by men of
wealth who are remodeling the old mansions and instaliing water supply
plants drawing on artesian flows.
Lying near the western edge of the coastal piain, and having tidal
rivers on two sides, King George county has greater reiief than most
counties of ridewater \rirginia. As a rule the divide between the rivers
is rather narrow, and is much dissected; it comprises portions of the
Lafayette and sunclerland plains. The Lafayette plain has an elevation of
220 f.eet near Boscobel farm. King George courthouse stancls on the sunderland plain at an elevation of 180 feet.
Geology.-Potomac, Pamunkey, and chesapeake deposits underlie King
George County; the first are not exposecl, but the pamunkey clays and
greensands are exposed along Potonrac River from ilre county line to
Mathias Point, and along Rappahannock River from 10 miles below
Fredericksburg to 4 miles below Port Royal. At the western side of the
county the Pamunkey beds rise 125 feet above tide level; at the easrern
side their surface is just below tide level. Their total thickness is 200 to
250 feet,, and the Potomac-Pamunkey contact dips east rz to pb feet to the
mile, its deptir below tide varying from 50 to ZZ0 feet.
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The calvert formation of the chesapeake contains much diatomaceous
material, especially in the southeast corner of the county near lVilmont
Lrancling on the Rappahannock, where dry fragments of the light-colored
cliatomaceous clays float when they fall into the river from the conspicuous'
btufrs.

The Chesapeake sands, clays, ancl marls are mantled by the buff and
yellow Lafayette and columbia loams with beds of santl, gravel, and cobbles.
Boulders 5 feet or more IonA are founcl in the lower terraces'
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Distribution and, quali,ty.-The waters in the columbia sands varf in
quality from clear and soft to irony and hard. Although the Potomac
sands underlie the whole county, and undoubted.Iy contain.much water, fe'rv
wells have been sunk to them. The basal sands of the Aquia formation of

the Pamunkey contain supplies of soft water. The chesapeake, as it lies
above sea level, contains no sanals that yield flows. The shallow chesapeake
waters are generally hard.

springs.-Because of the dissection of the surface the county contains
domestic supply.
-urry *pr1ogs, mostly of small size. A few are used. for
motte o? commercial importance has been reported.

wens.-Dug wells with wood lining are the main soulce of domestic
supply. Because of imperfect drainage, wells located on the lower anil
flatter terraces are particularly liable to contamination by surface water,
ancl some of the backyard :wells with decayecl lining, through rrhich all
manner of fiith drips at every rain, are a continual invitation to visitations
of typhoid fever. I)riven wells are much preferable from a sanitary standpoinf and the deep flowing wells are inexpensive in comparison with the
security they'give.
LOCAL SUPPI,IDS.

Rappahannock Ri,uer.-Two miles east of sealston is a 250-foot flowing
well drawing on Potomac becls, owned by John curtis. It is on a terrace at
an elevation of about 35 feet above tide, and flows two-thir:ds of a gallon per

minute. It is noteworthy for showing variations of flow, due to fluctuations of atmospheric pressure, as stated on page 38. The water, usecl for
clrinking, is not so soft as the Pamunkey flows, but is of excellent quality.
No record was kept of the formations penetrated; the well was driven to
241 feet and drilled below. The flow is from "quicksancl'"
At or near Port Conway are several flowing wells drawing on the sands
at the base of the Pamunkey or on Potomac santls. one supplies water for
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a canning factory; another at the residence of R. v. rrunter is harnessecl
to a small ram that supplies the house; and a third at oakenbrow farm;
owned by Dr. J. H. Low, flows only about 2 gallons per minute at the level
of the terrace on which it stands, but by a gasoline engine and pump 200
gallons per minute can be forced to a tank at the residence, on a bold heaclland of the Sunderland terrace, 100 feet above the well.
The character o{ the material penetrated at port Conway is indicated
by the following generalized. section:
Record, of well of

R. V. Turner, Port Conway.

(Authority, O. D. Hale, driller.I
Material
Sand and

gravel..

Light and dark clay
Sand; water-beari

and

lead-colored)................

Thickness
(

Feet

)

De
( Iteet

12

t2

212

224

8

)

or0

The flows of the Port conway wells are clear and soft. .rhe water has
a slight odor of "sulphur" when fresh from the well. (For field assays see
table 8.)
The exact depths of the wells at'W.ilmont Landing could not be ascertained, but they probably tap the sands near the base of the Pamunkey
about 275 feet below sea level.
On the witle terrace along Rappahannock River, near Sealston, is a
considerable number of driven wells. From one the followinE recorcl r,vas
reportetl:
Racord,

of well of Franlc Taylor, p miles south of Bealston.
Material

Red loam

Red clay ...
X'ine red sand

tr'ine gravel
Gravel and small rock
Boulders and cobbles

Marl, black

sand

3

6
I

l2
l6

2
3

18
2T

6

This section is said to be characteristic of driven weils in the vicinity.
Poton'tac Riaer.-several flowing wells have been driiled arong potomac
River from chatterton east. The waters are from near the base of the Aquia
formation of the Pamunkey, or from the Potomac.
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A well on }lathias Point is reporteal to have shown the foliowing section:
Record,

of well of C. I{. Pemberton, Mathias Point.
I

Ilaterial

.....r....
I
sancl . .
Gravel
D^.r- ancl
.nd cla.v
alsrz ..
.... .......1
Rock
..:'..:.....
Blueclay
Sandstone and clay; stone at 227 feeL, water at 236 feel. . .. .
Sandy

'I'hickness

i (Iteet)

clay

Blaclishelimarl ..
with shells
Red clay
"and

1

Depth

(lteet)

I

30

:]0
35

65

t2l
r4l
l7l

19
20
30
3o

201

?9
35

236

This well has only 16 feet of casing, but a l-inch pipe rlrns to the
bottom. The water, soft and clear, is uscd fot householcl purposes. A
field assay of a sample is given in table 9.
Near Pluck, Dido, and Vivian are several flowing wells that r'vere drilled
at oyster and fish-packing houses. The reported depths. range from 1?5
to 300 feet, but most of the r'vells probably iiraw on the Aquia sands. A
flowing well near Pluck is but 50 feet deep, and itd irony rvater evidently
comes from a bed high up in the Nanjemoy.
At King George Courthouse are 7 or 8 dug welis, 40 to 50 feet deep,
that get water from yellowish sands at the base of the Sunderland formation, or at the top of the chesapeake beds. The quality is fair. conditions
at some of the settlements dependent on dug wells are shown belor'v:
Detaits of some d,ug wells i'n
Location

Edgehill .....:.
Elampsteacl

Passapatanzy

Rollin:s Fork .

Shiloh

.

.

Depth
(Feet

)

25-60
60-100

King

George, County-

Water

bed

Sand

anrl sand

I8-90

ay, sand. and

40-65
30-50

Santl and marl

Gravel

Quality of
\'!'ater

Soft

in
I{ard in
Good

deep wells
deep wells

Soft
Soft

Near Hampstead dug wells penetrate 25 feet of loam ancl clay, 15 feet
of gravel ancl sancl, and find water on the top of the chesapeake marl.
Ilere and at a number of other points in the county digging into the dark
bluislr, sandy clay or "matl" of the Chesapeake obtains a scanty supply of
water of poor quality for domestic use.
Conclusions.-Good artesian water, soft but alkaline, that will rise
20 to 30 feet above Bea leyel can be hail at nearly all places in the county.
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KING WILTIAM COUNTY.
Genaral d,esuiptiott^-Ifing William County lies between Maitaponi
and Pamunkey rivers, extending some 30 miles northeast of the point where

River. At the junction of Pamunkey and Matta*
poni rivers is the city of West Point, with a population of I,Zg? in 1910.
'I'he county is rather sparsely inhabiied anil contains few large villages,
some of the larger being Irester Manor, Cohoke, King William, and Aylett.
Topography.-The topography is diversified. The northwestern portion
of the county approaches the western edge of the Coastal Plain, and the
Lafayette terrace extends into it, but most of the surface is formecl by the
Sunderland terrace, which is deepl), cut by stream valleys. Along both
Pamunkey and Mattaponi rivers are expanses of the Wicomjco ancl lower
terraces, especially the Wicomico, which contain much good farming land.
'fhe elevation of the Lafa;'ette terrace is about 200 feet, whjle that of the
Sunclerland is L80 feet in the northwestern part of the county, and 110 feet
in the southeastern part. The Wicomico terrace varies in eler,ation from
50 to 90 feet, ancl the other lies below 60 feet.
Ge ology.-Potomac, Pamunkey, ancl Chesapeake beds unclerlie ihe
county, but the Potomac beils are not exposecl. The top of the Potomac
may be 200 feet below tide level on the northwestern boundary of the
county, and 400 feet below at'West Point.
they unite to form Yorl<

lfhe greensands of the Aquia and Nanjemoy formations of ihe
Pamunkey group outcrop along the Pamunkey River from the west end of
the county fo Piping Tree Ferry, where they disappear belorv the tide level.
Above the Pamunkey are Chesapeake sancls ancl clays more or less covered
by Lafayette or Columbia gravels, sands, and loams. The base of the
is 20 feet above tide level on the Pamunkey near f-Ianover
Courthouse, and 180 feet below at West Point. The base of the Pamunkey
group is 150 to 350 feet beio'w'. In the Wicomico and Talbot formations of
Chesapeake

the Columbia, particulariy along Pamunkey River, are many large subangular boulders.
ITNI)]'IIGROUND 1\TAT]'ItS.

Distribution and qual.itE.*Grouncl water that supplies springs ancl
shallow wells is found in the Pamunkey in the rvestern part of the county,
in the Chesapeake in the eastern, and in the Lafayette and Columbia terrace
materials. rts quality generally is excellent. Artesian waters underlie the
whole county. The Chesapeake and Pamunkey groups furnish fine flows
in the eastern part of the county. At the western end of the county, where
the Chesapeake lies above tide level, water that rvill rise above tide level
can be had from the Potomac, but few wells har,e been drilled to it.
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lfhe Pamunliey and basal chesapeake waters differ but little,

being
delightfully soft,.ancl more or less alkaline from the presence of bjcarbonate

of soda; some are slightly sulphur-bearing.
Springs.-There are many springs in King William County, but ferv
that are of especial note anal none of commercial importance.
Wetts.-Dng wells are the main source of supply over most of the
colntv; but, except Souihampton count,'v, there is no countY in Tidewater
virginia having more drilled wells, as a large number have been sunk in
ihe city of west Point. The drilled wells are nearly all of small cliameter
and the great majority draw on calvert beds. The flows of properly drilled
and casecl wells are generally free, but the waters do not rise more than
about 35 feet above tide level, hence there are not many wells on the 30 to
50 foof terrace along Pamunkey River above Elsing Green.
LOCAI, SUPPLIES.

Aylctt, on Mattaponi River, noted in colonial times for its export shipments of corn, has only three dug wells, which are from 20 to 65
feet deep; two sunk over 60 feet obtained scanty supplies of hard water.
Several families use the water from a spring just belo'rv the terrace on
which the village stancls.
Tn o artesian wells on the terrace, 25 feet above the river, get clear, soft
u,ater in basal Pamunkey beds at 160 feet below mean high tide. One of
these wells, owneal by J. C. X'ox, was put down at a total cost of but $40'
The small flow, one-third of a gallon per minute, is due to the elevation,
and possibly also to there being only 20 feet of Z-inch casing in the well, but
the flow suffices for domestic purposes ancl for 20 head of stock, the overflow from a tank at the well being piped to the barn. This well is said to
have gone through 20 feet o{ columbia loam antl sand, some 60 feet of
"fullers earth" or flne dark c1ay, and then through beds of shell marl and
rock, five or six "rocks" in all, before frnding water in a gray sand. No
flows were found above the one useal, anal the head of this is about 35 feet
above mean high tide in the Mattaponi. A complete analysis of a sample
of water from this well appears in table 8.
The other well, ownecl by Dr. J. B. Moore, also has only 20 feet of casing, but a s/u-ineh pipe goes to the bottom of the water--bearing sand at
190 feet.
'West

Point is situated on low land, mostly not over 15 feet high. Along
were formerly open marshes. Owing to the low elevation, a water
rivers
the
near
the surface, and a sand.y soil, the dug wells or ilriven pumps
table
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which rvere once tlie chief source of supply, were particularly liable to poilution, ancl the city once hail a reputation for malaria and typhoid fever.
Since the introduction of artesian water there has been a great improvement in public heaith, and local physicians claim that cases of typhoid
fever originating in the city are practically unknorvn. 'Ihe total number
of drilled wells may be 300. ilhey range in depths from 110 to 860 feet.
but ali draw on one or more of three rvater beds; the first at 110 to 1p0
feet, tlrc second from 160 to 170 feet, and the third from 3P0 to 340 feet.
The first,'lorv in the Chesapeake, lields scant Supplies trf rvater having a
decidecl sulphur odor ancl is nov little usecl. The seconcl, in basal Chesapeake beds, yields water that has a very sliglrt sulphrir odor, ancl to it the
great rr]ajoriiy of the x,elis in the citv have been drillecl. 'li5e tlrircl, in the
Pamunkey, yields rvater much like that from the second, brit it has been
tapped by comparatively fer,v vells. The two upper horizons once had
strong heads, 15 to 25 feet, but the drilling of manv poorly caseil rvclls, and
the constant florv from wells near the shorc but a feu' feet above tide, have
greatly lowerecl the heads in both sands, so that rvells to the 1Z0-foot sancls
u.ill not flow at more than 4 or 5 feet above tide, and those to the 16b-foot
at not over 10 feet. This loss of head through interference has been discussecl

on page

71. Wells driven to the third flow are put

down with

cate, and are usually casecl to the bottom. The head of this florv is about
30 feet above tide.
All the West Point wells feei the rise and fall of the tide, ancl many
florv at high water and do not at low water. 'Ihe largest well at West Point
was puf down for the Southern Railway. The record rvas clestroyed hy a
fire, and detailed recordg of the many small wells have not been kept.
The following generalized section was given by one of the most careful
drillers in the citv:
*

^:;:X':l;,' io'; :: :::,,::*
"{

1l'hickness

Material

(lteet)

Loam or marsh mud

Depth

| (Feet)

l0

Fullers earth .
White sand and shell. water in shells
Shells, no sand ..

100

ll

160

feet

Thin bed of reddish clay..

....:

.

Black sand and gravel, third flow in gravel at 320 feet.. ....

12t

6

I

160
161

160

321

20

at

l0

ll0

t26
t46
t52

5

White

sand
Greensand
Shells, second flow

I

I

Another recorcl of a rvell drilled near the post-o{fice is as follor,vs:
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Becord of well of Wm. Wheel,er, lYest Pot'nt.
(Authority, J. X'rank Smith, driller.)
Thickness

Material

( Feet

112 feet.

.

)

Depth
(

Feet )

90

90
35

125
140
180

t5
40
140
80

320
400

Artesian water is used at West Point for all domestic purposes ancl for
boiler supply. The large number of wells clrilled and their low cost, drillers
asking but $50 for a Z-inch well to the second flow, clelayed the installation
of a public waterworks system. The present system, described on page 78,
distributes water from wells tapping tlne 325-foot flow. The bacterial
purity of this water is beyond question, and the quantity obtainable with
ordinary care in development should be sufficient for years to come. Field
'West
Point, anil a complete
assays of the water from several wells in
analysis of rvater frorn the 165-foot flow, taken from a rvell at l3eech Park,
the property of the Southern Railroad Co., are given in tables 8 and 9. The
rvater is notable for the percentage of sulphates.
'lhe water from both the 165-foot and 325-foot wells lias a tenilency to
foam in a boiler, and works best in horizontal boilers. It is, nevertheless,
used in vertical marine boilers by tugs and other river claft. With a
horizontal boiler it is the custom to blow off some watdr every few days
to prevent the water from becoming too concentrated. The artesian lvater
is much usecl at the large oyster houses for washing oysters. Tor this purpose

it is most admirably suitecl, its bacterial purity

desirable

for washing shucked

making

it

especially

oysters.

about 10 drillecl wells find flows in fine to
coarse Pamunkey sands that contain much dark green glauconite, ancl many
shell fragments, a greensancl marl. The following generalized record was
furnished frorn memory:

In or near Lester l{anor

Ilecord, of well of John G. Robins, S miles west of Lester Manor.
(Authorify, H. E. ShrimP, driller.)
Material

Clay.....

Shell rock
Fullers earth

90
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The water bed at this well is a med.ium qaattz sanil containins much
glauconite.

On Pamunkey River above Lester Manor, wells have been driven at
Elsing Green, near Palls, ancl southeast of Manquin. The driller gave from
memory. the following record bf one of the wells at Elsing Green:
Becord of well of Roger Gregory, at Elsi,ng Green.
(Authority, H. E. Shrimp, driller.)
Thickness 1 Depth
(Feet) | rFeet)

Material
Loam and gravel, surface water.
Bluish sandy clay ..
Rock,

full of fossil shells .

Bluish slightly sandy clay, lighter than clay above, water at
bottom
Soft greenish rock, sa,ndy in places, no shells in

IO

l0

bU

60
90

30

270

180
30

it...

300

. A sample from a reported depth of 300 feet was a coarse quartz sanil
containing much glauconite.
The wells southeast of Manquin may draw on the Potomac flows I one of
these, ownecl by C. B. Chapman, 6 inches in diameter and. P3? feet deep,
yields 6r/, gallons per minute of soft water that is piped to half a dozen
places about the farm buildings, ancl is used in steam boilers (for analysis
see table 10). The following record was furnished from memory by
Edward Williams:
Record,

of wetl of C. B.

Chagtman,

l

mile south of Manquin.
Thickness

Material

(Feet)
10

Several flowing wells have been drilled

at

Cohoke

(

Feet
10
185

175
40

226

t2

237

to the

)

Pamunkey

horizon tappecl at Lester Manor. The clriller gave the following recoral

of one:
Record,

of well of J. N. O. Johnson, near Cohoke.
(Authority, H. E. Shirnp, driller.)
Material

Clay and sand ..

Shell rock

Ifard rock

Quicksand, water

Thickness

(Feet)

)

100

100

.52

t52

88
.

Depth
( Feet

210

q.Ln
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'lhe water bed is a medium coarse quartz sand containing much dark
green glauconite, ancl many fragments of shells.

On Mattaponi River opposite W'allrerton are wells which d.raw on
horizons tapped at W'alkerton, mentionecl in the description of King and
Queen County.

An attempt u'as made about 20 years ago to obtain artesian water at
King lYilliam Courthouse. A weII some 350 feet deep found. water, but,
since the courthouse stands on the Sunderland. terrace at an elevation of
135 feet above tide water, no flow was obtained and the well was abandoned.

It

is stated that the water rose to within 1? or L8 feet of the surface, but
since the heads of the flows at W'alkerton, a few miles away, are uncler 40

feet, this seems altogether unlikely.
At some of the villages in King W-iIIiam County which depend on dug
rvells conditions are summarized as follows:

Details of d,ug wells

in King Willinm
Depth of

Locality
Bculahville

Duane .

Enffeld
Lanesville
Mangochick
Manquin
Svkron

Water

wells
(Feet

...:... .. ......

County.
bed

)

L9-75

z0-40

".' and gravel:
^;rnd
I

Quality of
water
Su.td

lalr'

r;-i5 i"l
Clav and sand I Soft
20-40
.1.....
20-45

l5-80

Sand

Soft

Clav and sand lSoft to hard

Conclusions.-Enough wells have been tlriven to show the entire
practicability of getting flows of soft alkaline water at elevations of less
'William
County.
than 35 feet over nearly all of the eastern part of King
W'here wells have been closely driven ancl have been allowerl to flow without
restraint, as at'West Point, resulting in general loss of heacl, more abund.ant
flows uncler higher head of as good water can be had by going tleeper.
On high grouncl, as at King William Courthouse, flows are impossible,
but the artesian water can readily be obtained by the use of deep well
pumps. At King William a well 450 feet deep wiII reath the sand supplying the Walkerton wells, but the water from'these will not rise to 50 feet
of surface.
LANCASTER COUNTY.
General description.-Lancaster County, formed in 1651, lies on the
north side of Rappahannock River near its mouth, occupying the southern
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part of the end of the peninsula between Rappahannock and Potomac rivers.
The principal settlements are Irvington ancl Weems.
The topography, though the greater elevations are less than in counties
to the r,vest, shows consiclerable variety. A high terrace with an undulating
surface cut by V-shaped creek valleys extenils eastward nearly to ltilmarnock. Lancaster Courthouse stancls on it. The maximum elevation in
the northwest end of the county is g0 feet. Lotver teuaces are tr.aceablc
along Rappahannock River and face Chesapeake Bay. 'fhe drainage is
mostly to the Rappahannock, the county line on the northeast following the
Potomac-Rappahannock clivide. Along the bay coast are many tidal inlets
and the shoreline is extremely irregular.
Geology.-Though the sandy loams of the Columbia (Pleistocene) formations cover most of the surface, shell beds and sands belonging io the St.
Mary's {ormation of the Chesapeake (l{iocene) group are exposed in headlancls along Rappahannock River and in creek gullies.
'Ihe bottom of the Chesapeake lies 360 feet below tide level at the ltichmontl County line and nearly 600 feet below at \Yinclmill Point. So far as
can be determined from rvell records the underlying Pamunkey (Eocene)
group is about 100 feet thick, its base lying 480 feet to ?00 feet below tide.
At Winclmill Point the top of the Potomac group (Lorver Cretaceous) io
fully 800 feet below sea level, and crystalline bed rock over 1,000 feet
deeper.
T']"NDERGROUND WATERS.

Distribut'ion ancl qu,ality.-'I'he Columbia sancls and the top becls of the
Chesapeake contain much grountl water; the quality differs from place to
place, here soft, there hard or ironl'. On low tracfs near titlal inlets the
grouncl water is at times brackish.
Artesian waters underlie all the county. The rvater bed most wldely
developecl is a coarse sancl in the Calvert formation, lying about 240 feet
below tide at Whealton and 320 feet below at Irvington. The rvater is
alkaline, soft, and sulphur-bearing. This sand either thins out or becomes
too clayey to transmit water a ferv miles east of Irvington, and attempts to

get water from it have had little success. Flon's have been obtained frorn
Pamunkey sands that lie 500 to ?00 feet beiow sea level, antl from Upper
Cretaceous deposits. The Pamunkey sancls, like the Chesapeake, are less
freely water-bearing towarcl the east end. of the county.
Springs.-Below the scarp of the irigh terrace are springs of the risual
Coastal Plain typc, few of l,hich are of especial importancc.
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WoLls.-Open dug r'vel1s, clriven welis, anil drilled rvells are in use' The
dliven wells artl mostly in the eastern enil of the county, the drilled wells
along inlets from Rappalrannock River and Chesapeake Bay. Depths of
tlug wells vary from 8 to 50 feet, of clriven 'r,vells from 10 to 20 feet, and of
drilled wells from 100 to or,cr 500 feet. Dug weils in lor'vlands in the east
end of the county are sometimes salied by high tides.
I,OC.{

L SUPPLIIIS.

Whealton artesian v,'eils, clrawing on the Calvert sancls at
. 2'10 feet below river level, supplv drinking water for 200 people, and are
claimecl to have effected a markecl improvement in the genelal health. I'he
lvater. is used not only for domestic purposes but also at a tomato canning
plant and an oyster packing house. 'I'ire 'r'vejls are Ir/2 or 2 inches in
cliameter. 'I'he florv from one well is fecl to a ram rvith +l/z-foot fall; the
r.anr elevates enough water 40 feet to keep full a tanl< in n dwelling irouse.
The following generalizecl record is reported:

At and near

Record

of well of I'ewis-I'ankford-Tull Co., Wh,ealtort'.

'I'lris well has 214 {eet of 1t/r-ineh casing; the flow is given as 16 gallons
per minute at 8 feet above the river.
O. D. Hale, who has drilied many rvells along llappahannocli River,
reports the foilowing generalized section:
Generolized, section

at Wlrcalton.

(Authority, O. D. Hale, driller.)

llaterial
Sand and

light

clay

Fullers earth or blue clay
llocks and sand, rocks /s-inch to 6 inches thick..
CIay and sand ..
Thin rock, with varieolored sand below, water.

Thickness

\

)
65

(Feet

170
145
r93

I (Depth
Iteet

)

65

135
180

oie

Essentially the same becls are tappeit by wells farther down the river
near Monaslion.
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Near Bertrand, Millenbeck, W-eerns, and frvington, perhaps 30 wells
from 270 to 580 feet deep, have been drilled for domestic supply ancl other
purposes. I'he wells at Bertrand, used for washing oysters and for household supply, get water from sancls in the calvert formation about p65 feet
below river level. The water is soft and slightly sulphur-bearing. At
Miiienbeck and Merry Point the wells reach water of about the same quality
at 200 to 210 feet. At W'eems and Irvington most people get water from
dug wells 15 to 35 feet deep. The towns are on a terrace with maximum
elevation of about 30 feet. 'r'he wells at 'w-eems go through sancly loams
and clays and find water, soft, harcl, ancl irony, at IZ to Z0 feet, in a thin
sand bed that overlies a black mud or clay. A mile west of Weems a dug
well found this black cray 20 feet thick. Near the edge of the terrace at
Irvington the dug wells, 25 to 35 feet deep, get soft water. About ?0 per
cent of the wells in the town are bricked, 20 per cent casecl with tile, and
10 per cent with wood. The recent wells are nearly all cased with tile.
There are many driven wells in the vicinity of the town, most of them
about 20 feet deep. Some wells close to the iniets get brackish water.
The drilled wells near Irvington ancl weems penetrate two important
water sands, one about 330 feet below sea level in the chesapeake group
(calvert formation), and the other between p00 and 240 feet, deeper in the
Pamunkey group. 'Ihe wells driven to the fi.rst sand arc 7r/2 inches in
diameter and yield small flows, L/z to Zr7, gallons per minute, of soft,
all<aline water having a tlecided sulphur odor; the head is low, possibly
10 feet. A 3-inch weil at a fish factory at rrvington ancl another at a
country residence across carters creek from w-eems get excellent water,
under a head of about 35 feet above tide, that has no sulphur odor. .Ihe
well at the fish factory is said to have flowed 58 gallons per minute at an
elevation of about 5 feet when flrst completed; this flow was cut crown to
about 40 gallons by screening. The water keeps well in vessers and is said
to work well enough in a horizontal boiler, but primes in a vertical boiler.
T'he well on the Francis estate had" in 1g06 a measured- flow of about Bb
gallons per minute at 6 feet elevation. rt is used for generar purposes.
tr'ield assays of sa nples from several wells are given in tables 8 and g.
The following partial analysis of the water at a 380-foot well at the
fish factory in Irvington was furnished..

LANCASTER

COUNTY.

21"7

Partial anal,ysis of 330-foot well Carters Creak Fi'sh Guano

Co',

Iraington.
(Analyst unknown)
Parts per
Calcium carbonate (CaCO*)
Calcium sulphate (CaSOr)
Magnesium carbonate (MgCOa)
Sodium chloride (NaCl)

Iron oxide

(Fe,Os)

Sand, clay, etc.

'.

..

.

Organic matter .....

.

.

1,000,000

14.0

4.7
8.4
122.0
12.0
4I .0

68.0

The prices for drilling at'Irvington have variecl. some 1/2-inch wells
to the frrst flow cost $1.00; the 3-inch wells to the deeper flow cost about
$2 per foot.
Along the river below lrvington, at whitestone and trvestiancl, two
attempts to get flows resulted in failure, the drillers not having had. strong
enough rigs. Northeast of Irvington on inlets from chesapeake Bay at
chasers wharf, ocran, and near Kilmarnock, are flowing wells that get
water 400 to 650 feet below tide level in basal chesapeake ancl Pamunkey
or upper cretaceous beds. The water is used. for various purposes. 'I'he
flow near Kilmarnock, when the well was just completed, rvas given at 140
gallons per minute through a 3-inch pipe. It supplies a lish factory.
I oeo-foot well at ocran yields an alkaline water that is usecl for
boiler and other purposes at a fish factory. A partiai analysis made by ttie
Ilartford Steam Boiler Insurance Co:, anil kindly furnished. by Lawforcl
and McKim, of Baltimore, Md., showed' each 1-,0001000 parts of the water
to contain 616 parts of total solids, which included" 548 parts of readily
soluble mattel and 56 parts of silica. The soluble constituents wele calbonate of soda (large amount), chloride of soda (considerable), ancl some
sulphate of soda anal carbonate and chloride of potash'
The following record of a well on Dimer Creek, probably at Chase's
'Wharf,

has been published by Darton'o

oDarton, N. H., Op. cit., p. 176.
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Recortl of weil o,n Dimer Creek.

lraterial

,rli"-!li'*
| P,."Pll
i(Feet) l(IEet)
239
,ll
248

2
a

250\/t

27/z
2a/z

153
385

t32

3lll3

47

435

8

443

,l

464

t0r/t
lr/z

47l1h
!+7

6

47!')

281/z

5071/z

At Lancaster courthouse, elevation about ?5 feet, an attempt to get
a flow some years ago naturally resulted in failure. Dug welis in the
vicinity of the courthouse are B0 to 60 feet deep. 'lhe following recortl
of the Courthouse well has been published.o
necord.

of well at Larcaster Aourilt,ouse.
f[ateria]

,

'fhickness
( Feet

)

l--;^ -

Depth
(

lteet )
30
75

ll5

color, few

+o

160

20

180

some data reported regarcling the shallow wells at a number of villases
:rre summarized thus:
aDarton, N. I{., Op. cit., p.. 176.

t1(l

]TATHN\YS COUNTY'

Details of sh'allow wells in Lancaster CountE'
Loeal

ion

I DePth.

s'Pll

(

Alfonso
Fisherman

Litrvalton
Millenbeck
Monaskon

of 1

of
Quality
-

\\ ater herl

water

Feet )

Soft and hard

24-60

so"a

65*70

l0-30
l0-70

Ottoman

t0-60

Rehoboth Churelr

l0-90

Rrackish
Soft
Poor
Soft and lrard

S*;d

8-r5

si';ii;; -""a;

deep,

.

I

I

clay and rockl

Shallorv, Poor;

I

VYestland

Whitestone

D-lo

Clay and sand

I

8-l

Shzrllo$r,

I

8

sand;

deelr, clav

deep, good

Soft or brackisb
Good, soft

Conclusions.-While the mid-Chesapeahe sands tapped by the :130-fooi
ryells at lrvington can not be depended on for florvs or satisfactory lielcls
farther east, carefully clrilled \yells can get pienty of $.ater at gl'catol'
depths evon as far easl as \Yindmill Poini. Tlrere is nothing 1o slrou-tlrnt
the water will be too highl;' mineralizecl for general use' At points abore

Irvington where flows from the first sand have been realuceal by drilling
several wells within a small raelius, mole water, probably of better quality'
can bc hacl by going deeper' Pumping will be require'l to get water at
Lancaster courthouse from either the chesapeake sands, about 400 feet
l:elow the Courthouse, or the Pamunkey sands 200 feet deeper'
MATIIEWS COUNTY.
(\eneral d,escripti,on.-Mathews county ranks next above Alexanclria
County in small area and in density of population' It occupies the
neninsula lietween Pianketank River, Chesapeake and Mobjack bays, and
hu* un extremely irregular outiine. There are many rillages but no incor'porated towns.
The surface of Mathervs county is monotonously level, nearly all of it
tying within the Talbot plain.o From a maximum elevation of about 30
fletlear the Gloucester County line the surface gradually slopes east and
south to tide level. Along the'eastern shores wide stretches of salt ntarslt
fringe the inlets, and the surface slopes so gradually belor,v sea level that
heavy easterly gales drir''e the bay water far inlancl'
oThe writer believes that most of the surface of Mathe'lvs-coulty^fonns part of
a terrace ilrat is to be correlated rvith the Pamlico terrace of North carolina.
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Gaology.-rn the northwest part of the county gray chesapeake sancls
of the st. Mary's formation are here and there exposed in the -bluffs along
Pianketank Riverl elsewhere in the county only columbia or Recent
matOrial is visible. Near the west sid.e of the county yellow bufi and
reddish loams, seen in roacl cuts and d.itches, overlie more sandy beds.
riastward these bright-colorecl loams grow thinner and disappear, the sancls
become marly, and along the bay front mucr and marl predominate. Near
Port Haywood and elsewhere, dark, ill-smelling mud containing tree roots
is found at depths of 15 to pE feet and creeper, and the thickness of
Columbia material may be 50 feet.
The bottom of the chesapeake lies 500 to 600 feet below the surface,
and the bottom of the Pamunkey 100 feet deeper. Evidence as to the
presence of the upper cretaceous is lacking, and nothing is known of the
Potomac. crystalline bed rock is probably 2,000 feet below the surface.
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Ertent and, character.-Because of the slight erevation and the nature
of the beds the abundant shallow waters in the columbia sands are not
satisfactory at many points in the countn being high-colored, ill-smelling,
and even brackish. rn the western part of the county near North River
dug and driven welis go through a foot of soil, rp/2 feet of "yellow,, clay,
and 4 feet of red clay, finding water in sand below. on ground p0 fcet or
more high, the water is soft and sweet, while on flats the water is poor.
Many of the shallow wells on higher ground go dry in times of droughi.
w'aters from santls at a depth of 100 feet or so vary in quality and in the
yield to driv.en or drilled wells; in places these sands afforcl plenty of excellent water, in places they supply but litfle, and this is irony or oiherwise
objectionable.

Artesian waters under heacls sufficient to give surface flows underlie
most of the county, but those so far found are not satisfactory. The chesapeake and Pamunkey, beds which a^fford such abundant supplies in counties
to the west apparently are too fine-grained under Mathews county to

transmit water readily; fhe waters are under lower head and are more
sulphur-bearing and irony.

springs--Except in the western part of the county there are few
springs large enough to be used for household supply. At Dixie, on
Pianketank River, however, several seeps ancl springs emerge from a bluff
of loam ancl sanil. Their total volume is problematical, but two flows, one
about 10 feet above the other, caught by wood basins, supply a saw-mill and

M,ITI{EWS OOUNTY.

2?7

below. The water is soft, free from
Hudgins are two springs used for
Near
a
boiler.
v'ell
in
works
and
iron,
by N. C. Miller is said to be
one
ownecl
for
stock.
and
domestic supply
go
dry.
wells
their
when
used by neighbors
welts.-There are many driven wells in the county, conditions favoring
their use. rn places, however, the fine sancls of the water-bed clog pipes
ancl cut the valves of pumps, and dug wel]s are favoreil'
a tomato canning factory on the shore

LOCAL SUPPLIES.

Mathews most of the water is {rom dug wells 8 to 12 feet deep,
which, as the surface elevation is about 6 feet, seldom go clry, though wells
close to the river get brackish after unusually high tides. some of these
wells'are liable io pollution by surface drainage.
Besides the dug and driven wells there are a few cisterns in the villqge.
Several attempts to get artesian water at the Courthouse have not resulted
satisfactorily. The last well found water between 100 and 150 feet, and,
according to the driller, a stronger flow at 81"? feet. The water has a head
of only 6 feet, and the yield in September, 1906, was 1 gallon per minute
at an elevation of 4 Jeet. The water has a decid"ed sulphur odor and is
litue used. The flow is said. to have nearly ceasecl during the summer of
1905. The low head, the temperature, and the quality of the flow, as shown
by the field assay in table 11, indicate that much of the water may come
from the higher sancls of the chesapeake rather than from Potomac strata.
Near port Haywood. several driilea wells have found at about 100 feet
water that is considered soft, and is used for householcl purposes or for
boiler supply. It comes from sancls high in the Chesapeake group'
over much of the county, dug wells fill nearly to the top in wet weather.
where the water is high in iron, ill-smelling or salty, cisterns are much
used. on Gwynn s rsland, where about 600 people live, rvells average only

At

? to 9 feet deep.

Particulars regarding dug and driven wells at a number of places are

thus summarized:
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Details of d,ug uells in ilIatheus Counta.

I
I
Blakes ....

Cardinal

;.

Depth
(Feet )

\Vater

8-16
8-r 6

bed

Sand
Sand

Qualit.v of
rvater

Soft
Shallow wells, soft,

brackish;

8-r0
7-r2

t2-40

7-r0
6-10
7

_1.)

D

7-25

Soft
Soft

Sand

Good

Poor

Shallorv,

soft;
deep, llrackish.

CIav and sand
lf"rA, fr"a.i.f,
l{ud, shell beds, Shallow, soft;

and

6-12
6-8

Fair

Sand and marl

Sand and clay

deep

Sand

D_F

O_I

Sand
Sand

l'ells, hartl.

6-t2

sancl.

Clay ancl sand
Marl
Shells and sand

deep, hard, and
rrony.

Sha

I I o w, soft;

deep, hard.
Good

tr'air

A ?O-foot tlriven well at Port Haywood enterecl "blue mud and shells,,
at about 20 feet antl struck "soft rock" at 40 feet, but found no water
'n'orth mentioning. A driven well 110 feet deep at nitchettrs
founil water
too salty for use. The pipe was pulled back to 50 feet and water was obtained that though a little brackish could be usecl in a boiler.
conclusions.-while the chesapeake beds under eastern Mathews
co*nty are apparently fine and clayey, small flows of hard or iron-bearing
rvater may be had from discontinuous sand becls near the top of the group.
The prospects of obtaining water of good quality from the pamunkey beds
or below at points east of Mathews courthouse are doubtful; the odds favor
highJ.y mineralized water containing salt, iron and sulph.r. Near the
Gloucester Countv line prospects are much better.

MIDDLiSEX COUNTY.
General d'escript'i,on.-Middlesex county, formeil from Lancaster in
18?5, lics on thc south bank of Rappahannock River, near its mouilr, and
north of Pianketank River.
'.llhe topography is. cli'ersified. 'lhe sunderiancl terrace, erevation 90
to 120 feet, forms the divide between Rappahannock and pianlcetank
ri'ers, and is deeply c*t bv creelrs flowing to the Rappahannocl<. Along

}TIDDI,IISIIX OOIINTY.

t?:rl

this liver a bold scarp marks the clrop from the Sr-rnclerlancl to the Talbot
teLrace, and at the cast the \[icomico terrace terminates in the scarp that
is traceable across the colrnties south to the North Carolina line. In
Midcllesex, as in lJssex County, to the northu'est projecting headlands of
the highest terrace gir.e magnificent viervs of Rappahannock River valley.
Gcol,ogy.-The Columbia loams, clayey ancl bright-coiored on the high
terraces, and of subduecl tints along the low tetraces, mantle the surface.
No beds older than tliosc of the Chesapeake group (Miocene) outcrop anywhere in the county. Shell beds and gray sands o{ the St. Mary's formation are exposeal beneath Coh:rmbia sancls in low bluffs along Rappahannocli
Riler ancl in the gorges of the larger creeks. The Chesapeake-Pamunlcev
contact lies at about 300 feet below sea level at the. northwest end of the
county, and ahout 600 feet belorv at Stingray Point. The thicl<ness of the
Pamunkey may be 100 to 150 feet. It is probable that marine Cretaceous
beds unclerlie most of the cointy, but they can not be sharply clifferentiated
on the eviclence of such well recorcls as are available. There are no records
of wells sunk to Potomac beds, but it is likely that at lJrbanna the top of
the Potomac group is over 800 feet below sea level.
UNDERGBOUND IVATERS.

Distribution, nnil cluality.-Both ihe Columbia formations and the topmost beds of the Chesapeake contain ground water. The quality shorvs the
usual \'ariations. The artesian r,vaters in the lower Chesapeake and in the
Pamunkey sands are soft, but as a rule more highly mineralized than in
Essex County. East of IJrbanna the Chesapeake and Pamunke;' water hecls
become gradually finer, the heads of the flows decrease and the.mineralization of the rvater increases. A characteristic of the Chesapeake flows
along Rappahannock River is a decided sulphur odor; this soon disappears, but makes the water when fresh from the 'lvell ofiensive to some
persons. The deeper flows seem freer from sulphur. The heads of the
different flows show local variations, but as far east as llrbanna properly
clriven wells, where there is no interference, yield waters from basal Chesapeake (Calvert) beds that rise 15 feet above mean high tidel the Pamunkev
flows rise 10 feet higher.
Springs.-Along the gorges of the creeks that flow into Rappahannock
River, near the foot of the Sunderland scarp, and in Pianketank River
valley, there are many springs. Some are of considerable size, flowing 10
gallons or more per minute. A few are useal for household supply. None
is of commercial.importance.
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At the head of a small run on the old n'auntleroy place near Saluda,
now owned by J. C. Gray, several springs issue from above dark sanaly clay,
or from marl becls, belonging to the Chesapeake group. Part of the flow
of the highest spring supplies a ram that forces water to a tank in the
house, 300 feet distant.

Another spring that gushes from a marl bed on a steep slope to Pianketank River, at the residence of J. E. Blakey, 3 miles southwest of Saluda,
supplies the house and barn by means of a ram.
Wells.-Dag wells, the chief source of water supply, vary greatly in
depih. Most of them have no lining except plank near the bottom; a few are
bricked, ancl a few cased with tiie. In places along the lowest terrace tliere
are drilled and. driven rvells, nearly all of small diameter. f)ug .wells,
bricked, have been completed for 40 cents per foot.
I,OCAL SUPPIIXS.

Ifrbanna in 1906 had no public waterworks, but water from a number
of artesian wells was given away by ihe owners to all persons desiring it.
A rvell intended to supply water for a distribution system was drilled to a
depth of 590 feet. The record is of interest as the well is one of the few
that have been drilled below 500 feet in this part of the Coastal Piain.

of waterworks uell, Urbanna.
(Authority, R. H. Milligan, driller.)

Record,

Depth

I{aterial

(Feet )
25

... I

20

.21
......1
.....1

30

t8

2

r08
45

.,.t

o

200
220
238
239
260
?ea
292
400
445
448
4DD

IU
l0

465

8

492
500

g7

but not tested..

oBones and small teeth are reported

marl.

to have

....r

been struck

22

522

l8,7

540

42

539

547

at 400 feet in blue
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This well went through both Miocene ancl Eocene into upper cretaceous beds. The quality of the water from the l"ast flow is said to have been
excellent. The well, when seen by the writer, was flowing 3 gallons per
minute from the sand at 492 fteet; the bottom flow had been shut off by
the clay beds caving.

A well

near by passed through the following strata, according to the

driller:
Record,

of wetl of G. W. Huilag, Urbanna'
I{' Milligan' <lriller')

(Authorit;', R'
Material

Soil, sanil, anil
Black mutl ..
Marl

elaY

25
100
96
2

25
126

221
223

40

230
270
285

a

290

30

320
452

l5

t32
I

453

I

454

22

476

The water from this well, together rvith that from sevelal wells tapping
the sulphur water at 225 leet, is usecl at an ice plate. It is said- to work

better

in a boiler than the water from the 225-foot

wells, having

less

tendency to foam. Like practicatly all the deep artesian waters of the virginia mainland, it contains little volatile organic matter, antl hence makes

excellent ice.

olher flowing wells at Urbanna are said. to range in depth from 227 to
290 feet, but probably clraw on sands 220 to 235 feet below high tide level.
one of the shallowest, that of G. v. wagenen, was sunk by the ownel in
less than a tlay, no rock bging eniountered. The flow at first was 5 gallons
per minirte, but had fallen to about 2 gallons in 1906. The water is used
at a canning factory. The welt of the urbanna Manufacturing co. is worthy
of note as it is used to supply the cottages of employees, the water being
pumped to an elevated tank. The depth of this well could not be asceriained, but the water has a decided sulphur oclor and probably comes from
the sand at 220 to 235 feet. Field assays of samples from various wells at
Ifrbanna are given in tables 8 and 10.
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Above urbanna, along Rappahannock River, artesian wells have been
drilled at Bayport ancl several othei places. The reported depths of the
Bayport wells vary from 260 to 800 feet, and the water probably comes
from calvert, basal chesapeake, sancls. The water is used for domestic
purposes and for washing oysters. The following generaiized section is
reported:

Record,

of well of Bland, Brothers, Bagport.
(Authority, O. D. Hale, driller.)
1\4aterial

"Fullers earth" or blue clay.

Alternating strata
rock and sand, roek lavers from
-of
to l0 inches thick,
water at 242 feet.

l'hickness

I Depth
(Feet) 1(Febt)
24

t76

24
200

48

248

The well has p1g Jeet of 1t/r_inch casing. 'I.he reported flow is 16
gallons per minute at ? feet above Rappahannock River.
A driven well at Sandy Bottom, in the east end of the county. founcl
water in deep columbia beds. 'rhe followinE record is reportecl:

'

Record,

of 79-foot d,riaen well of D. A. Taylor,
(Authority, D. A. Taylor, owner.)

Sand,y Bottom.

(Feet)
30
40

40l/t

lo
lo
t00

Dug wells in Middlesex County, as previously noted, d.iffer greafly in
depth and in quality of supplies. 'wells on high ground near a terrace
edge go deep, usually yield soft water, and seldom if ever, go dry; while
wells away from the terrace edge are shallower and more liable to go dry.
Many wells go through the columbia sands and get hard water from the
chesapeake shell beds. conditions reported from various places in the
country are brieflv summarizecl thus:
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Details of d,ug wells i,n M'i'd'd,leser CountE.

r

Location

......:....

Butylo.

Church View

Dew ....

.

Depth

I fn6et)
40-60
20-50

X'reeshade

t5-45
t2-40

Enoch

10-16

.

Lot

Ruark

.

Saluda
Streets
Urbanna

I6-35
l0-35
40-56
22-60

Water

Quality of

bed

water

Sanrl
' and clay
Sand

Sancl and marl

" "'s;;; " "
Sand
ClaY

rl and rerl

Good

Fair to good
Hard or irony

'

X'air

IIard
Soft to hard

hallow,

poor;

deep, good.

elay

Ilard and soft

Soft
Hard, blackish
hallow, poor;

Warner

r8-30
8-32

Waterview

l5-60

Fair to

Wilton

l5-60

X'air to good

deep, good.

good

Conclusions.-Over most of Middlesex County clug wells will remain
the chief source of supply because of the cost of developing the artesian
sands. Plenty of soft alkaline water can be hacl from the latter, and if the
higher sanals at any point yield insufficient flows better yields can be had
by going deeper. From none of the sands are heaals of more than 35 feet
above title to be expected. Hence wells of sufrcient diameter to permit the
use of deep #ell pumps wili be required to supply villages on high ground.
At Saluda, elevation about ?5 feet, flows are impossible; the water will
rise to about 40 feet of surface.
NANSEMOND COUNTY.
General d,escription.-Nansemoncl County Ues south of James River
near its mouth, and extends from the river to the North Carolina line. The
surface of the county is rather even, exc€pt for the abrupt ilescents to
ereeks antl inlets in the northern part of the county, and for the scarp that
separates the low grounal, in which lies the Dismal Swamp, from the higher
ground to the west. The principal stream is Nansemond River, a branch
of James River. Jones Creek also flows into the James. Most of the
southern part of the county clrains to Blackwater River, whil.e the southeaste n is includetl within the Dismal Swamp. Much of the surface is part
of the Wicomico plain, at elevations between 60 ancl 90 feet. The abrupt
scarp separating the'Wicomico from a lower terrace extends from the North
Carolina line northward past Suffolk and Chuckatuck' Lake Drummond,
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part of which is in Nansernond County, has an elevation of 22 feet

above

sea level.

Geology.-Over nearly the whole county the Columbia sanals anil loams
are the only beds that can be seen. North of Suffol\ along the banks of
Nansemontl River and its branches, the underlying dark greenish or bluish
sandy clays of the Chesapeake, often filled with shells, are exposecl in many
places.

In the eastern portion of the county thick beds of mucl and sancl, which
contain shell marl, have been cut by the canals leacling to Lake Drummontl.
These becls, as shown by their fossils, are of Pleistocene age, ancl are included in the Columbia group.
Other formations, belonging to the Pamunkey, Ilpper Cretaceous, and
Potomac groups, underlie the Chesapeake but are known only from the
records of cleep wells. The base of the Chesapeake is 350 to 500 feet below
surface, and the base of the Parnunkey lies 450 to 600 feet deep.
UNDERGROUND WATEBS.

Ertent and, dti;tribu,tion.-'Ihe water table throughout most of

the

southern ancl eastern parts of the county lies very near surfaee, ancl in rvet
weather many wells are full to overflowing. The supplies are generally soft,

but

because

of the liability of pollution are not highly valued. In

the

northern and western parts of the county where the land lies higher, many
wells near the edges of terraces are 30 feet deep or more. The supplies
obtained are generally soft. Artesian waters underlie the whole county
and attempts to get flows have been matle at a number of places, but the
only artesian wells in use in 1906 were at Suffolk ancl Everets. At the
former place water is obtained from sandy beds high in the Upper Cretaceous; at the laiter place from beds of sand and gravel near the top of the
Chesapeake. The Upper Cretaceous water is soft and alkaline, the Chesapeake is less mineralized. Artesian water has been reporteil founcl near
Chuckatuck, but no particulars as to quality are available.
Bpri,ngs.-Springs are not especially abundant in Nansemond County,
although there are some along the branches of James and Blackwater rivers.
None of commercial importance has been reported. A spring of good flow,
known as the Buckhorn. one-half mile north of Windsor. vields iron-bear-

ing water.
Wells.-Though there are a considerable number of clriven wells in the
county, dug wells are far more plentiful. There were in 1906 not over 15

NANSE}IOND COUNTY.

,.q.q

drilled wells in use. The dug wells are usually lined rvith rvood, and, on
wiile, flat stretches where water is close to surface ancl surface d"rainage is
ilefective, are not icleal sources of supply. The driven wells and nearly all
the drilled wells are of small diameter. 'Ihey are much preferable to the
du$ wells, ancl when conditions are favorable, that is, rvhere the water lies
in soft sancl close to surface, driven wells with pitcher pumps attached
cost but $5 or $6. The cost of drilletl wells depends on their depth and
diameter; i-inch wells near Everets were sunk uricler contract for $1 per
foot to depths of 50 feet or more.
IOCAL SUPPI,IES.

Suffolk is supplied with water from Lake Kilby, which in 1906 was
distributed by the Portsmouth, Berkeley and Suffolk W'ater Co. A summary of the supply system is given on page 77,
Various manufacturing concerns use or have used water from dug
wells. This is hard and of indifferent quality for boiler supply as it forms
scale, and the use of a softening plant or of boiler compounds is necessary.
Up to the time of the fieid work for this report attempts to get artesian
water at Sufiolk had, with one exception, been failures. This was not
because artesian water can not be had but because the wells did not go
rleep enough. There is a great thickness, probably not less than 300 feet,
of Chesapeake sandy clay unrlerlying Suffolk, in which there seem to be no
beds that yield water freely. The successful well, that of the Norfolk &
Portsmouth Traction Co., is reported to be 803 feet deep. PossiblS' it
might have obtained water enough at a higher level, but the drillers rvere
seeking a flow (an impossible undertaking as the elevation of the well is
63 feet), and continuetl clriliing. The yield is small ancl the weII has given
more or less trouble ever since its completion. Apparently the waterbearing sand is fine. The water rises to 33 feet of surface and a cleep rrell
pump obtains 11 gallons per minute. The water is said to work well in a
boiler if not allowed to become too concentrated, and to be good for icemaking.
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The following analysis shows its softne$s, low lime content, ancl
alkalinity; the chief substance in solution uncloubtedly is bicarbonate of
sotla.

Aqtalgsi,s

of water from

d,eep

well of l{orfolh & Portsmouth Tracti,on Co.,
Suffolk.

(First Scientific Station for the Art of Brewing, analyst.)

..
Loss by calcination
Resiilue after calcination ...
Iron (Fe)
Lime ,(CaO)
Magnesia (MgO) .
Carbonate of soda (Na,COr)
....;..
Chlorine (Ct)
Nitrate radicle (NO')
Nitrite ratlicle (NO,)
Ilree ammonia
Albumenoid ammonia
Oxygen required
Total hardness .....
Total residue .;..

.

Parts per

1,000,000

.. 596.0
20.0
.... 576.0
...... largetraees
.

..

....

4.0
2.9

493.0

23.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.02

128.0

Deep wells north of Buffollc.-A' group of artesian wells has been sunk
near Everets, on Everets Creek. Some are just at the foot of the Wicomico
scarp anal their heads, as they are of shallow depth, little over 50 feet, are
due to the level of the water in the Wicomico plain to the west. In 1906,
there were about 8 of these wells, the deepest being down 110 feet. 'Ihe
heads range from 4 to 10 feet above the creek, which is tidal. The following record of one of the wells shows the general character of the beds overlying the water-bearing sand:

of T. J. Saunilers, Eaerets.
(Authority, T. J. Saunders, owner.)

Record, of well

Material
Clavev soil on marl
Blu"e

inarl, with few shells

.

Black sand, with hard layers or "rocks".
Blue sand, lighter colored at base

White

sand

I Thickness

| (Eeet)
t---.:-ld l6
i16
2

qa
30

I

Depth
( Feet

)

]

8
c).4

26
54
84

Efforts to fincl the same florv farther southeast have not been successthe water-bearing sancl probably thins out or becomes clayey, though
as the sand. dips to the east it is barely possible that the wells did not go

ful;
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deep enough. At Reids Ferry, on Everets Creek, 5 miles southeast of
Everets, a 150-foot rrell sunk for the Nansemonal River Brick ancl Ti]e Co.
did not fincl water, nor dirl a weII 188 feet deep, a mile east of Chuckatuck,
which when the driller stopped work was in black and white santl. A
later and deeper well east of Chuckatuck is reported to have found a flow.
The general character of the flows at Everets is shown by the field assay in

table

7b.

Shallow weli conditions near various villages in the county are summarizecl in the following table, most of the data being obtained from postmasters.

Details of dug wells i'n Nansemonil County.
Depth of
well
(Feet)

Location

l6-90

Cleapur

t0-25
t6

Copeland

Ilobson .. ..

..

.

Ilolland
Savage Crossing

.:........:l
.... ..

Valeria

.........,.i

t0-34
I

8-30

i

6-10
I

Water

bed

1l o w, santl;
deep, clay.
Santl
Blue mud

ha

Sand

hallow,

sand;

deep, blue mar
and "black ilirt.'

Quality of water

hallow,

soft;

deep, hard..,

Soft

. Soft
Soft
hallow,

poor;

deep, gootl.

poor;
hallow, sanil;l.Shallow,
I deep, good.
deep, elay.

Conclusions.-There is undoubtedly plenty of artesian water under
Nansemontl County, but conditions are not so favorable for free flows of
gooal water as in counties to the west. The upper Chesapeake sands are
patchy and their limits can be determined only by drilling' 'Ihe sands
lower in the Chesapeake, .and those in the Pamunkey, are uncertain waterbearers, but may yield flows with heads of 30 feet above tide through wells

carefully drilled and screenecl. The quality of all the artesian waters
ileteriorates towarcl the east and near James River; and in the northeast
corner of the county the deep flows may be too mineralized for domestic
or industrial purposes.
NEW KENT COUNTY.
General d,esuipti,on.-New Kent County, formed in 1654 from York
County, lies between Chickahominy and Pamunkey rivers.
The topography is much like that of Charles City County. The highest
of the terraces, the Sunderland, has an unclulating surface sharply cut by
stream valleys. Its greatest elevation is 140 feet. The trficomico plain is
developed along Pantunkey River, as is the lower Talbot, the latter com-
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prising much of the land embracecl in the wide meanders of the river.
Both Chickahominy andl Pamunkey rivers have few tributaries rising in
the countyl the largest of these, Diascond Creek, empties into the Chiekahominy ancl forms part of the eastern bound.ary of the county. The divide
between Chickahominy and Pamunkey waters crosses the northern part of
the county, New Kent Courthouse being on it.
Geology.-Columbia loams mantle the surface. On neither Chickahominy nor Pamunkey rivers are Pamunkey (Eocene) beds exposed, the
highest formation visible below being the St. Mary's formation of the
Chesapeake (Miocene) group. Its dark, greenish sandy clays are exposecl
along stream gullies and in bluffs on the south side of Pamunkey and Yorl<
rivers. The base of the Calvert formation of ihe Chesapeake group lies
above tide level along the western boundary of the county and 180 feet
below at Plumpoint. The base of the Pamunkey lies possibly 200 feet
below tide water in the western side of the county, and 350 feet below in
the east. Whether Upper Cretaceous (Matawan) beds extend as far west
as the eastern side of the county is doubtful. Ilnquestionably, there is a
considerable thickness, possibly over 600 feet of Potomac (Lower Cretaceous) beds above bed rock.
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

D'istribution and, quali,tg.-New Kent County is well watereal. Nurills and creeks are fed by springs. The ground rvater in the sands
of the Columbia formations is generally abundant and soft. The artesian
sancls in the Pamunkey group carry plenty of soft water that gives flows
up to 26 feet above tide. The Calvert sands at the base of the Chesapeake
yielcl light flows in the eastern part of the county, and, if reports are to be
trustecl, in the Chickahominy valley as far west as Roxbury. Little is
linown of the Potomac waters, but they are undoubtedly abundant and generally good.
Bprings.-There are many springs in the county, some of which ]rave
attracted. notice by reason of their size or the quality of their waters. A
few are usecl for domestic supply and one or two are thought to have
medicinal value. A spring, or shallow well, 3 miles north of Talleysville,
flows about 1 gallon per minute of water that has been sold as Belmont
Irithia water. The.water comes from marl, ahd the chief substance in solution is tricarbonate of lime. 'Ihe appended analysis, furnished by the
proprietor, R. E. Richarclson of Tallgysville, has been recalculated to parts
nrerous

per, 1,000,000.

NE$r KENT
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Analusis of Belmont Lithia water.
(W. H. TaYlor, analYst.)
Parts Per f'000,000

Total

221.

solids

r35.

Calcium bicarbonate (CaH,(COs),)
Ferrous bicarbonate ( FeHr(CO")")
MaEnesium bicarbonate (MgH"(COu),)

lb.

II.

0.5

1\{aisanese bicarbonate (}InH,(COr).)

tt-

Sodium bicarbonate (Na[ICO")
Lithium biearbonate (LiHCO3)
Sodium chloride (NaCl)
Potassium chloride (KCI)
Ammonium chloride (NH4CI)
Potassium sulphate (I{,SO,)
Calcium phosphate (Ca'(PO,)")
C'alcium nitrale (Ct(NO'),)

0.I

3.4
7q

trace

6.3
0.6
trace

0.1

Alumina (A1"O")
Silica (SiO,)

Sulphurettecl'hydrogen (H,S) 0-88 cubic inches per imperinl gallon'

weus.-Dug wells, usually cased. with wood, are practically the sole
source of water supply on the higher terraces. on the lower terraces are
some clriven wells. The drilled wells are practically confined to the iow
grounil along Pamunkey and chickahominy rivers. Nearly all are of small
diameter; the depths reported range from 150 to 260 feet'
LOCAL SUPPI.I]iS.

More wells have been clriven at Plumpoint than at any other place in
the county. They all clraw on the calvert, basal chesapeake, sands reached
by the 165-foot wells at west Point, and yield water of the same quality.

Heads are about 20 feet above mean high

tide.

Above Plumpoint at

whitehouse possibly 10 wells have been clriven, aII of which draw on the
same beds, basal Pamunkey, as the wells at Lester Manor in IGng William
county. .I,he heads range up to 35 feet above mean high tide. The flows,
where proper care has been takeu in casing, equal the average of Pamunkey
rvells of equal diameter, being about 5 gallons per minute'

The fouowing generalizecl recoril of a well gt whitehouse was pub;
lished bv Darton:o
oDarton, N. I1., Op. eit., p. 174.
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Record,

of well at

Whiteh,ouse.

(Auilrority, p. H. Sweet, driller.)
Thickness

Material

Soil .. . .
Yellow clay ....
BIue fullers earth ......

'i8

Several tt i" r""[ rirr;"" ;;;
Soft sand roek
Red clay
Greensand marl ('/) .....
Black sand; water at 210 feet

Feet )
_..-_
(

i"ai"- ii'i"r.

I
|

Depth
(Lteet1

l5
l0

25

40

t)o

5

70
95

15

25
20
50

105

+D

210

lla

Along chickahominy River wells have been sunk at providence Forge
and near windsor shacles (Boulevard p.o.). No records were kept of
any of these wells, but all obtain water from practically the same horizon

in the Pamunkey. At Providence Forge. severar $'ells have been drilled;
col. E' B. Townsend is 216 feet deep, anrl flows 10 gallons

one owned by

per minute at an elevatiotr of p0 feet above sea level. A fie1cl assay of the
water is given in table 9. Another well, that of R. E. Richardson, is p15
feet deep; it flowed at first but later hacl to be pumped. 'rhe loss of florv

is explained. by insufficient casing.
'r'he well at Boulevard is probably the finest in the county. rt is 260
feet deep, 4t/2 inches in cliameter, ancl flows sz gallons per minute at an
elevation of.22 feet above mean high tide. This large flow is probably due
not so much to the diameter of the well as to the character of the water
bed, which, according to report, was a gravelly sand, whereas at providence
Forge the water bed is finer textured. An analysis of the water from the
well at Boulevard appears in table 9. The water is noteworthy for the small

proportion of mineral matter it contains.
For the supply of temporar;r saw-mills dug wells are used. In 1906,
there were possibly a dozen such mills in the county, obtaining water fr.orn
wells 25 to 50 feet deep. rnformation regarding dug wells at a numlrer
of villages is given in the following summary:
Details 6;f dug wells

Location
Barhamville
Dash

Oak

P-lumpoint
rrurnporntr
Providenec -.-......
l,'orge .

funstarr

in Neu Kent

County.

rDept

of
I ivell I Water bed I Quality
water
l(Ireet) I
I
.......i 12-80 lloam and marl lshollo*, soft;
slightly
I
i
I deep,
hard.
. .. . . .] 18-60 | Iron erusts, sand
Ilard
.......1 zo-ao fSt_attow,'loam;l
S"t
deep,
clay.
I
I
.lI ru-fb
gravel
Sand
a,nd
Ifard
I
I
.l lq-tq
10-50 l-Sand-andgraver

lstrattow,-loam;lshallow.

....l

,o-no

fairr

l-f:lifi;,-t.,"r,1 gr+;"-"*;.ll

'
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Conclusions.-To properly cased wells the Pamunkey sands will furnish
group unsupplies far in excess of present draughts' The Potomac

heads
aorrit.aty contains ,ro*.roo* sands that witl yield ample flows _with
of the
of 30 feet or more, and. recourse can be had to them in case the head
wells
of
interference
by
the
lowered
is
place
any
Pamunhey waters al
restraint'
without
flow
to
drilled too closely or allowed

NOBFOI,K COUNTY.

Generald,escripti,on--NorfolkCounty,formedin16g?froml-/ower
Norfolk, extenils from the mouth of James Biver southrvard to the North
carolina line. In or near Norfolk are many large manufacturing estabRiver.
lishments ancl no less than frve railroad.s have terminals on Elizabeth
Talbot'tetrace,
the
part
of
forms
Almost al1 the surface of the county
are wicle
which has a maximum elevation of about 25 fieet, hence there
Most of
land'
swamp
expanses of practically level ground and considerable
great
the
of
part
is
ancl
the swarnp is in ttte southwesiern part of the county,
swamp
this
of
surface
The
Dismal S*u*p of virginia and North carolina.
the wicomicoslopes slightty to trre n-ortheast ancl southeast {rom the foot of
the
Drummond'
Lake
fuitrot scarp which forms its western boundary'
the
near
is
virginia,
only considerable body of frestr water in the state of
principal
The
.eote" of this swamp. Its surface is 22 feet above tide level.
which heacl in
streams, Elizabeth Rive" and North River, are shallow inlets
River
marshy creeks; Elizabeth RiYer empties into James River and. North
into Currituck Sound.
Geotogg.-Thevari-colored.loamsoftheTalbotformationareexposecl
here and there in shallow roacl cuts, and. except for swamps or marsh;i
Below lie
tracts and strips of clune sancl the Talbot loams form the soils'
marine
of
becls
there
and
here
soft blue ctays and,.bluish sancls containing
5
feet to
from
in
thickness
varies
shells of Pleistocene age. The Talbot
perhaps?5feet;itcannot,byavailablewellrecords,besharplydiffereniiut.a from the topmost beds of the Chesapeake group (Miocene)' The
600 feet. The
maximum thickness of the chesapeake group is not less than
beds which
water-bearing
topmost formation of the chesapeake contains
The lower
depth.
have been found by driven or drilled wells of motlerate
to conenough
coalse
formations of the Chesapeake seem to have few beds
underlying
to
the
vey water readily. Thl telations of the chesapeake
(see
Pamunkey, and.the eviclence of the deep wells, are discussed elsewhere
page 97 et seq.).
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UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Distribution and' quality.-The chief sources of domestic water supply
in Norfolk county are the gravels and sancrs in the Talbot formation, from
5 to 50 feet below surface. The water from the shallow beds at most places
is soft, but at many is iron-bearing I and at some, near bodies of salt water,
is brackish. The deeper beds give harcl water which in some places is iron
bearing. The discontinuous sand beds in the upper portion of tfr" Chesa_
peake yield supplies that are, as a rule, iron-bearing ancr harcl, in fact too
highly mineralized for general clomestic use.
Springs.-There are in Norfolk County comparatively few springs, but
three have been developecl on a commercial scale. Two, the whiie oak and
I-,,andale, front inlets from Mason's Creek, b to bl2 rniles north of Norfolk.
They yield soft, clear water from the Talbot sands. The output has been
sold in Norfolk. At the Landale spring the water issues from the sands
just above tide level, and comes from some distance below the surface. The
flow varies slightty with stages of the tide. The spring is some distance
from the nearest house ancl the sanitary conditions, when the spring was
inspected, were excellent. The following analysis, recalculated io
results in standarcl form, was furnished by the owner, W'. J. Land. ""p""r,
Analysis of Landale Mineral Spring uater.
(

Henry Fr.oehling, analyst.)

Parts per

Total solids

Silica (SiO,)
Iron (X'e)
Aluminum (Al) ..
Calcium (Ca) ..
Magnesium (Mg)

b.3
0.06

0.lS

........

6.8
Z.d

B:fi:il,l*ii.) ':

Lithium (Li) ..

0.01
0.009

Iodine (I)

Bromine (Br) ..

(Mn) .
Arsenic (As) ..
Manganese

Bicarbonate radicle (HCO')
Sulphate radicle (SOo)

Nitrate radicle (NO")
Chlorine (CI) ..

1,000,000

82.

....

......
..
.........
........

.

.

ttace
trace
trace

g.z

28.
8.5

lg.

The white oak spring is situatecl near the Lanilale, and the water
probably comes from the same horizon. The following analysis, which has
been recalculated, rvas furnished by the company putting the water on the
marhet.
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Analusis of Whi,te Oak M'i'neral water'
(W. I[. TaYlor' analYst.)
Parts Per t'000'000
5.4

Sitica (SiO:)

Iron

trace
2l .0

(Fe)

Calcium (Ca) ..

Magnesium

(Mg)

Sodium (Na)

2.8

.

14

.

55

Bicarbonate radicle (HCOg)
Sulphate raclicle (SOn)

Chlorine

.0

3.6

Potassium (K) .. .

.0

29.O

(Cl) ..

15

.0

1r/2
Another spring, ow:red' by Joseph Freitas, on Mason's Creek about
time
from
water
has
shipped
mentioneal,
springs
two
miles due west of the
to trme.

Wetts.-ahelealeplobablymoredrivenwellsinNorfolkCountythan
inanyo.thercountylnvirginia.Mostofthemareshallow,goingtothe
first water-bearing sand. There are many dug wells, most of which are
notover15feetdeep,andafewtlrilledwells'Insomeplacescisternsare
pages
useal. The more impor-tant deep wells have been mentioneal on
to 116'
tocAL suPPr'rEs'

97

ThecityofNorfolkissuppliedwithwaterby,threedistributingSystems
ifte city, the Xotfont County Water Co', anil the Portsmouth'
of
Berkeley e Sufott Co. The size, capacity, and general equipment
?5-81'
the difierent supply system are described' on pages
In the outskirts of the city are many driven wells' G' B' Todd of
NorfolkrwhohasclrivenalargenumbetrstatesthateastofElizabethRiver

owneal Uy

inNorfolkCountyaletw.owaterbeds;oneatl0to]'5feet,yieldswater
35 to 100
that is generally soft but is irony in places; and the second at-

places' The
feet, yields water that is generally harcler and is irony at a few
of
the Talbot
following records, furnisherl by Mr. Todd, show the character
beds

of the'Columbia group.

Bacord,

of

test-bori,ng, corner of Broolce Auenue and' Brush Street'

rThickness1 uepttl

Materiar
Mareriar
Materiall(Feet)l(paet)

ground
Marleground
Matle
sand
Mucl ..

Moist

.-.'...'

Duluc D@uu
WllI
lvluq
Mudwithsomesand

Yellow claY antl

Softmutl
Firie sand

muil

|

lt);9::.i3"
i;:;;
I'i'r];i;;'| 7;€:i,

' " .......:::l.ll^l+
iu" | zy,
7t/n
i+
u{"
......1|\ ;'"
I
""":
'or,aa/
|\ ot
2l
'l Y"
28
"

...-..,t,
"'

.....i

.

i

7

;
;

This well was clriven on maale grouncl, formerly a marsh'

-

Norfolk'

i
I

I
I

96

s8
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Becord'

of test-bordng on Beeues auenue at riuer banrc. Norfotk.

'-.-,

Depth
(lteet) I1 (Feet)

Thickness

Material

3Yz
8Yz

ll

r7

3r/z
12

23
40
40

At Lambert Point, a suburb which in 1906 had a separate government,
Norfolk county water is usetl by nine-tenths of the i"narituotr. There
are, however, numerous cisterns and some driven wells. The iatter find
two sourees of supply; the first water, at 10 to 1p feet, is called poor;
deeper water, at 45 feet, is hard, and in places too irdn-bearing
for domestic
use. The Norfolk & w-estern Railway co. has useal Norfolk"county water
largely at its yards and terminal on the point. rt once procurecl wate'
from a system of driven wells p miles east of the point, and subsequentiy
tried a shallow well B0 feet in diameter about a half mile east of its yards.
The water from the deep well, mentioned. on page 10?, is too highly mineralized for boiler use.
At sewell Point the site of the Jamestown Exposition, water can be
obtained almost anywhere by driving a pipe down g or ro feet. This
water
not
considered good. The Exposition grouncls were supplied by the
i1
Norfolk county co. At ocean view and on w-illoughby spii,-where there

are many suburban resiclences and summer cottages, water is obtained from
d.riven wells. on the spit the wells are z0 to iE feet deep. The
water is
apt to be irony. At ocean view station wells are about 1p feet d.eep, and

;rield better water than along the beach, where they average 1g to p0 feet
and yield irony water. A few wells, from p0 to B0 feet deep, strike water
in a blue sand below a blue mud. The water has a slight suiphur taste and
at-some wells is irony. A driller reports that in the vicinity of ocean vier,v
a bed of shells is occasionally struck in the blue sand. above the blue mud
at a depth of 8 feet. This shell bed is probably of pleistocene age and part
of the Columbia goup.
Dartond has publishecl recorcls of severar borings made by the city of
Norfolk in search of shallow water east of the city. The two following are
given in slightty modiffed forms to show the general character of the
Columbia materials, and the depth to the main water beds.
oDarton, N.

II., Norfolk folio, U. S. Geol. Survey,

1902,

p.

4.
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Poorhouse tract swamp.
Material

Muck
F

t Depth
(Feet) | (Feet)

T'hickness
4
4

.

iresand

Sand and

Blue clay

clay ..

o

9

232A

\

Sandy clay
Sand antl clay
Gravel. with water.

322/s

3iYo

-/2

38 5-12

31/,
71/z

454/z
515/"

6%

Drummonil uoods.
Material

Sand .
White sand
Sand and clay ..
Clay *nd santly clay

l3

2l

a
9Yz

BoVz
36Yu

5%
o1/

sand

Gravel..

4

I

Sandy clay

White

(lteet) ) (Feet)

with water, on

38r/s

-74

sand

44

52/u

along the South Branch of Elizabeth River, wells
put down for the boiler supply of mills. Most yield fair waterThe E. S. Barnes Co., at its plant on the east bank of the South Branch,
2 miles above the Norfolk Navy Yard, has 10 wells 72 to 86 feet deep. A
paxtial analysis by the Hartford Steam Boiler Co. showed 648 parts of
solid matter per 1,000,000, consiclerable soila, lime, magnesia, chloriiles,
and sulphates, $ome silica and potash, and a little iron; the chief substance
in solution was soalium chloride, with tttraces" of calcium anal magnesium
sulphates, a rather poor boiler water. Another well, 120 feet deep, yielded
somewhat similar water, containing 652 pa ts of solid matter per l-,0001000.
A group of 14 wells, 15 feet deep, at the same plant, yieldecl water that contained oniy 164 parts of solid matter per 1,000,000, a gootl boiler water.
In this water the harclness was chiefly temporary, from carbonates of lime
South

of Norfolk,

have been

ancl magnesia,
The Pocomoke Guano Co. obtains water from a r,vell 86 feet deep, near
Elizabeth River. The followiug recortl was furnis]red by the company:
Racord, of 86-foot wetl,

of the Pocomoke Guano Co., near Elizabet'lt' Riaet.
Material

Hard black

dirt

.

Thickness

.

Soft fresh mud, swamp muck

'

Blue marl antl mud
Shells, santl anil gravel, water-bearing..

Depth
1 (n'eet)

(Iteet) |
o

68

3
12

80
80
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A partial analysis of the water from this well (table ?) shows an
unusually high percentage of organic matter.
Another well, that of the Roanoke Railroad & Lumber Co., not far from
the two plants previously mentioned, penetratetl the following beds, according to the company.
Becord,

of well of Roanoke

Rai,lroad,

& Lumber

Co.

Material

Thickness

Surface soil and sanrl ..
Clay, sands at base; *ut"*'. :........ : :... :. :....
Black mud with fine shells. clear rvater at about 53 feet.... ..
Blaek mud

l5

I5

10
28

25
53

10

63

(Iteet

)

Depth
( Eeet

)

The water is said to be slightly salty and to scale badly in a boiler.
The pumping plant of the Portsmouth, Berkeley & Suffollc W-ater Co.
draws on some 35 6-inch wells, 25 feet deep, about 3 miles south of
Berkeley. 'I'he wells obtain rrater from a bed of gray sand below blue mud.
The water level of the wells varies consiclerably. At times it is within 3
feet of surface, but under heavy pumping falls to 17 feet. In 1906, there
were no buildings ori the tract and the possibility of pollution was remote.
The water is said to be slightly hard. A partial analysis furnished by the
'Waterworks
American
& Guarantee Co. of Pittsburg, Pa., given in table
7, shows a chlorine content of 17 parts per 11000,000, about the average
in Norfolk County for unpolluted shallow waters at points away from salt
creeks or arms

of

Chesapeake Bay.

At

Oaklet, southeast of Norfolk, two water-bearing sands are tapped
by the driven wells: The frrst, 12 to 18 feet below the surface and 8 to 10
feet thick; the seconcl, about 40 feet below the surface, and separated from
the first by blue clay. A weII driven 124 feet proved a failure, finding no
water at that depth. The water from the 40-foot sancl is considered mor;e
healthful than that from the 15-foot.
'Ihe city of Portsmouth is supplied with water from Lake Kilby by the
Portsmouth, Berkeley & Suffolk Co. Probably nine-tenths of the inhabitants of Portsmouth use this water, the remainder using driven 'wells anrl
cisterns.

At the Scottsville yards of the Seaboard Air Line Railway, 17/, miles
west of Portsmouth post-office, there are 14 2t/r-lnch wells and 12 4-inch
wells, aII 60 to 64 feet deep. The elevation of the ground at the wells is
about 10 feet. 'Ihe following recorcl was furnishecl by the company:
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Eecord,

of d'ri'aen u;ells at yard, of Seaboard, A\r Line Railwag, Portsmouth'
Material
A

Fine -finl
erav sand ..

gray quicksand rvith bits of rotten rvood and trt
trunks at 18 to 20 feet....

Very

Bluish-gray clay from 8 to 10 feet thick.
Very fine light butr sand, water-bearing .
Flalel. coarse Eravel

35
44
50
60

....."""'

.

found. The we1ls have double pointsr'and ale tlriven
into the gravel because points in the soft sanal coffoale quickly. The yields
No shell

becls were

are comparatively free, though ttle 27/2-irleh wells are sometimes choked .by
sanal. Che draught in 1906 was 200,000 gallons of water daily, which was
used for locomotive supply and general purposes. It is considered a good
boiler water. Analyses of water from the old and new wells are given in
table ?.
The old wells compri se 14 212-inch and 2 4-inch wells, nearer the creek
than the new wells (10 4-inch), and the $rater consequently contains more
sodium chloride. Pumping for several months had slight efiect on the

qualitp as is shown by the analyses"
. At Port Norfolk, the Norfolk & Portsmouth 'Iraction Co' has, at a
power plant at the corner of Mount vernon street and Florida Avenue, a
mile south of Elizabeth River, 24 wells, 22 of which are la/2 inch in
rliameter and 16 feet deep, and two are 2 inches in rliameter and 50 feet
deep. In L906, these supplied aII the water for the boilers, raterl at 950
horsepower, also for washing cars ancl for fire protection, in all about 55,000
gallons daily. The water is stated to work well in a boiler, forming but
little scale. The water from the deep well is said to be harder than that
from the shallow wells. A partiat analysis furnished by the company, recomputed to standard form, is given in table ?.
Near the Norfolk & Portsmouth co.'s power house the Air l-,ine Manufacturing co. had, in 1906, 5 112-inch wells 38 to 40 feet tleep, which supptied water for a boiler capacity of 160 horsepower. The following lecorrl
is reported:
Record, of we,tts of Air Ltne Manufacturi,ng Co., Port Norfolh'
Material
Clay and sand with water at 8 to 14 feet. ' . .

Blue mud

Sand, water-bearing

.

'

I

'
."." ".]
'

1

Thickness
( Feet )
',

14lra
20
438

DePth
(

Iteet

)

34

The water was consiclered hard antl a boilel compound. was used' to
prevent scale. A partial analysis, recomputed, is given in table ?.
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At the u. s. Naval Hospital in the southern part of the city 4 driven
wells, 27/, inches'in diameter and Bb feet deep, were sunk 400 feet bacli
from Elizabeth River. The maximum yield obtuin.d by pumping was 50
gallons per minute. The water, which rises to 8 feet of surface, or about
tide level, is rather harcl ancl is not used in boilers at the hospital. A partial
analysis, furnished by the medical inspector in commancl, is given in table
7. rn the same table appearc an analysis of water from a shanow well
orvned by the Portsmouth Knitting Mills.
rn the rural sections of Norfolk county, driven as wel as dug wells
generally go only to the ffrst water-bearing sancl, but some driven wells are
40. to 80 feet deep. The quality of the water varies from place to place, but,
except close to tidal inlets, is usually soft. Near the Dismal swamp, where
the water table is almost at the surface, the water is apt to be highly colored
and of poor quality.
Data collected regarding shallow wells at a number of places are sum_
marized below:
Details of shallow wells in Norfolb County.

Depthofr
|
-;;ii | water
bed
"-I
---ii"lt .

Locality

|

f

uuruano

Creek
I'entress
ulnerEon
Gilmerton

_r_l_

Deep

]
.........1
.............i
...........1
.........1
. ..........i
]

E-!q I
6-12 I
t0-90 |
g_10
8-10

Sand

Sana
Sana

^
of
Qualitr

|

water

]

Deep,
good
-d6oa

I

lSnrUo*,-

sof!

or

Bad
| .............
I
Grassfield
8-14 I
Su"a
r to good
I foo"1o
--.TT;.".
GreatBridge
t0_t5 iI
to-it
sand
i
s,
Ifard
Ifickory
10-90 |
S,
sana
sott to rrara
Fickory^
i
IndianCreek
8-12 | ......
Link
8_r8
1 deep, hard.
Oaklet
Oaklet.
.
l2-t8l
12-18
Sr
Sand
iShailow, poor;
*tB'"#"otn
pinesPiney Beaeh
tseach
t0_15 l"rur,
,o-ru
lChy, s" ra o a n, r, ai
**"tli
PortNorfolk
rorE
PorrNorfolk
r\orrorK
..........i.iro-Bs
tO-Bs
Marl
good
10_85 ||
I Not
--soit
Pughs
.
,...1
..lzs-so
zs_so
I
sr
Sana
logh:..,-.:.:....
I
sewell's
Sewell'sPoint.
Point .
...........i t0-b0 |I
S,
S;;d
lsor, iio,,y, r,a,a
TannersCreek.
IannersCreek. ..........1 Ii iO-qO
10-12
t}-tz
|
S,
Sana
S"ii
I
I
j
West
West Norfolk
Norfolk
.....1
..
. . .l zo-so
zO-SO I
Sc
Sand
Hara
I

|

At some places where the shallow water
less used.

is poor, cisterns are more or

At Great Bridge a dug well struck a shell bed containing "rarge oyster
shells" at 20 feet. water was found at about B0 feet which ouicklv
filted the well. The owner uses the water for irrigation, and reports po*p"ing 2L4 gallons per mi4ute without lowering its level.

NOBTITAMPTON COUNTY.

conclusions.-Ground water suitable for househokl and clomestic use
in Norfolk county at slight cost. Because of the
easy pollution of dug wells, unless protected with more than average care,
driven wells are to be preferred; water from 25 to 50 feet is less liable to
pollution than that from 5 to 20 feet below surface. The best water will
be found on dry tracts 10 to 30 feet above sea level, the poorest on lower
grouncl along tidal inlets. Deep artesian water can.be had under the whole
county I its quality is problematical. Flows of such clear, soft water as
are founcl in counties to the rvest are not to be expected.
can be had at many places

NOBTIIAMPTON COUNTY.
General descri,pti,on.-Northampton County covers the southern part of
the peninsula known as the Eastern Shore. The topographic aspects of the

county are much like those of Accomac. Irpw islands or barrier beaches
fringe the eastern coast I behind these are broail, shallow lagoons, mucl
flats bare at low title, and wide stretches of salt marsh. On the bay sitle
the shoreline is sharper. The surface elevations apparently lie helow 35
feet and the surface is included in the lower Columbia terraces.
GeologE.-Reddish buff to yellow clay loam underlies the sandy soil,
and is underlain in turn by white and yellowish sands with occasional beds
of iight clay. The maximum thickness of these beds may be 40 feet. Beneath are the same series of silver-gray or bluish-gray sancls, shell beds, and
soft, dark clays, that are founcl in Accomac Cou.nty, ancl are regarclecl as
part of the Columbia group. Fewer drilled wells have been sunk in
Northampton than in Aceomac County, henee information regarding beds
of fossil shells is scant, but they evidently occur at varying depths, the

least depth reportetl being 30 feet near Brighton. There is no eviclence
available for sharply separating the bottom of the columbia (Pleistocene)
from the top of the Chesapeake (Miocene), but the Columbia may be 100
feet

thick.

Pliocene beds may be present but have not been recognized.
UNDERGROUND WATERS,

Di,stribution and, quali,tg'-Good water ha.s been found at most places'
The depth to the water table, the "first spring," may be 20 feet in places,
but usually is decidedly less and probably averages not far from 10 feet.
The water table after prolonged wet weather comes to the surface on many
flat stretches of lantl. The water from the deeper sands, the 'lsecondl antl
third springsr" contains, as a rule, more lime and less iron than that from
the "first spring" and, if proper care is taken in its recovery, is practically
above suspicion

of pollution from surface sources'
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Springs.-There are very few springs in the county. One 6 ntiles east
is reported to flow 1 gallon of clear, soft water per minute.
Wells.-The dug well is still the most widely used source of water
supply. Wood casing is being supplanted by tile. Driven wells are becoming more and more popular. It is claimed by some persons that since
driven wells came into general use there has been a marlcecl improvement in
the public health.
Most of the driven wells get water from the "fi.rst spring" and are not
over 20 feet deep, but may go down 50 or 60 feet, ancl some dril]ed wells
go to depths of 100 feet ancl more. The usual charge for "driving pumps,'
(putting down lr/a-inch driven wells), is about 30 cents per foot, the point
and. pump being priced separately. The type of point most usecl is 3 feet
long with 60-mesh gauze screens; gauze as fine as 90-mesh being rarely

of

Chesapeake

used.

S'ells of 1t/*-rnch diamettlr are almost invariably driven. Sometimes
the pipe strikes "rocks" so dense that a ?5-pound hammer falling 1b feet
will not start it, but where conditions are favorable 725 feet of pipe can
be driven in Il2 days. Drilled Z-inch wells are put down by the wash
process, charges varying from 50 cents to $1 per foot, with point and pump
included. These wells often have 6-foot Cook strainers.
I,OCAL SUPPI,IES.

At

Exmore supplies are obtained from the "first spring" wells avera€iing 10 to 20 feet deep . The tank of the New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk
Railroad is supplied with water from a 14-foot dug rvell, 18 feet in cliameter,
supplemented by points clriven to the "seconcl spring" at 30 to 40 feet. A
partial analysis of the water from the 'J,4-foot, 3O-foot, ancl 40-foot wells is

given in table ?. The analyses are chiefly interesting for the increase ix.
harclness and in chlorine with depth. An analysis of water from a 1.Z-foot
well, macle by C. B. Dudley for the Pennsylvania System, showed 8.4 grains
of iotal solid resid.ue per gallon, consisting principally of lime ancl magnesia
sulphate with no carbonate, a slightly corrosive water.

The water in most of the village wells is soft and contains litile iron.
The pumps and dug wells at Nassawaclox and Franktown sho\a; wide variations in supplies. At Nassawadox, drillers know 4 "springs" at depths of
8, 18, 28, ancl 38 feet. W'ater from the first is considerecl fairly good, that
from the seconcl and third irony, while that from the fourth has a decidetl
sulphur odor. At Franktown, pumps are alriven to two water beds, at 20
and at 35 to 40 feet. Both furnish soft water that is not irony, but local
physicians prefer water from the deeper bed.
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At Eastville, water is found at approximate depths of 10, 30, and 40
feet. Most driven wells go to the 30-foot bed which yields a soft, slightly
iron-bearing water. One well. driven 105 feet founcl no water below 33
feet. A well at the Courthouse, much used by the public, is driven 40 teet,
and yields good water. (For field assay, see table ?.) The tank of the
I{ew York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Bailroad has been supplied from a 1"4:
foot dug well that gives a satisfactory boiler water. A partial analysis appears in table ?. Another analysis marle by C. B. Dudley showed 11.01
grains per gallon of total solirl residue, Qonsisting chiefly of lime ancl magnesia sulphates,

with consitlerable chlorides.

Cheriton most pumps get water at L6 or 30 feet; it is said to be
meclium soft and is more or less iron-bearing, though at some wells it con'Water
having a decided sulphur odor rvas founcl at
tains very little iron.
63 feet in a well at Huff Brothers' store, and is no longer usecl. 'Ihe recorcl

At

of this well is as follows:

'

Record,

of well at Ch,eriton.

(Authority, Huff Brothers, owners.)
Thickness
(Feet )

Material

Soil ..

16 feet and

Yellow and gray

to 30 feet .. . .
Blue marsh mud
Sand and shells; sulphur water

I
29
29
qo

,

Depth
( Feet

I

)

I

.30
t62
63

'Ihere are.many flowing wells in the county but not nearly so many as
in Accomac. Most of them are on the ocean sid,e, several being on Upshur
Neck. One of these, on Brownsville Creek, ilriven by W. M. E. 'I'ilghman,
of Nassawaclox, for Thomas Upshur, is 12? feet deep, 1r/a inches in
iliameter, and flowed Lt/2 gallons per minute at an elevation of 51/, feet
above inean high tide. At Oyster, 5 1t/2-inch wells were drilled some years
'W.
ago for
T. Travis. 'I'hey are said to range in depth from 1?5 to 225
feet and to strike silver gray sancls containing marine shells. The flows are
about 1 gallon per minute at 3 feet above mean high water, and about onethi,rd more at high tide than at low. The water has a faint sulphur odor
but is excellent and is used for domestic supply anal on fishermen's boats.
A feld assay of water from one well is in table ?.
Cape Charles is the only town in Northampton County having a public
supply system. 'Ihe supply in 1906 came from an open well, 20 feet in
diameter and 20 feet deep, and 17 3-inch points, 3 driven to 40 feet, and
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of these points were owned by the city and 5 by
Owing to the steacly draught the water table, normally about
8 feet below surface, has been lowered over a consiclerable area about the
points, so that the 1Z-foot well is orclinarily eniirely rlry, and contains a
few inches of water only after prolonged wet weather. The water from the
points which tap the "seconcl spring" in the Talbot santls makes goocl ice,
but forms scale in boilers. In 1906, about three-fourths of the town's population used city water, the remainder using pumps driven to the "first
14 to less depths. Twelve

an ice

plant.

spring."
At the shops of .the New York, Philaclelphia & Norfolk Railroad arc 22
40-foot points and 4 90-foot points clirectly connectecl to a steam pump.
The log of the deeper wells, situated at 4 feet above mean high title, is as

follows:
Record,

.

of well of New York, Phi,lad,elphia & Norfollt Railroad,, at

shops,

Cape Chailes.
(Authority, Geo. Russell, superintendent motive power, N. Y. P. & N. R. R.)
Material

I I'hickness

(Feet)

lr
t4

Depth
( Feet

)

I
o

l0

1D

25

40
43

o

l0

DJ

r7

70
95

An attempt to get a flow by drilling cleeper, made some 20 years ago,
proved a failure, no freely water-bearing beds being fountl to a depth of
300 feet, but the character of the rig usecl prevented this test from being
decisive. In 1910, the railroad had a well sunk over 1,500 feet by a careful
driller, but found no strongly water-bearing sand between 40 and 71520 feet.
The water from the clriven wells is used in stationary boilers, also by
locomotives ancl steamboats. It forms a harcl scale. Ai the shops the boilers
are run in weekly alternation and thoroughly cleaned when iille. Soda ash
caused priming and various boiler compounds tried were too costly for the
results obtained. Analyses of water from a 14-foot dug well ancl from a
90-foot point are given in table ?, It is not impossible, in view of the
depression of the water table by pumping and the situation of the wells
near the bay, that salt water may gratlually work inland. and impair the
quality of the present supplies at the shops.
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'I'he conditions governing the underground occulrence of fresh rvater
on the low islands along the coast haYe already been cliscussed (page 11?).
'1'o get watel othel than rain water is a mattel of consitlerable importance
because of the growing popularity of the islands as resorts. watel from
shallow clriven pumpB is the most available, though this is as a rule irighcolored, irony, and, after high tides or dry weather, brackish. Wells sunl<
100 to 250 feet may give better supplies, much depending on the location
of the island with reference to catchment areas on the mainland.
'I'he conditions on several of these islands are summarizecl belorv :
Details of wells on islands of Northam'plon County'
Yield
(Gal.p.m.)

Island
Bone r. ..
Mockhorn

Fisherman's .....

Sandy, or CherrYstone. .

t69
1t'0

I
-Ir/z

.i-l

t4
169 ( ?)

*11/z

Use

Quality

Slightly
sallne

I

l

Domestie
Domestic

I

Abandoned

antl

stocl<

I

Boiler
I

No recorcls of the materials passed through have been kept, but waterbearing sands of the Columbia group (Pleistocene) supply the shallow
wells, antl Chesapeake (Miocene) sands the deep wells.
The weil on Sandy Island is of interest on account of the small area and
slight eJevation (less than 5 feet) of the island, which is nearly covered by
a large fish factory. 'I'he well supplies 20,000 gallons per day, the flow at
l7/4 feet above tide varies from nothing to 10 gallons per min'ute, but, by
pumping, 80 gallons per minute can be obtained. Thg water, though
brackish, is usetl for drinking and cooking and to supply 7 tubular boilers,
ratecl capacity 800 horsepower.. Three fishing steamers ownecl by the company also use the water. ft forms a haril, white scale. A field assay is
gjven in table 8.
'I'he r'vells on Fisherman's Island were clriven to supply the Quarantine
station, the points becarne clogged by rust, and the wells were abandonecl.
'Ihe Bone Island well was sunk for a club-house and other buildings. The
u,ater is used for drinking and olher purposes, but contains a rather'large
percentage of ehlorine and is lrigh iIr iron.
Data. regarding wells at otber places in the county are summarizerl
belo'w:
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in Northam

well

Location

(Feet )

Birdsnest
uapeYille

Sand
Sancl

fair,

10*60

unesapeaKe

driven and drilled

I
Dalleye

8-30
14-18

..

12_-30 dug

12-50 driven
I

]
]

10-15 dug

I2-rb

clug

20-35 driven
f,'r{i,nktown

....
Reed'sWharf ...
Steweirt's Wharf .......

Ma'shipongo

Wardtown
WilliS' Wharf

l0-60
l2-18
4-25
6-30
10-20

8-25

S

hallow,
deep, santl

Good

gravel.
Good

Fnir to

good

Poor to fair

Salty to good
to fair

.Poor

hallow,

soft;

deep, hard.

Conchisions.-At'most pbints in the county driven wells,30 to 50 feet
cleejr, are preferable for sanitary reasons to thosd 10 id 20 feet deep; and
for the same reason clriven wOlls are much preferable to dug wells.' ArteBian
w,aterB that will lise 3 to 5 feet above tide level ca.ir be had by wells ?5 to

100 feet at many places, but the sands are not eontinuous, and depths to
if no clrilling has been done. in the vicinity.
W-hile the lower .formations of the Chesapeake grodp (Miocene) and
the sands of the Pamunkey group (Eocene) may contain beds that will give
flows rit elevations less than 10 feet, and while the Upper Cretaceous and
tho Pofomab undoubtedly contain such becls, sinking to depths of over 500
fl.ows ban not be predicted

feet is not advisabld, As indicated by wells in Gloucester County on the
west and across the Maryiand line on the north, these deep waters are in all
probability highly mineralizetl.
: ,At Cape Charles the quality ancl volume of the water obtainable near
the water front to a depth of 1,500 feet have been proven. Better water
can lirobably be had by wells 20 to 80 feet.deep driven east of the town, ancl
larger yield by placing points at least 50 feet apart. 'Ihe water found at
?50 feet in sinking ihe deep well may,repay investigation,
On the off-shore islands along the coast d.eep water prospects are not so
promising as on the mainlancl, and on some of these islands cisterns rvill
prove more satisfactory than wells:

NORTIIUMBEBLAND COUNTY.
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NOBIIIUMBERI,AND COUNTY.
General d,escription.-Northumberland Count} formed in 1648, occupies part of the eastern end of the Northern Neck, the peninsula between
Poio*u. and ilappahannock rivers. The county faces Potomac River on
the north and chesapeake Bay on the east, and had a decidedly irrbgular
outline.

Much of the county has the topography peculiar to the greater part of
the Sunderlancl plain, a gently undulating surface, sharply cut by creel<
gotg.*. Altitudes on this plain are nowhere above 120 feet. Practically
all stieams draining the county flow to Potomac River or Chesapeake Bay,
the county line on the south following the Potomac-Rappahannock divide.
Geotogy.-columbia deposits manue the surface. Miocene beds belonging to the st. Mary's formation are exposecl at many points near Yeocomico,
Great Wicomico, Little Wicomico, and Coan rivers. They are'prevailingly
sandy, gray to greenish of bluish in tint, ancl contain beds of shells. The'
Pamunkey, the upper cretaceous, and the Potomac beds are not exposecl
within the county I well recorcls indicate that the bottom of the Chesapeake
group lies 320 feet below tide water on the western boundary of the county
u"a aoo feet below at Fleet Point. The base of the Pamunkey is 500 feet
blow tide waf,er aL Kinsale and ?00 feet below at Fleet'Point. 'Ihe crystalline bed rock may be 1,500 feet below sea level at Kinsale'
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Distribution anrl quality.-Ground water, abundant and potable, is
found in the columbia sands ancl in the top beds of thi: chesapeake uncler
most of the county. on the lower terraces many shallow wells go dry in
time of drought. The quality of the water varies from soft anil sweet to
harcl, irony, or brackish.

The delper Chesapeake sancls ancl the Pamunkey sancls carry soft water
under the whole county. 'Ihere are artesian sands at the base of the Ctiivert, in the Nanjem6y formation, and in still lower beds, possibly Matawan.
'I.he heads of the flows range from 10 to 35 feet above sea level. The chesapeake flows are soft, alkaiine, and slightly sulphur-bearing. The Pamunkey
waters much resemble the chesapeake but have less sulphur odor. The
Ilpper cretaceous waters are harder than the chesapeake ancl Parnunkey,
and contain more lime salt.
Springs--Tltere are many sprinss o{ the usual Coastal Plain type along
,.u"p*, and in gorges and gullies. The majority flow from columbia sanils,
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a few from shell beds in the chesapeake g'oup The great majority are
without improvements and are used only for watering stock. From none is
u'ater sold.

wells.--on the higher terraces dug wells are rinecl with planks at the
bottom and at the top, since the loams near surface are sancry. on the

lower terraces wells are lined with planks or boarcls throughout. A small
brick; very few are cased with tile.
on the lower terraces are a few driven wells, ancl along inlets from potomac
river ancl Chesapeake bay are many drilled wells. Mosi of these are of small
diameter, under 2 inches, and go only to the first sand that will yield a flow.
A few are of larger cliameter, 2 to 6 inches, ancr go down more ilran 500 feet.

proportion of the wells are lined with

LOCAL SUPPLIES.

At Heathsville, the county seat, all the water usecr is obtained from dug
to 45 feet ileep; in some wells it is hard.
on Yeocomico ancl coan rivers most of the flowing wells get .water frorn
oalvert sancls at 250 to 320 feet. A fiekl assay of water from the calvcrt
flow at Coan on Coan River is given in table 8.
The wells on the Great 'wicomico are among the most notable in Tidervater virginia. They range in depth from 590 to nearly ?00 feet, and are
2 to 6 inches in diarneter. Most of them were drilled by the same contractor, R. H. Milligan, of Crisfield, Md. Through the kindness of Mr.
Milligan the. following recorcl of a well at Reedville is publishcrl :

. wells 25

J. C. Fisher, Reed,aille.
{Aulhoritl,.
R.
H.
Milligan,
driller.)
.

IJecorrl of 698-foot we'!,l of

Material

Thickness
(Feet )
60
20
50

Depth
(Feet )
60

80
130

263
8

101
2

26

911

e1/

2to

400
408
176
480
690

8

69S

8

68
4
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Mr. Milligan also furnished the following notes on the formations penetrated below 6?0 feet by the well at Fleet Point'
PartiatrecorilofwetlofFteetonDeuelopmentCo.,Fl'eetott.
lAuthority, R. H' Milligan, tlriller')

Materiar
Materiall(Feet)l(feetl

J
l''l/';:*j- | ff:;,

:-:l

6n l
I

little water"
iii,.d
iii.d t"rtii" santl containing abelow
| ?9
':"""""'.
:"':"':-"""""'.
llardmarl.withEreencla-ybelow
:'l 17
ffuta *u.t, with green claly
:;11
gallons per lrrrnur'el
Sand, wat'e-r-bearing. flow
through 3-inch pipe

at

surface

l5

_
Dark clay or marl
White sahd, water-bearing, flow not t9sJ9d

jitr"i"i; ;;k;;;T;"" t ioot thick
t*itizi'
i,ii'r'ig iiownish below

DePth

l Thickness

" .' " "'. lI
" :'.r"-" " "'.':;l
and "red as paint"l

.,
,i'I
t

'
ti"'ti
santt lying in irusts, comes -up in^ball: easily crusn-eoi
White
";jii;1i;fi-ie"i*;-*.t"tu"aring;
flow 30 gallons per minute'

""t

ii.*gi'"g:i'?r.'iril.............'....

'I.he red clay and" the white sancl belort it correspond
Ifrbanna, in Middlesex County, at 520 to 590 feet'

sn
6e2
709

I

| 710
| ,ro
I ".,,
I t't
I

I

5 |

745

I

to those stluck at

The water from the deep wells on the Great wicomico is used for general householcl purposes, but particularly for boiler supply ancl for cleaning

at the fish factories.
The conditions reportecl at some places

in

i\orthumberland county,
where dug and driven wells are the sole sources of supply, are summarized
as follows:

Detaits of wells i,n North'umbedand'

Location
Location

of
-;
I DePth
well |I
|I ""Htt
(Feet)
(Feet)
|I
i||

rea III

rr7
, _ L-r
wate'
waterbed

..

.

..l i;?

l8
......... I 'u,-fo
.:.......1
.l 40-50

Wicomico Church

ilto*'"'"'

-l-

Soft' brackisl
S:',-r:TT,H:fl

.....'.

SancI

Sand and marl

10-16

Sand
Sand

r2-50

Sampson's

Tibitha

| ::i{.it,'*i
Sand ,lI
I- g*andl

| *""u

8-20
t4..50

t5-25

Rainswood

7-15
r0-80

a"*ltg.
Quality
-*o.uer ,f
"t

It

:tr.l#.crusrs
crusts and
I zs-oo lt*::,
sand.

Lottsburg

'

"*k I *""sana
l-ifti];J;uit,r'

ffilJ#ils""d^',,d
Bro*n,gstore. .......1 io-zs I
3:31"r
carlao
Fleeton
Hyacinth

County'

.

_

-

Soft
Soft

" "':'-"" "
DOIt'
Soft

'

Soft and hard
Good
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'

conclusions.-rn Northumberlancr, as in other counties in the virginia
coastal Plain, the development of ground water by dug wells is not always
done with proper care. Though most welrs, except those in villages, are not
situated dangerously near privies and other sources of poltution, the protection of the wells at surface is usually artogether too slight. An abundant
supply of artesian waters that will rise Bb feet above sea level can be had
anywhere in the county by properly drilled and cased wells. The development of this water merits more attention than it has received, in spite of

the many flowing wells in the county. At Heathville, soft water can be
had by drilling 340 feet; it will har,e to be pumped as it will rise only to

within about 40 feet of the surface.

PRINCE GEOBGE COUNTY.
General descrilltion.-Prince George county, forrnecl in 1?0p from
charles city county, lies south of James River and the tidal portion of
Appomattox River, east of Petersburg. 'rhe most thickly setfled portion
of the county is near Petersburg, which city is just u."or* tho countv line
in Dinwiddie County.
The county is near the western edge of the coastar prain, but, cxcept
along James River where the more important creeks, Baileys, Graves, and
chipoak, have cut short valleys, the topography differs from that of
counties along the "fall-iine" to the north. The heaclwaters of Blackwater
lliver are only 5 miles from Appomattox River. Blackwater River flows
into the chowan, which empties into Albemarre sound 150 miles to the
southeast. Except near their mouths, the creeks flowing to the James
have steep gradients; those flowing to the Blackwater and Nottowav have
flatter gradients. The larger streams flow ithrough narrow ,*u*p, :r0 to
60 feet below an undulating sandy plain. The valley slopes are without
steep ilescents. The highest points in the county are just south of peters.
burg and have an eievation of p00 feet, but most of the county is comparatively low, a considerable portion being less than 100 feet above sea
level. Terraces are clearly traceable along Appomattox ancl James rivers,
b't along the tributaries of Blackwater and Nottorvay rivers the terraces
grade into each other by slopes; scarps are not prominent. .rhe greater
part of the high ground of the county is included in the Sunderlanil terrace.
Geology.-The oldest visible formation within the county limits is the
Patuxent of the Potomac group (Lower cretaceous). rts characteristic
arkosic sandstones ancl incoherent sancls containing pebbles, cobbles, ancl
clay balls, are exposed near Livetenant Run, a tributary of Appomattox
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River, in the northwest corner of the county, and in various places near
Appomattox River {or 4 or 5 miles northeastwarcl. 1l'he greensancls ancl
shell beds o{ the Aquia formation of the Pamunkey group (Eocene) outcrop on Livetenant Run near the Petersburg rMaterworks pumping station
and at several places on James River, as in the bluffs at city Point. The
calvert {ormation of the chesapeake group (Miocene) containing dark
and light diatomaceous clays, and dark and light sandy clays, with shell
betls, bverlaps both the Pamunkey and Potomac. 'I'he base of the Chesapeake is 5 feet above sea level at coggins Point, but is about 150 feet
below at the mouth of chipoak creek, L0 miles southeast, Near Petersburg, the base of the Pamunkey is about at sea level, whereas at city
Point, 6 miles northeast, it is about 20 feet below, ancl between is a wide
stretch of country where Potomac beds are 50 feet above sea level. ilhe
base of the Pamunkey at the mouth of chipoak creek is about 300 feet
below sea level.
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Distributi,on and, quality.-An abunclance of water is storerl in the
columbia sanals and the upper beds of the Potomac and Pamunkey group$
in flre western part of the county, and the upper beds of the chesapeake
in the eastern and southern portions. The quality shows wide clifferences,
but the water generally is soft. Relatively few deep wells have been drilled
in the county, and little is known of the quality of the Patuxent and
Potomac waters uncler more than 100 feet of cover.

Spri,ngs.*Prince George C.ounty contains numerous springs, but none
of commercial interest. some are usecl for household supply. one of the
most noteal is at City Point; it really consists of several springs developed
by digging along the face of the bluff, and once supplied the hospital of
Grantrs army. It is now used by several families. 'Ihe total flow is perhaps 50 gallons per minute. The water is clear, tasteless, ancl oclorless,
but, as it comes from shell beds in the Pamunkey, is slightly hartl'
:At Coggins point a spring that flows from sancl becls near the top of
the chesapeake supplies the resiilence of David Dunlop. The water is
pumped by a gasoline engine from an enclosecl masonry basin to an elevaied tank, and is distributed, thence to the dwelling house ancl other
buildings. The flow is 25 gallons per minute. The water is clear, tasteless, oclorless, anil low in lime (for freld- assay see table 6)'
Two springs are worthy of note. one, having a flow of 25 gallons per
minute, is 2 miles west of Disputanta, the ourer is at \Marwick church a
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mile farther west. Both springs flow from surface sancls a foot or two
above the level of the water in W'arwick Swamp. X'ield assays of the
waters are given

in

table

6. A spring

near Garysville has been utilized

for household supply by means of a ram.
IVells.-Dug wells that draw on water-bearing sands in the Columbia
formations are the chief source of supply in villages anr[ on farms. Most
of them are iasecl with wood, a few with tile; near Petersburg are many
deep, bricked wells. The cost of clug wells varies. At City Point thb cost
of wells 20 to 50 feet deep is g2 per foot for digging ancl bricking. There
are some driven wells and some borecl welJs. In places ordinary d.riven
wells are unsatisfactory because of fine sand clogging the pipes and cutting
pump valves.
I,OCAL SUPPLIES.

At Prince George Courthouse only dug wells are usecl. These yieid
hard. The lower part of Blandford, a

water that is saiil to be slightly

of Petersburg, is supplied with surface water from the Petersburg
system. The dug wells on the high ground are 40 to 60 feet cleep, ancl
usually get soft water. On ihe lowland near Appomattox River driven
wells get water of varying quality at depths of 20 to 25 feet, from Columbia
or Potomac sancls anal gravels. At City Point where dug wells 20 to.b0
feet deep get hard water, a clrilled welt 112 feet deep obfains from potomac
gravels plentiful supplies of soft water that is sometimes turbid from clay
in the water bed. Samples savecl'from this well served for the following
suburb

record:
Recoril of well of the Misses Epes, Ci,ty Point.
Material

A cpmplete analysis of this water, of interest because of the location of
the well, is given in table 11.
At Coggins Point a well 30? feet deep passed through several waterbearing beds between 60,feet and the bottom, but eould not get a flow, as
the elevation of the well mouth is 63 feet above mean high tide in James
River.
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At

Disputanta, people rely on dug wells about 14 feet deep which get
soft. water from red, buff and yellow loams of the Columbia group. As
the loams stand well, many of the wells are not cased, having only 2 or 3
feet of woocl curbing at the top. The average depth of the wells within a
mile of Disputanta is 20 feet; the rleepest well is 35 feet. In the vicinity
of Wall's Store wells on slopes get hard water at 10 to 15 feet in marl, while
those on high ground get soft water at 2? to 25 feet in white sand under
red clay.
Information regarding dug wells at other points in the countv is summarized herewith:
Detai,ls of dug wells
Location

in Prince

Depth of
well
(Feet)

Academy

l5-20

Burrowsville

i;-i0

Brandon ..

Harrison Grove Corner

Edlow

.

Garysville

20-30
20-40
15-40
30

Templeton

Spratleyville
Youngblood's Store

32

.

20-35

George County.

Water

bed

Loam ancl sand

Shallow,

deep, marl.

Quality of
' water
Soft

...1....
sand; Good antl bad

Sancl
Santl
Santl
Sand
Sand

Soft
Soft
Soft

IronY
Soft
Soft

Spratleyville a bored well near the store went through soil 2 feet;
feet; yellow sand, 18 feetl coarse white gravel-waterbearing-1 foot. Near Garysville wells on high grouncl go through soil,
1 foot; recl clay,10 feet; yellow sand with cobb1es,3 feet; "pipe" clay
and red clay, 10 feet; and get water from white sand.
Conclusions.=As the western side of Prince George County is near the
edge of the Coastal Plain, there is slight chance of obtaining flowiug wells
except along James River east of City Point. Flows with heads of 10 to
25 feet above tide can be had from Pamunkey and Potomac beds on lowground near the river east of Baileys Creek.
At Prince George artesian water can be hacl from the Potomac beds by
pumping; the water will rise to about 35 feet below the levei of the Courthouse. At Disputanta, the artesian waters in the Pamunkey and Potomac
sands will rise to about 40 feet below the level of the railroad station.
Hence there is no chance of getting flows.

At

variegated clay, 15
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Norfolk County, is bounded on the north by Chesapeake Bay, on the east
by the Atlantic Ocean, on the south by the North Carolina line, ancl on the
west by Norfolli County. The on)f incorporated town in the countv is
Yirginia Beach, a noted resort.
The surface of Princess Anne Countv is flat and is inclutled in a lo.w
terrace. At the northwest, between the eastern branch of Elizabeth
Biver and Irynnhaven fnlet, the surface in places rises 25 fegt above mean
sea level, but much the greater pa.rt of the county has an elevation of less
than 20 feet. The highest points are on the sand dunes near Cape llenry,
over 75 feet high. 'Ihe county contains considerable tracts of swamp and
marsh land. Shallow lagoons with wide stretches of salt marsh lie bacl< of
the barrier beach that extencls from a few miles south of Virginia Beach
to the North Carolina line. 'Ihe principal streams are tidal and ]rave
marshy shores.

Geology.-No formations older than Columbia beds are exposecl. The
youngest Columbia formation, as shown by rrell records, is probably ?5 feet
thick. It comprises buff loams and light-colorecl sancls, underlain below
water level by soft, dark clays, termecl marsh mud by well drillers, sands
and shell beds.
Below the Pleistocene beds lies the Chesapeake group, the upper part
which
of
shows by well recortls not less than 250 feet of dark, sandy clay,
which contains continuous sanal beds and beds of shell marl, but in general
is clense ancl impervious. Pamunkey, Upper Cretaceous, and Potomac beds
underlie the Chesapeake in orcler. Crystalline bed rock is over 2,200 feet
below sea level.
UNDDRGROUND WATERS.

D,i,stribution and quality.-Water lies near the surface

in

Princess Anne

County, and abundant supplies can be had almost everywhere, but the
quality at many places is not satisfactory. 'I'he shailow water where the
water table is just below the surface is in many places of objectionable
color or odor, and is not considered healthful. fn some places this water is
iron-bearing, ancl, along tidal inlets and on the barrier beaches, it is

brackish. The waters, 15 to 50 feet below surface, are less liable to

be

polluted and are preferred. In places they are irony or brackish, and as a
rule are haril. 'Ihe discontinuous sands near the top of the Chesapeake
group have been little prospected. The quality of the deeper flows, as
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'Watenvorks pumping station, has
shown by the well at the Norfolk City
already been discussed. (See page 110 et seq.)
At their best, the Columbia supplies are soft and clear, and as goocl
drinking water as can be desired. At their worst, they are so highly colored,
harcl, iron-bearing, ancl salty as to be unsuited for most purposes.
Bpri,nEC.-There are few springs in Princess Anne County; one of commercial importance is Diamond Spring, situated on land owned by C. F.
Hodgman, a quarter of a mile east of W'aterway. The water issues ffom
Talbot sands at the foot of a slight descent to an arrtr of l-,ake Lawson, antl
the flow is said to vary but little during the year. The water has been solcl
in Norfolk. The following sanitary analysis was furnished by the owner:
Analysis of water from Diamond, Spring near Wateruay.
(C. n'. Chandler, analYst.)

Parts per

1,000,000

36.4
12.5
10.5
77 .4

0.0

r.55

13.

I

The sanitary surrounclings of this spring in 1906 were excellent.
Other springs are those of E. B. Macon and W'. B. Strong, 2 miles west

of Virginia Beach, which have been usecl for domestic supply.
Wells.-Diven wells are the principal source of water supply. Many
of them are inexpensive, being driven by a maul to the first water-bearing
sand. and finished with a pitcher pump. The yields vary greatly. Where
the ground water is iron-bearing ancl corrosive the yield is much recluced
'Wells
finishecl with brass
within a few years by rust clogging the pipe.
gauze, or slotted brass screens, and good pumps maintain their yield much
longer.

Dug wells are used chiefly for stock; because of their easy pollution
they are reccommended only for irrigation. Several deep wells have been
clriiled in the county; particulars of some are given in table 5.
LOCAL SUPPLIES.

'Water

Co., 'which supplies part of the city of
The Norfolk County
Norfolk antl several suburban settlements, has its pumping plant on a tract
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of land containing about 2?5 acres, some 5 miles northeast of Norfolk, and
a mile east of Moore's Bridge. Here the company had driven or dug,
previous to December 1, 1906, 36 \rells, varying in depth from B0 to 40
feet; all cased. with iron. Thirty of the wells are 6 inches in diameter, ancl
6 are 54 inches. water normally stands 9 to 1? feet below the surface,
rvhich has an elevation of 15 to zE teet. Below the light-colored ralbot
sands are bluish sands containing shells and some dark bluish clay. one
well driven 50 feet as a test fouud no water in these becls. The followins
avera.ge section was given from memory:

^rtrttt

,tttrr

"t

**

!_""yy::!ty

Material
Fine yellowish sand ..
Yellow and brownish coarser sand with some gravel

Fine white sand .......

Medium coarse light yellorv sand ..
Fine bluish sand with. shells. stickv

Water Co., Waterway.
Thickness
( Feet

)

I
3Yz

l0

Za/z

Depth
1

lteet

)

I
Aa/z

l4a/z

r7

l6

33

17

OU

Before locating its pumping plant, the company tested several tracts of
land north ancl east of Norfolk, clriving possibry B0 wells in all. The
present site was selected because of the yield and quality of the water
obtainable. An analysis in table ? shows, according to the company, the
average quality of the ground water in the vicinity of its wells.
The pumping plant of the Norfolk city waterworks is a ]itile more
than a mile southeast of the Norfolk county plant. The supply is from
shallow poncls, connectecl by canals. These canars in places went through
shell beds lying apparently from 5 to 10 feet berow water level. Ai the
pumping station is a deep, artesian well, d.escribecl on page 1L0.
At Yirginia Beach, which has a population of possibly 5,000 during the
height of the bathing season: several attempts to get artesian water have
been macle. one in 1890 found no water that wourd rise L0 feet above sea
level though the well went clown 850 feet. Another well ilriven some years
later at the Princess Anne Hotel obtained water of fair quality at 90 feet.
This water ilid not rise to surface, but to about sea level. rn 1906, supplies
at the Berich lvere obtained from shallow wells driven 5 to about 30 leet,
estimates of maximum depth varying considerably. The first water is
found in sands below buff or yellow clay. The follorving recorcl was given
as a fair average of the materials penetrated:
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Welt at Virgini,a Beach.
(Authority, J. L. Walker.)

(Iteet) )I

I Thickness

Material

|

Yellowish and reddish elav ...
White sand and blue clav in al

Depth

(Feet)

lir
r0 I
16

strata.2 to 4 feet thick

rr
27

Most of the wells have hand pumps, some have wincl pumps, and a felv
steam or gasoline pumps.
Some wells yield soft and some yield hard water. Many, near the
ocean, yield slightly brackish water. At neariy all wells the water concontains little. Cistern water is largely used
of a sample from what was said to be one of
the best wells on the beach appears in table ?.
At Cape Henry driven wells, 10 to 20 feet deep, and cisterns are used.
Some of the wells yield soft water, but at most the water is highly colored
and at some brackish. Along the ocean beach from a few miles south of
Yirginia Beach to the North Carolina line there is no good well water.
Between Lynnhaven and Broad bays clear, soft water is reportecl at 15 to
25 feet, in sand below recl clay and sandy surface soil. Dug and driven.
ruells at other points obtain supplies that vary in quality from place to
place. Some conditions reportecl are here recoralecl:

tains some iron, at a few

for drinking. A field

it

assay

Detai,ls of wells'i,n Princess Anne County.

Locarion
u-r""y
llerbert

Quality

lo"n*Tr"t

|

tr_rt

-.........-l

Jacksondale

of

water

(Feet )

Good

Irony

25

lShallow, sof t;
deep, hard and

8-30

irony.

London Bridge

.

l0-20

Sand

Shallow,

irony;

cleep, good.

Lynnhaven
Mapleton
Nimmo

l0-18
10-15

Soft, hard, irony
Sand
Shallow, clay and Shallow, good or
sand; deep, mud.

10-15

20-25

Sand

brackish; deep,
hard anil irony.
Good

brackish

Canclusi,ons.-Enough driven antl clrilletl wells have been sunk in
to show average prospects. Excellent water can be

Princess Anne County
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at other points cistern water or water

from ponds or lakes will be founcl more satisfactory. More attention
should be given the location of shallow wells, ancl the indiscriminate driving of wells 10 to 20 feet deep in the immediate vicinify of privies and
cesspools should not be tolerated. Deep clrilling in the hope of finding
potable water from the basal Chesapeake (Calvert)r. Pamunkey, Upper
Cretaceous, or Potomac sands is inadvisabie I in fact, will in all probabitit;'
Drove a waste of effort.
At Virginia Beach the possibility of getting water of satisfactory
quality from clriven wells in vacani land away from tidal inlets had received lii;tle attention up to L906, The supply of the town must come
either from such shallow wells or from ponds.
An adequate supply for the municipal waterworks of Norfolk can
more easily and cheaply obtained from streams than from wells.

be

PRINCE WIITTAM COUNTY.
General d,escription.-Prince Wiliiam County, formed in 1.?30, lies on
the west sitle of Potornac River above the big bend. Only a small part of
its area, a strip along the river containing about 80 square miles, Iies within
the Coastal Plain province.
Lying on the. slope from the Pierlmont Plain to Potomae River, with
clifferences of altitude of over 300 feet, the Coastai Plairr area has been
deeply erodecl and the topography is rough and broken. .Except for a few
strips on the lower terraces near the river there is
'ittle level ground.
Patches of the Lafayette terrace back of Quantico are 300 feet above sea
level, but intermed.iate terraces are traceable with lifficulty. The clrainage
in the Coastal Plain section is in creeks tribritary to Potomac River, of
which Occoquan Creek, which forms the northern boundary of the county,
is the most important.
Geology.-Overlying the crystallin€ Dea[ rock, which is exposecl along
the upper courses of the creeks, are tl,e gray arkosic sands and sandstones,
and drab ancl brown clays of the Patuxent formation of the Potomac group
(Irower Cretaceous). Except for small scattered patches the Pamunkey
(Eocene) greensantls and clays have been removecl by erosion, and the
Chesapeake (Miocene) beds have been entirely removeal. The cobble beds,
sancls, h,nc[ bright-colored loams of the Columbia formations, and the
T'afayette, hicle the Potomac beds in many places.

PNINCE WILLIAM COUNTY.
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The Patuxent formation, as shown by deep wells near the river, contains water-bearing sands that vary in thickness, lateral extent, antl yield
to wells. At most places one or more sands yield good water freelv.
Ground waters reached by dug, boretl, or tlriven wells, lie in Columbia,
I'afayette, or Potomac sanils, at varying depths accortling to the location
of the wells. As a rule the water is soft.
Springs are numerou$. Little use is made of most of them and none
are now of commercial importance. One, that of J. R. King, a mile north
of Dumfries, was a resort of some note 50 years ago.
LOCAI, SUPPLIDS.

Artesian wells have been sunk at Myron (Cherry Hill), Quantico, antl
at a point 5 miles north of Quantico. The following recorcl of the well at
Myron was obtained from N. H. Darton.
Record,

of well at Cherry Hill.

(Authority, W. C. Miller, driller.)
Material
2

43
90

rt2
127
133
141

r57
165

r67
1t'i)
238
252
257

The well yielded 50 to 60 gallons per minute d.uring an S-hour pump'
ing test.
The water is soft and slightly iron-bearing, a yield by pumping of about
320 gallons per minute through a 4-inch pipe is reported.
'l'he well at Quantico is 210 feet deep. Dartond has publishetl this
record:
aDarton, N. H., Op. cit., 1896, p. 177.
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of well at

Quuntico.
Thickness

Ilaterial

(Feet)

l

Depth
(Feet )

]

White clay

-n

X'ine gravel
Red clay

Fine red sand ..
Very hard blue clay

-1
6l

qo

26,

28
53

D

D|.'

28

X'ine sand
Dark clay
Coarse dark sand ..

,

86
89

JD
o

124

Light-colored

/d

205

5

210

clay ..

Verv coarse sand and water. .

..

..

..

.

L27

'Ihis well, 4 inches in diameter, flowed 30 gallons per minute at 10 feet
river. 'Ihe head is said to have been 22 feet. 'Ihe water is used
by a number of families in the village.
The well 5 miles north of Quantico was sunk for the projected town o{
Barrow, ancl is little used. W'ater was struck in a bed of sancl, or sanalstone, at 143 feet. The following recoril has been published:o
above the

Becord,

of well at Barrow.
Depth

Material

Clay and rnarl
Gravel .
Clay . .

( Feet

l0

.

20
30
44

Coarse sandstone, water-bearing ..

+5
DI

Bluish sandy clay ..

58

Brown clay
Bluish sand;r clay and fine sand
Sandstone, large supply of water.
Yellow clay .....

lo
llt

t43
L+l

Sand with pebbles

clav

Some

follows

reported depths

160

..........i
..........i

Yellow clay
Rrorvn

of dug wells antl the supplies

J

I65

30

195

obtained are

:

Detai,ts of d,ug wells

in Prince Willhm

Depth of
Location

wells
( Feet

Agnewville

Dumfries .?.....

)

)

25-65
20-80
20-30

aDarton, N. II., Op. cit., 1896, p. I77.
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RICHMOND COUNTY.
General d,escription.-Richmond County, formecl in 1692 from old
Rappahannock County, is in the Northern Neck, the peninsula bet'wcen
Potomac and Rappahannock rivers. The more important creeks, Monatico
and. Totuskey, drain into the Rappahannock. The topography resembles
that of many counties north of James River. The creeks head in sharply
cut valleys and are ticlal and bordered with salt marshes along their lower

courses. The maximum altitude of the Sunderland plain is about 150
feet, near Farmers Fork, ancl 100 feet near Downings.
G:eology.-_ahe loams of the Columbia formations are exposecl in many
roacl cuts. The dark, clayey sands of the St. Mary's formation of the
Chesapeake group (Miocene) outcrop at numerous points along Rappahannock River and its tributary creeks. Pamunkey (Eocene) becls are
not exposed, the base of the Chesapeake lying about 50 feet below title in
the northwestern corner of the county, antl 300 feet belolv near Simonson
in the southeastern part. Upper Cretaceous beds probabl)' underlie the
Pamunkey and are in turn underlain by Potomac. l'he bottom of the
Pamunkey is probably 300 feet belor,v tide at Carter's Wharf, antl 450 feet
belor,v at Simonson. Bed rock lies fully 1,000 feet deep.
UNDERGROUND TTATERS.

Distribution, and, quality.-The sancls of the Columbia formations ancl
the highest Chesapeake beds contain grouncl water that varies in quality
from soft and clear to hard ancl irony. Near the middle of the Chesapeake
in the Choptank formation and toward its base in the Calvert formation
are coarse sands that yield artesian water. Other sands lie in the Nanjemoy formation of the Pamunkey. Heads vary from 20 to 35 feet above

waters are soft and limpid, but the
of sulphur. The Chesapeake waters, as
in Essex County across the Rappahannock, are less alkaline ancl contain
rnore iime than farther east. At a number of places the substitution of
artesidn for shallow 'r,vell water is said to have resulted in a marked improvcment of thc public health.
Springs.-Rrchmontl County abouncls in springs. but litile use is macle
of them, except by stock. The springs are of small volume, seeps rather
tlran bold flows, relatively few exceecling 5 gatlons per minute. One ownetl
by A. J. Snyd.er, near B)antyre, flous about 5 gallons per minute o{ soft
r,vater from iron crusts at the base of the Sund.erlancl formation. There
is no spring in lhe county from which slripments of water are reported, or
is a resort.
Welts.-D:ug wells are almost the sole source of supply on high grouncl.
)Iany are casecl vith rvood from top to bottom. At some of the old churches

tide.

Chesapeake antl Pamunkey
former have as a rule a slight odor
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and at olcl manor houses are bricked. wells, Many of ihe shallow wells fail
in prolonged d.roughts. Along Rappahannock River and tributary creeks
are a consiclerable number of drillecl wells, practically alt of small diameter.,
I'he contract price for sinking about 275 feet ranges from gbO to $?5.
The actual labor cost of sinking, if everything goes nicely anrl no hard
beds or "rocks" are encountered, may be $2b.

I

I,OCAL SUPPLIES.

At Warsaw, on the Sunderland plain, water is obtained from dug .wells
35 to 50 feet deep, of which there are about 30. The following is an
average section of the beds penetrated:
General section

at

Warsaw.

Material

Thickness

(Feet)

---t
al

Soil .....
Red clay

l

a

r7

14

White sand .....

Red sand and clay
Rock, iron crusts
Fullers earth, dark blue clav

ol

Depth
(Feet )

|

22
l

JO

39

,.

4L

The white sand bed halfway down gives much trouble to wells cased
with plank in the usual way. The average life of the plank, as it is above
water level, is but 6 or ? years, and replacing the casing when decayed is
more or less troublesome.
Along Rappahannock River not less than 50 artesian wells have been
diiven, there being at least L7 at Sharp's Wharf alone. Depths vary from
165 to 366 feet, but most of the wells draw on sancls in the Calvert formation 160 to 300 feet below tide. Summarizecl information is Eiven in
table 5.
The follov'ing recorcl of a well at Naylor's W-harf is given by Dartond:
Racoril of 366-foot well at Naylor's Wharf
Material

.

Thickness 1 Depth

(Feet)

,0
100

15 feet apart, containing water'. , . .

t5

| (Eaet)

)nr20
i

135
IDD

20

l5

r70

90

260

15

275

50

325

I
nDarton, N. I{., Op. cit., p. I75.
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'l'his well is used for domestic supply and by a canning factory. The
quality of the water, which rose from a black sand in the Aquia formation,
is shown by the freld assay in table 9.
At Sharp's Wharf, one of the most important oysier-shipping points on
Rappahannock River, most of the flowing wells go about 240 feet below
tide and get water in the Calvert formation, from the same sand beds that
are tapped by the wells at Bowler's Wharf on the opposite shore of. the
Rappahannock. A few go 360 feet to the Nanjemoy, anil at least one
reaches an Upper Cretaceous ( ?) sand at 440 feet. The head of the 240foot wells was originally 24 teet, that of the 320-foot wells is about 30 feet
above tide. The water is rlsecl for removing the mud from oysters as they
are brought from the beils, ancl for washipg shucked oysters. The flows
are also utilized to keep oysters from freezing in winter, a pile of several
hundrecl bushels being kept tlrrough the sharpest frosts without injury by
allor'ving the water, which has a temperature of 63o F., to flow over them.
At one of the wells near W'ellford's Wharf, which clrarvs on Choptank
sancls, the following becls were penetrated:
Record,

of 165-foot well of Frank Garland' at Wellford"s Wharf

.

(Authority, Frank Garland, owner.)

Materiar

l"?i"#:"

.l
.
..,.."'.1
Bluemudor"marl"
Gravelly sand ..
Thin strata of rock
Sand.and rock, with hard rock stratum at' l63a/z feet; water
. . . . ;. . . .. .1
in shell rock at lS6 feet
Sand

Depth
(

Feet

5

o

30
50
55

35
140

25

165

)

6J

This well, at an elevation of 6 feet, flows 24 gallons per minute. The
is alsout, 22 feet above mean high tid.e, and is a foot lower at ebb than

head

at flood tide.
Near Whealton are several wells that tap deeper sands

in the

Calvert

formation.

Near the bridge across Totuskey Creek east of Warsarv, several flowing
q,e]ls draw on Calvert sancls at about 180 feet. The water is used for
domestic purposes, in saw-mill boilers, and. at a canning factory' It is
called a fairly satisfactory boiler water though having a tendency to foam.
Field assays are given in table 8.
The following recorcl of a well higher up Totuskey Creek is of interest
from the occurtence of a sanal yielding artesian water at a depth of only
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feet. This sanil; which was found also in a dug well, is probably of
limited extent.
65

Eecord of well

of

W.

E.

Garland,, near

east

of

'h,eail

of Totuskey Creek, S mi,les

Warsaw.

(r:t_

Thickness

Ilaterial
Surface wash . .
Blue marl, water at 65 feet

Rock ....

Blue marl
Rock .
Sand (composed of medium quartz grains with much dark
green to blaek glauconite); water., head at 30 feet.

Depth
(Feet )

8

8

tDl

165

,,
1q

r67
184
187
188

The flow is 16 gallons per minute through a L/2-inch pipe at 8 feet
river. This well was put down by the owner iri less than a day. The
water is usecl for household purposes. The overflow, received in a cement
basin protected by a small building, prevents viancls from freezing in
winter and keeps them cool in summer.
Data collectecl at various places in the county regarding dug wells are
above

given below:

Details of d,ug wells

in

Richnzond Cou,nty.
Water bed
Clay
Loanr

Farham
Ha;'nesville

. ..

or

sand

and

sancl

..i
I

12-60

rvondale

I

r2-GB

Newland
Sharps
Wellford

i

.. I

18-45
18-20
15-22

Oonclusions.-Tfater that is perfectly healthful, so far as freedom from
is concerned, can be had by dug or bored wells less than 50
feet deep at many points in the county, provided the wells are not located
near sources of pollution, and are properly cased or lined, preferably wiih
tile. Soft, iron-free, artesian waters can be had anywhere, but pumping vill
be necessary at places more than 20 to 35 feet above sea level.
disease germs
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Warsaw, elevation L05 {eet, good supplies can be had by sinking a
6-inch well to the Calvert sands about 300 feet below the level of the Courthouse. There is also a possibility of obtaining "lvater in the sands at 225
feet down. From neith'er of these sands will the water rise to 50 feet of

At

surface.

SOUTIIAMPTON COUNTY.
General d,escripti,on.-southampton County, formed in 1784 from Isle
of wight, lies between sussex county and the North Carolina line, its
north end being 30 miles southeast of Richmond.
The county has a rolling surface. It is traversed by Blackwater and

Nottoway rivers, which unite to form the chowan at the southeast corner
of the county, ancl is bounded on the southwest by Meherrin River. These
streams flow through rather open valleys ancl meanclel acloss lovt terrace
plains, and their tributaries are called swamps. A large part of the surface is included in the sunderlanrl ancl \Yicomico teraces. Later
columbia terraces can be tracecl along the river valleys, but their total
extent is uncletermined. The maximum elevation of the highest terrace
is about 1L0 feet near Joyner, Ivor, in the northern part of the county,
has an elevation of about 90 feet. The highest grouncl in the vicinity of
Franklin is 84 feet above sea level. In the valleys of Meherrin, Nottorvay,
and Blackwater rivers in the southern part of the county, a low columbia
terrace, with an elevation of 20 to 25 feet above tide water, covers large
areas. The extent of the low terraces, those less than 40 feet above ticle,
is an important question since it is along them that flor,ving rvells are to
be had.
Geology.-'Ihe sandy loams of the columbia formations hide the older
deposits over nearly all the county, the chesapeake (Miocene) sands and
marls being exposed .here ancl there on valley slopes. The base of tlie
Chesapeake is about 20 feet above sea level in the west end of the county
and 120 feet below near Franklin, evidently dipping eastwartl abort 412
feet per mile. The chesapeake thins to feather edges at the west, but is
200 feet thick on high ground in the northeast end of the county. The
Pamunkey (Docene), Potomac (I-ower Cretaceous), and Upper Cretaceous becls underlie the chesapeake group uncler part of the county, but
towarcl the southwest the Pamunkey beds thin out and disappear and the
chesapeake rests directly on the Potomac. Even at Franklin there is no
positive evidence that the Pamunkey is present. At I')mporia, in Greenesville county, 2 miles west of the west corner of Southampton county,
crystalline hed rock comes above sea level, so that the thickness of the
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Potomac ancl Upper Cretaceous beds in Southampton County varies from
almost a feather edge to possibly 900 feet at Franklin.
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Distribution and, quality.-The Columbia sancls carry plenty of water,
which.at many places is hard; in low ground the shallow water is not considered healthful. ilhe depths to the water table vary with differences in
topography but in general water lies not more than P0 feet below surface.
In the southern, eastern, northern, ancl western parts of the county
artesian waters uncler heacls of 25 to 50 feet above tide are found, in the
sands of the Potomac group or of the Upper Cretaceous; well drillers say
the sands at Arringdale, IIugo, Branchville, Boykins, Delaware, CourUand,
and Franklin are white ancl contain much mica, and more or less lignite,
callecl {'woocl" or "coa7." In places the sands are apparently arkosic. As
no fossils have been savecl from bore holes, the exact age of the sands is in
doubt, Similar sands are reported at Margaretsville, on Meherrin River in
North Carolina. The artesian waters show consid.erable differences. In
general they are soft and alkaline and well aclapted to household. use, but
at some places they contain iron ancl have a distinct sulphur odor.
Springs.---While there are in the aggregate many springs along the
creel<s of Southampton County, most of them issue as seeps rather than
strong flows, ancl in some sections of the county springs are relatively scarce.
A few are used for househokl supply but none are of commercial importance.
Well,s.-soathampton County probably contains more drilled wells' tharr
any other county of Tidewater Virginia except King William. The total
number may exceed. 300. Nearly all are 112 or 2 inches in diameter.
Depths range from 75

to

344

feet and costs from 25 to 50 cents per foot.

On the higher grouncl dug wells are the main source of supply for farms
and villages. The usual price for digging is g5 for 30
bored wells antl many driven wells in the county.

feet.

There are some

LOCAL SUPPLIES.

At Branchville are about 1? wells that develop a water-bealing sand in
Potomac or Upper Cretaceous becls. The depths range from 130 to 250
feet and the heads are 45 to 50 feet above sea level, the level of the railroad
station being taken as 46 feet. The flows are from 1 to 8 gallons per
minute. As many as four flows have been found by one well.
The following general section at Branchville is reportecl b;' R. G. Ellis &
Son, weil drillers.
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General section at Branchai'lle.
:

Materiar

Surface soil, sancl antl claY
Yellowish sancl, water

.. ' "lI

Softbluemud-..

shells
with lignite .

Blue marl, with

|tb"*fi-'.l 7;::k

.
Sand,
Red and whit6clav, with sand layers..
whifp
antl lignite
lienite
stnd, n.r+lains mica and:
Wftit. sanil"ottt"ains
water-bearing .......
much kaoiin,
.: .-"

L
..... -'l1
wellsl
at some wells
and at
|

ll

lg
li

\

i

21

?!
50

^?
60

il0

45

I55

other water-bearing sanrls lie below, separated by ciayey berls. 'Ihe well
of T. J. Harrell found flows at 90, 1l-0, 160, ancl 20? feet.
The artesian water is of good quality, although having a faint sulphur
orlor and being slightiy iron-bearing at some wells.
At Boykins, 3 miles east of Branchville, about 25 wells, mostly for household supply, have been driven to Upper Cretaceous or Potomac beds, the
succession of surface soil, clay, sand, blue mud, marl, reddish clay, and sand
being much the same as at Branchville. The weils range in depth from
85 to 130 feet. 'Ihe water is soft, but at some wells carries a little iron ancl
is sulphur-bearing. An idea of its mineralization may be had from the
field assays in table 8.
Near Arringdale are several small diameter wells that get flows from
white micaceous sands below clay and marl. The wells go ?0 to ?5 feet
below the surface of a swamp, elevation about ?0 feet. They are used for
household supply and for stock.
The Tidewater Railway co. (virginian Railway) has at sebrel the
largest anil tleepest well reported ia the county. It is 10 inches in diameter
uod go.. down 344 feet. It probably draws on Potomac sa^nds. The following recoral was kept by the driller:

of well, of Ti,d,ewater Railwag Co., Bebrel.
(Authority, Tidewater Railway Co', owner.)'

Record,

Materiar
Clay

........

Clay and sand ..
Lieht blue mud ..
Blire mud and sand
Blue mud .. .. .
Sand and gravel .

Blue clay

Sanil and cI

:'.'..'.'.:..'

l-'ii;h- I|
I Thickness

DgPth

Tiiitt

I0-

l0

20

30

2l

51

10

61

ot

t12

10

qo
It

t22

151
167
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Attrrd tt -tU d ndt
Thickness

1 Depth
(Feet) | (Feet)

Material
Blue clay

Fineyellbwsand..
Blue clay and sand
Coarse sand and gravel;

Elard blue clay ..

8

........

It

o

water..

Dark mucky clay . .
Blue elay
Soft mucky blue clay
Blue clay
lVhite sand and water-worn gravel with pebbles the size of
small egg; water-bearing

175

r86
I Ot

2l

9nl

4

206
224

l8

t2

236

53
53

289

342

a

342

'rhe water level of this well when completed was ?r f.eet below surface,
elevation 55 feet. For a test the well was pumped stearlily 18/2 hours at
the rate of 106 gallons per minute. This lowered the water to 4g feet
below surface, but after pumping ceased the water rose gradually to within
15 feet of surface. The well was drilled for locomotive supply. The water
contains sodium bicarbonate, as indicated by the analysis in table ?d, and
has a tentlency to foam. The water at 191 to z0z feet rose to B0 feet of
surface.

At Ivor on high ground, 4 miles west of Ztni, the Shaw I',umber Co.
sunk a deep well to procure supplies to supplement those obtainable from
dug wells. It draws on Upper Cretaceous or Potornac sancls. The following log is reported:

of well of Bhaw Lumber
,hth.rtty, S^"*

Record,

=

-

Material

Co., Iaor.
Thickness

Depth

(Feet)

( Feet

106
89

106
195

6

201

t9
t7

220
237

l9
3l

)

256
287

The water from the bottom rises to 35 feet of the surfacel the yield
by air-lift is 55 to 60 gallons per minute. The 6-inch casing is finished
with a No. 6 Cook strainer, 20 feet 6 inches long.
At Courtlancl are many flowing wells, possibly ?b. T. J. Moore, of
Storeys, reports having put do.lvn more than 50. Yields ayerage about 10
gallons through a Z-inch pipe at surface, but vary from L to 50 gallons,
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depths and yield depending partly on the elevation of the well. Where
thick, yields and heads have been reducecl by interference, those
o.r lo* ground draining those on higher ground. The original heacl r'vas
about 2? feet above sea level, ancl on the high ground, elevation about 30
feet above the Nottoway River, wells have to be pumped. The following
general record is reported by Mr. Moore:
r,vells are

General section

at

Courtland,.

Material

I

Thickness

|

(Feet)

I

tq

Depth

(Feet)

l3
36
96

120
2
8

122

I5

145

130

A Z-inch well at the level of the main street, about 20 feet above Nottominute. The artesian water is of excellent
quality for householcl use, containing very little iron and having no sulphur
oclor. In a boiler it foams. Results of a field assay appear in table 8.
At Franklin a large number of wells have been put clown, perhaps 150.
Depths average 130 feet, but vary since surface elevations in the town
range from 1"0 to 35 feet above river level. The water comes from higher
santls than those tapped by the Courtland wells, and are presumably of
Upper Cretaceous age. The following succession is reported by T. J.
rvav River, flows 25 gallons per

Moore:

General section at Franklin.
Deptlr
(n'eet)

Material

l5
J'
ID
100
101
131
Yz

8 yt
Vz

24 r/z

13t/"
140

I40y2
165
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The average flow of Z-inch wells at the level of the main street, 20 feet
above high tide in Blackwater River, is 4 gallons per minute. On "the
rid.ger" the higher grounrl in'town, elevation over 34 feet, the wells have'to
be pumped, as the water will not rise over 26 feet above high tide.
Flowing wells have also been drilled on Mehertin River west of Branchville, at Hugo, and south of Boykins, on Nottoway River several miles
north and south of Courtland, andl on Blackwater River as far north as
Zuni, though no wells are reported on the Biackwater between Zuni and 5

miles from

Franklin; south of Franklin

deep wells are reported'for 5

miles.

The following statement summarizes the information collectecl regarcling dug wells at various places in the county:
Detai,ls

of

d,ug wells

(Feet)

l5-30

.

6-60

Assamoosick

Conley

Ivor .,
Nfaury

Bouthampton County.

Depth of
well

Location

Aidyl .. .. .

in

Quality oI

Water bed

L;;';,

sanct'

water

'anct

Soft
Soft

marl,

.

,.
.

Newsoms
Sunbeam

Unity
Worrells

.. : ::. ::

I5-20
r0-17
r0-40

" b1;;' ;i;;"

10-30

X'air to good
Soft
Soft
Soft

Soft, hard;

r5-25

deep,

rrony.

l2-16

Sanrl and marl

22

Sand

.

oft to

hard

Conclusions.-Enough drilling has been done to indicate that flowing
wells of good water can be had. in this county on the low terraces along
Blackwater Biver below McClellancl, along Nottoway River below 10 miles
north of Courtland, and along Meherrin River below 10 miles east of
Emporia. Flows are not to be expected on the higher divides between the
main rivers, but can be had up many tributaries for considerable ilistances.
Where, as at CourUand or Franklin, heads have fallen and flows grown
smaller by allowing wells to run without restraint more water can be had
by going deeper.
SPOTTSYLVANIA COUNTY.

Genaral descri,pt'i,on.-Spottsylvania County, formed in 1?20 from
King Tfilliam, and King anrl Queen counties, lies between Rappahannock and North Anna rivers. Only a small part of the county near
the eastern border is inclucletl in the Coastal Plain. The topography of
Essex,
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this portion of the county is as a whole hilly, but there are extensive level
stretches 50 to ?0 feet high along Rappahannock River, ancl also on the
high T:afayette plain, which has an elevation of 250 feet south of
Fredericksburg.

In the valleys of the main
line

streams west

of Freclericksburg the crystal-

gaeisses and granites are exposecl. They are overlain

by the arkosic

gravels ancl sands of the Potomac (Lower Cretaceous) and further south
by the sandy clays ancl sancls of the Chesapeake (Miocene). Near Massaponax Creek, Pamunkey (Eocene) greensancls weathered to reddish and

buff tints separate the Potomac from the Chesapeake beds. The Coiumbia
cobble beds, sands, ancl loams rest in places clirectly on bed rock, in places

on Potomac, in places on Pamunkey, antl in places on Chesapeake beds.
The Potomac group has a maximum thickness of 300 Jeet in the extreme
northeast corner of the county. The Pamunkey and Chesapeake hre
thinner. The Chesapeake is everywhere above sea level, and only a smali
portion of the Pamunkey is below.
UNDERGROUND WATDRS.

Distribution and qualitE.-The coarser beds of the Lafayetie and the
several Columbia formations are the most important reservoirs of ground
water. The supplies generally are soft and slightly mineralizeil, but in
places the water in the 60-foot terrace'formation is decidedly iron-bearing.
In the Pamunkey and Chesapeake sanils the water varies from hard to soft.

Little is known of the Potomac sands below tide level.
Bpri,ngs.-Because of the water-bearing sands in the Irafayette

and

lower-Iying'terrace formations being uncovered along scarps, springs are
numerous. Most of them are small, a few show bokl flows ancl several in
the vicinity of Fredericksburg have been long used by the public. Two of
these, known as the Mint and the Gunnery springs, are owneal by the city.
They have coverecl masonry basins which exclude trash anil surface wash
cluring storms. Each spring flows from the base of a tenace, and the
terrace immediately back of each spring is rather densely populated. The
water from neither spring can be regarded as safe from pollution, though
the danger at the Gunnery spring is less than at the Mint spring. In 1906,
the water from both springs was clrunk by a considerable number of people,
particularly in the summei, because of its coolness antl c]earness.
Another spring known as the Silk MilI spring issues from the base of
the same terrace, near the river, in the northwest part of the city. It has
been used more or less by people living in the vicinity, but an investigation
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by the local tsoard of Health in 1905 indicated that the spring water was
clangerous and should not be drunk unless boiled.
Besides these springs, several near the base of the Lafayette scarp on
the heights a mile west of the city are utilized for public service by tbe
Aqueduct W'ater Co. The water is clear and soft.
Wells.--Drg wells are the main souice of supply. Depths vary greatly;
in hollows on the top of the high Lafayette terrace are wells less than L5
feet deep, while near the edge of the tenace depths range up to 40 feet.
Along lower slopes depths are from 20 to 30 feet.
On the broacl terrace plain along Rappahannock River southwest of
X'redericksburg, wells are dug to depths of 10 to L5 feet. In X'red.ericksburg is a number of dug wells 20 to 40 feet deep. Several near the river
front, usecl for boiler supply, obtain rather hard. water from Potomac beds.
In 1906, there was but one deep well in the city of Fredericksburg, that
owned by E. D. Cole. This well is 120 feet deep and vields water of low
mineral content. Mr. Cole uses the water for household purposes and furnishes it for drinking to neighbors who desire water more refreshing and
less liable to pollution than that from the turbid Rappahannock. An
analysis furnished by the owner, but recalculated to standaril form, appears
in table 11.
Fredericksburg is supplied with raw Rappahannock River water rlistributed by the city waterworks. In addition a private corporation, the
Tredericksburg Aqueduct Co., distributes the water from the springs on
the heights back of the town to a limited number of subscribers. This
company is one of the oldest water companies in the llnited States giving
an uninterrupted service, the springs having been developed as.far back as
7823. Water was distributed for many years through bored logs and lead
pipes. W.ith ordinary care in maintaining the pipes leading from the
springs to the supply basin, ancl in protecting the latter, these springs can
furnish a drinking water of satisfactory qualitR so long as the terrace
above them is sparsely inhabited; but the flow is so small that the use
must be limited.
Conclusi,ons.-The gravels anil sancls, anal eyen the non-clayey beds on
the terraces along the river and on the divides, yield water in sufficient
quantity for all the requirements of isolated dwellings ancl farm supply.
Deep wells at and southeast of X'redericksburg will probably get good water
from the Potomac beds. Flows can not be expected on the 60-foot terrace,
though the water may rise above tide level.

STAFFORD COUNTY.
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STAFFORD COUNTY.

in 1?65 from Westof Potomac River north of Rappahannock River which forms its southern boundary. The Coastal Plain
portion is a narrow strip along Potomac River.
Valleys deeply cut by Potomac, Aquia, and other creeks emptying into
Potomac River give a rugged topography with comparatively few stretches
of level ground. The maximum elevation, a little over 250 feet, is on a
patch of the Lafayette plain, northeast of Fredericksburg. There are some
level stretches on a low Columbia terrace along Potomac River, with elevations of 35 to 45 feet. Near the mouth of Aquia and Potomac creeks are
clifis 50 to 100 feet high.
Geology.-The soil over most of the Coastal Plain portion of Stafford
County is derived from the Potomac (Irower Cretaceous) clays, shales,
sancls, and gravels. In places the Pamunkey (Eocene) greensands,
weatherecl yellow, orange, ancl recl, form the surface material, the largest
area of Pamunkey being in the extreme southeast corner of the county.
In this same part of the county a thin sheet of the Chesapeake (Miocene)
rests on the Pamunlcey, the only occurrence of Chesapeake becls in Stafford.
'Ihe Lrafayette and Columbia cobble becls, sands, and loams, as a rule
brightly colored, rest on Potomac, Pamunkey, ancl on Chesapeake beds.
The maximum exposecl thickness of the Potomac is about 250 feet, and its
thickness in the southeast corner of the county may be 350 feet. Nearly
all the Pamunkey beds lie above sea level and no Chesapeake beds extenil
belorv it.
Gener&l d,escription.-Stafford County, formed

morelancl County, lies on the west bank

UNDI]RGROUND WATERS.

Springs are numerous but few are

of especial note. They and

dug

wells are the sources of d"omestic supply. Depths to water and quality of
water vary from place to place; in general the grountl water is good. Excellent water can be obtained, no doubt, from the Potomac beds, but no
deep wells have been sunk to tletermine the depth to water-bearing sands
or the quality of the wat€r. X'lows are not to be expected..
Dug well conditions at a few points in the Coastal Plain portion of the
county are summarizetl as follows:

Details of dug walls
Location

Btafford, County.
Water

bed

Sand ancl mar]

Quality of
water

Soft to
hard.

.: .. . ..

Leeland

Stafford

Depth of
well
(Feet)
15-40

Brooke

Falmouth.
Millin .. .: . ..

in

.

I5-30
20-50
20-100
25.-60

Sand
Sand

rock and sand
Sand and rock

slightly

Soft to hartl
Soft
Soft
Soft and hard
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SUR,R,Y COUNTY.

Ganeral d,escri,pti,on.-Surry County, one of the original eight shires of
Virginia, lies south of James River, in the western part of the Coastal
Plain. Most of the surface of the county is included in the Sunderland
plain and is rolling, with a gentle slope to the southeast. Near the northern
edge of the county Chipoak, Grays, and other creeks flowing to James River

in Prince George Couaty to the west, the southwarcl flowing streams, such as Cypress Swamp, tributaries of Blackwater
River, have open valleys. The divide is but a few miles back from James
River. The Sunderland plain is, as a rule, below 100 feet high, its maximum elevation near Ruffias and Spring Grove being L30 feet. Low terraces occupy a very small part of the county. They are most noticeable
south of IIog Island. X'or consiilerable distances, the southern bank of the
James is steep and high, and the river cuts clirecUy into the Sunderland
terrace, as at Claremont.
Geology.-The Columbia (Pleistocene) formations cover most o{ the
county. The Chesapeake (Miocene) group outcrops in the blufi at Claremont ancl is exposed in creek gullies. South of the divide the Chesapeake
shell beds have been dug for marl in pits along tributaries of Blackwater
River. The maximum thickness of the Chesapeake group in the western
have cut sharp valleys. As

of the cou:rty is probally 150 feet, its base lying 50 feet below
In
ticle.
the eastern part of the county near Hog Island the base of the
coruer

formation may be 350 feet deep. The Pamunkey does not outcrop within
the count;r limits. Its base is about 350 feet below sea level at Claremont
and 500 feet below at Homewood. The Potornac is over 500 feet thick and
crystalline bed roclc is

fully 800 to

1,500 feet below sea level.

UNDERGROUND WATSRS.

Distribution and, quality.-Swry County is well watered by its
in the Columbia beds is generally
soft, but in places is of indifferent quality. Grouncl water in the Chesapeake marls is at many places hard. Depths to water vary greatly. In the
numerous creeks. The ground water

wide pocoso rs on the east side of the county the water rises to the surface
after wet seasons, and is never more than 10 feet below it, while on high
ground overlooking James River the water table may be 40 feet below the
surface,

Plenty of artesian water underlies Surry County in the Chesapeake,
Pamunkey, and Potomac sancls. Both the Chesapeake and Pamunlcey
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wat€rs are soft and are more or less
sancls

is reported, but

alkaline. No attempt to reach Potomac
probable that they will yiekl plenty

it is altogether

of water.
Bprings.-Sury County is abundantly favorecl with springs, nearly all
the creeks and branches being spring fed. Many of the small springs and
seeps fail in time of drought, but the deeper springs in the northern part
of the county and the "boiling" springs in the southern part are perennial.
Most of the springs are little used except by stock, but a few furnish household supplies. Near Claremont are several with bold flows. Some from
beds of marl yield. water that is slightly hard and" is said to have a marly
taste. There are people who consider such water unhealthful, but where
the ground above the spring is thinly settled, the marl bed overlain by a
thick iayer of loam, ancl surf,ace waters can not reach the sources of the
spring through poorly protected dug wells, there is no reason for judging
the healthfulness of the water by the taste. A complete analysis of water
from a marl spring south of Claremon! given in table 6, shows that the
water contains notable amounts of bicarbonate of soda. A marl spring
north of the village supplies several faniiies. Another spring just east of
the city has been improved by the owrer, E. E. Harry, who marl<ets the
water as Trepho Lithia water. This spring flows from iron crusts and
sancls in the Sunderland forrnation. Various improvements have been
made at this spring, and precautions have been taken to maintain the sanitary excellence of its surrounclings.. The following analysis is recomputed
from one furnished by ihe owner:
AnalEsis of Trepho Li,thia water.

(J. B. Weems, analyst.)

solids
sirica (sio,)
Aluminum (Al) ..
Iron (Fe)
Calcium (Ca)
Total

Parts per

..:....:...:.:.:..:.........

Magnesium (Mg)

;....

Sodium (Na)

Potassium (K)

Lithium

(Li)

..

Bicarbonate radicle (HCO.)
Sulphate radiele (SOn)

Chlorine

(Cl) ..

n'ree carbon

1,000,000

...573.
34.3

1.95
2. 88
115.
aoo
11 q

2.t2

....

0. 03

395.

3.82
3.46

dioxide (COr), 3.5 c. c. per liter.

A group of marl springs just south of Dendron was, at one time, used
for boiler supply at the mills of the Surry Lumber Co., but the water was
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limy and formed so much scale that the springs were abanclonecl. Other
springs in the county deserving note are one, 2 miles southeast of Anchor,
and one 2 miles northeast of Surry, on the roatl to Scotland. A few springs
supply houses by rams; there is one at Bacon's Castle.
Wells.-Open dug wells, often provided with the old-time sweep ancl
bucket, constitute the most important source of water for householcl use.
Prices for digging these average about $5. Most of them have no lining
but a wood "curb" at the bottom. The cost of such wells complete has
often been less than $15. A few of the dug wells are bricked or cased with
tile; the proportion of the latter is increasing. In dry seasons many of
the shallow wells fail. There are some borecl wells and some clriven wells,
and. along James River a few drilled wells. At a number of points near
the river the ground waters are so limy or irony that cistgrns are used.
so

I,OCAI, SUPPLIDS.

At Dendron most people obtain water from dug wells, 14 to 20 feet
deep. There is also a considerable number of driven wells 18 to 20 feet
de.p, the water from which is considered better than that from dug wells.
Both dug and driven wells get water from sancls in the Sunderland formation. This water is soft and adapted to household use. A well driiled
some years ago for the Surry l,umber Co. to a depth of 386 feet was
abandoned as unsuccessful because it did not give a flow.
At and near Surry Courthouse dug wells average about 20 feet deep.
Ordinarily they have from 5 to 8 feet of water in them, but in wet seasons
some of the shallow ones are filled to the surface. Most of the wells are
lined with wood, though a few' are cased with tile. The following section
is reported:
Sect'i,on

at SunnE Cou,rthouse.

Material
ffi--.-]
Slate-colored, sandy cIaY
Vari-colored clay, pebbles a!' 35

l*t.

\\rhitegravel; water '.....'...'........'..'....".

lt'b"51;*1 i;::k

rl

..::. '3
I

" "'1

20
4

At Claremont, situated on a headlancl of the Sunclerland plain,

l3
19
47

dug

rvells are from 20 to 40 feet deep. These yield water of varying quality;
some is from shell beds and so hard, as to be unsatisfactorY for clomestic
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Some of the wells are liable to contamination because of insufficient
protection at the surface, others because of seepage from old, polluted rvells
nearby. In 1906, cisterns were useal by fuily one-half of the population;
about one-fifth used wells; the balance used spring water. At some of
these springs axe ram$ supplying tanks at dwellings. The water is gen-

use.

erally soft.
On I{omewood plantation on Hog Island in James River are 6 flowing
all sunk 20 years ago. Their depths are variously stated, but all
draw on Chesapeake !eds. A 6-inch well is said to have been sunk 31"? feet,
and to have struck a strong sulphur'water at 2Y0 feet, ancl a good 6esr,40
gallons per minute, in a shell bed at the bottom.
The following recortl of one of the wells has been published by Dartond:

wells,

Record, of well

at Homewood.
Thickness

Material

Clav and loam

.

Gravel'with surface water

.

Clay, blue below .
Sheil marl with hartl crust of shell at base, flow of ferruginous

water at ll2 feet
Marl

Rock

.

llard

rock

Blue clay with flow of water'"t';;;'i"tt:
Il2 feet, and greater flow ..

(Feet)

t0

l5

IO
25

60

bD

*

tt2

ot

,.qn

t08

*oi"t'i"ttu. than at

Black, water-bearing sand; flne water, flow at surface 301
galions per minute through lYz-inchpipe, head 40

It

Depth

(Feet)

22lr/z

t1/z

0t
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a2

2lz

feet'....1 ........

2911/z
I

i

29\t/2

is not possible to determine to which of the wells at Homewood this

record refers.

A complete analysis from a well in the southeast corner of the plantation appears in table 8. The water has a faint sulphur odor when freshThe rvell is said to be 219 feet deep; it may be deeper.
Another well south of Homewood and 4 miles east of Bacon's Castle
was sunk {or a brickyaral, since abandoned. It is said to be 400 feet deep,
but the water has atl the characteristics of the Chesapeake flows. An
attempt to get a flow at Bacon's Castle was unsuccessful, the elevation of
the post-office being 84 feet above ticle.
Shallow well conditions at a number
summarized below:

of

villages

in Surry

County are
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Detai,ls of shallow wells

in

Depth of
Location

Sumg Cou,nty.

water bed Ij

well
(Feet)

pRovrNCE.

QualitY of
water

I

Alliance

t5-40

Anchor

I2-35

Bacon's Castle

Cabin Point

15-40
16-30

Claremont
Dendroh

40-60
12-26

.

Marl
Sand

lShallow, soft; deep,
I hard.

lshaltow, soft; deep,

I

soft to hard.

rnarl I Soft to harcl
Sand I Soft to hard
Sand and marl I
lIard
Sand and

w, clay ; 1962116tr, soft; deep,
clay andl hard.
marl.
,............
Fair to good
Sand II
SottMarI
Hard, cistern
I
Sand and marl I
Deep, hartl
Clay
Fair'to good
I
I r o n crusts andl Limv and -irony
marl.
S h allow, santl;lshalow, soft; deep,
deep, marl.
I hard.
Sand, marl I
Soft
Sand and marl I
Hara
S

h a I lo

deep.

Elberon
Hargrave
Ingenall

Ruffins

.

...:...

I

8-25
20
50

8-40

Savedge

t0-24

Scotlancl

60-80

Spottsville

10-80

I

Surry
Wierlman

15-40

3545

Conclueions.-Plenty of good water can be had in Surry County by
dug, driven, or drilled wells. Artesian waters that wiII rise p0 to 85 feet
above sea level can be had anyr4'here. Their quality will be found excellent
for most purposes, but toward the east side of the county they may not be
altogether satisfactory for certain industrial uses.
At Dendron, where the question of obtaining better water than thai
afforded by shallow wells will demand attention with the growth of the
town, plenty of water can be had from the basal Chesapeake sands at 300
feet or the Pamunkey sands at 550 feet, by S-inch wells and pumps or
airlifts. Flows are impossible. rn the swamp along Blackwater River
south of the town, the Pamunkey waters may rise to surface. Flows are
impossible at Surry, the etrevation of the ground at the Courthouse being
about 100 feet. By drilled wells and pumps soft alkaline water can be had
at about 400 feet.
fn case artesian water is sought for town supply at Claremont, a weli
or wells near the foot of the bluff will probably be more satisfactory than
wells in the center of the town. rn the latter situation flows can not be
had, the altitude being 90 feet, but flows can probably be had near the river
and it will be more economical to locate a pumping station there than to
use cleep well pumps.

SUSSEX COUNTY.
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General description.-Sussex County, formed in 7754 from Surry
County, is separated from the latter by Blackwater River. It extends from
Blackwater River to Nottoway and Meherrin tivers, ancl is about 40 miles
long from its northeastern to its southwestern corner. The southwestern
corner of the county lies west of the Piedmont-Coastal Plain bound.ary.
'I'he two most important towns are W-averly and Wakefield.
The topography varies from slightly rugged in the southwest to undulating in the.northeast. The larger portion of the surface is included in
the Sunderlancl terrace. The maximum eievation reported is near Jawatt,
155 feet; the minimum is on the banks of Meherrin River near Emporia,
25 feet. The general slope of the surface is southeast. Coppahaunk
Swamp and Warwick Swamp flow northeast to Blackwater Riverl Joseph's
Swamp, Stony Creek, Roaring Creek, Poplar Spring, ancl Assamoosic]<
Swamp flow south or southeast to the Nottoway.
Geotogy,-While the Chesapeake (Miocene) clayey sands and marl beds
underlie practicalty alt the county as far east as the Atlantic coast Line
Railway they are seldom exposed, owing to the coating of Columbia
(Pleistocene) loams ancl sancls. On the west the St. Mary's formation of
the chesapeake overlaps the Potomac beds and rests directly on the crystalline rocks. Its shell or marl beds have been openetl by many small pits
and dug for fertilizer. Pamunkey (Eocene) beds probablJ' underlie the
Chesapeake east of Sussex but are not l<nown to outcrop anywhere in the
county. At Bolling's Bridge on Nottoway River is an outcrop of a bed of
cobbles and pebbles that has been regariled as a basal bed. of the Potomac
group, Irower Cretaceous; it may beiong to the Chesapeake. From
feather edges the Chesapeake and older formations thicken eastwarcl and
at \Yakefieid the base of the chesapeake is probably 300 feet below the surface, the base of the Pamunkey 50 feet cleeper, and the crystalline bed roclr
not less than ?00 feet below. The surficial sancls, gravels, ancl loams
belong to the Sunderland, W'icomico, anil Talbot formations of the
Columbia group.
UNDERGROUND WATERS.

Distribution and, quality.*The abundant ground water in the columbia
sancls ancl Chesapeake sands and marls varies in quality from soft to hard,
ancl in places is irony. Artesian waters underlie the eastern half of the
county. LitUe is known of them, but it is safe to say that they are of excellent quality. There are no flowing wells in the county but it is likely
that some artesian waters will rise to the level of the swamps along Nottoway River south of L,umberton.
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Spri,ngs.-There are numerous springs and seeps along the rivers ancl
their tributaries. Nearly all issue from the white sands which mantle the
valley slopes and their geologic source can not be determined by inspection.
Most are of small flow and many fail in droughts. The springs are litfle
usecl except for watering stock. The only one in the county of commercial
note is the Coppahaunk on Coppahaunk Swamp, aboat \7/z miles south of
W-aver1y. It has had considerable repute and is now owned by persons who
bottle and ship the water. The flow is free, about 25 gallons per minute.
The water rises through sand and probably comes from a Chesapeake shell
bed; it is iron-bearing and is said to have slight sulphur taste when fresh
from the spring. The following analysis is recomputed from one {urnished
b;, the company:
Analasis of water of Copgtahannk Spring, Waaerly.
(Froehling & Robertson, analvsts,)

.

Total solials
Silica (SiO,)
Iron (Fe)
Aluminum (Al)

Manganese iu"l
Calcium (Ca)

Parts per

........
.. ..

...

...

..

.. . ..

...

..

...

.. ..

trace
1.5
0.1

Strontium (Sr) ..
Barium (Ba) .

0. 15

(Zn)

Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K)

Lithium

(Li)

29.
0.7
9.9

93.

Magnesium (Mg)

Zinc

1,000,000

..ZgB.

faint trace
5.4
2.9

..

Arsenate radiele (AsOo) .....
Phosphate radicle' (Pb,j .. ..............

(CO")
Sulphate radicle (SOn)
Iodine (I)
Bromine (Br)
Chlorine (Cl)
Carbonate radicle

0. 19

......

0.084

...

..............

O.tz

l4B.
1.6
trace
trace
11.

Wells.-Dag wells, generally casecl with wood, are the main source of
supply at most farms, and in many villages. The cost of digging these is
Iow. There are some boreal wells and at 'W'averly and Wakefield many
clriven 'rvells. No deep drilled wells are reported.
LOCAL SUPPI,IES.

At W-akefield there are a few dug wells and over ?5 driven wells, the
latter from 19 to 22 feet deep. They get soft water in sands underlying
Ioam. A peanut mill gets water from an 80 horsepo.wer tubular boiler from
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two dug wells about 15 feet deep. The supply is fairly good for boiler use
though it has a tendency to form scale. (See table ?')
A1 Waverly, where are large lumber mills, nearly all the water for both
boiler and domestic supply is obtained from d,riven wells, which range in
depth from 15 to 35 feet. Dug wells which strike the frrst water betl at 15
feet sometimes filI to the top anil are liable to pollution. The water from
the second sand, at 30 to 35 feet, is preferred by those pelsons who have
had wells driven to it, and is certainly less liable to pollution than that
from 15 feet. In fact, in L906, this 35-foot water was as good as need be,
as no ilug wells had been sunk deep enough to permit direct poilution of
the water bed. The yields to pumps are remarkable. one 35-foot well, 2
inches in diameter, is stated to give 30 gallons per minute, whiie at the
plant of the J. D. Gray Lumber'co., 2 wells furnish water enough for
250 horr.po*.r. As a boiler water, though considered hard, it seems satisfactory, forrning very little scale. Its quality is indicated by a field assay

in table 7.

The expense for a 35-foot well at Waverly is slight. A 2-inch pipe can
be driven ior about $5, and the well equipped with a pitcher pump costs
about $10.
rnformation collected regarding dug wells at various places in the
county is summarized as Jollows:
Detai,ts of d'ug wells

:

Location

in Busset County'

| (Feet)
1'ell .
|

Water bed

I

L

I

"*ut.t

At'I""d
"tt
.........1 io-so l----l-ro-Ao
Booker
deep,
-=--l=l-t::t":i:,rilTi1
Comans

Well

.

.

Hina.
Jarraffi
Lumberton

I,
5-30 II
15-qq

mud."
[lUU.

r'o"Y
sort

I

good
x'air' gr
cl*.v
ctuv
I Fair,
and
sottantlhard
Soft
inarl
u^q
Sand,inarl
Sancl'
0-50
I
]
!o-^
I
I
Soft
2-S0lGraveliSoft
i?-?9
- i Softb,ntl
- Gravel
^ ", dnd hartl
Soft
sand;l
sand;I
6-30 l^
lSh"ttow,
lstt"ttow,
I cleep, claY orJ
I mail.
7--?l
!:ll
Soft
T'oam
'l 15-20
II Sandandcl
^.
Soft
8-40
1

...:.....'l I
..'......
........'....11

| ""''.."" i
I

......"
Peanut
.......
lVesthope
At Jarratt some wells dug for boiler
feet deep.

supply are 16 feet square and 20
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WARWICK COIINTY.
General d,escription.-warwick county, one of the smallest counties in
the state, was one of the eight original shires of the colony of virginia. rt
lies along the north bank of James River near the end of ,.the peninsula.,,
The topography is somewhat diversified though the relief is not great.
The northern part of the county lies within the sunrlerland terrace which
has an elevation of 86 feet at Halstead's point, in the extreme northern
corner. The greater part of the county is included in lower terraces. The
lowest plain includes Mulberry rsland. The city of Newport News stands
on two terraces.
Geology.-columbia (Pleistocene) sands ancr loams mantle the surface.
on the lower terraces are local lenses of cray that have been worked. for
brick on Mulberry rsland and at .Morrison. At Newport News dark bluish
mutl containing cypress stumps and bluish sanil containing marine shells
outcrop in the river bluff beneath gray pebbl5r sands.
clayey sancls ancl beds of shell marl mosily belonging to the yorktown
formation of the chesapeake group (Miocene) are exposed in the creek
valleys. The total thickness of the chesapeake at Halsteads point is about
450 feet, and at Newport News about 5b0 feet, its base lying 400 to 5b0 feet
below sea level. The Pamunkey (Eocene), upper cretaceous, and potomac
(Lower cretaceous) lie below the chesapeake. The base of the pamunkey
is about 600 feet below tide at Halsteads Point, and ?00 feet below at Newport News. Evidence as to the thickness of the upper cretaceous is contradictory. The base of the Potomac lies over 2,000 feet berow tide at Newport News.
UNDERGROUND WATI]RS.

D'istribution and' quality-'rhe grouncl waters in the columbia and
in quality; here soft and clear,
there hard and irony. Depths to the water table differ considerably" ald
where it rises to the surface after prolongecl rains, as on flat stretches, the
quality of the ground water is not considerecl so good as where the water
chesapeake beds show the usual variations

table lies deeper.

An abundance of artesian water underlies the county but that so far
developed is rather highly mineralizecl, the mineralization increasing toward the southeast. This increased mineralization is due in part to the
water-bearing sands growing finer, and as a result yields to wells and heads
of flows are least in the wells farthest down the river.
springs.-There are no springs of especial importance in w'arwick
county but a few are still used for household supply. The smaller springs

WARWICK
seep

COUNTY.
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from columbia sancls; the larger flow from shell beds in the York-

town formation. The waters of the latter are apt to be hard. some of the
larger spring$ are so situated that they can be advantageously developed

by

rams.

.

welts.-Dug wells are chiefly used. There are a few driiletl wells along

James River. Near Newport News there are numelous driven wells ancl
a few at other places in the countY.
IOCAI, SUPPL]ES.

The Newport News Water & Power co. supplies the city of Newport
News with water from a watershecl it owns. Practically every one in Newport News uses this water, though on the outskirts of the city are shallow,
driven ald dug wells which obtain supplies, in some instances of suspicious
purity, from columbia sands. Attempts to get artesian water at Newport
tews have been mentioned. (See page 9?.) The artesian wells in the
county are all near James River. There are two on Mulberry Islancl, one
at Mulberry rsland post-office, the other at curtis Point. Both of these
wells probably get water from sancls in the chesapeake group at 360 to 380
feet below mean high tide. The owner of the well at the post-office has
shipped more or less of the water to Newport News and Norfolk. It is
and refreshing, and has some local repute for meclicinal
sofi,
"lea,
properties. The accompanying analysis furnished" by the owner, but recomp"tea to standard form, shows the large proportion of bicarbonate of soda
iharacteristic of artesian wells in other parts of the Virginia Coastal Plain'

^-r-t

tr

-""

(SiOz)
Iron ( n'e)
b"r"i"it (c"1 ..
ilrg""ri"; (I{gl
Soil-ium tNai ."..
Foiu"siutir tir)
f,itni"* (Li) ..

r,
Parts Per

(Hco")
;i;;il;';;-;adicle
Sulphate ratlicle (SOr)
&i5;;; (ctt .:.-::..

1,000,000

13'0

Silica

4'2

I'9

354'0

'"""
..

..

.

I5'o

trace

"'"

45.+'9

'

++'u
273'0

The well at curtis Point is of interest from its location and the quality
of the water. In the latter respect it resembles the weli at Mulberry Isiand
post-office, but the water is more mineralized. A complete analysis appears

in table

8.
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At attempt to get a flow at Menchville on the mainland opposite curtis
Point proved unsuccessful, possibly because of the well being siarted on too
high ground, as the head of the flow at curtis point is only about p0 feet
above sea level. A well at Lee Hall 406 feet deep reaches a sanil having
about the same stratigraphic position as that yierding flows on M"il;;
rsland. The elevation of the well is 4p feet and the water rises within 1p
feet of the surface.
conditions reported from some of the places in warwick county, where
dug or driven wells are the sources of domestic suppry, are summarized
herewith:
Detai,ls of shallow wells

Location
Denbigh

|

in

-;;ii "' I

rreitl I

Warwi,clc Countu.

water
.'---

bed
--- I

Ifalsteatl Point

25-30
30-60

Clay and sanil
Sanil anrl marl

Lee I{all

l8-25

Sand
Sand
.Sanrl

Menchville

10-3

I

|

Qualitv of
water

Soft, hard
Elard ancl irony in
deep wells

Soft
Soft

conclusions.-The wells already drilled indicate that from the chesato 30 feet, and fair
flows at the northwest end of the county with diminishing yields antl increasing mineralization southeastward., may be expected. slighily higher heads
ancl freer flows can probably be had from deeper sand.s in the pamunkey,
rrpper cretaceous, or Potomac, but heads over 85 feet above tide are not
to be expected, nor is there any reason to expect much improvement in
quality with depth. water much better adapted to ordinary household use
than the supplies obtained from some shallow wells at many places can be
had west of curtis Point. Farther east the outlook becomes increasingly
dubious. Prospects in the immediate vicinity of 'Newport News have
already been discussed. (See pages 9? to 116.)
peake sancls uniler w'arwick countR moclerate headls, p0

WESTMONEIAND COUNTY.
Gene'ral d,ascription.-Westmoreland Countv lies south of Potomac
Biver on the "northern neck." The topography is charactefized, by high
terraces with unduiating surfaces sharply cut by creek gorges anil comparatively level lower terraces. Some of the creeks flowing to Rappahannock River head within a mile or two of the Potomac.. Some of those
flowing toward the Potomac empty into tidal inlets or rivers, such as
Nomini River and Yeocomico River.
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Elevations on the Sunderiand terrace range from 160 feet in the
vicinity of Bainesville to 110 feet back of Kinsale. Near Bainesville is a
small area above the general level of the Sunderlancl, ancl there is another
near Stratford. These areas may be remnants of the Itafayette terrace.
Lower Columbia terraces are traceable along Potomac River. A striking
feature of the topography of Westmorelancl County are the famous Nomini
Ctiffs which extend for nearly 10 miles along the Potomac between Popes
Creel< and Currioman Bay. These clifis in places are 200 feet high. Along
Rappahannock River below Wilmont Landing are conspiiuous cliffs, in
places over 100 feet high.

Geotogy.-The loams, cobble beds, sancls, and gravels of the Columbia
formations outcrop in many roacl cuts and in the river clifis. The lower
formations of the Chesapeake group (Miocene) are exposetl in many places.
over 200 feet of the calvert are visible in the Nomini clifis and the diatomaceous clays of the formation are to be seen in the cliffs on Rappahannock
River. The base of the calvert is near tide level on the wegtern edge of
the county, rvhile at the mouth of Yeocomico River at T-ryncn"s Point it is
350 feet below. 'I'he greensands, clays, and shell beds of the Aquia and
Nanjemoy formations of the ?amunkey (Eocene) have a total thickness
of about 250 feet, and the base of the Pamunkey is 300 to 550 feet below
river level. Little is definitely known of the thickness and extent of the
Upper Cretaceous becls. The Potomac group may be 500 to 1,000 feet
thich and the crystalline bed rock probably lies from 1,000 to 1,500 feet
below tide.
UNDERGROI]ND WATERS.

Distr'i,but'i,on and

quatity.-The Columbia formation and the top

beds

of the chesapeake group carry ground water within the county limits.
Near the edges of the highest temace the water table is 30 to 60 feet
below the surface and fluctuates

it

slightty. On flat

stretches

of the same

plain may fluctuate L5 to 20 feet and rise to the surfaee after a wet
season. The quality of the water varies from soft to irony or hard'
Shallow water in the Chesapeake beds is at many places hard.
Sands in the Chesapeake, Pamunkey, ancl Potomac groups are known
to contain artesian water. As the beds dip east the depths to the sands increase in going dorvn the river. At the west end. of the county the chesapeake beds are little below tide level and do not give flows; east of Mount
Holly most wells draw on them. The sands most widely d.eveloped are al,
the base of the calvert forrnation. Higher sands supply wells at the east
encl of the county. The Nanjemoy sancls have been reacheil by relatively
ferv wells east of colonial Beach. The heads of the flows vary but the
waters most developed had heads of 15 to 30 feet above tide. All the waters
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sampled from wells reaching Chesapeake or Pamunkey sands were soft and

alkaline.

Spri,ngs.-Small seeps and springs that feed the creeks flowing to
Potomac River are founcl throughout the county. So numerous are they
that as one man expressed it, a spring can be had on any hillside by a little
work with a hoe. A few springs, such as those of R. O. Costenbader near
'Wm. Taylor,
Remus, and
opposite Kinsale, furnish drinking water or
water for household supply; many are so situated that they can be
developed to advantage by rams. From no spring is water marketed and

is a resort.
Wells.--On high ground dug wells curbeil with woorl are the chief
source of domestic supply. Some of these wells are poorly located ancl very
liable to poliution. On the high terraces wells are from P0 to 60 feet deep,
none

on the lower terraces they are seldom over 40 feet and. the average depth is
under 20 feet. There are some borecl anil some clriven wells, ancl along the

river ancl the tidal courses of the creeks are many clrilled wells of small
diameter. The cost of these to the owner has averaEetl between 25 and 40
cents a foot.
IOCAL SUPPLIES.

No town in the Virginia Coastal Plain has benefited more from the
of artesian water than Colonial Beach. The first deep well
was drilled in 188?. Before that all persons, and for some years #terward
many persons, drank the water obtained by shallow wells 6 to 1"5 feet deep,
ancl as a rule poorly protected. Typhoid fever obtained a foothold and was
in some years epidemic. Since the substitution of artesian for dug wells
development

typhoid has practically disappeared.
Nearly all the artesian wells reach a greeusanal in the Aquia formation
of the Pamunkep about 200 feet below river level. According to the driller,
who sunk many of the wells in town, none of those reaching this sand is over
220 feet deep. The sand is immediately overlain by some 10 feet or so of
red or chocolate-colorqd clay. The sections reported vary, but the Jollowing may be taken as a^rr average:
Generali,zed,

sectiln at Coloninl Beach.

Material

Thickness

)
8l

(Feet
4

1

I

Depth

(lteet)
8

T2

7

t9

ot,

t69

2

L7r

20

20r

l0

181
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Some wells pass through 'i6sfu" 8 to 10 inches thick in the blue marl
at 150 feet. Most of the wells are L7/z inches in diameter anc[ were sunk
by hand rigs. Prices for drilling have been $50 to g?5, according to care

in placing

casing, etc.

'Ihe water from the 200-foot wells as it comes from the same horizon
varies little in quality. It has a slight sulphur oclor ancl is decideclly alkaline
(see field assays, table 9). It is usecl for all purposes. As a boiler water
it has a tend.ency to foam and pit tubes.
At the ice plant where a well to the 200- to 225-foot santls gave an
insufficient supply, a well to a sanal in the Potomac group found plenty of
gooil water. The driller reported the following log:
Record of well at lce Plant, Colonial Beach.

(Authority, Roland Rude, driller,)
Material
Made land

Yellow clay

White elay

Green marl

Black earth with

39

sanal

little water
Blaek earth with large grains of heavy sand
Rocks in coarse brown sand. a

White clay, with some very soft streaks
Red clay
White sand with plenty of water

..

...

.. . .]

140
100
50
50
15
7

60
200
300
350
400

4t5
/oo

The weII is 1/2 inches in diameter, the flow is 6 gallons per minute at
an elevation of 5 feet.
Outside the thickly settled portion of the Beach there are still wells of
good flow to the 200-foot sand. One of the best is that of the McGinnis
estate at the south end of town, which when dug florvecl about 3 gallons per

minute at an elevation of 9 feet above high tide.

North of the Beach at Wilkerson's Wharf are two wells, 233 and 235
feet, respectiveln flowing 3t/2 and, 1a/5 gallons per minute at elevations of
4 and ? feet above tide water. The wells are said to have struck the Beach
flow at 2I4 feeL but found it a mere drip. After going through 10 feet of
white sand ancl "rockr" the latter in layers 1 to 10 inches thick, and 20
feet of i'red clayr" the present flow was struck which rose 40 feet above
sea level and gave 5 gallons per minute.
At I-r. C. Hancly's, west of W-ilkerson's, is a well that has a measured
head. of 22 feet, and flows into a tank about 20 feet above mean high tide.
An attempt made to get a flow at an elevation of 30 feet above tide was
unsuccessful though the well was sunk 471 feet, according to the driller.
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In the vicinity of Erica the sand.s that yield waters to the wells near
the head of Norriini River are apparently too fine to give flows, and several
wells have gone to sancls in the Pamunkey at reported depths of from 300
to 350 feet. One at the post-office, elevation about 20 feet, is said to be
anil to have flowed in 1902 when drilled. In 1906 the water
336 feet deep
-3
stood about feet below surface.
A mile east of Maple Grove and some 3 miles west of Colonial Beach,
a well was drillecl in 1905, for Floyd Omohunclro, on the Wicomico terrace
at an elevation of 60 feet. This well founcl water in white sancl, which rose
to about 40 feet of surface. The weli is cased for only about 40 feet, ancl,
according to Mr. Omohunclro, since it was drilled there has been a change
in the quality and yield of the water in his dug well, 45 feet deep, about 20
feet distant, indicating that the artesian water finds its way into the
dug

wel1.

At or near l(insale, on Yeocomico River and its

inlets, a considerable

number of flowing wells have been put down. 'Ihose at Kinsale are said to
range in depth from 238 to 275 feel, most of them striking a water'bearing
sand in the Calvert formation at 245 feel. The heads average about 1?
feet above mean high tide, and the flows at an elevation of 6 feet are about
4 gallons per minute through a lr/2-inch pipe. The water, which has a
slight sulphur odor, is used at canning factories and also for drinking. In
a boiler it works fairly well, not pitting the tubes, but having a tendency to
foam. At the canning factories it is the custom to blow off some of the
water in a boiler, one or two gages, several times a week. The general
character of the water is indicated by the field assays in table 8.
North of Kinsale on Sandy Point Farm, the 5,000-acre estate of J. R.
Dos Passos, of New York, there are no less than 15 flowing wells. Many
of them are at tenants' houses ancl were intended to furnish pure water
for domestic use, the supplies from shallow wells having, it was thouglrt,
causecl malarial disorders. A marked improvement in the health of those
using artesian water is claimed. The following log 'was furnished by the

driller:
Ganeral record, of wells near Bandy Point.
(Authority, F. H. Jones, driller.)

I Denth
(lteet) | (Feet)

Thickness

Material

Loam

White

t7

.

8

sand

Blue clay (called fullers earth)

Marl and layers of shells

.

.

Thin layers of rock about 2 feet apart, with sand betrveen.
Black

...

.

25

t50

rto

50

225
230
230

D

This water has the general characteristics' of the flows at Kinsale as
shown by the freld assay in table 8.
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At Sandy Point farm on the river shore at Lynch Point, is a flowing
well but 90 feet deep which may tap a sancl in the St. Mary,s formation of
the Chesapeake. The head of the flow is about 3 feet above high tide. The
water decidedly difiers from the deeper flows; it contains more iron and
lime, as shown by field assay (table ?), and is little used. fn a way the
well resembles in low head ancl quality of flow some of the wells in Accomac
Ccunty.

Near Nomini River there are flowing wells at Mount l{olly, Ifinnom,
Beal's Wharf, McGuire's 'Wharf, and Erica. Most of them draw on the
Calvert sands of the Chesapeake g::oup. The well at Mount Ilolly is 1b0
feet deep and flows, at an elevation of 9 feet above tid.e, about 5 ( ?) gallons
per minute through a lt/r-inch pipe. A field assay of the. water is given in
table 8. Some of the wells on Nomini River tap deeper sands, if reported
depths are trustworthy, but the waters are much alike. Most of the wells
have cost $40 each.
At Oak Grove, on the Wicomico terrace, several attempts to get artesian
flows have failed, owing to the elevation of the surface, 60 feet. Some wells
at Oak Grove, at 25 to 30 feet deep, are poorly situated and continually

liable to pollution.
Two miles southeast of Oak Grove an attempt to get a flor,v at the residence of Anclrew Tlanner failed because of the elevation, though the rvell
went tlown 664 feet. Mr. Flanner has a dug .well 63 feet deep that gets
water in Chesapeake sands.
Data collected regarding dug wells at a number of villages in W'estmoreland County is summarized as follows:

Details of dug wells,i,n Westmorelamd, County.
Depth of
Location

wells
(Feet

Bainesville

Erica .
Ilague .

.............

Homers

Index

.

Kinsale
Leerlstown
Machadoc

Maplegrove

Meter

35-60

l2-18
35-40
20-45
B0-45
L5-25
1L-r.n

12-30
30-60
lo

.

Water bed

Quality of

Sanil and clay

Soft to hard

)
Sand antl marl
SanC and gravel
Santl
Sand ancl gravel
Sand ancl marl
Sand
Sand
Sand
Sand
SantI

Montross

30-50

Oldhams

r8-60

l5-30

Clay
Sand and marl

30-50
30-80
25-35
16-60

Sand
Sand
Sand
Sand

Mills .
Rollins Fork . .

Potomac

Remus

.

Templeman Cross Roads

Tuckerhill
White Point
Zacata

I8-20
15-40

Clay and sand
Clay

water

Soft
Soft
Soft
Soft to hard
Soft

" " 's"ri"

"'

Hard
Soft, hard
Soft
Soft to hard
Soft
Good

Soft
Good

Soft
Deep, hard; shallow, soft.
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Conclusi,ons.-The volume of flows obtainable by carefully cased welis
from the artesian sands under W-estmoreland County, the quality of the
water, its superiority to the supplies obtained by many dug wells, and its
freedom from disease gerrns, are reasons for more extensive development
of these sands. Flows are not to be expected at points more than 35'feet
above sea level, but higher heads than those founcl in the artesian sancls
nearest surface can be obtained by deeper drilling.

At Oal< Grove, soft water free from disease genns can be had by pumps
from wells to the Calvert sands at 250 feet', or the Potomac at 450 feet'
The water from the latter wiII rise to about 25 feet of surface.
At Montross the water from the Pamunkey sancls, to be reached at 400
feet, will rise to about ?0 feet of the level of the Courthouse. In l(insale,
flows at the elevation of the higher grouncl in the village are impossible;
wells to the Pamunkey sancls at 500 feet may rise fully 30 feet above the
river.

YORK COUNTY.
General d,escriqttion.-York County, one of the original shires of Virginia, lies along the south side of York River on "the peninsula," of which
it covers the larger portion. The surface of the county is diversified by
tributaries of York River, the more important creeks being Ware,
Scimmins, King and Queen, which cut back into the several Columbia
terraces. The greatest elevation of the Sunderland tetrace, at the northwestern corner of the county, is about 110 feet.
Geotogy.-The Columbia formations form the soils over most of the
county. No formations older than those of the Chesapeake group are
visible. Along York River the St. Mary's and Yorktown formations outcrop, and at Yorktown, the type locality of the latter, ancl 3 miles up stream
the biufis are full of shells. Firm rock composecl almost whoily of groundup shells makes the base of the bluff at Yorktown. The bottom of the
Chesapeake group lies 180 feet below

tide water in the northwestern corner

below in the vicinity of Messick. The
Parnunkey (Eocene) greensancls and clays which underlie the Chesapeake
formations are about 100 to 200 feet thick' Their base is approximately
400 to 800 feet below sea level. Upper Cretaceous beds undoubtedly underlie the Pamunkey, but their thickness is und.etermined. The base of the
Potomac (Lower Cretaceous) group lies possibly 1,200 feet below tide
water in the northwestern part of the county and 2,300 feet below in the
southeastern. The total thickness of the group in the eastern part of the

of the county, and 550 feet

county is

fully

1,300 feet.

YORK COUNTY,
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Distri,bution and, quality.-The Columbia formations ail carry more or
less grouncl water, the depth to the water table, the yield to wells, and the

quality of the water differ with the location of the wells. Wells on high
ground, away from a tenace seep cr creek valleS obtain soft water from
the Sunderlancl or W.icomico sands within 20 feet of surface; other wells
may go 40 feet to water. On the sands of the lowest terrace, east of Yorktown, wells are only 8 to 15 feet deep. The water is mostly soft but in
places .is iron-bearing, ancl uncler marshy tracts along tidal iniets is
braclcish. Dug wells on this terrace sometimes fiII io the top. W-here, near
terrace scarps or stream valleys, the sands of the higher terraies are thin or
contain little water, dug wells go through them and obtain grouncl water
from the Yorktown or St. Mary's formation. This water is at many places
hard or irony.
Artesian waters underlie the whole county. The sands in the Calvert
formation of the Chesapeake group, in the Nanjemoy formation of the
Pamunkey, and in still lower formations, have been tapped by wells on the
north bank of York River, but, according to reported depths of wells, only
those in the Chesapeake group have been developed in York County.
The supplies obtained are of goocl volume, heacls range up to'30 feet,
and the quality is generally satisfactory, the mineralization being greatest
in the wells farthest down stream. A slight sulphur odor ancl a high proportion of bicarbonate of soda are the prevailing characteristics.
Springs.-Seeps and small springs from Columbia sancls feecl creeks
that flow to York River, but are of little economic importance. Most of
the larger springs flow from shell beds in the Chesapeake group; a few are
usetl for household supply, and some of these can be used to better advantage by rams.
Wells.-There are many driven wells, and a few drilled wells less than
100 feet cleep, on the low expanses of the Talbot terrace in the southeast
end of the county I there are a few deep drilled wells along York River;
elsewhere dug wells are used to reach underground waters. The relatively
small number of drilled wells is a result of the small amount of low grouncl
on the south bank of the river, most buildings being on high ground.
IOCAIJ SUPPLIES.

At Yorktown there were in 1906 but 3 dug wells; one on the bluff is 60
feet deep, the two others at lower elevation are 40 and 14 feet deep,
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respectively. All three go into shell betls and yielcl hard water. Cisterns are
the usual source of domestic supply. A drilled well on the beach, ?50 feet
cleep, yields 1 gallon per minute through a l-inch pipe. The water is considered good.
At Messick a clrilled well 60 feet deep found a flow of slightly irony
water in sancls lying either at the base of the Columbia or the top of the
Chesapeake group. Particulars of the wells drilled along York River and
its tributary creeks aboye Yorktown are summarized in table 5. They clraw
on sands tapped by wells across the river in Gloucester County.
One of the more notable wells is that of A. G. Ifarwood. 'Ihis well is
400 feet deep and the flow has a head of over 20 feet.
Conditions reported from a number of places in York County that rely
on dug wells are summarized in the following table:
Detai,ls of d,ug wells

in York CountE.
Quality of

Location

water

t6

Grafton

20-60

Grove
Messick

8-r5

Oaktree

25-50

l-S*;d r"d t""rl
Shallow, sandl
deep, marl.

I

Sand

Sand anil marl

Hard

I{ard

Soft to brackish

Soft to hard

Conclusions.-The artesian water prospects in York County vary from
poor. In the western part of the county good flows can be obtained
from Chesapeake, Pa"munkey, ancl Potomac sands down to 1,000 feet or
more below sea level, and the resources are practically inexhaustible.
'Warwick
County to the south,
Farther east, as indicated by deep drilling in
and in Gloucester County to the north, the Calvert sands probably grow
fine or clayey; they yield little water, and this contains a decidedly high
proportion of solids in solution.
At Yorktown the same sand that is tapped at Gloucester Point yieldecl
Iittle water and the flows {rom the sands reachetl by the ?50-foot well on thc
beach were disappointingly small' Stronger flows may perhaps be had by
going deeper, but the water will not be any'better. Heads will not be over
30 feet above ticle and to raise the water to the top of the blufi pumping
good to

rvill be

necessary.

On the low grouncl that begins 4 miles below Yorktown the same conditions probably prevail as in the east enai of Gloucester County. Fai}
rvater, that will rise 2 or 3 feet alove tide, may be found in the Yorktown
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formation by wells 80 to 100 feet deep; but litue or no water wili be
found in the lower half of the chesapeake, or in the Pamunkey. Deeper
drilling will find flows in upper cretaceous or Potomac beds, but the
water will be highly mineralized and at the wells farthest east decidedly
saline. There is no reason to believe that better water will be found below
1,000 feet than above that depth. It probably will not pay to try to
develop the sands in the Potomac group anywhere in the low ground below
the scarp that runs across the peninsula from Newport News to 4 miles
east of Yorli:town.
TABUf,ATED \MEII DATA.

(5)

summarizes the information collectecl by
correspondence anal field work in regard to a large number of wells in the
Ticlewater region of virginia. The list is very far from being corriplete,
no attempt having been macle to procure information regarding every r,vell
or even a majority of the wells at places where much drilling has been
done, such as Colonial Beach, West Point, and Franklin' The depths,
heads, ancl yields printed are in general correct, but some, because they
rvere given from memory by owners, weII drillers and others, are little
better than guesses. where figures reported by different pelsons variecl,
the more probable figures were taken. The authority for the items relating to each .s,ell is shown by the letters in the fifth column of the table,
O stancling for owner, D for driller, ancl M for miscellaneous--some thirtl
many instances the local postmaster.
party-in
In tables ?, 8, 9, 10, and 1l- are assembled available analyses and field
assays of water from some of the wells listed in table 5. Information regarding the mineral constituents of the water from some of the springs mentioned is segregated in table 6.
Attention is called to the fact that some of the assays and analyses are
more reliable than others, but the writer has not attempted to designate
those that he consiilers the most carefully made. As regards the freid assaysr
which are distinguished. by (F) after the name of the analyst in the last
column of each of the tables, they were made with the apparatus devised by
the u. S. Geological survey.@ 'Ihe determinations practicable with this

The following table

apparatus difier widely

in accuracy. The writer's

experience

is that

the

determination of chlorine can be made with most precision, and that the
accuracy of the determinations of iron, calcium, sulphates, or total harilness
may be seriously impaired by substances in solution interfering with the
reaction that should normally take place.
--1r,u-igntoo,
IL O., Field Assay of Nater, r-. s. Geol. survey, w. s. Paper 151.
1905, pp. 27-75.
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all analyses ancl field assays are stated in parts per million
form. Thus, a water containing dilute solutions of bicarbonate
of lime, bicarbonate of soila, sulphate of soda, sulphate of potash, and
Results of

and in ionic

chloride of soda (common salt) has its composition indicated by so many
parts per million of calcium (Ca), sodium (Na), potassium (K), bicarbonates (HCO'), sulphates (SO,), and chlorides (Cl).

TABLES OF ANALYSES OF WELL AND
SPRING WATERS
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\-Data of wells in

OF COAS'IAL PL.{IN P}IOVINCE.

Coastal Plai,n Proui,nce

of Virginia.

o

d

County
and
Postofrce

tr

M

Driller

d
6o
trE

o

.:a
33

il
ll

ACCOf,TAC I
Accomac .......l nleax Benj.'I'. Melson.....,...
Accomac ,.......1 2mi. E. I. L. 'Iiffany..r....,..
ljelinda .........112mi.E, M. E. Hall.....
Belinda ......... yzmi,E, M. E. Hall.....
Ilclinda....-....r
llelinda
.........1 Near llIall
IIall & Rose.............
Rose...
Bclinda .........'%mi. S. .T. D. 8u1t......
Bellt.haven
C. S. Witbam & Bros...
IJellchaven
D. R. Mister. ..
Bellchavetr
C. F. Chase....
Bloxorn .....,.
Boggs..........
near H. Battail
i

Ft.

50

1

100 |
ACt

94
68
80
86

l
1

1

I

120

l
l

60

1

105
150
150
101

l
l
l
l

97i
e0i

110
112
100

I

I

97
87

90

r37

1

103

|

90
135
?0
69

60i
140

|

175

I

105

90i
83i
80

I

76
7B

151
160
100

r49

1L4

l
|
|
|

14

140
174

lse

I
|
I

146

150
103
186
5-60
140

l
|
|
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Tasrr 5 (continued,)-Data of walls in

coastq,t Ptui,n Protnnce

of virginia.
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Tasra 5 (continued,)-Data of wens in coastal p,la,in prouince of virginin.
tu
^

6

ld
F

tE

s
6

l;E
l{*

U

F

E J>
x tx
v 16

E

b4

d

E

Fl

ACCOMAc-Cont.
Ilopkins

I't.

Ft.

Hopkins

irbz

Hopkins

64

60
ID
115-170

il'"T'5;,il.".1111:.::

J. W. T. Robertson
I. B, Clark
I. B. Clark. .. ., . .. . .
J. W. T. Robertson
W. McK. Taylor....
Mearsville
Mearsville

J.
I.
J.
J.

W. lf. Robertson
B. Olark
W. Adams,....
W. T. Rollertr

1899

1905
1899
1904

1904
1906

too
_70_^

D>72

92i

1901

85

1906
1904

160

" "8o" "ioo
I

717

1906
1905

80

1902

153

tgm

I

104
140

i

... .. . .. .1

82

74)

1906

14O

1905

725

1895

16-60
360

i

80
60

.,.......140

870
s2 I 1oo

i

1890
1894
1899
1900
1900
1905
1905
1904

1903
19D2

1904
1899

19e,
1902
r 904

1898

486

I

109

130

36

|
I

61

53

135

1

|

270

140
110
60
158

l
i

10
87
76)
82

l
!

150

158

73

) 7r2

"i6,'dt'l:..:

I

ieoi'

712

1903
1905

't
e5
2ml

1

I

l

.........1....

8
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T.rnr,r 5 (Continued)-Data of walls in Coa,stal Plsi'n Proairl,ca of Virginia.
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I

::::::::
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:::::::

I
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'l'esrn 5 (continued,)-Da.ta of wells in coastar ptai,n prouince of virginia,.
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d
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*
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.

""""

near

I
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-i
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1
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5 (Continued')-Data of wells in Coastal Plain Proui'nce of Virgin'ia.
F

Principal water

Yield per

beds

minute

H.=

Mat€Iial

x

Group

formation

E.E
fr

Gal.

or'.

Gal.

I

75 ....lSoft
,

I

...................

soft
....1.............
....

I

Boiler

...............,,..

::::::::::::::::r ....lsott ..................

60 ....
]

65

Sand............ Patuxent.,....,.

]

Patuxent,,,.....l

Acid and

300

'... Soft

90

62 Soft

,ff

iron-bearing

Boil€r

Abandoned
.]Domestic and stock
I

.1......"".'''.....'..
works
""""""rclass
,llce manufacture,
wa'ter
table
I
Browlng, boilers
and drinling

.

...........,1Brewing, boilers

I

I

' i . ........

..........

and drinkins

jo,,oo,o*

""""""1""'
......'.....t......
I

....

Exeellent

63 ..............

....,.....,lEousehold

I

I

.'..1....."."...'......t!...1.....

....1.............
. , . . lsott
....lSoft
61
]Soft

stoct

atrd

Domestic

.lDomestic and stock
.lDomestic

.]Domestic and stock

LL

61 Soft, sUghtly

sulphur

.Boiler, doyestic

i

and stock

.:::ls;il".'.'.'.'.'.'..:'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.r'.'.':.'.'j.'.':.'.1il3#.3#

.,..lsoft
|

""1""""""'i
.

... Soft

.... Saline, lerruglnous

..,,LSallne
....iSaline
....1...,.........
,,,,] ........,,.

ffi

#3$-

..........:.....'..lDomestlc and stock
..'..'...'....'.lpomestic and stock
.]Boiler, ice manufacture

.. Flushing

Never used
Never ussd

Never used; no flow
ueedi no flow

.....'.....]Never
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'I'enr,r 5 (Continuad,)-Data of wells in Coastal Plq,in Proai,nce of Virgin,i,a.
e

tul

!2

e

F

h!

F

d

X

E

€

dg

@

J

EssDx

Bowlers Wharf ..

near

Bowlers Wharf ..

near

Wharf ..

near

Bowlers
Bowlers
Bowlers
Bowlers

Claybrook

&

Garrett
Garrott
Garrett

trlt.

Neale

Packing Co.

...,..,...

6

& I{unt.......,.
& Iluot,...,,...
& Ilunt.........

neat

i

rR.

G.

130

w.

168

LY2

165....,..168

130

1+42

185

8

LW

10

185
182

]-72

o

s.

I

1888

In.

,I

r+h

2$0

7!/6

221

30

800
s50
L90

71r'2
71/2

L

l6
133

.............

1m

240

Rn9

Bude

| 7L/zl
I rlkl 185 170
I rlk 'iio'l:::::::,'i6o
I t'h

17
lD

Tappahannock..: near

1....1

b
10

I

r't. Ft. Ft.
165 . ,. .,.. t6
767 130 151

roo

167

Whart..
neaT
Whart..
near
C. P. Garrett
Whart.. r/smi. S. I. W. Ilunt....
Blowers WhArf .. t mi. N. I'rank llutchinson....,..
Blowers Wharf ., 1mi. N. lR. C. Kaigbn.
J. II.
Bowlers Whart..

ll

7Y2

r.t,

195

lo

tln
t(l

380

130
7

180

100

60
160
198

-7
138
I 1e

zffi
800

'teo'

71/"

'*
t'

i
',

2

Uz
36

::::.1:::::::

.17

1e8

lVz

1...........
..........,.,.::

lL/z

20

270

7Lk

10

278

l!/42

1R

212

3-2 272

127

273
270
275

Ll/z

118

: . .::

............ L90
380 250
rd, none. ,.,.

272

lro

QN

::::::

lYz ............i
300
lYz . . . . . I . . . . . . . 180

OD

270

1....,..

272

J...........

LL/z-

,20

8

i2l
r4

Y+

268

zlD

l!/z

OD

,16

256
276

\r/h

60
276

16
17

z(D
282

7Yz

18

275
216

Wzl

2n

q

8

i'*''

275

Ynl
\rh1
1!/z

|rk
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Trr:r,n 5 (Continuecl)-Data of wells in Coastal Plai,n Protince of Virginia,.

dinciparrvarerbeds

iEl
iE i

lr
|

F 1"*1*"f"* i
l:
I
.
_l€
Fa

Matorial

i

l*l
i E

Ell
Group
I$
or
iqH Flow Pump ?

formation 3=

l'3i

I
!

6

i

i

euarity

j

I

I

u.".
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oF

CoASTAL

ptArN pnovrNcl.

'Iasr,r 5 (Cont'inued,)-Data of wetls in Coastal Plain Proaince of Virginia.
I

tr

F

I

tu

E

County
and

Owner

c

Postoffcc

tr

Driller

rE1
OA
.-;

36

EssDx-Cont.

l'appahannock ..
Tappahannock

.

.

d

near

1903

Ft.

Ft.

In.l

19
15

275

LYz

near

3

1892

at

o

1904

l3

1898
1904

18
18

2

ln

1888
1899
1890
1899
1895

g

1887
1866
1895

180

l3

1891

30

]H

,llll

n€

3

LU.

177

3 l.

5

Ilh

205

71/lz

72

180
170

LLhl

l

'isri'

G. E.
Bridges

:

ozD

o

1888

i;

1m4

610

1903
1903
1903
1905

65
728

1m4

5ffi

1904

365

1904

416

;

Bridg€s
Bridges
Bridges
Bridges
Bridges

lsD

Bridges

o

OapFahosic

at

r,.

near

r.

neal

M.

c.
R. I{.

L. IIaII

w.
w.

E.

lt.

o
o
o
D
o
o

6
6
5
6
20

440
510

1905

6

367

1.901

z

330

1901

10

338

1904
1885
1895

'io

ol5

70

180

350+

"s0

ui

t6i

il

...'

9

272
725

::::

l

165

1903
1903

i::t

tlk

" ::::
s60

o

D 1905

lV"

75
91

600

B. A.
B. A.
Union
w. w.
w. w.

LLA .

80

ii

'ioo

Laz,

+3

50

J

Ft.
.

21-5

280
277
190
180

t4

A

I

3.

::::

WELL

DATA.
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T,tnr,r 5 (Continued,)-Data of weils in Coastal Plai,n Proaince of Virginia.

Principal water

beds

Yield per

o

minute

Quality
B.-,

I

I
I

Material

€.;

*"ooo

o.-

formation

H

3

.x,.

6l1k

......
Sand

............

.. :.. : :.. : :.

I

I............

soft

......lsott
lF;;unk;i. : : : : : : I : : : : :
Calvert..,....... +14

rock..... Oalvert........... +b

Gravel.

..........i..................i

clay........ ..................
Soltslate
Blue

:

i

l

. . . . .-. . .
16
66(?)lllaraf
+92 ........1........ ......lsoft
-o i................ ......lsott

+40

and

lllousehold
............,lDomestic
.....,lDomestic
.......lDomestic and stock
Domestic
......Domestic and stock
...,Domestic
..............iDomestic

62
61 ]Soft ...........
61% isoft
fiact
Brack iana......
sand. . . . . . c"i"eii..........l+ii
)'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 61 Soft ............
. . . . . . . . .i
z;:"
9ll:gll.
111 ......:.i........ 61%
lcalvert..........l+14
lsott
Rock............ioalvert.......... +16 I th
61tk
1..
1..r.....
::::::

Porous

Domestic

I

..........]ttock

and. alrinking
Domestic and stock
and stoek
]Domestic

I

:.:..:.:::::::::::i:.:::::...::::.::: :..::: ::.::.:.1:::..::: : : : : : : .... : : :: : : :: : :: ::. : :::
'Whitesand......
Patuxent........ ..... ......,.1 10
.................. 1,23 ........1 53 ...... Soft
Sand............IPatuxent........ +t ........1 B0 .,....1 ...........

:::

::: : :: :.:

::::

::.

" " " " "'
:Iil;;;i""
Domestic,
stock

Supplies fort
Drinking

......1...'.......

1....

Llil.

:

:.

:::::::::

I

liilllll.

+-T6
+10
+15
: . : : :'.1'.'.'.

.'.'.).

..

......luot,
61y2

rl+
3

]1.:

..................J'oi'er

isligbtly saline, sulphur.

r/+

.

.. .. .. .. ... ....'Domestic

60 iSltghtly saline, sulphur................rDrinking
...,...Drinking
63 jSott, sullhur
......lsoft
Washing oysters,
medicinal
1
Litfle water below
69
Not used
l^ ^
_
_ $.
urlMlng
......15orr
......t....."'.'.............,1
us€d
...... lsoft, sulphur :...................,....'Iittle
......t.'.....'...

""1"'

6s1?)J...

green
I
rocE........... Pamunkey,.,...l+42

Fine, dark

l

65 ]Soft...........
I

5

.......Dom,estic, stock,
DOller

.......,,.;.. Ilousehold and
63 .........:........
68 i.................
I

t'::3 ::::: : : :::l:: ::;:

:::,

: : : : Ifl;

......1...........
.....,1...........

stoak

......lEouselold and
,......I{ousehold and

.............iNo flow,
...,....,.,..No flow,
i

abandoned
abandoned
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Tarr, 5 (Continued,)-Data

of wetts in

on' coAsrAr, pLArN pRoyrNcE.
Coq^stat

Plain Proaince of Virginia.
itu

ii

t-1

15

".,Btt' :E.
Postoffce

qfi

i:*l

c',oucnsr'Rcnnf-

1

Dr'rer

owner

.E

I

'g
_I

a
b

t-l
ld
to

d

t-.

6lE
glEi
i
i

I
I

El;
! l*

8lP
lri
:
lbtn

ts-g
i:.$l;lE
El*

al ; l*

b s s lo

Fls

isisrl EL;nE|s

;,

I

I
I

]

ur.
I none
I

lur.
i

180

.\METJ,

309

DATA;

Tarr,r 5 (Con'tinued,)-Data of wells in Coastal Plain Proui,nce of Virginta.

Princlpal water

Yield per

beds

minute

Quality

Uses

o1
Group

or
formation

Material

pfl

Flow

SE

Pumu
]
Ft

Soft,
Soft

sulphur
...,........

10 .,.... Hard

Drinking,

hold,

house-

otc.

Domestic and stock

No flow, abandoned
Drinking

5al)ne, suipnul
Washing, bathing
Domestic and stock
Drinking
Rock at 196

ft.

Granite..........

. +20 ........

Sandstone....... Newark....

".'"'i""""

l,
l;;;;

310
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coAsrAL pLArN pRovrNor.

Tesrp 5 (Continuecl)-Data of wells in Coastal Plai,n Prouince of Virgi,nilt.
F

u

o

OI

bl.E
Eir
i r$e

E
I

County

:EE

Driller

and
Postoffice

E

av

ri
sl s l"5
9 c1s

l

qE

d

't
d9€

E3

h:!

d

a

€l
n
.8883
AAAF]

E

i<
Coleman wnitater...l

i

Ft.

o

resz

I{. E. Shimp.........iMt
H. E. Shimp.........lO
H. E. Sbimp & S. II.l
Fetterholf .........1 O
S. II*. Fetterhou.....LpH. E. Shimp.........iM
SydnorPump&WeUoo.l

O

Frank Carman ......

o

I

0

t".L"r.

I't.

';"

2$?

1908

t90B

429

1906

18

ry06
1908

40
10

1905

t2

1906

i ;r. j;r.

BVz,2@:185

2@

d

1200

""'

2 375 330 375
300
''too" 2 2N ......,,...
270
6 270 .......270
171300
3 295 27L 298
395

15
45

,190
o

Jamestown ..,..1% mi. N.
Jamestown

..... /s mi. E.
..,.. 1mi, N.

Jamestown
Jamestown

..... l%mi.NE.
,.... 2mi.E.

Jam€stown

o

72

320

10

290

1906

3 310 280

3 309.......300
3 298.......,...
7 ..,.. ,.,.,.,....
7V2..... ....... ....
2 ................
3-1............ ....

310
18

6

298

250?
270

Liehtfoot

...

l

.1

mi.S.w.lPowhatan lluntlng Club. S.

II.

Fetterholf

...., o

Is
fese i 80
rso3

WilliamsburE ... y4m.N.W. Eastern State llospltal... G. Vaiden
lt
Silliamsburg...y;ln.N.W.EasternStatellospltal...lFrank Gould.........,M 1902 84
Williamsburs ... y;m.N.W.lMarshall Estato ..........1Frank Gould........., M 1899 84
Williamsburg...Ami.lt. Mrs. IsraelSmittt........G. Vaiden...........1M......88
Williamsburg ... %m.N.W.lWilliam and Mary College Frank Gould. .. .. .. .. M 1898 84
'Williamsburg
... 16mi.N.E. Gr..Yaide,n ....:j...:......... Frank Gould......... O 1s8s ?0(?)
Williamsburg ... {/n mi. w. w-ill.iamsburg Knitting
uril ....................tfr4ox
Goutd......... M 1889 15
Norge ...........
near Ch€sapeake & Ohio Ry..lsydnor Pump & W€ll

i

I(rNc
rNGANDQUEENL
lNo Quonr1
Gressith .'....... 2 mi. W.
King and Queen near
Kins
an.l quecnl
cl,roo'iq*isw
King anal
zmi.S.W.
Little Plymouthl2mi.s-w.
Mantanike ......1 tt mi- S.

W. F. Anderson

Countv .

co' """""""" o
Ilti*
-.
.........,W. Johnston
........ O

1e0e j110
l]

1885

11

.....:f'rank E. P€arce...., M 1889 | 20
q.
S. Pird^
Bird
........ tFrank
Erank li.
E. Pearcn.....
Pearcc----M
M...... ]t*18
K. ll. spencer..
...........:o 1886 r 20
MaDtapike Canning Uo.. Jos. R,yIaod.......... D 1903 ' 6
Plainview ......1 3-mi. N. Gauett Post ............ Wm. Johnson........ O 1S8S .....
J. V. Bray ......... o 1890 .....
Shaekelford .....ley"mi.SW W. -H. Blan'l
Fran_k Pearce.........
1895 8
Shackelford .....3y;mi,SW Il'-. M. II_arl,_
.l'.ruhart ........lri1imi.'S-g Miss E. B. Savag€....... J. V. Bray ......... O
D
B:_B:
Baebv........W.
dfiIf;$1..:;.::lb.
H.
ff*rld:..:::::
walker........
walkerton ::.::il'i:ii:?l:li'Ji'4'f.
#*il?it.;'
ol18ss
Blru
.....1.;:........iPr.
125
l;;
clark......
H. !.
I. shimp...
I.
shimp.........lol
.lol rooo
1906 I| zr
walkerton .....1........::.
21
.....]........::. Ivan clark......

140

476

I

'....
.........'.".'.

2ffi

9 ................
o
6 290 sev€r'I 280
6 ...... ...........
6 286 ....... 286

479

d

............

2M

2 2M 150
2 '2t6 ...,...

280
285
295(?)
250
276

216

l

walkerton

I

walkerton ..........,.r...'H.

p. p.

Dillarcl

............lFrank raton.........joitmn ,,

B. Gray
Joseph Ryland....... o tggg 3s
Walkerton ...... 2 mi. N. A. B. Gwathmey ........ H. l. Strimp......... O iooe s
I

29A

200(?)

4tt
180
2L6

\42 ..,,, ,,,..,, ,.,.
2 7fi ....... 36
2 210 275
2 | 175 160 175
7y2i 772 160 I 172.
2 175.......1....

168

tffi
210

t75
172
ttc
'

240
265
260?
855
190

...........

iiil;;;'i.

lti
"'
1""i
t42..'..
I

l1'h1..'-.
I

.""'.'.'.

';;;

"""') 'n

."....)

. ..1 ..

WELtr,

DATA;

T-llrn 5 (continued,)-Data of wetls in coastal Plain

3].1

Prouince of virginin.

and stock

Pamunkey (?):.. +40

alkaline

UNDNRGROUND WATEB R,ESOURCES
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OF COASTAL PLAIN PROVINCE.

T.r.slp 5 (Continued)-Data of wells in Coastal Pla,in Proaince of Virginin.

..$
..i

tEX

Ia3

r lp3

g
E
tr
o

FIEd

^6idH

d

Dri,er

County
and

!

Postofrce

*

,3

_i

,"

.? - ,'a
.= : i:

Et
E€

Ei!* u*';i;c
>i

iE

<a3iia:j

KING AND QUEEN

."...1
."...

near

Walkerton
Walkerton

......
.'....

neat

Ei

near

1mi. E.

Walkerton .. '...
Waikerton '. '..,
Walkerton...'..
Walkerton .'.'.

near
near
near
n€ar

Walkerton.'....
Walkerton......
Walkerton......

neal
near

GEOITGD

llurner..,.....lFrank Eaton.'...'...

Walkerton Pickle Co.....lW,

H. Walker.... ...

near N.

' ,. . . . .

near

Pluck . .. ., . .. ' . . y4 mi. N.
Port Conway... mi. N.E.
Port Conway.... 1mi. I.
neaT
Port Conway'...

....1 2 mi. S.
Sealston ........1 2mi. E.
t.
I(ING WILI,IA}T
near
Aylett .,........
Aylett .......... I near
Rollins X'ork

]

Lyttl€ton Johnson.......
Johnson

H. N. Stuart
J. I{. rlurn€r
Law
R, V.
R,. V. Turner

260?

2N?

(2 wells)

John Curtis

..i
Ilammell & Eale...., $i
Ilammell & Ea1€.,... ,ri

J. C. I'ox
J. B. Moore....

eo. I{eflin........,..

}I
D

Jos. Ryland.........

3mi.W. J. T. Dantey..
Frank Robttins

f,ester Manor..... 3 mi.W.

t75

1897
1907

40
72

260

1902

8

286

1895

6

190

8

300

...'.....''''.....''...

3

1893
1905

28

1905

20

t9c3

3

t9)0
1904

11
30

275?
250

50
305

250
232

189

25

190

ii

1886
1906

18

215
232

1906
1906
1906
1898
1889

20
20
20

1906

20

245

1906

40

400(?)

H. I. Shimp........ o

Lester Manor..,.

8

25

Elsing Green. . .. n€ar W. Roger Gr€gory
Il. I Shimp ........
Elsing Green....
Roger Gregory
H. E. Shimp........ 3
neat
King William....
King William County.... F. E. Pearce...,.,...
mi. N. John Cook

1898

1906

Coho}e..,...... 1mi. S. E. J. W.
1y2

350

1905

cohoke .........1 o.u" N. Cohoke Club
Cohoke . . . . . . . . . | . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Edwards

King Ivilliam....

19C4

;

H. I. Shimp........
. A. Smith..........
H. I. Shimp........

Johnson

2@
240
2707

1889

1905
M 1889

M

M

H. E. Shimp........ D
II. X. Shimp...,..,. Dl

I

r".l

I

nr.

""1"""'
|"'l "r.
|'*1""'1"""'
...'. .......
1 11/z

| 7r/z . . . ..1. .. .. ..
I LL/"t 2m \--.---I . i7

l'-h ""'

"""'

I

1896

Ml

}I

Vulcan Fire Brick Co.,

260

MI 1889

M'

Bros.,..........

q

276

at

Pluck
Pluck ...........
....

185
330
350

11 1906

H. II. walker............|II. E. Shimp"..;.... o
Mrs- Melville Walker.....1....

'5

250

M

Mrs. Mary

1904
1902
1391

260

1895

C, E. Davis, 2 rMells. . . .
J. S. Dickinson
DoEue.....".'.
Mathias Point.. .3ii 1:. W. Mayo
P, H. Pemberton........
Mathias Point' ,at

Dido ........'...

1889

M 1888

near
near

Walkerton......
Walkerton....'.

KING

o

neal

r.t.

Ft.

]

-Cont.
Walkerton
Walkerton

35

';'

250
?,05

'

300
350

264

275 i.......
.-.....
I L-/2 '...'

I

11/21

.......
1l'/^...
t:-3 ""' .."".

""'""".
'.,...,

|:7?
tY2...'.
I
I

Lr/zl'....\.......

li1b0
190
\ty"..... 15
t"
l.:..1:::::::::::
ttt1Y4] 236

I none

|

]1e0inone
' 'tt''
IYa 42 .......

l2

|zYzt,

lu..... .......
\y2

224

L1,6 .

.,

1'

.

l,
.

r.5

......

,

WELL

TeBLn 5 (Continued,)-Data of wells
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DATA.

in
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Coastal Plai'n Proaince

Yield per

beds

minute

d

Quality

d
g,i

Material

Group.

oe

OI

formation
Er

of Virginia.

3I4

UNDERGROUND WATER REsoURcnS

.

oF 0OASTAI PIJAIN

PRoYINCD.

Teurr 5 (Continued)-Data of welts i'n Coastal, Plain Proaince of Virginin.

6

QountY
and

Driuer

X

Postoffice
,:!

IE
60

I(ING WII,I,IAM

Ft.

Manor....
-Cont.
L€ster
Lester Manor.
Manquin
Manquin

r0J
260

270
237

399
165
335
165
105

Mrs. S. D. Oarr........
Denmead

Bros. .........
2
2

t4

::::::::::

J V BI

158
158

180

1+

74

316
169

7

165

7

I

899

7Wn

7

L20

5

165

74

332

8

166
166

20
8
6

325
160
366?

9l:

"

;......

;

rsr
"" "'.. *r ,;;

.........]Frank E. Pearce..... M

u.

1388

10

825

lo

176

5

120'|

5

160

2

165

7r/21 765

r.65

tl6

165

9)

........]o rn,
"o......
co. ]u. *,,n,o.on ........io r*n

r160
I

Wilkinson

168

.......1
i

E. Pearce..... M
,'Southern

Ii. R. had about 16 weUs.
blnitial head
29 fe€t.
'Flow
at
flrst
20 gallons per mjnute.
,r0orlbined
yield of wells-

18E8

6

I6D

8

326

10

r.65

2
ltk
vkl

t85?
B7E

r20

160

wELr,
T,tsr,B 5 (Continued')-Data of wells

Principal water

DATA.

in

31llr

Coq,stal Plai'n Prouince

Yield per

beds

minute

d

Quality
Group

or
formation

Greensand. .. .. . Pamunkey
.

rlb!

tr

H

3

Fr.

1l

Gal. 'r'.
.,.,....,.,... Soft
lttz ..........-... Soft
2
..'.....ior

Gal.

I

o'/2

6Yz
%

::.:::::l
'l

.:::::::
:::::.::l

Soft
a1r/z

Soft

66?

Soft

61Y+

Soft

'iJi"'

Soft

of Virgiruia.

3L6

UNDERGRoUND

wATER

RESOURCES

oF coASTAL pLAtN pRovrNcE.

Tarr,r 5 (Cont'inued')-Data of wells in Coastal Plain Proui,nce af Virginin.
€

b
oi

l

F
F

County I a
an(l16
a[ulE
Postofrce i E

]

€

X

o

.::

o
d
ll

"^"xffrHE........l o.u.s. T. J.

Berrrand
.rrvingron

.1.

Rarcufte

. .lJ. C. Iwell

......lrrni.N.w.i"Ei:"

rrvington ......lini.N.w.l"b'i:'

trtt.
nn"' 3t.

(2 weUs)....lL.

:.iT.i.:i:.9:i::

ir|

1t7nt.

2W

I

o

18ee

580

......1..

BBo

T. Custer.........

R. H. Milusan.......

:l::T.1111.giii:

Irvington ,......174mi. SW Est. of I. II. Francis... R. H. Milligan ...... D 1905 5
H. Fr3ngts...lr...*,.,,..'............ :i .j::j. q..
mr. DYY
SW !sL'
...'..'114 mi.
Irvington ,,.....\Yn
Irvington
near Ist'^ofJ.

iivinEton ....'..1
I-.
4
ulessl(
near #;.-+&"4-ff,'$f
....... ] fi33i
I*llf,nr :::::::l
lrvinston
trear :....':-.:-......,.
Kilnarnock ....

.Ll:::k. Ti"";l*;;u;;:::: 3 i33l
R,.

II. Miuigan.......]"

1903

i{;
iii

537

9lg?

i6
T3,

..... *,
.....
zffi

637

:::::::::
i; ;; ffi
-::: ,loil:.,"n"*" i, ;;"
k?L?fTili::::l fiSli lSllirat"r;;;; a cfi:::.::ll. Sluf;.ii:::.:.:::.:lM ;ru
77

.7...)

'^:
450

;;l:::

L. F. Carter....'.... M 1892 1.0 I
H. E. Shimp......... D 1904'.....
1....,......I1-. Warren
B.
L.
T'ari0ho1t..........
...... O 1889 6
Monaskon
Farinbolt....
.,.... B. L. FarinLolt....
6
M;;;-k;;
Monaskon...... ..... ......
-TERall^wcaRnt
Millenbeck ......nearS.E.Millenbeck Oyster Oo....

315
825
800

z\s
zss

ii.'ii: Miiilsil:::::::
33lxl :::.:::::::::::::..:::*;'T;,t'X"Xi"i,;;:::::::
B'G'ioscettuodchut'ir,

o i6fi I 33;
W,i#i.':::::::::::::.:::::::%iT;o'*ddi:::.:::i:i".
weems" """]
o,rno _... ....i;
...i-,oo^
cqo
;;.;-..'.
,;;; '3qv^r
3%, s8o
B.G.DoggettandOhas._

Weems.........
I
Weems.........
Wesfland

Chance ........;........
w. Messick
. B. L. Farinholt.........
wheatton ......1y2mi,W.1O. D. Ilale.....
Whealton .......1 asal Lewis, T,ankforal-Tull Co.

ll

......iI
Whealton ......1
wneatton
s/h^6r+^n

:::'*
Whit€stone

.

I

., . .l

.

L. _Kude
H. E. Sbimp.........
...............r........
Ilammell & Ilale.....
Hammell & Eale.....

I'!'. wrealton
r'!'.
Wrealton .......
.......
near J.
near
(l^
Whprlf^n
Pqnkino

l"&"*''.1ib'.".iilli..Li:.:Ha,nme,, &

near

.. 1894 .....
D 1904 .....
M 1896 .....
.. 7904 l0 )
o1 rooz | 8

........1.. ,rrn
........1..
1894 6 |
19q1-

''a,€.....

i33i

1890

l

.....

260
485
443

244
266
262
262
26b

300+

]

IU.\TnErvs
1\rn.Ervs ] ........ ^..
Fitchetts
Fitchetts
Malhews........ near Couoty ......
Mathews . .. .....
near
Mathews ....... 3mi. S. iR. T. Sears
Mathews........] near
tl
]

.1. \\'.
......1.
n'. 'I. Robertson .. 1904 ..... 100-f
100-F
H. E. Shimp......... lI t90b
1905 2 811
811llammell
tlammell & Eale.....
I{ale.....
M......
M
......
8
390
990
a Johnson....
r^h--^\\m. S.
M 1891 8 S00-f
...... c. E. Steer..........: 1I 1891 i 8 B60t
Port qaywood. .i1y2mi. n. Sturling Diggs ........... H. E. Shimp.........]O rSOa rO 1 11Z-r
Port l{aywood..l'J.yzmi. N. Perry Lumb€r Co........ H. n. Shimp......... D 1907 10 t07i

_.T!ade"s,,,_,.,_-..r

rml.!.

l.fono

m.

Campbeu.......

"Flow at flrst 45 gallons per mlnute.

xit.

"rn
Ol 1902 12

& Co.... T. J. Rarcliffe....... O

...... D rnot rs I

rto

268

90
80
580

WELL

DATA.

Trnr,r 5 (Continued,)-Data of wells in Coastal Plai'n Prod'nce of Virgini'tt.

Principal water

Yield per

beds

minute

6
I

Ma,t€rial

Group

or
formation

t
o€
EE

Ft.

..,....,..........

+18

Gal.
1lz

+18

2

Bf. narys,.,..,, ......,....... ; .....,..

3T'I

318

'NDE;GR.'ND

*ATER RESouRCns oF coASTAr pLArN pRoyrNCE.

T.tnr,n 5 (Continqed,)-Data of wells

in

Caastal Plutn Proaince

of Tirginia.

a{

d

F
F

E

€

Go

nE

o

sg

E3

tu

'.

I

l{rDDLxlsnx

Bushy ..,......

Butylo .......... l%mi.SE
Bayport ........ t/ami.S.E. Bland Bros.

Bayport........

Hammell

lM 1895

& Hale.....

x't.
300+
2W

0

l"l*']
'
I

.;"fi;

ne&r

rt;

1..1...........
|

248

260-

1894-l

llL1i..i..9l::..11" ammell & Ilale..... ol 1e06 i 6
],. Farinhon.........l". Rude .............. M 1891
near ]B.
L. Nelson ................IL. Rude .....,.,,..... lo 18e4 I 4
mi, E.
A. Taylor............. J. W. T. Iiobertson
1e01 7
lD.
iol
.....,..|e. S. ChowninE..........
wning.......... H. E. Shimp.........
ShimD......... oi 1e00
near

300
300

U

297

/6

5

urDanna
Urbanna
-u_fllanna

250

G. w. Ilurtey.........,..]R. II. Miuigan......,
1e04
]D
i.....
Ilarley, (Z wetts)..iH. E. Shimp......... DJ 1e01
]
:
.lG. W.. IIarIey,
Harley, (2 weus).. L. Rude
ss a ob'niralon.1.. e. p. n.i,ir.r.#.......
i8r6 6
.

478

275-

. G. W.

io]
Mi 19012
I

l..l

NANSD}IoND

1e05

,

2
6

290
227
272
275?

232

l

lol 1e06 1.....
Mr 1908 I 25
D 1904 36
D 1904 .....
D 1904 5
o 18e6i 5
D 1900 8
O 1902i15
Suflolk .........1 rui. t. A. B. Cr-a-mei.:...:.::::A. B. Cramer........ .. 1e05 55
1
Sufiolk .........i%mi.N.E. Gav M'f'E Oo..........-. Sydnor Pump & W€tl
.. 1896 55
.. 1885 .....

188

800
100

m

l

Nsw I{ENT
Boulevard

Lanexa.........
Lily Point.....,.
Plum Point.....
Pium Point .,..

Providence trrorge

alnitial flow 25 gallons per minute.

at ffrst.

o

M

1902,
1e08

150

253
300

250

**il

Waterview

50
54

100
r

.. 1901 58
M...... 5
D 1906 10

Urbanna

r,Flowed

6!

l
i

22

|

8B?

ztu
590
350

260
110

"lll
ol
I e
ol

128(?)i

Ml

18e7
1891
18e6

| 12

225
I
|

126(?)l

150
168

215

,{

Fl

WELL DATA.

Tenr,n 5 (Continued,)-Data of wells

in

rl

s ___

tl

Po

*EE

,

r

............

,l

i

I
i

I

..'..... '.'.'.1...
..
]
|

tl

+32 :..,.....

Upp€rcretac€ous

|

Sand............1

of Vi,rginia.

Quality

5

I

Calvert..........1......1........
: : : : : : : :. : : : : : : :. : 138i,1""::::i:::.:i 11i.. : : : : : : : :

Soft,............1

s

Coastal Plai,n Proaince

I
:'
-€
Groupo€l]b
:llo
Flow, Pump i,: i
or
o-m
formation 5E
H/
rr

Mat€rial

Sand

I

31.9

4uuru6

-

pt,kinE
-.

!a!!vrJ

t

'.,No qow, abandoned

" No flow,

abandoned

......Ice making
..... Canning factory
...... Not complet€al
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UNDERGRoUND

wATEB RESoURCES

or

coAsrAL pLArN pRovrNCE.

T-tsl,n 5 (Con'tinued,)-Data of wells tn C,oastal Plain Prouince of Virginin.
€
0
F

County

F

il

a

j

and

Postofrce

F
d

r't.
216
220
200

200

IIau.......,...,
616
40

10

S. Buntlng....,

10

50
140

13
10

t/D

48

40,

o

90

D

249

M
M

16-40

400

189
63
189
ID
127

r6b
205
LIF

2N
169
98

rfnitial flow

65 gallons,

WEIJL.

'I'enr,n 5 (Continued,)-Data of utells

DATA.

in

Coastal Plai,n Prooince

321

of Virginin.

c6L
oi

Princilral wat€r

bsds

X
i6l

Yield per
mlnute

o.i
dro
droi

Uses

B-,
xa
*ts:
Group
OT

formation

--l
^9
qto

I !
L
Flow lPump

SErE

HT

L

.6

B

322

UNDERGLOUND WATER RagouRCES

T-tnr,n 5 (Conl,inued,)-Data of wetts

in

oF coASTAr, PLArN

PItoYrNCIr.

Coastul Plui,n Prouince

of Virgini,a.

EE.o
tl
_b983

County
and
Postoflce

S ,=
.lxn
rx
f-aavt
3t
rv,..rrS€,€

q
E

60i;

ti

I,AND

Ooan
Ooan

.......,....
............

F

ne&r

near
ngar

o

€
t5€ .E
.r
* aI
o. o 3
i
a a

.:V

Bond Point....,
Bond Point....

?1 S lb.Er
:E E fI
bs s

?dL:

NoRTEUMBDn-

l

"E

ddE

IM
E
Fj
Ff

Ft. Ft. In. Ft, r't. rlt.
L'..T:.lYlli:.::::::::::::9lH#..11111.::::: Y i:T...:..1 Wot'i+t'i6 :::..::::::
T. H. Fallln ............1L. Ruds ..............1O 1888 53? 286 lvz x3O .......1....
T. H Falun (2 welle).... Chas. II. Jones....., O .1896 7yz 27o 7t/z 260 24o
T. II. Tauiq ..,.........]r:. I{. r'auin.........1o re98 0 810 t,6 m I zn e0
......1O......1 3 290
T.E.Faun
.......1....

r.

H.

xrallin ... ..i

.l

o.

s. cowart ...........;...lgammeil & Eale.....loi

818 . .. ..1 . .l .iA
] 1908 I 4
6 s10 ryz) Bto 280
.

.

I

310

i.McGill
k"B8fT.l.::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::Ii..::::i:::::1..T:...1.:..1:::::l::.:::l::::
& IrcNeal oo.....1R. II. MIulgan.. ....]"itoos e
2 6e0
Morris-xrlsher

oo.

J. rr. K,

.......1.....

] J{
6 @z
1... I oro
seB 1%..;'.1.ri6..]
i
|
aool
.I
.
692i
r
?10i
1904: 8
146 2 14'6 721

shannahaniM

]

i

1898

.

:....
6e0 I 2 i.............1....
690
.....i

Ileathsville ..,.. 1ml. N. lW. C.
Ilyacinth . .. . .. . 2 mi.S.W. lRoland
gopeside ..,.... ........:.. S. A.
I€wisetta .......r...........Galner
r€wisetta
..,...,1....,....., Galner Bros.

i, .

a: 4q^. 2,.i 265l.D,on:e

............]........................iu...........i ?ffi- ].........i.......i....

R. Lewls & Oo.,..,..iJ. E. K. Shannahan .. 1894 .,...
Irwisetta
Irewisetta....... .......,.,,]C.
,lC. R.
%mi.S.i_B_gnj.Cfiar?b€rs_(3_w^eUs)II,.Rude...........
l1gdge..........1
Mlla
... .. .... ...
n€ar lHinton-Toulson OIl &
Guano Oo.
R. II. Mllllgan....... O 1904 10
Mundy poinr..l
......M
Munaty roru[t..]
&u!uy
w. J. vourllcy
M. Drla[uarla!....
Point...i nearn.
ue4fD. W.
Courtney .....,...
.....,... l\,
N. rE.
l6vy o
Shannaha!.... u
O 1899
6
Reedvllle

........ nearS.W, Edwards &
........

Roed Co.....1R,.
Co.....1R.

H. MiUigan...,;.,1O
MiUiEan...,;.,1O t90a
1902 b
5

817 5-21..,,,1..,.........
zffi r1/2240 nore LW
635 3 635 none 1600

ztoit)z

i

] ,

.

zo5 o .....i............
268
.....1............
68b Z
685
2 682
682 860 1....
]....

I

Reealville
Reedville
Reedviue
Reedvllle........
Reedviue........

.. Haynie & Snow Oo...,,. R. .EI. Mllllgan....... D
.. Jas. C. Fisher..,,........ R. II. Millisen....... M 1904 .....
.. Mcciu-McNeel co...,..... R. H. Miltigan......, D 1903 3

near McNeal-EdwardsOo...,..B.I{.Millisan......,O1902
near AlbertMorils..,.........ln.H.Mluigan.......tD1904

"Morris&tr'rshero"

5
I

683
698
680
682
724

2
2
I
2
2

445

...........,....
698 400
680 ....... ....
682.......1.,..
690 noner690

I
i
-viil"ifriiii';;fh"..l...........jrrincessAnneEotel.....
........rseo e rc 2................
"ff:;::;;]
virginia n"ucn..1........... princess aDne Eotel.....i
....... .. 188e 8 600
..iii;.i....
]
waterway I
Norfolk ctty water wts.]c. L. parker......... j.. ,rn, 11 1,?50 &ir,t*l',??i' ....
]

.

WDI,I,

D.{TA.

Tl.sr,r 5 (Continued)-Data of wells in

Coas.tal

:]23

Plain Prouince of VirgilLia.

g
d
E

Principal water beds

It
id

,,
--.
Yleld

Per

minute

Quality
Group

or
formation

Material

Xl"l

j-i: i"r'f

:;il:::"::"ff:1ilr
..::.. ';

:.-::.:::::::.:::: d;i";;-iii....::

iliili:sT:

.::::::: :::::. 6;i;':::::::.::::::::..:::::::::........ :::::::::,::::::::....
i

Sand...........,.Uppercretac€ous
santl...'.......'luppercretac€ous+3540]soft,alka1ine
+35
40

lupp"ic.etaceoo....... 10

Rock at

alkaline

.......,u3**,ttd%t*".ti.

600

iid:iiH

i3ti,%',9:::i:1"T]ii: |,5u,'.'..'....'.::::::]8sll'

..................ioalvert

Sand

sort,

33

.........,,..]Upperc

.:;."".."'.,

uppercretaceous
Upperoretaceods

l.'.. Washins

oyster6

Fish faltoiy,

boiler and drinu-

'.'....lFishdfactory toiler
i 35 1..............Itolt, alkallne
+38 40 I 200 ..::::llLf,*..:::::::::::::.::::::::.
Iwashins, drrnking
".'""":''
""" "",'"
I

Sandandgravel Uppercretaeeous +25

sand............

illiltll ::::::::::: :: :::::::::: fl'5t,.',$",'o"I"f''"'

...... Soft, alkaline ...,..........,..,...
30 .,.... soft

324

UNDERGRoUND wATER REsouRcES

ol

coAgrAL PrrArN

pRoYrNCE,

Tlnr,n 5 (Continued')-Data of wells in Coqstal Plai,n Prouince of Vdrginia.

9a

F
F

Oounty
onal

Postofrce
.9

;Y
60
PBrNcEss ANND

city ot

Waterway...'.
-Cont.
PRTNCD GEoRcE

Blalls.,.,,.....

City

Poi:rt. .. ..

Norfolk

.

I

.l rce1

David Dunlap
;ses

.

IvoDdale

Naylors

Co.

Naylors

,,......i
.. ..

l

..

I
.........]

near E. Mrs.

111
53

SharDB

. . . , . . . . . . l. . .
. . , . . . , . . . |, . ,

..
..

i*

,.,.......... o1trn, u
,............

O

1899

li,l
L ,ru

,16 I

.............1O 1890 4
. qhalp...1...-..:........1r. Rude .............1O...... 3
. I,. Smith & Bro. I
iz ri'errsl--.-...-.::.....1r.

Rude

l

.............1o

. B. Sm|th.............11. Rude...............
L. Hude
Rude .,,........,.
...........,. D
D
.,...,.....1!.
Rude......,,..... O
......,...iI.L. Rude
E. W.
W^ Garland
.......,...18.
Garland...,...l..
W. S. Johnson.......
weUs)....JW.
Johnsoo....... M
...........]-IIaIe.............. O
o
-IIaIe..............
2 wolls)...J-lrale .............. ..
-IIaIe................
ns Oo.....1II.
E. Shimp.,..,....lMl

-. "*
ml. NW

,.. Ya
.......,1 3ml. E.

Sharpg . .... .,

Warsaw
'Warsaw
Warsaw
Warsew

.

.|;Iiil

, W. O. Sharc (2wells)iL. Rude

I

. .. ... ..

.

254
320

240

......
...'..

I

.

241

....1o re8s 5o t
II. E. Shimp.....,...lD 1904 .....1

;;"'fi1'T';";; Ii;.|'*i

near S'

Sharps ..........11 ml. N.E.
Sharps .....,....1Y4 mi. NW
Sharps . . . . . . , . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Sharps .,........ %ml. NW

sharps

66

]

1e01 ,. . . ..1 267

I

J. Ir. r,emotue,.....l..

A. A. lfaliaferro.........

.

730

s07

1905

......i......'...' w. B. Hale ..............1""mme11 & tiat......]..] rom I

Navlors ...,..... u€ar S. wadalington & Ilolme... L. Rutle
Sharps .......... j7* ml. NW P. Y.Barbex........,...IL. Rude
Sharps

..

66
...O......55

Welll

.................1O

lW.

.

..

or

.,..,.......1A. L. Davis..........lu rsoa

Epps...,..........lsydnor Pump &

i
.
'sesIpps
I
ParNcE WrLLr^M
Bufus
rus Davls
Davts ...........,.It*y
.............it*ry Dantels....... I
Agnowville ... . ..
I
O. Miller . .. .. .. .. D
Myron ..........i........... Washington xrertlllzer Oo.
Downings

.

l
I

Oity Potnt......

RIcIIMOND

i tr't.

....,...1.,..,......
.....,,,1 8ml. S.
........1 3mi. S.
I

warsaw........l aml.s.
warsaw ...,..,,i 2ml. E.
Warsaw ........i...........
I

rsoB

+s l, z4E

1888 16

| 266
1907 4 | 44O
440
1899 11t7,
11% t88
188
1893 10 I 68
1890 22
n 120o
I 2@
1e06 8 181
1906
]
1906 3 180
180
1899 6 777

......,....illammeU & 8a1o......1 ...i 1902'...,.

xouch....lL. Rude ............1oi

212
230

165

1..... 866
woilfords......l.... . ..
, .lr.......lnammoll & rrale....loi reea zo I,rt
n I tut
Wellforals .......1 near N. 1""""n nr',""u ... ......ir"-meu & Earo....i"i
sourHAMPToN
Arrlngdale .....1 near lOamp Manufacturlng Oo. J. T. Moore and
others...,..........1D 1891 30 76
I (4weUs)
Boytins ........1........... lw. D. Barden.
......1M1.. ... ..... e0
Wellfords .......i2 Ini. S.E.

ru04

;

I

I

114

i

..i

WELL

DATA.
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Trnr,n 5 (continwed,)-Data of welts in coastal Plui,n Proaince of virginia.

lBt
:i
waterbeds lE it*l$"f.*

Princi pal

rl

:''1:::]-

E

Ll
lE i
Sr
-e

E
*E
--l lt
Group l": Ftowll'umer
I
i
b
or
li3t[
gl
formation l$E I
I
I
A

M aterial

l*ill-L
+30
+15

i................

""""'1""""

Gravel.........,.]CaIvert.........

$tlhi?L

liii

::

I8ai+8"'J:l lll

:::

Black sanil...... Oalv€rt..........

lCalvert"".'""

Rocky clay......lCalvert-.,........
Olay. .. . . . . . . . . . . Pamunkey . . . . . .
Roek

............iOalYert..........

Shelt rock

Ilo

......

. Calvert. ' . . . . . . . '

St. Marys.

..

.. ..

,St. Marys.......

Uses

Quauty
i

^
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UNDEBGRoUND

warnn REsouRcEs oF coAsral, pLArN

T.s.nrn 5 (conf,inued)-Data of wells

in

pRovrNCE.

coq^stal ptui,n proaince

of virginin.

F
F

County
and

Postofrce
hl

i

d

;V

EE

P

tu

l<t

il

I

i

i

I r't.

Cont.
I
rt.
rn. trr.
Boykins
.,.iJ. W. Drurv..............'...
..'....1 M ...... .....1 ros 2
Boykins
... E. II. Gii22ard...........,1...
Giizzatd., ..., .. .. .., 1........................iM......i..... 87 71h1.....
Boykins
... M. J. Knisht.............1...
Knight . .. . ... .. .. .. 1........................1........i..... 98 2 1.....,
Boykins
,..IR. M. Knight.
KniEht.........,,.1..
.. .. .. .. ., . l'..'..'.................iM......i.....
110 2'.....
Boyklns
...lHenry do
ds Laathe.......,1...
Laaths.,....., l'.....'.................1 M
e0 z .....
Boykins
...|F. M. powelI..,...,.....|p.
Powell. . , .. .... .. .
Boykins .........
near lW. A.. Porrell........,..lp,
Porrell........,.. lF: F. Elii!:::::::::::lH'n6i'::.::l '39
*,)
BoykiDs ......... 1........... lTown of
Boyklns........ 1..
Boyklns.....,..
t.ot White...........
Boykins.. .....1 ..... ....|w. w.
whire...........1J.
j3
tl
l;.''.'';;;;:::::.:::l#::::.:l::.:: '33 ]:::::
Branchville .....
near I,. G. EUis .........,....iR.
.......,.,....
BraDcbville . ....
near lp. p. nttis.
Ellls. .. .. . .. ... . .... . lp.
iTi.I .'..).1y ..).: .iZn)
Branchville ..... 2mi. 8.E.iB. IJ. Beale.............|p.
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...................... O iae6 t
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o
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Material

l
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GrouP

I

':.E
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formation

l
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i__
i

3t.

i

......i

'i"""""""'

+35
+30

..Domestic and stock
.. Aeve_r- uged, no flow

. urrn.rtng,

stoc&,

+29

.

+20

.,Never uegd, no flow

.

i6;;

..

etock an.l

"3S?l?t.
imedicrnal
Abandoned

Ilouse and stock

..]Eousehold and
stock

I

.,

Ilousehold and
stock

:

., Hous€hold and

stock

"1"""""""""""
. Canning factory

:.::::

,,Domestic and stock

llt

..No flow, not

:.]R?l$t"

used

and Pubrrc

.

Domestlc and stock
.,DomeEtic and stock

"""1

.. General
..

+1'
trows
230,

sand...... Pamunkey ,...., +30
iPa,munkey ......
:Pamunkey.,....
iPamunkey...... ::::.:
Pamunkey . .. ..

........ :.........
Tbin rock at

...

.

flows

pamuk€y......
Pamunkey ......
pamunkey...... ::::::

220-

I

Tomato cannery
and domestic

:. itd;;ird';;d' ;6c;r;
...............'.......

.,Ilouse and stock

..
.,
..
..

Ilousehold
Ilousehold

Eot€l

Household

.. All
., Eousehold
.. Eousehold

ehocolate col'd

c|ay,.......... Pamunkey ......
............ Panunkei ......

SaDd

Pamunkey,.....

+19

., Ilousehold
.. Ise manufacture
. .]Household
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PRoYTNCE.

Coqstat Plai,n Proaince
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of Virgi'tuia.
6
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6

F
F

d

X

o

o
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b{

o
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d
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Ft.

Ft.
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230
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2W

20

I
'6"

n5
244
422

214
226

204

8

208

10

225
80
230

iB"
4
20

270

11

225

8:1/42

10

242
247

276(?

8
8

214

13

827

I

214
187

335
8
2

8

8

247
'J44

154
288
288

6
4

238
275

6

245

8

245

7L/42

I

zffi

f/z

300

LVz

240
227
135

t

153

l;"

664
63

i

l1/2

las
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of Virginin.

Coa,stal Plai,n Proai,nce

I

Quality

" : " ". ".
::::::::::

Soft,
SoIt,
Soft,
Soft,
Soft,
Soft,
Soft,
Soft,
Sott,
Soft,
Soft,

Uses

I

""'.""

: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: :
.

sulphur
sulphur
sulphur
sulphur
sulphur
sulphur
sulpbur

"'lEousehold
public

I

.:

::

..

.

ancl

:

lH3$!:Hl$
,. MakinE ice

....,,.|I{ousefiotd

.....,.lIlousehold

.......lHotel

.......Flow stoDD€d
....... Eotel and store
,......1..,,,,...,.

,......lFlow_stopped, not
I US€C
..,...,I{ousehold
.......Ilousehold

sulphur
sulphur
sulphur
sulphur
Soft, irony

.......lpublic
......,lpublic
..

.

...

.. ..iOomestic

and hotel

Soft, sulphur . ...,...., ........ .. ...... I{ousehold
Soft . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . , Ilousehold
Sott, sulphur
,...,..,Ilousehold and
stock
Soft,...........
.,..,,Ilousehold and
stock
Irony ..........
,..,..Ilousehold and
stock
Soft, sulphur
.. .,. .., I{ousehold and
stock

::.':

: . . : : I S.1*#tX;i'sl"J%;;I ning
...,..,...lCanning factory

.::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::

s;f;'

I
I

::::::::::::::::::
.

:.

:::::::::

........!.,r,

j,

:.

::::I

and stoamboat

dock

a';;;r;d'

u;;;$

"

"

I and drlnkine
Canning factory
I and drlnking

, . . . . . . .l

.....,lCanning factory
,.srishily hard., . ... .... .. ...... .... ....1"3fi$"r$",H-11%

I

: : : : : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.

:.

:

:::::::

stock

:ll:l. ::.'::.::..n:L.

Soft, .sllghtly sulphur....... .. ... .,....iDomestlc

Soft,

sulphur

......,.lllousehold and

I stock
li{;' ri;;:' ;;;;; " "
I

::::::::::::::::::::::::

:.

::::

:: : ::.

::

:.

:

I

comDleted

..........lHousehold
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water from springs.
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1906 S. SaDford (F)
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I'irst Scientiflc
Station for the
Art of Brewlng
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'i""1""1''u

........1....1 /.o

....Itr. tr.11.

ll

........1....114.

FT
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UNDERGROUND WATER RESOUBCES OT' COASTAI,

'll.tsrn 1-Anal,gses

and, fietd, assaEs

PLAIN

PROVINCE.

(F) of w,ell water from Cotwmbtn formations.
'oq
---_---.-,_'..rtsB
ldx

Locality

dJ

o

lo

lE
lA-a
lbo

. -: i

-l

6
d

o

3

d

0

2m.

:

Wachlpreague

.

W. tr). Br

i. R. "...........i0ue.....
l. R. ............,1 driven..
m

..........,......

I

driven

.

.

::::::::::::
:::::::::.:.
::::::::::::
dug.......... ,40
driven.......

]ro

CHESTERr.TDLD

Manchester

.

'....''......'

.

ELIZABDTII CITY

Eampton

Ilampton
Ilampton
Ilampton
Ilampton

dug.

dug..........
dug..........

EssDx
Oenter Cross

22

TaDpahannoct

13

GLoucEsrErl

Achilles ........
Bridges ........

Thos. Bridges

12

ANAI,YTICAI, WELI, DATA FROM COLUMBIA

lDrrr,n 7 (Aonilnuecl)-Analyses and, f,eld,

assa,Es

(F) of well water from

lornxatLons,

o
E

a

o

d

o
d

E

E

o

o

d

a

c)

tr.1......
15.
+rl
tr.1......j 5.5

mucb1......1630.

)

47.1......210.

......1......1320.

>30. l. .. .. .1740.

I tr.1...... 60.
1......1......14.6
tr.1......1 9.
I tr. 1......1 20.
10' 1..'... tr.

>30. 1..,...i 6.5

i

0.

30.

1......1

tI. ll

:)30. i......
1......

4e.
a7.

i>30. 1......i e.5
litue . .. ..

u6.

l.

.. ..

1r..,....
some ......
10.......1

.
.

8.
16.

1.?

15. ....,.110.

tr.1......
I

''o:"
0.

"o:

0. 1......1

"

llttlel......l

73.

39.
28.

I tr. ...... 'ii: ' '
I

e,0.

:::::

>30.

0.

o.
0.

tl

:I

:::::

:

i......120(?)
I

24.

o'1""..1
",.,,,. r.

1......1............
188.

some

I

ro.o

.tt.

some

FORMATIONS.

32. 1......113.

24. 85.
1""""""1"""
I tr. ......1 87.
]som€

16.
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Columbia

UNDERGBOUND WATPR RSSOURCES OF COASTAL

Terr,r | (Continuerl)-Analyses

and' f'eld, assays

PI,AIN

PRO\Z]NCD.

(F) of welt water frotn

Columbia

f ormations.

X

6

Locallty
F

O
6

tu

Fr

Er

GnEENYTLLII

Emporia Mfg. Oo.

Emporia

22

IIANovBR

Xllerson

42

Ilanover C. II. .,.........'.....

zt

lIENRrco

Ginter Park

82

Richmond
Ricbmond

Rosenecgk Brewlng

Isr,E ox, WrGHT

Dr.

Moonllght

27

Co. .,....,.,....

10

Wellg

JAMES CITY
Wllliamsburga

KING

Klng

GEORGD

George

Passa,patanzy

Krnc .lNo Qunnu
Oumnor

MATHDwS

Mathsw O.

C. Vaughan

H. ...,...,.........

MrDDr,DsDx

Churchview
NoRFor,K

Berkley .,......
Berkley...,..,
BueUa ..,....,,.
Port
PoIt
Port
Port
Port
Port
Port

.;,;;.
driv€o,......
.

Norfolk

Nodolk
Nodolk

th &.Norfolk Tract.
Air Line R. B. ,,..
Air Line R. B. ...,

Norfolk.
Norfolk

Alr LIne R. R. ...,
Alr Lln€ R, R. ....

Norfolt

Norfolk

Portsmouth

Norlolk ..,....
Nonr]IIAMPToN
Cape Oharles

ates

oibi cniiiei ...::...:.....:::::
OaDo Oharles
Oabe Charles
Cape Oharles
Oape Oharles

..............,,

.

.

.

Kellogg

.........

& N. R. R. ...,..........
& N. R. R. ..............
&N.R.
& N. R,.

&N.R,

awater may come from Ohesapeake (Miocene) sand.
bsample taken after prolonged pumping.

driven.......
driven.,.....
drivm . ,. ..

..

a

IJ+
E6

ANALYTICAL WELI, DATA SROM COLUMBIA

Tasln 7 (Continued,)-Analgses

field assays

and,

SORMATIONS.

(F) of well water from

:]+I
Cotumbi,o

f ormq,tions.

tl
^tl
Siai
s;
cl!l

A
Y

^,4
U

E

6

a

z

st.=l

Fl

d

d

O

a

=

€
Fl

:::::::::::::::

r,7 .... ....
tr. i....i....

4.6

6.4

0.(?)l

l'l]u''i

2.(?) ....1....i littl€

l

^*j

i

........1.... .... little
tr.
..littlel
... .

.9 tr.

1

l

I

I

.........."..1

'":1
";'.i(i\'.'.'...... ritfrr

ml

:l

I

S. Sanford (x')

II. Bentley Smlth

S. Sanford (F)

.l 0.

23.

S. Sanford (F)

. ......

40.

S. Sanford (F)

. 0.

24.

S. Sanford (F)

'X

S. Santord (F)

12,

''*'

.,..,...
. 28. 1""""
.1......64.
78.
83.

"' l"'
'1"'l'
.

34.]
36'

Spatrows Point Boilpr Compound Co.
II. Bentley Smith Co.
S. Sanford (F)
Sparrows Polnt Boiler Oompound Co.
Froehling & RobertEon
Froehling & Robertson

I

"'l

Spanows Polnt Boilor

31.

1.3 .... .... 1r,410.

]

.187.

"i:t" ::::til
':, "';o:'l

8.1

I

l

: ::::::l#0;""
. ......1124.

3.6 ....27.) 31.1
. .. .l mucn
............1.... 6.61

"''"t"""'-l

I

,-l

Co.

S. Sanlord (F)

S. sanford fF)
S. Sanford (F)

'l

Oo.

Froehling & Robertson
l

82,

.l

1

38.]

3

.l 0.

'l*1""
.l

1

35.
32.

1.4 1........
.l 0.
112.

.

I

:to

]''22'i

.l

I

i

.
. . ,.

E

S. Sanford (F)
S. Sanford (F)

l

l']"]

tr. .... .... little

l'n'l

o

l{. Bentley Smith

.l 0. t16.

l

l

mod.

z

l
t;
il
il ']'*'i

l

.... little

.,.:

t"

d

AA

Il
ltl

ii
0.6 .... .... littl€
tt. ........1 little

tr.

Analyst

!;*

@

:d

R 5l

o.

z

di
t':

M

ol=l

H?

o
o

U iA

0.
74.

much

:lffit;l::::::::l little

pound Oo.

Froehling & Robertson

Oom-

UNDERGROUND WATER RESOURCES

3+Z

OF COASTAL ?LAIN PROVINCE.

'Ianr,p 7 (Conti'nued)-Analgses an'd fi,eld, assa"gs (F) of uell water from Columbia
f orma'tiorus.
.E

ta

F

a
w

3

FI

o

t<
l('r

lE3
l9'

NonrHAlrPToN-Cont.

d;i;;;:::::::
d;i;il:::::::

62.
4,8

driY€n.......

8.2

driven.......

NonTEUMBEnLAND

dug..........

Eeatsville

PRrNcDss ANNE

driven.......
driven.......
driven.......

C.

Browning
28

30

SussDx
Wakefleld

Baine Peanut Oo.

w;[eaaid :...:..:....::..:.::::. E. W. Brittle
S. Parr........
Waverly Peanut
J. D. Gray

Wakefleld
Waverly
Waverly

WESTMoRDTa\D

Kinsale

....,....

Leedstown
Oak Grove

Potomac Mills

..................

Hot6l ..........
Jas. Baxt€r
A. Flanmer
John Bauack

..................

I2
20
16

Co.

16
35

I'ORMATIONS.

ANAIJYTICAI'.WELL DATA T'ROM COIUMBIA

TrBr,r 7 (Continued,)-Analyses

and, f,eld, assays

(F)
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of well water from Columbin

f ormati,ons.

l^
lsvv

H

a

E

Analyst

IE
d

tu

lo
IE

-

E

_l

....1 Baldwin l,oeomotive Worfs
......1 18991 o. B. Dudley
67. 1906 S. Sanforal (F)
|

I

tr*l O. B. Dudley

l'#:"1 ::::] i#r,i#;

t'il:" ""1 Baldwln
l

70.

1906

1,,r.
I 50.

1907

I

1906

t*]

i*'

I

'il;;;;ii"; ' #;;i;
locomotive Worts

S. Sanford (F)
Booth, Ganett & Blair
S. Santord (F)
S. Sanforcl (F)

I
I

3l:

1906 S.
1906i S.

Sanlord (F)
Sanford (F)

I

I

70.

19061

41.

19m

38.

1906

55.

i.f:
11.

S. Sanford (F)
S. Sanforal (F)
S. Sanford (F)

H. Bontiey Smith

1904
1906

S. Santord (T)

Oo.

S. Sanford (F)
.1 19041 H. B€ntl€y Smith Oo.
S. Sanford (x')
)

1006

t*l

l

S. Santord
l8?.1 19061
1e061 S. Sanford
I.,D:''l

(x')

(F)

S. Sanford (trl)

itr.I lTl g. Sanford (Ir)

3++

UNDTRGR0UND WATER RESOURCES

'I.rsr,u 8-Analyses

and, fi,eld, assays

I

oF

C0ASTAL PLArN PRovrNCE.

(F) of well water from

Chesapealce formations.
too AA
i 6

I

'x

iI .no
O
I

ti

d
i

ltr

L'=^

I ; r

-l
FIR

i:A
9 lGl'?
9ld+

E

I .'
d

l€lFs

o

A lel"a

io

?.q
rH

5

Fr

1122.

100.

1100.

| 80.
1140.

zto.

lalE"

_.i

";o:l:.::::.. :::: :.: little
::.::::::::..1::::j tr,

""

45' :.:
:. ::: G:'
l"t6o:l:::
'1""""

1

i

......1........1....
...
.j........r........
338.I
. j ,.1
3.f iiB4. .....
..

I ?0.
I

43'

i34.

1.....

,.......1
....1

1165.
11e0.

::::.:::::::::::..:l::.:l
:::::::: :..:l::.

170.

270.
330.
338.
30.

Furman.........

2.

...: ::: tr.
t:.::::l::::::::
i1......:.r:.::.... tr.

I

.J,

ll.

35.

ll

.75

il:"
tf.

tr.
';il:. '&:""
48.
:::: ::. '#:"

""'i"'
li"""""""1"""'

0.

i

:.:.:::::i:::::::. .8
i:::::: :::::.::i:::: ::. ';;:"
:..::::::r:::::::.
.

i

1.

l
l

Morgart

lsss.

VD. D. Turner

Il
JAUES CrrY

Lr

amestown

Janestown

;inia Aatiquities
rall Estate

Williamsburg

1t!'iUiamsburg
Williamsbur_g

KING GI'ORGE
King George
KING WILLIAII
West

Point ...

..............

.

......

16.2...

::

:

.1:1,:::

f,r.

drilled

e;i:l::::.:::

trr.

ti.

i::: .

.11

"""1""""'"

too.
330.

:'i:0

.

. tr.

.l

drilled I9!.
driUed I oD.

1.... drilled

& Bro. ....,...........

uMay be in Columbia b6ds.
bsource of main supply uncertaln.
cAlso ammonium radicle (NIlr), .89; borate radlcle (B2O?), trace.
dBlborate rirdicle (BaO?), 3.5
eAmmonium radicle (NEa), 9.?; borate radicle (BzOz), trace.

:

,

40.

u**.

286.

..:.::::

10

. .81
,..22

528.,........21.... . tr.

66?,

.:::: : ..lT: :::.:.::

.. . :.

..

i

276,

........................-.

Dameron

10.5i.

45.

ein nairwav

.

18. t...

521.........2t. i...

i267.
285,

ead Bros.

Blake

15.
566. .94
"'..."'.",.....1.'.
. ...... ........

1300.

rd Hunrcr
..

434.........72.1...

786.

l2oo.

Vaiden .........
R. M. Smith
R. M. Smith
rn State llospital

Williamsburg
Williamsburg

West Point

161.

: . :: :

I{. Davis
, evb'F .........:..:.:.:..:..::.::::
iation for the Preservation of

Croaker,..

.,

Ti:iiil liil,,ei,,,',,:

1226.
13r0.

I

. tr.

ANALYTICAIJ \,VELL DATA FROM CIiIISAPEAKE FORIIATIONS.

Trnr,n 8 (Conti,nued,)-Annlyses and, /ield, assa,ys
C h esa,peak e f o rm ati o ns.

(F) of well water l'ront

:t+5
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UNDERGnoUND

warER REsouRcEs
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OOASTAL

TEsr,n 8 (Continued')-Annlyses and' field' assays
C

hesapeak

Pr,ArN

PRoYTNCE.

(F) of watt water

from

e f orm ations.

.d

o

f-ocality
E

a
6

ET

3

b!

o

\VDS,IMOREI,AND

B€a1eswhaIf....Beales&Biddle..'..'...;.-.'.',...'......idrittearzs.
Kinsale.........
..,G. P.Bailey.........
ldrilled238.
Kiasale ...,....,
...Dameron & Courtney
Lynch'sPoint
.....J.R.DosPassos....,.
,ldrllled 90.
Mount l{olly
.. . .. S. J. I{opkins
. .. .. . .. drilled 135.
SandyPoint
......,J.Il.DosPassos
...... drilled2SO.

wARwrcK
aAmmonlum radicle (NEn)
bSodium and potassium.

I

9.7i borate radlcle (BpOr)

trace.

..,.....

tr.
5,

...

,.....

ANALYTICAL WELI, DATA SROM CIIXSAPEAKE

m

34'I

(F) of wetl water fronz

Tenr,p 8 (Conti,nued,)-Ana"lyses and, f eld, assays
Chesapeake for

FORMATIONS

ation"s.

o

o

H

a

o

vl
t-.

.9

o
F1

d

d

o

!

a

16.450.

15.

360.

...1....t,....,p2O.

.,.....

2y

l

26

A

tr.

t.
]':::::::::::

tr.

]l

,)30.

l

240. >39.

...i.... 5.2W.
.......i 0. 210.
.'. ..'. some "..

H

iio
I 12.e.5
lu.

....'...1....

little

396.

i

.......1 o.

I
.......1

250.

0.

>30.

0.

i

I

i21o.

i

0. 1170.
0. lr.?0.
.............1150.

::::::::.::::r::::
15.
23;

:.::::.:

....
....

0.
0.

0.

'

S. Santord (F)

i,'42.
82.
34'

I

7.

l

15.3
19.
18.

62.
42.

21. (?)

50.

to.

I',u'

I z.s
L

1425.

.3

35.
L52.

1....i....

16.

...-!

t........
I

l

185.

210.

"lu''

tll .l 22.
1448.
5. itr.1......14t{.
...r.... 6. 1400.
.. .1. ..

1906

I

1

i

...1.... 0.220.
...1.... 0.320.
...1.... 0. 1180.

"'l '

S. Sanford (I')
S. Sanford (trl)

95.

]

J468.

0.

i1906
1906

140.
70.

l-'

lu.5.2

.......1

.............1t60.

9.6

t'io.

l

6.6
8.

Boiler Oompound

19.
420.

1 6.7

i.'l

A

?8.

ln"'
24.

Er

81.

610.

U.

>30.

1""t""

t""""

l::::::::

lu.

I
| 7. 1".
'::""'
N,
|
15. 18.
I 5.7 13'
6.3
5.3

I
I

i::::1.i1:

l

!6

E

..........'...

2. ....

0,

t. FF

d

I

i::::::::
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UNDERGROUND IVATER R,ES0URCES

T,rsln 9-Analyses

and, f,eld assaEs

oF

PLArN PRovrNcE.

COASTAL

of well water from Pamunkey formations.

d

I

B

d

3

CARor,rNo
Port Royai

i

.......lTown

drilled
driUed

drilled

drilled
driUed

drilled

drilled
drill€d
drilled
drilled
drill€d
drilled
drllled
drilled
drilled
drilled
drilled
driUed

drill€d
drilled

I(rNG AND QLEEr

King anal Queen ..........

County .i......

drilled
drilled

Walkerton

LANcASaEn

Irvington

NDw KENT

NoRTHUMBERLAND

Harding........

........ . Carters

Creek Fish Guano

Co. ....

drilled
drilled
drilled
drilled
drilled

trlrcIlMoND

Naylors Whaxt

...1"
i

:

.........., tr
,...,..,:., !r
,..,...,.., tr
STAFTonD

Brooke

ANAI,YTICAI, WEI]L DATA FROM PAMUNKEY

Tesrs 9 (Continued,)-Analyses

and, /ield, a,ssa"ys
f ormati,ons.

FORMATIONS.
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of well water from, Pamunkey

O
H

o

z

b4

E

a

d

z
a

E

a

little

o

@

6

u

o

Fl

Fl

6

o

a

i

0. (?)

little

Itttle

1.

..

195,
405.

>30.
>30.

1906
1906

>30.

1e061

34.

>30.

Uttle i.,.

54,

mod,

135.

..
..

...i ..
.1 0.
1 0.

...

.. . ...

0.
0.
.4 105.

8.8

..,...22.
0.
0.

2.r

little
llttl'e

I

.4

|

9.2

"""1':""
1.8

i......

tr.
little

Itttls

470.

>80.
>30.
39.

2o-.
r40.
r90.
I 190.
27O.

>30.
>30.
>30.
>30.
>30.
>s0.

S. Sanford (I)
S. Sanford (F)
Sanford (F)
Lehmann
Sanford (F)

. Il,

(tr'-)

Senloral (F)

Sanford (F)

foehling

& Robertson

Sanford (x')
Sanforal (F)
Sanford (F)
Santord (F)
, Sanford (x')
Sanford (F)

B.

245.

18.

I 360.
I {80.

>30.
>30.

Sanford (tr')
Sanford (x')

Otd

Dol€

280.

>30.
>80.

Sanford (I')
Sanford (tr.)

...... 20.

500.

>30.

, Sanford (F)

o.

29.

1.O

>30.
>30.
.8

B. Dolo

ganford (T)
Sanford (F)

B.

Dole

San{ord (x!)

.......'..
3.6

.

Sanford (T)

goolord

......13.

A

0. (?)

I 44o.

\

S. Santord (F)

>30.

.

little
little
llttl€
llttle

o

180.

:.:.:::::::::: ::::::]:...::l::::::

......' o.
..,._.r 0,

z

Sanford (F)
Sanford (F)

727.

:.::::::.:::
Sanford (F)
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UNDERGBOUND WATER RESOURcES

Terr,r 1.}-Analyses

and, fi'eld' assaEs
f

oF

0OASTAL Pr,ArN PR0YTNCE.

(F) of wel.l water from

[Ipper

Cnetaceous

ormati,ons.
€l
i

-.1

I

6l
PI

Locality

I

q
B

d tlz
lv)

E

5la

FI

Er

l

ELIZ.{BETH CITY
Fort Monroe
Fort Monroe
Fort Monroe
Fort Monroe
GLoucEsraR

Achilles ........
Glouester Point ..........

Roanes....,.,.

Sevem'..........
KING WILLIAII
Manquin
Manquin

Hotel Chamberlain.......................

drilled
drilled
drilled
drill€d

945.
946.
945.
945.

B. A. fiowe
A. W. Withers
tr. M. Shakelford ....,.........

driUed

600.
694.

driUed

610.

E. B. Chapman
Miss Cora Skidmore........

drill€d
drlued

237.
270.

drilled

660.

I{otel Chamtrerlain. . . . , . . . . . . .. . . . . . , . . . .

Ilotel Chamberlain.......,...............

Hotel Chamberlain........... -.. --...- -..
c6unJv ana cn"sap"itti sGiri'siiid'b.;.

LANcASTER

Ocran

-.,...,...

MrDDr,Es0x

Urbanna

NANSEMOND

Suffolk .......,.

J. W. Ilurley
......]Norfolk & Portsmouth Traction Co...

drilled
drilled

7L61k

,rrr. I ,r.
. . .. .
,248. l.
,846. 1......

'''"'i " "'
;;ii:''l:::
i.
,008.

..

::

:

...

@.

drilled
drilled

803. (?)
616.

10,

616.

16.
11,

616.
616.

asodium and potassium.

616.

1,067.

oro.

86.

616.

I,128.

690?

2l4.

8.66

2.4
6.

tr'ORMAI'IONS,

ANALYTICAL WELL DATA FROM UPPER CRT]TACNOUS
and, field, assa.ys (F)
Cretacoous f ormations.
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